The Fight Is On! Soldiers are (Needed!
WILL YOU BE ONE OF THEM?
infidelity beating against the Old Ship of Zion, we are
stirred to make the most prodigious effort of our lives in urging all people who ulove the
Am
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity," to enlist in this vast army of heroic volunteers. We want
you to put your shoulder to the wheel and help to push the battle against worldliness,
ecclesiastical infidelity in high places, higher criticism and all forms ol evil which are sap
ping the spirituality out of the church.
If the Holiness People do not lead in this fight, who will? Let us sow down the land with Full
Salvation literature, for there is nothing but a full gospel that will meet the awful onslaughts of the
enemy against the Church of the Living God.
Herald readers,we appeal to you who believe in the power of Christ to cleanse from all sin, to
enter into this campaign as though your personal effort meant its success or failure. uIn union
there is strength^" and you are one of the links of this full salvation chain with which we expect to
girdle the globe; and as a chain is no stronger than its weakest link, you can not afford to leave
your post of duty at this strategic time. Remember if your ONE link fails to respond, the strength
of the chain will be broken and the enterprise so far fail. Let us move forward an unbroken phalanx.
Won't you resolve NOW that you will be responsible for The Herald going into at least four
new homes at our special introductory price of 25 CENTS FOR THE HERALD FROM NOW
1 1 T H the

ever

increasing

tide of

UNTIL JANUARY 1913.
Let us act as one man and precipitate an avalanche of Full Salvation literature that will reach
the thousands of hungry hearts who are crying for the experience of heart purity and yet do not
know that this heart cry can be met in the sanctifying power of Jesus' blood.
NOW is your opportunity to be a "preacher of righteousness" and we believe you are so
anxious to help forward this glorious work of saving men from all sin,that you are going to do your
best to throw out the life line while this magnificent opportunity is yours. Bear in mind that if you
fail to push at this time, just so far will our plans fail to materialize.
If you can't induce four people to take THE HERALD at this remarkably low price, will you
not invest $1.00 for the benefit of their souls' interest? The Herald going into four homes would be
the means of reaching at least twenty or more souls, and if it were possible to weigh the good that
will be done, perhaps in the salvation of a soul, your eyes would be melted to grateful tears for the
of having even a small part in this, the greatest work in the world soul-saving.
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�

up treasures in heaven," is by investing in human souls; all the other
investments are left at the grave, but those who invest in souls, will have all eternity to rejoice in
their dividends. Let the entire Herald family join hands and thus form a Gideon's Army of valiant
soldiers who will smash the pitchers of gospel truth until the light of Full Salvation will girdle the
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to animals ?
this business, like a society for cruelty
but our
is
commendable,
an
Such
organization
need no private pro
great, beneficent land should
inhuman fiends.
paganda to help hunt out these
The Commorra of Naples and the Black Hand of
America, are a hightohed, decent set beside them.
Let it be known in every state, that whoever enters
this traffic shall do it at the peril of their life. It
is an indictment against our nation, that a busi
ness so loathsome and heinous could thrive so long.
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White Slavery.
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We have

a

great country;

those who

are

in

a

was given a
a month under age of consent, and he
sentence of fifty years in the penitentiary. Bigh,
a
Madisonville, Ky.
of the jury hung for twenty-four hours for
death penalty.
Yes, that man could have been
SEEING GOD.
sent to the gallows for the one offence, and the girl
Eev. E. A. Fergebson".
remain with about as good chances in the world, as
"Blessed are the pure in heart:
have a law in
We
occurred.
had
though nothing
(Matt. 5:8.)
the extreme penalty of see God."
that

best,cleanest, wealthreligious in the world. The
basic principle underlying the four hundred batties fought on our soil, often sending streams of
blood flowing so large that rivers were made red,
for they shall
"The land of the free, and
was the love of liberty.
the home of the brave;" we are pledged to sustain Kentucky
provides
"Follow peace with all men, and holiness, with
this blood-bought legacy. We boast of our protec- the law for this crime, if committed against one
out which no man shall see the Lord." (Heb.
class
this
of
Several
of
consent.
a
under
the
insulted
tion of the weak; the least citizen
age
by
12 :14.)
foreign power would provoke war. Three hundred have been hung, I am told.
The reader will note that the thought brought
men blown up in a battleship resulted in Spain
Now, back to the subject. Have you, dear readbit of equity in your mind ? out in these two passages of Scripture is that of
one little
the
all
this
to
a
er,
and
tiny
getting good trimming down,
One Then if you have, please contrast the difference seeing God.
land said, "Amen," out loud. So say we.
"They shall see God." Here is blessedness
if between the crimes mentioned above, where such
child
a
unfortunate man or woman, or even
This is the earnest, con
law and pub- above all other bliss.
"properly brought to notice, will arouse the sympa- fearful penalties were meted out by
sentiment. 'Consider a moment, what it means suming desire of every heart. When Philip said
lie
are so reNo
of
entire
the
country.
people
thy
to capture a pure, unsophisticated girl by any one to the Master, "Lord, show us the Father, and it
sponsive to right a wrong, to avenge a cruelty.
of
the thousand baits used 'by the procurers, force sufficeth us," he gave utterance to the prayer which
which
line
of
this
There is no end to all
things
has burned in the hearts of patriarchs and pro
a
might be said, but�4rab� We shall not insult her into a place infinitely worse than prison cell,
saints and apostles, in all ages of the
the readers of The Pentecostal Herald, or take strip her, keep her, force her to submit to every phets,
until she is bruised, ruined, hope- world.
infernal
we have in the land,
that
their
time
cruelty,
by arguing
up
This is the irrepressible demand of our intel
Never allow her one moment's
as compactly organized, and systematically pro- less, despairing.
lectual and moral nature; we cannot come to an
mulgated as the steel or beef trust, what is known liberty until she is a confirmed prostitute, "gone chor
in this universe without him.
We drift on
Like the devilfish of beyond recall." From the moment she is received
as the white slam traffic.
the sea, there goes out from its head ten thousand by an "aunt," "sister," or "friend," who "will let the tide of our restless yearnings and painful expe
until there comes the vision of that pres
tentacles, fearful blood-sucking agencies, drawing her live in her home, etc. etc.," until she is tossed riences,
into its merciless jaws the purest and beet of our out, no longer usable, to drown in the river or die ence whom the eye never saw, the ear never heard,
womanhood. How can we use such superlatives ? in a garret den, she is on a greased toboggan slide the hand never felt; that invisible presence named
"God."
It was the passionate longing of Moses
Because, it seeks only the untainted and undefiled. to the hell of outer darkness.
If seduction deserves life in the penitentiary or in the Mount: "I beseech Thee, show me Thy
The market is not open for the already ruined,
admitting exceptions, of course. In the head of death, this crime deserves roasting on a slow fire, glory!" It was the breathing of the Psalmist's
the devilfish, there is but one eye; no human ever pieces of flesh, pound afr-a time, cut from the body, life:
"My soul thirsteth for God, yea, for the
the bones exposed until the miserable soul living God; when shall I come and appear before
as beam from its viesuch
into
leaving
expressions
gazed
ious gaze. Hugo's character, that fought with this goes fluttering into hell, whither its victims have him?" It was the second vision of Isaiah, when
monster, would have been crushed and every drop gone. This crime deserves to have the heart cut he "saw the Lord sitting upon a throne high and
of blood sucked from him, but for one fatal blow : out before the eyes, that they may see its hellish lifted up, and his train filled the temple." It was
blackness before they join their own in the bot- the glory of Bzekiel's rapture; it was the prom
he buried his knife in the eye of the demon.
ised bliss of Simeon, that he should see God's
What about the white slave devilfish ? It has ten tomless pit.
Oh, you say, such awful, awful language ! I am Anointed. It was the peculiar favor bestowed up
thousand eyes, every one as keen and devilish as
the one big eye, looking out and directing the ne- only drawing contrasts. The great country fixes on the apostles "They beheld his glory, the glory
farious business.
Peering into every alley, de- the penalties for the crimes mentioned. I am only as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace
is our blessedness, if we are pure
partment store, hotel dining-room and chamber, trying to adjust penalties according to the eternal and truth." It
Who dares say I am in heart. Purity of heart gives the vision of God.
at the gate of every factory and woolen mill, pri- law of fitness and equity.
HOW CAN WE SEE HIM ?
Let it come to your child, pure and
vate home, country village, and even the church, unjust?
I would say first, not by the senses. Sight can
sweet, organist at church, singing in the choir, just
are these eyes, seeking to devour, for gold and lust,
the coming bulwarks of the home and con6ervers entering the high school; then sit in judgment on not take in the essence of things. The eye takes
of the nation. From which class does this hydra- my notions. Oh, I had not thought of that ! My note of form and color, but not of the inward and
headed, million-eyed vampire prefer to get its child is safe maybe. Others have felt the same spiritual. One cannot see gravitation, as it holds
victims? Your child, wearing short dresses and way. Do you know that poor, half-fed, thinly-clad the mountains and seas in its grasp and as it
the planets and spheres
hair ribbons, usually the one of high school age, factory girl, working ten hours a day for four swings
through space.
Your child that does not dollars a week, is just as good as your girl soon You cannot see life. You may behold its manifes
as the most fitting.
to
from
the
tations
to
even
in
not
school.
the insect, beating in the
graduate
know the mysteries of her own being,
high
throbbing
Necessity, povmention the soul and nerve paralyzing shock of erty, hope for good clothes and an easier time, pukes of the sparrow, and in the flushed cheek and
actual contact. What value do you place on your cause her to take risks that end in her ruin.
beaming eye and bounding step of one you love;
What are the facts concerning the penalties for but the mystic principle itself
fifteen-year-old daughter? What penalty do you
you cannot see. You
consider commensurate with the price of her vir- the white slave criminals? We read with interest cannot see your friend ; you may discern his visi
tue ? What would you do to the man
pardon the Mr. Eoe's book, a man who is in the very center ble form and features, but his inner character, the
We gather from qualities of mind and heart which make him
J mean conscienceless brute, who would of the prosecution in Chicago.
name
your
this source of information that it is exceedingly friend, you cannot see. So
dare to crush the flower of young womanhood?
you cannoHfsee God
difficult to convict any of them. Even with every by the senses, for the Infinite One does
not ap
Throughout the length and breadth of this land,
in finite form. He has not
and color,
above and below the Mason and Dixon line alike, evidence, place, possession, testimony, confession, pear
shape
five years is about the top and can be seen
only by the spirit. Just as the
what penalty is meted out to the criminal who Pollce> parents, etc.,
notch for those vile men and women, when the blind m the
/\
or white?
he
black
be
an
physical realm cannot behold objects
outrage�
perpetrates
'blackness of their lives .beggars description.
Only that may surround them, so impurity shuts out the
ne^o is burned in Leavenworth, Kansas, the head-
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quarters of Yankeedom on circumstantial eviold in a city where
dence A man twenty-five
I was once pastor, took a girl in her early teens,
with her consent, to the country and spent tin
night in the woods. They worked side by side in
The irate father walked into the
a laundry.
laundry the next day, and shot him full of lead1, in
the presence of all the other workers. While the
father was in jail, only two days, the ladies of the
city filled his cell with cut flowers, and supplied
his appetite with all the delicacies of the confectionery. The trial lasted but a few moments, and
the murderer walked' out a free man. The press
sentiment gave heartv approval. In
and

'years

public

the

same

city,

a man

seduced his office

girl, only

in

vei7 recent years have statesmen been able to

vision

of God from the soul.

Notice,
pure
get any sort of laws against the white slave traffic. heart see God.
Woe be to the gang of thugs who catches a
The deaf hear not the strains of music or the
boy
from the home of a rich man, and holds him for
loud chorus of the sea. The selfish
see not the
ransom.
In some states we are told, it is death.
beauty of benevolence or the unchaste the beautv
The capture and sale of a young girl
for the ot purity; so the heart that is
unholy sees not the
brothel is a crime, than which there is no
greater. Divine. The eternal
fades from the view
purity
What we need is a law enacted by the United ot him whose soul loves
only the carnal. But to

States Congress, that he or she who aids or abets
in this diabolical business, shall forfeit their
right
to live, and the swiftest
proceedings possible be
administered. The. gallows and electric chair be
plain, unequivocal penalty for every member of
the hell-bound conspiracy.
should it be

Why

essary for the private citizens to

nec-

organize against

the

in

the pure the vision is
given, and the poorest the
humblest may come to this sublimest
knowledge in
the universe�the
knowledge of God.
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see

God."

When the dmne Man of
Nazareth says, "Blessed
are they that mourn: for
they shall be comforted.
Blessed are the meek: for
they shall inherit the
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earth.

Blessed; are they which do hunger and templation of the image of the uncreated God in sailing affair compensated by the skimmed cream
thirst after righteousness : for they shall be filled," purity of heart, is an immediate inward sight; a from off the financial cup. He, therefore, who
he does not mean in the next life merely, but in
this ; so the pure in heart, by virtue of their puri
ty, come at once to the vision of God.

perfect and distinct and true than any would succeed in the evangelistic field and really
by bodily organs; we can see puri win souls in this present time of dearth and death
ty, knowledge, love but by participation. The must put his blood, brawn, brain, soul and spirit
GOD SEEN IN HIS WORKS.
sight which the perfect shall enjoy will all be one into the work. Of course it is the part of wisdom
The pure in heart can see God in his works. The perception. The
heavenly court, the celestial to use discretion in the conservation and direction
whole visible creation around us embodies the hierarchy, the holiness of saints, the
glorified man of one's energy, to take proper rest and recreation,
thought of God, and his autograph is written on hood of Christ, the vision of God, will be seen yet it is difficult to do this when Macedonian calls
the stars and emblazoned in the sun,
are coming thick and fast and when the high cost
painted in with the eye-sight of the Spirit.
the blue dome of heaven and seen where diamonds
Then our whole nature shall see God, not in of living is soaring so high that you have to lift
pour from the granite lips of some beautiful succession, but in one everlasting act of the pure your hat to the spiral curve of a pig's tail or wave
waterfall.
in heart. Oh, what rapture is this ! Deeper and your hand at the "aviation meat" in the sky of
Like the old dervish in the Eastern tale, who, more intense than any visible manifestation to beefdom. Remember that among the other gifts
after he had rubbed his eyes with a fine ointment the outward sense; the full, deep overflowing to the church for the work of the ministry and
given him, saw flashing diamonds, brilliant ru bliss of a soul into which the divine nature is pour the perfection of the saints, God gave some evan
bies and emeralds, where before he had seen noth ing itself in a mighty tide of everlasting blessed gelists. Hence the humble, holy, sacrificing evan
gelist is in the divine order and he who called him
ing but bare rocks and dull earth, so the pure in ness !
heart see what other eyes cannot see, and walk
to the arduous task of soul-winning is able to sus
tain him and see him through
through the world as a home where the Father's THE CAMP MEETING.
BACKSLIDING PREVALENT.
portrait hangs even upon the walls, and where up
Rev. Andrew Johnson.
on
The second reason why there is a tendency to
every stairway and every corridor are the
Occasionally you hear some one say, "The camp
memorials of hi9 tender care.
meeting is a thing of the past. It is dying out." declension in camp meeting and strictly revival
GOD SEEN IN HIS SON.
"They don't have camp meetings now as they did work is found in the sad fact of so much backWe see God in the person of his dear Son. How
eliding. It is almost discouraging to have to work
years ago."
he has loved us and washed us in his own precious
It is granted that a certain type of camp meet so strenuously, faithfully and untiringly to get
blood!
We see his face everywhere we turn; we ings is
becoming extinct. The following vers� people converted and sanctified during the meet
hear his tender voice and he_ never leaves us nor has become true in
regard to this -kind of camp ing and return in a short time to find the great
forsakes us. "Behold, I am with you alway, even meetings :
majority of the converts back in the worlddead as a door nail, spiritually. The
unto the end of the world."
"0 little camp meeting, don't you cry,
question
But there is not only a present but a future
comes, "What's the use any way?" After all the
You'll be a chautauqua by and by."
realization. There are yet the goal and crown.
on
and be
Many of the old camps, it seems, could not raise preaching, praying, sweating, holding
There is yet an open vision, the immediate pres
enough steam to run their spiritual machinery lieving, "love's labor is lost." If all who get con
ence of the King in his beauty.
The present di;- and
gradually and gracefully evolved into a chau verted would stick and become active 'Chistians in
closures are but the pledge and earnest of a bliss tauqua with a literary 'program and an amuse stead of mere passive church members, soul win
to come. We have often longed for the return of ment feature as the bill of fare instead of the old ners would thank God, take courage and girdle the
some dear one -from
the spirit-land, and have camp regime.
The altar of prayer disappeared, globe with salvation and holiness unto the Lord.
We are not saying that the great
sighed, "Oh, for a glimpse of that loved face ! Oh, the mourners' bench becoming unnecessary evap
army of Chris
for one word from that sweet, hushed voice ! Oh, orated. Essays, discussions, dissertations, speeches, tian workers, are not pressing forward; yet they
for that dear one to come back and tell us there lectures, sandwiched by an occasional sermon, took are compelled to do so in the face of the fact that
is a heaven; that there is the throne of God, the the place of the red-hot message of the gospel of many of their converts will ere long become per
No conversions or reclamations were verts. This being the case it takes the courage of
songs of the angels, the tree of life, the redeemed salvation.
who walk in white aftnid the radiance of the Fath
ever witnessed.
The mind was fed and feasted on a Joshua, the patience of a Job, the meekness of a
er's glory!" But what is that yearning compared all sorts of intellectual diet while the soul starved Moses and the faith of an Abraham to
"keep
with the longing of every believing heart to be
and grew lean for lack of spiritual food.
things afloat."
hold the blessed Savior?
LACK OF REMUNERATION.
There is, and always has been, a temptation to
Other and easier and more remunerative
"And every man that hath this hope in him "let up" or relax the grip on direct and positive
posi
tions are constantly bidding for the revivalist.
(that is, of seeing Jesus as he is) purifies him evangelism. There are three reasons for this :
The
lucrative lecture platform looms
self even as he is pure." Not only the present see
A LABORIOUS WORK.
up, the parexcellent pastorate invites,
popular evangelism
ing him, but the future beholding him. "Thine
The revivalistic or evangelistic work is undoubt
in its plea, political arenas rise to
eyes shall see the King in his beauty," and what edly the hardest and most strenuous labor in all puts
greet the
lines of work and
unmingled glory shall be revealed in his person.
professors'
the world. It taxes the brain, uses up the vitality vision, literary
But, there is yet, besides the personal manifes of the body and lays under contribution every chairs chant sweet, seductive music, rich matri
monial alliances allure, farms and fields and auto
tation of the glorified -Christ, a revelation of the
phase of the spiritual being. Evangelistic preach mobiles make
divine essence of pure, essential Deity. When the
loving appeals ; yea, a thousand and
it
is
in
when
combines
one
stren
ing,
successful,
one different
heavens were opened to Stephen, he saw Jesus uous and
things throng the mind and make
stupendous effort the argument of the their
plea to divert the evangelist from his high
"standing on the right hand of God;" and Saint lawyer, the entertainment of the lecturer, the
John, describing the beautiful city, said, "I saw pathos of the tragedian, the force of the politician, calling and soul-saving mission. Can we para
no
temple therein, for the Lord 'God Almighty and and the fire of the prophet. Therefore the over phrase the immortal words of Patrick Henry and
say, "Give me souls or give me death ?"
the Lamb are the temple of it." "The throne of
worked, underpaid, worn-out, tired-out, frazzled*
Thank God there are seven thousand who have
God and the Lamb shall be in it." And the name out
evangelist and faithful altar worker is at not bowed the knee to
of the city from that day shall be, "The Lord is times
Baal, who can sing "I'm
to
take
it
more
Just
as
re
tempted
easily.
there."
It is distinctly promised that his ser
laxation in the physical, muscular realm follows going through."
"It is always safe to follow
There shall be such an contraction and the ulterior stroke of the
vants shall see his face.
pendu
The path our Savior trod,
unveiling of the uncreated 'God as no man in his lum is succeeded by a reactionary oscillation, so
For although it is sometimes
unchanged flesh and blood could see and live. The the excessive strenuosity of evangelistic endeavor is
rugged,
Yet it always leads to God."
vision is not of bodily sight, yet it does not fall
likely to be followed by a milder form of Christian
short of God in hi9 pure essence. The pure in
If Washington's patriotic soldiers could
activity. This partially accounts for the fact that
stain
heart shall see him, not by outward gaze, for an
many who were flaming evangels a few years ago the frozen ground at Valley Forge with their
behold
and
the
uncreated
One;
seraphs
on
they
are
now
the
in
if
gels
the store, writing insur bleeding feet,
Garibaldi's men could follow
farm,
shall see him less bv a gazing at, than by living ance
policies, in the hospitals, settled in the pas their great leader through "thick and thin," if the
in him. The vision is by union with his nature.
world's great inventors and
torate, or lying in a premature grave.
discoverers and hu
THE BRIGHTNESS OF HIS GLORY.
The camp meeting work is the hardest of the man benefactors, could endure all sorts of priva
To the eyes of his saints, the presence of the hardest of religious work. There are six or seven tions to reach the goal of their highest ambitionsit the Apostle Paul could be
Infinite may be exhibited by heavenly tokens and services each day one constant strain and nerv
beaten with stripes
by a manifested glory, but it is the brightness that ous stretch from dewy morn to dusky eve, and shipwrecked and be willing to be counted as the
filth
and offscouring of the world and
is dark from excess of light. No eye of sense may then on till far into the dead of night. The social
could say
none of these
ever penetrate it ; it is some power of vision high
things move me," if Christ him
gossip, the talk of the visitors, the cry of the chil
The heart shall see him, and this dren. Then the burning sun and the hot sand* self could leave heaven and come to the earth
er than sight.
is the most true and perfect light. For, manifold must be taken into the account with the flying where he had not where to lay. his head, and could
and modes of perception, the clouds of disagreeable dust, the poisonous sting go all the way to Calvary to die for the sins of the
as are the objects
It does of the mosquito, the miasmic swamps and malar world, surely, we can go forward as flaming evan
power of vision is one and indivisible.
not originate in the body but in the living spirit ; ial air, the open-air, hard-speaking tabernacle, gels to the four ends of the earth preaching a full
it does not terminate in the bodily organization, musty straw and flea-flecked sawdust, and a tent and free salvation.
but in that spiritual -perception. It is hardly or a cottage for a home. Truly the evangelist
"The saints in all this
glorious war,
must learn to endure hardness as a good soldier
more an act than a consciousness, so that the be
'Shall conquer
though
they die;
holding of created and visible things is but a med of Jesus 'Christ. Let no one suppose that camp
They see the triumphs from afar'
iate and outward consciousness, while the con meeting and revival work is a soft snap and easy
Bj faith they
it
sight

more

outward vision

,
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"NO REVISION NEEDED."
The above is the caption which heads the follow
ing by Bishop Kilgo, of the M. E. Church, South.
'�'The theology that makes God real, that keeps the
cross of Christ within view of penitent souls, that
creates a sense of sin, that stirs the spirits of men
with a moral condemnation, that drives the convicted sinner with a broken heart to God, that regenerates the soul, and keeps up a deepening fellowship with the Father and his Son, Jesus Christ,
carries its own proofs and needs not the seal of
scholastic ratification. The theology that brought
Abel to the altar as a true worshiper still speaks,
though it is as old as the first family of the human
race.
And the truth which stopped young Saul in

the way and made

of him

the

revolutionizing

to the Gentiles is too well established in
the course of history to need revising at the hands
of men who would not know what to tell a mour-

Apostle

upon one."
of our leaders are still
holding to the Bible as the man of their eoun^
and that the gospel of Jesus Christ and the Apos
tles is still the power of God unto salvation to
It is a lamentable fact
every one that believeth.
that the church, not one church, but the churches
of Christendom have fallen into the idea of new
thought, new plans, new innovations, until they
are persuaded that we need a new hind of salvotion. Perhaps they do need a different kind from
what they have, but to those who have caught sight
of Calvary, and have had the blackness of their
ner

they should
glad that some

in Zion if

We

are

come

must an no way
to the current and you will not have to of business must be attended to, it
the
the train; it will run itself."
interfere with the spiritual work. Both
like children, are toying about the gospel preachers and the people gladly acquiesced to such
and that, trying to make an
The program was full�every
this

over
we

arrangement.

train, adjusting
part
the thing go; nut somehow

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
oic

worry

on

so

and needs was exam
it does not move ana
phase of the district's work
AH the light possi
conclude another car needs to be hitched on, ined carefully and critically.
out
a committee is appointed to inaugurate a new
ble and exhortation necessary to the rounding

conference
a clean balance sheet for the coming
But alas !
on each day's proceedings.
space
ample
occupied
for
the wheels turn, the smoke belches forth, the whis At a
previous meeting, plans were inaugurated
for ten
tle blows, the bell rings and the cry of "All an
exchange of pastors for every charge,
full." We doubt
aboard" is heard and the passengers recline them
days if necessary, to "pay out in
selves upon their easy seats waiting for the tram not it will work admirably.
The district made
to move out, but lo and behold, the wheels turn but
substantial advances last year and is fast coming to
somehow the cargo fails to move forward.
the front, promising to be a "banner district" in
We sometimes imagine the Father looks down
the near future.
upon his poor, deluded ones and with pitying eye
.Such a report will be no surprise; the spirit
wonders why they have so far drifted from the
and enthusiasm of the brethren, both lay and
real source of power. Like the child's father, he
Mr. Wesley said,
the clergy, indicate nothing less.
says, "Children, you are not connected with
had right of way, and
Ghost
the
when
that
Holy
from
power. Hitch on to the current that flowed
salvation of the people and revivalism were
Pentecost and the gospel train will move itself." the
all the work of God moved forward.
\\re agree that there is sore need of a revival of emphasized,
Dr. Mann certainly has the key to the situation;
believe
do
not
but
we
undefiled
ariid
religion,
pure
and exhortation, but by person
tnait it wm ever be brought about by human not only by advice
in
the
trenches. The brethren told
down
work
al
human
as
that
beings
we,
manipulation. The part
had the true evangelis
are to perform, is to besiege the throne of grace me his ministry everywhere
sinners to
until we get audience with the One who said, "All tic ring. He holds meetings, and calls'
not
to "confess," or take the front
and
and
heaven
unto
me
in
is
earth,"
repentance
given
power
then call him to our rescue.
seat, or to an inquiry room, but to an altar of

movement, and this car is hitched
train, thinking surely it will move

on

the gospel of

to

now.

�

This world will never be won by compromise
with its plans and methods, but somehow the
farther we separate ourselves from it, the more
beautiful we look in the eyes of the world, and the
more powerfully will the Church of God attract
sinners to the Christ she really follows. We must
not be ashamed of the cross of Christ, trying to
hide from the world the fact that we must through
mUch tribulation enter into the kingdom of heaverLj but prove to them that "A day in thy (God's)
Moses had
C0Urts is better than a thousand."
sinful hearts revealed to them, and, by repentance iearned the secret when he said, he chose rather to
and faith, have left their load at the foot of the sufer affliction with the people of God, than to
cross and had the love of God shed abroad in their
enj0y the pleasures of sin for a season; esteeming
hearts by the Holy Ghost, and have Jaiown the tbe reproach of Christ greater riches than the
new
treasures of Egypt.
peace that passeth all understanding, these
Others may seek a new way, but let us contend
plans, and ecclesiastical "side issues" have no
charm for them. They can rise above the tide of |or the old landmarks singing in .the face of all
unbelief that would sweep them from the foundaOpp0Sition:
tion of Jesus Christ and the Apostles, and sing
"Forever here my rest shall 'be,
with holy confidence,
Close to thy bleeding side;
"What we have felt and seen,
This all my hope, and all my plea,
.With confidence we tell,
For me the Savior died."
And publish to the sons of men,
The signs infallible."
MY TRIP TO EILLSBORO, KY.
We are glad people are getting their eyes open
By C. F. Wimberly.
to many of the so-called religious movements of
invitation of Dr. E, G. B. Mann, presiding
By
We do not want to appear censorious,
the day.
elder of the Mayesville district, it was my gracious
nor out of sympathy with every movement which
privilege to hold evangelical services twice a day
would lift a single human being toward their
during the recent session of (the conference which
from
we
that
the
many
get
impression
Maker, but
As the distance was so great
met at Hi'llsboro.
denominate
so
if
we
of the "religious fads,"
may
from my home it was not possible for me to reach
them, is to run the kingdom of God on a business there in one day ; hence, both the elder and pastor,
basis, leaving out the operation of the Spirit as Brother S. H.
Pollitt, suggested that we begin on
the one agency of salvation to a lost world
before the conference, as it opened on
'Saturday
could
or
men
saved
have
himself,
If man"couId
have saved each other, it would not have been nec- Monday
During the recent years it has been our privilege
his life for
essarv for the Son of God to lay down
attend many camp meetings and conventions,
But the fall of man was so to
a prodigal world.
devoted entirely to s udy and emphasis
o-reat that he sank beneath the reach of human gatherings
of deeper spiritual life but rarely if ever, have we
had
Christ
the
as
and
only resort,
power to save,
witnessed the tides of power and joy rise much
to pour out his life-blood for man's redemption.
higher. Truly it was a time of refreshing a feast
no
other
was
"There
good enough,
of tabernacles.
of
sin.
To pay the price
On Saturday night and Sunday, before the ar
He only could undo the door of heaven
rival of the brethren, large, appreciative congregaAnd let us in."
tions listened to the word, which was honored of
Some of the new movements say we do not want
the Lord as there was a considerable move on the
a
on
run
to
want
but we
purely
things
We had met Brother Pollit
revi- part of the unsaved
business basis. The objective point is not
before and most of rfbe brethren, but knew little of
well we do not know just what. Here
but
them touching lines of active evangelism. We do
;
is the dilemma ! How can people get religion
not hesitate to say however, that for a zealous,
to
but
church
is
the
for,
without revivals! What
wade-awake
body, believing and testifying m oldal'
There are organizations, too many
save men
time salvation power we have not seen them exreadv and we do not need any more machinery,
reminded celled. The morning love feast, conducted by that
but power to run what we have. We are
electric venerable and unique character, Dr. J. W. Vaughn,
run
his
to
of the little boy who was trying
with the power. He resembled a camp meeting praise service more than
car when it was not connected
that it did the "devotional" of a district conference.
tueeed and planned, tried this thing and
Several features of Dr. Mann's work are notefather
his
futile
his
with
efforts,
until exhausted
him the trouble. He worthy. It was generally announced among the
came to his relief by showing
'

ni^nt.

�

excitement

S

said "Son, you

are

not connected with the power; bretjhrar of tjhe

distrust, that while

a

large volume

In all this controversy, recently running
Dr. Mann was absolutely right;
other methods will get people into the church, but
seldom, if ever get anyone really converted.

prayer.

in The

Central,

If our great men) bishops, et al, who are so
strenuously going up and down the church trying
to arouse, inspire, and raise money for the many
worthy causes causes that are not only "limping
in the rear," but are languishing; if the larger
part of this energy were expended holding straight,
definite evangelistic meetings, calling sinners to re
pentance and believers to perfect love, hundreds of
�

�

young men and women would cry out, "Here am I,
send me." This is not all, millions of money 'be
longing to ithe Lord, now horded away by hearts
of covetousness, would be turned loose and flow in
to the divine exchequer to send them. This is -God's
panacea for all our lame and hampered endeavors.
It will work in the individual heart, the congrega
tion, the district, the whole church. Before Dr.
A. J. Gordon, of Boston, received the baptism of
the Holy Ghost, his church gave about $300 for
missions ; after that their offerings sprang into the
thousands. Before, his church resorted to all kinds
of money -raising schemes; afterwards, the great
pastor had only to call for the amount wanted, and
it was contributed at once, whether $5,000, or $10,000. We are failing, largely because we are plac

ing more belts, pulleys, cogs, wheels, etc., without
increasing the power.
Space forbids us to enter info details of all we
saw and felt among those brethren; we formed
many delightful new acquaintances, preachers and
laymen; we met our old Vanderbilt class-mate,
Eev. J. L. Clark, president of
Kentucky Wesleyan ;
also Dr. C. C. Fisher, of the
Millersburg Female
College. Both these gentlmen presented the claim
and work of their respective schools in a
very
forceful

manner.

All in all, it would be mild to
say, we were de
lighted with the journey from first to last. We
were
hospitably entertained at the home of Brother
John Walton, a man who fears God with all his
house. The closing service will remain with us
forever : an altar
crowded, weeping penitents, and
bright conversions; the house and yard filled, every
inch of space in the church crowded
(to suffoca
tion; the loud hallelujahs and happy faces. It was
truly good to be there.

We caught a train at
Flemingsburg at 6 a. m.,
after a drive of eleven miles across
one of the most

picturesque countries we ever saw. The beautiful
winding pike stretched like a silver ribbon always
m
sight of the range of mountains nearby.
As the sun rose the mists of the
chilly morning
hung m graceful folds around the orest and 'bosom
of these eternal hills" and
resembled a long bridal
procession, adorned in white veils
meet the bridegroom.

going out to
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Question Bureau

1

Rev. John Paul.

\

J. C. D. Of course you will agree that no
doctrinal view depends necessarily upon a correct
theory of Judas Iscariot. The estimate of him in
the latter portion of the sixth chapter of J ohn was
not, as we understand it, intended to be taken in
the 'bold sense in which we use the words unbeliev
out Lord and
his disciples
er and devil, else
would have withdrawn from him. You remember
that on another occasion the Lord called Peter
Satan ; but these uses of the term are in the modi
fied sense.
In the gospels, 'Relieve not" some
1.

to have a faith unduly limited, and
''believe" means (to have an increase of faith or to
keep on believing; e. g., John 2:11. Devil may
mean one Whose hereditary tendency is to traduce.
The fact is, J udas was not a wholly sanctified man,
nor were any of the other disciples at this time.
He must have had something morally or spirit
ually with his apostleship to fall from. Acts 1 :25.
It seems clear to us that the actual fall of Judas
morally was about the close of 'Christ's ministry.
and that it soon ended his relationship with the
apostles. It is marked by the expression in Luke
22 :3.
We admit that our view that Judas was
But
once a good man meets with some difficulty.
either it is correct, or the view that he was not a
good man is correct; and while the former view
has some difficulties, the latter seems to have insur
mountable difficulties.

times
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means

All is by divine permission. In the simple case
there is no miracle; natural law takes its course.
Some is by divine order or intervention. In this
case, there is always a miraculous element though
it may not be apparent, as everything may run
parallel with natural law. The great majority of
cases
evidently come under the first head. Of
course it is on record where Satan has been per
mitted to manipulate natural conditions and cause
sickness and even death ; but he had to have a spe
cial permit. We do not believe that he has any
such a general permit. This would unduly violate
the security of man. To your second question we
would answer yes. God holds the keys of death,
Eev. 1 :18, and none can pass over the mystic river
without his permission. If they are Christians we
This
would say that he had called them hence.
view must not be interpreted (to conflict with the
fact that a. man by imprudence may hasten his own
death, so that he is simply permitted to die, in
compliance with the order of cause and effect. To
hold (that a man has a fixed and invariable time to
die, as by some order of Fate, is a plain supersti
tion, with no support in the word of God.

or to August 4 with
my ten/t from July 15 to 31,
out my tent that I can give to anyone desiring a
meeting with tent or without one. Address me,

Ashland, Ky."
*

4"

*

*

Harkness, of Le Sueur, Minn., de
the coming winter in
to

Eev. Joseph
sires and expects
the South in special

spend
meetings and to
meetings the following

follow them

summer. He
up with camp
will be glad to hear from any official or church
who may desire his services. Gipsy Smith says of
Bro. Harkness: "I have known my friend, the
Eev. Joseph Harkness, for 28 years. He is a good

true, and able preacher and a gifted
God has greatly honored and used
him. He has' my best wishes and hearty endorse
ment."
man

and

a

evangelist.

Eev. W. J. Hyde, 3814 North Hamilton Ave.,
'Chicago, 111., who is employed in city mission
work by his conference ten months in the year,

would like

to engage himself

to assist in camp

meetings during the months of July and August.
(Bro. Hyde is thoroughly reliable and will be a
most valuable man for camp meeting work, there

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. 0. B. Kelly : "We are at Amarillo, Texas, fore we trust that any who can use him would ad
and God is blessing the saints at this place. We dress him at once for he will do you good service.
"S*
4*
4*
'S*
go from here to Temple, Okla., for two meetings;
thence to Ringgold, Texas."
J. C. Johnson: "We rejoice in the gracious
*
* * *
victory at Mt. Zion 'Church near Shakertown, Ky.
The fourteenth annual camp meeting will begin We assisted Bro. W. L. Clark, P. C. Besides 21
at Howe, Texas, July 31st, conducted by Rev. B.
professions of conversion and sanctification, there
F. Neely, assisted by Bro. W. B. Pinson. Plenty were some
happy renewals and six additions to
of water and room for campers.
the church. On the night of the last service a man
?
?
?
?
who had not been out to the meeting was induced
The meeting at New Decatur, Ala,, conducted
by the insistent entreaties of his two sons, who had
by Rev. W. W. Owen, resulted in the conversion been saved in the meeting, to come and he was
2. 8. C. 0., California. Moving pictures in the and sanctification of twenty or more souls. There most graciously saved. We go to assist Bro. A. P.
social hall of the church. It is our opinion that was a spirit of harmony among the people.
Jones,, first of July, thence to Tennessee for the
*
*
*
*
for captivating and impressive instruction to the
summer and September, thence to Kansas."
"I am back in the work
Rev. F. P. McCall:
*
*
?
*
young, the moving picture invention is the last
word to date ; yet the moving picture theatre is in- again after stopping a month to be at home with
Hoi
Pine
Sam
S.
Eev.
Bluff, Ark": "Ow
comb,
was born
CTeasing'the harvest of idiotic and sinful deeds by my family. On May 22, a fine baby girl
to the flood in some of the southern states, I
ing
B.
C.
Bro.
I
am
at
with
us.
here
to
Meiggj Ga.,
its force of suggestiveness to the young mind, for
have canceled some camp meetings, and have a
Matterson, and I find that he and his wife are in
it feeds the imagination at the expense of the judg
date in July, August, and September. Please do
are fine for a
ment; and a rampant imagination will carry a favor with the people and prospects
not send for me unless you want the old gospelman either to the devil or the mad house, unless it
great meeting."
*J* ijl <Jt <J>
plow put down to the beam, for I am more deter
T
has a heavy ballast of grace and gumption.
mined than at any time in my life to proclaim the
is
con
L.
B.
of
Eev.
Owensboro, Ky.,
Simpson,
never go to moving picture theatres, but I study
whole
gospel, without fear or favor. If your place
Ind.
He
their bills of fare, and it seems impossible for theui ducting a tent meeting at Terre Haute,
needs a real, oldntime awakening, and need ihe,
to exist without injecting a few things that glorify is a strong, forceful preacher and is drawing large
and write me by first mail."
sin and defile the imagination. The men who run crowds. There have been fourteen sanctified and get busy,
*
*
*
*
the
four
God
converted.
is
"wonderfully blessing
some of them insist that they are clean and safe,
and doubtless they are, according to these men's meeting.
Rev. D. B. Merritt: "We closed on Sunday
*
*
*
+
judgment; but from our standpoint no man of
June 2, the greatest revival Folkston has
night,
The Eleventh Presidential Convention of the
"godly judgment" has yet found his way into the
Rev. Arthur Moore, Waycroes Dis
ever known.
in
will
held
Atlan
National
Prohibition
be
parity
business of running moving picture theatres. If
trict Evangelist, preached the old gospel with the
N.
It
be
and
12.
will
tic
J., July 10, 11,
City,
the church can utilize the moving picture and be
He does not abuse sinners, but
old-itime ring.
the largest and most significant council in the his
The meeting contin
strong enough not to let the moving picture syn
warns and gives the remedy.
dicates inject injurious stuff into their schedules, I tory of the Prohibition Movement, and is the larg ued 15
backsliders renewed their vows, the
days,
convention
of
the
est
year.
delegated political
bid (them Godspeed. It is a mighty invention that
faithful grew in grace, and sinners born to God.
*i*
^ ^
needs to be sanctified.
18 accessions on profession for Methodist Church,
Eev. J. B. Kendall: "We have just closed a
3. Please explain 2 Corinthians 11 :l-5. A. F.
and 5 for the Baptist. Assessments for Missions
I
a
at
Greensburg, Ky.
got
glorious meeting
P., Kentucky.
and Bishops' fund ;v hand, so we go to district
There had come to Corinth in Paul's absence, telegram from my father at Wilmore, Ky., saying conference next week feeling real good. Rev. John
his house and everything he had was burned, there
professed ministers to gainsay and undo his work.
Sharp, of Waycrose, led ithe singing."
He is urging them not to follow the false teacher, being very little insurance. I will go by home one
+ + * *
Kansas.
a heavy
and
then
on
ito
The
fire
puts
since there is no other* Savior, nor is there any day
burden upon me. Pray for me. Just when we are
:
more advanced gospel or greater spirit than were
Adams
"The battle is on here at
J.
Rev. T.
the greatest victories there come the great
and the large tent is filled to over
preached by Paul. Thus you may interpret verse having
Carthage,
Mo.,
"If he that cometh preach eth another Jesus est conflicts."
4.
flowing. Deep conviction is upon the people and
* * * *
I am suffering1 from a
some are finding the Lord.
('Savior)" etc., you might bear with him; 'but there
Eev. Charles B. Allen has concluded his engage
Since
are no other Saviors for them to preach.
breakdown and the doctor advises me to refrain
ments in Southern California at San Jacinto and
from preaching, but it seems almost impossible to
they cannot, you ought not to bear with them. This Pasadena.
He is now at Beulah Park camp meet
latter conclusion should be received with care in
stop under the circumstances. Please pray that
he is co-worker
this age, for it is not intended to lead us to intoler ing, Oakland, California, where
my health may he restored."
Dr. McKaig, of Iowa. Evangelist L. H.
ance.
It could be made to teach that Methodists, with
?
* ? *
Baker is in charge of the singing, and the young
Baptists, Presbyterians, etc., etc., should not bear
will
Brother Allen
leave Oak
Rev. W. W. MoCord and Wife: "We closed at
with one another; but we must remember that people's meetings.
for Mountain Lake Park, Maryland Westville, Fla., last
Sunday night. Some of the
they do not pTetend to present different Saviors land, July 1st, which
opens July 5th.
visible results are as follows: The church revived,
rivals to the Holy Spirit, or conflicting gospels camp meeting
* * * *
eighteen accessions, a number seeking sanctifica
unless a man is disposed to interpret their varying
W.
Eev.
R.
as
statements upon non-essentials
Gilley: "I -closed a good meeting tion; raised $30.00 on conference claims, increas
conflicting gos
pels, or to exalt certain non-essentials into essen at Heidelberg, Ky., June 5. Am now engaged in ed pastor's salary $115.00, and started a move to
tials, or, worse, (to say that there are no non-es a hard battle at Jackson, Ky., the county-seat of pav parsonage rent for the pa?tor. Rev. J. A.
the notorious feud county of Breathitt.
The Whitsett is pastor. This is his second year in the
None but children will do this.
sentials.''

Who is responsible for the sickness and death
both saint and sinner? Are we
right when we say God in his wisdom has seem fit
to take our loved ones away? A. 8. Q., Texas.
4.

of tfie people,

�

enemy is entrenched behind his fortifications, but conference, and he bids fair to rise in his work.
the truth is penetrating the hearts of the people We began at Orange Hill with Bro. Weaver Mon
and a few are giving heed to it.
Owing to the day night. Let all The Herald family remember
canceling of a meeting I have an open date with us in prayer."
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his name ! Pray for the work at Elhanan
Manv of our old friends came Praise
and Mrs. Irvin.
can make of it.
that
it
the
may be all that God
attend
from different parts of the country to
Belle Maddox.
Lillie
meeting, many of whom had 'been saved and
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sanctified in previous meetings and their bright
MICH.
faces and shouts of victory were a blessing to all. ALBION,
The second series of pentecostal tent meetings
Our next meeting is Pierce, Ky., in Green
under the auspices of the Albion Young Men's Ho
county. We are believing for a great revival. The
DtOH
HOIC
Our first series
closed last night.
fire is burning in our hearts and we are pressing liness League
bless
was a blessed one, but God poured out his
�Q t0Wards the
in
a mighty way, and we are rejoic
this
GREENVILLE,'. S. C.
year
ings
p
.ORFRTS
Roberts.
John and Grace
r
,
in this old
1 am now closing my fourth meeting m the coting over the events of the past ten days
Home address Pilot Point, Tex.
ton mill section of this state. Many mills have a
college town.
union church. This is all right until some com
During these days over one hundred seekers
FLA.
have been at the altar, and many of them have
plain of the amount of water it takes to baptize BRISTOL,
I am still on the Bristol circuit with Rev. E. not
a poor sinner, another crowd will complain of the
only been seekers but finders. Bless God ! A
amount of pepper or sweetening a preacher puts N. Sanders and have been in this town since Fri- full and definite salvation from all sin has been
'God has hon
in a sermon.
'A Methodist Church or a tent is day night preaching the old-time gospel. Bristol
and as
and
.

the best for

a

thorough

,.

work among

.

working

We have had genuine work of grace at Poe
Mill here. Bible conviction where they go down
with a broken and contrite heart which issues into
The talk-out-in-meetinga sky-blue conversion.
kind ; family altars erected, wrongs righted and
restitution made. Converts are seeking the bapIt is a meeting that
tism of the Holy Ghost.
sets the church to seek sinners and shouts of praise
Thos. H. Leitch.
as they come to Jesus.
=====

RAPIDS, MICH.

.

always,
taught,
of his truth.
presentation
having for several years had everything from the
The holding of the meetings has occasioned con
"tongues" to TJnitarianism preached and yet I want siderable collegiate and ecclesiastical opposition,
to say that after going on our knees for the mind
but it served only as good advertising, for the
of the Lord, he gives the old-time foundation texts
were not able to keep away the hungry
fighters
them.
and liberty great and glorious in delivering
souls.
Amen ! We feel sure that this is one of the Lord's
Evangelists Frank Arthur and George Bennard
accepted times for a great outpouring of his Spirit are peculiarly well fitted to work together, one
at Bristol and ask the earnest prayers of all who
being so complementary to the other. With this
read these lines for that very thing to be done.
team a meeting will be blessed with both the horta
One thing that helps is a good pastor who says
tory and didactic styles of preaching, and in a
"go ahead, I'll stand by the truth." I do like to balanced way, too. Brother S. B. Eenshaw is a
work with a man who won't get up and try to ex
"sweet singer of Israel," and his songs brought
plain away the truth after it has been preached.
conviction every time.
Bro. David E. Eeed is a
I have recently held a meeting at Telogia, Fla.,
prince in the conducting of children's meetings,
closing there last Sunday night. There were no and gets definite results.

peo- is what

p]e.

GRAND

S�a\

,

we

commonly

term

a

preached

"burned district," ored such

After a seven months' successful evangelistic
campaign in the West, the last meeting being held
at Norton, Kan., I am now home for a short time,
I am now holding special meetings for the Salva- visible results but the Lord gave the truth and we
We went on faith lines for expenses this year,
God is reviving his work and the believe that it is indeed ''bread cast upon the wa- and
tion Army.
although our meeting cost about $300, every
I ask the ters" that shall be
interest is increasing at each service.
gathered up many days hence. cent is paid, and we have $300 more in sight for
readers of your excellent paper to pray for the We came on to Hosford to fill an appointment of a next
year's meeting. This all without any collec
work of God in Grand Rapids,
day or two, and preached in the Baptist Church tions being taken at any meeting.
for
the
Colorado
still
in
on
lecturing
Monday night, Tuesday, and Tuesday night.
My wife is
We expect the following evangelists for next
State W. C. T. IT. Women have a chance to vote We had good audiences and some good altar ser
Eev. Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Eev. Geo.
year:
Some came to the altar looking real hunin that state and they hope to vote out the saloon vices.
Bennard, Eev. Frank Arthur, and Eev. David E.
this fall and if the men would let them alone there gry. I mean to die on the battle-field and go up Eeed. We are
already praying and expecting great
W. 0. Self.
would be no doubt about it. A desperate effort is with a shout of victory.
to be done in the student body of Albion
things
in
vote
being made to give the women a chance to
College as well as among the towns people next
our own state, Michigan.
Pray that the Lord may ELHANAN TRAINING INSTITUTE, AND year.
help them win the victory. The Lord is giving us
In spite of higher criticism, evolution, devolu
ORPHANAGE WORK.
a great burden of prayer for the work and we ex
tion, Zinzendorfianism, .and the like influences in
has
hand
God
Elhis
the
work
at
We
surely
upon
pect to see victory on every side this summer.
this college town, there is a constantly growing
have a few open dates for tent and camp meeting hanan. I have been connected with the work only band of folks in all walks
of life who know that
Yours in Christian a few weeks; but am convinced it is God's work
work.
Write us at once.
the "blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin."
and that he is in the lead here.
B.
Shaw.
S.
love,
Amen. Yours in the Comforter,
_

.,

MONTGOMERY, LA.
Sixteen years ago I was pastor at the above place
and brought the truth of God into this country.
Sixteen years ago we started the camp ground
I am at the camp ground now
near Montgomery
and preached m the schoolhouse last night. We
The camp ground needs
had a good meeting
some repairs and the tents nearly all need fixing
up. I was the first one to put up five dollars to
start the camp ground; Bros. McCain, Megisin
and Horn gave the land. The first year Bros.
Morrill and Godbey were the preachers and Sister
She has since passed
Summers led the singing.
out to meet her God and others have followed on.
The work is not like it was sixteen years ago;
a great many have gone back, but when I read
where ten were healed and only one returned to
give thanks, I take courage and press on. I ask
you all to pray for me that God may use me as he
Souls have been saved and sanctified
sees best.
under my preaching for which I give him the
W. T. Cdrrie.
Yours for him,
glory.

I knew very little of the work here before I
came; had heard Miss Perry speak once or twice
and had heard some reference to the work while
in college at Meridian, but had given it very little

until about a month ago when in answer
to my prayer to God to show me where he wouid

thought

^^{^ ZZg the summer, hekid ElhTnan
heart other&doors
0'
but it
ed
m
^ ^ ^
hanan
go f
^ fim
^ ^
of ^
�
{
|
u%
j7
Qn

were

am

at Creelsboro closed
The meeting
Sunday,
June 16. It was a stubborn fight, but God gave
victory. The farmers were very busy but came to
church any way, the attendance was large, and
they listened carefully to the gospel. There are
Several years "ago
a faithful few at Creelsboro.
Bro. Burk preached holiness and one woman bethe blessing and afterwards
came hungry for
on another, then another, till
later
in,
plunged
there are several who are enjoying the blessing of

sanctification.
We

were

kindly

�
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can
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I feel God

leading me to remain
probably
indefinitely. The
6fslon Tand
strong 1 cannot do other than respond.
is

.

here next
call is so

Ever since God saved and sanctified me there
has been a strong and burning desire in my soul
to work for him and not for money. To live for
others and not for self. I did my best to live out
this theory as public school teacher, and God richty blessed in the work there, in the salvation of
every regular student who attended my school. But
he has given me a broader field of service now,
and I praise him for it.
Ever since I

CREELSBORO, KY.

,

opportunity

saved, I have longed for an
missionary work. The cotton

was

to do

mill district and the convict camps, both near
Of course there
is no salary attached but what does that matter so
long 'as we have the unfailing promise of the
Father that "My God shall supply all your needs
according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus."

here, afford golden opportunities.

The promise is being verified in the lines of the
Elhanan workers and in the entire school. God
is faithful. Praise his name. No
salary can afford the joy and peace and rest and comfort and
assurance that come from
living wholly for God
cared for in the home of Mr. and for others. JTis such as money cannot

buy.
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GREENSBORO, N. C.
trines of regeneration and entire sanctification and
Sunday night, June 2, we closed the Carolina urge every newborn soul to press his way into hoHolinesB camp meeting at 'Greensboro, N. C. This liness of heaven.
is the second meeting we have held in Greensboro,
Mrs. Dooley ha9 been on the way over 27 years,
having conducted the Christmas Convention last myself 25 years. Over 15 years ago we got into
winter, in connection with the Bible School there, canaan. IWe have crossed the continent twice in
Brother Winfred R. Cox, the Superintendent the past fifteen months and visited and held meetof the Bible School, was in
charge of the camp ings in many of the great cities and seen so much
meeting, and the writer and Brother Swayney, of sin that we almost wish to leave the earth, and go
South Georgia, assisted. Also Brother E. L. Hess, and be with Jesus; yet we must wait the coming
Superintendent of the Union Gospel Mission, in of our Lord. From day to day we are digging up
Roanoke, Va., and his daughter, rendered efficient jewels that are buried under the debris of sin, and
aid by their spiritual singing, and he by one
gospel as we sing, "Down in the human heart, crushed
sermon.
Brother Stewart, an Evangelist of Up- by the tempter,
land, Indiana, preached once, and by his powerful
Feelings lie buried that grace can restore," if we
prayers and joyous testimonies, greatly helped the had a thousand lives we could do nothing but lay

meeting,
The weather was ideal all through the meeting,
and the Lord showed himself favorable to us in
The congregations were fine, and
many ways.
throngs of people attended the evening services.
Three preaching services and a children's service
were held
daily. Also a rescue service was held on
the last 'Sunday afternoon, when some hundreds
of dollars were subscribed for the support of the
Rescue Home in connection with the Bible School
in Greensboro.
After the first day or two, the work of salvation
began, and continued up to the very close, day and
night. The last service was the orowning one of
all, in the number converted and sanctified. The
long altar was filled with seekers, and a goodly
number were kneeling at the platform and front
seats. Most of them gave good evidence that they
got through. A goodly number were expecting a
spiritual cloud-break before the meeting closed
and they were not disappointed. We had had a
number of downpours, when the people shouted
and sang, and laughed, and behaved like people do
who are filled with the Spirit, but the last one was
the crowning one of them all ; and a fitting closing

drummers' home. I know of nothing better than
the Marquette, so you see we had the very best
entertainment that could be had ; we did our level
best and the Lord added his blessings which
made the meeting a glorious success.
From St. Louis I came home for a few days'
meeting in our new church. I had a splendid
choir with orchestra.
The song book used was
Great Revival Hymns." Dr. Mather did his own
preaching. We had good crowds but singing and
preaching and good crowds i6 all I have to report
I am praying and planning some way to
here.
have a sweeping revival here some day. It must
come.
We have a splendid little city-like town
and plenty of clever people and church members
in abundance, but oh, how we do need salvation
them at the feet of Jesus to be used to lift this in Mia r ion.
sin-scared world to God. Reader, pray in your
My next meeting will be at Springfield, Tenn.
W. B. Yates.
quiet hours for the lost of our great cities. For Your brother in him,
twenty-five years we have lived in the great cities
of this country, where sin stalks about on every
If you are interested in a fine new $12.00 edi
hand, and to us sin today looks exceedingly sinful. tion of Webster's
Dictionary write us for special
Many from the country and small towns think life price.
is too slow and hasten to the cities to see its worldliness and splendor, only to be caught in the grip
If you want to earn a scholarship in most any
of the devil. We are now preaching to hundreds
nightly on the street corner where they congregate. college, write us for information as to how you can
do ll
We hme ten to
Christian workers

twenty

nightly

who carry the gospel with song, testimony and
prayer, harps and organ to lost, hungry souls,
many of whom follow us into the hall and say,
"We are tired of the old life; we want God." Pray
Substantial binding, gilt
stamping, best of
for us here, and if any come this way we will wel
and
from
the
paper
press-work
come you in the name of the Lord. Cur heart
original plates
goes
out today to all who are doing anything to bring
every volume a helpful and valuable addi
this world to Jesus, for he that giveth a cup of tion to
any library.
cold water in his name shall not lose his reward.
Published heretofore at $1.50,
C A Cts Net
Yours in the gospel,
$1.25 and $1.00 net. Now only 0\j
10c
Evangelist J. A. Dooley and Wife.
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short notice of my four last meet
ings. Most of them1 have had a good write-up but
I had a letter asking me why I had not written
reclaimed, or purified, and no knowing how many
about them.
more, for it was hard to keep track of all the re
I left home the last day of April, bound for
sults. Many testified that this year's camp was the
Blackwell, Okla., where we had a glorious meeting
best ever held in the history of the Association.
The night before the camp begran, the Bible in the big new M. E. Church. The pastor, Bro.
School held its closing exercises of the school Gordon, and his wife were both in the meeting
and praying and helping push the battle.
year, which gave evidence of the excellent work singing
this institution is doing. They say this year has What a treat it was to be there in that beautiful
little western city with those big-hearted
been the very best in the history of the school, and
people.
E. B. Cole and Howard Thomison, both of
the outlook for the next year is most encouraging. Bros.
were
the
Guthrie, Okla.,
preachers and truer men
J. L. Glascock.
cannot be found. They put it down straight and
hot and clear and strong. God is
wonderfully us
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
ing them in that country. I want them to spread
We are commencing on our tenth month here in out all over the
country ; any camp meeting com
the heart of this city of 300,000 people, 408 sa mittee would do well to
engage them as they are
licensed
to
sell
loons; 1,800 places
liquors big enough for anything in the land. Sister Cole
are granted, about 150 theaters and
picture shows is among the best pianists and has very few equals
nightly, with dance halls and poolrooms, 14 saloons as a solo singer. She is in the work with her
in two blocks, one block from our mission, where husband
part of the time.
we, by the help of God, pick up the human wrecks
My home while in Blackwell, was with Bro. and
of what is left of men and women, sin-scared and Sister Carmicheal who did
everything in their
helpless in the grip of the monster sin. Our tears power to make my stay a blessing to me. I have
flow down our cheeks when we cry to God. How never had a better home than- 1 had there. The
long must we weep and suffer over the lost. It is daughter, Miss Minnie, is a sanctified girl, deeply
one thing to sing, ''Where is my wandering boy
spiritual and very much devoted to teaching the
or girl," it is quite different to see these poor sinchildren in the ways of salvation.
sick souls face to face and plead with them to
From Blackwell I went to Arlington, Texas.
come to God, and to see them1 weep their way
As Bro. Talbot has already written about the
through to Calvary, and spring to their feet with meeting there it is not necessary for me to write,
the glory of God beaming out of their eyes.
only to say we had it the old-time way at Arling
Since September 1st, 1911, 446 men and women ton, and haven't been in a better meeting in a
have bowed at the altar, the greater number find long time. Bro. Upchurch understands his busi
ing God. Many of them have gone out and are ness and attends to it well and he certainly has
now walking with God and helping to lead others the smiles of heaven on his work.
I hope to go
to the feet of Jesus. We have given to the poor back next year if I can arrange my dates that way
From Arlington, Bro. E. A. Fergerson and I
26,000 meals and furnished beds for scores of men
during the winter months. We conducted two ser- went to St. Louis and worked with Bro. M. B.
vices daily for four months, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Gott for two full weeks and the Lord was there
Thirty thousand or more have heard the gospel in to bless. We certainly had a great time ; the
the 360 services held. We preach that men must crowds were good and the preaching was the kind
repent and be born again, and must come as be- that brings results. Many precious souls were
lievers and seek God to cleanse and sanctify. We saved and as many were sanctified. Bro. Gott
say two works of divine grace, whether the Bible knows how to entertain his evangelists. We were
entertained the first week at West End Hotel;
designates them or not to many minds.
We believe in the two great fundamental doc- ^n we moved! over to the Marquette Hotel, the
rl ten
of this feast of tabernacles. Three score and
or more in all testified to
having been converted,
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IT CAN BE DONE.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
Entered

at

Louisville, Ky., Postofflee

shall brmg it to pass."
"Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust also in him and he
weeks ago I made an appeal to the ho
The readers of The Herald will remember that some
I asked for fifty thousand
liness people for contributions and subscriptions for Asbury College.
our plant for the accommo
and
to
improve
enlarge
the
indebtedness,
(50,000) dollars to remove
dation of a larger body of students.
,1.1.1.
11
and we have thoroughly
Since this appeal was made our Board of Trustees have met together
a
strenuous
make
to
effort
We are all in hearty sympathy with the plan
canvassed the situation.
and upon a self-sus
This would place our school in excellent condition,
to raise the above sum.
taining basis with some income for repairs and improvements.
and shall undertake to find
We have divided the fifty thousand up into the following figures,
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THE FIGHT IS ON! SOLDIERS ARE

$50,000.00

They
young people to assist in the evangelization of the world with the, gospel of full salvation.
do not understand us, and are not at all in sympathy with us. It is not at all impossible that God
should raise up a friend of large means at some time to help us, for which we would feel truly
grateful, but the holiness people are easily able to raise the sum of money above specified. We do
not have to buy tobacco, feathers, jewelry, and many other things that levy a heavy tax upon the
worldly-minded, and we can easily meet these responsibilities and establish a great educational in
stitution for the promulgation of a full gospel.
We are glad to report the following subscriptions to the above appeal :
Previously reported in our thankoffering subscription to be paid in five, equal yearly payments
~~

$5,951.17

NEEDED!
We are counting on YOU ! To falter will be to
withold a blessing from some one who will miss it
unless given at your hand. The success or f ailure
depends upon you individually. The records are
being written and 'God is sifting out the souls of
men before his mercy seat, so let your soul be swift
to answer his call and your feet jubilant to help
Salvation to the people
carry the Herald of Full
who sit in darkness on this great doctrine of
holiness, for Which Jesus suffered without the
gate, that his people might enjoy. But how can
they hear without a preacher ? And how can The
Herald preach this deliverance from all sin,
unless you send it upon the wings of prayer and
We believe in you, our readers,
earnest effort?
that you have enough of the spirit of Christ to
want to do good unto all men, so commit this appeal to you assuring you that "A cup of cold water
in his name, shall not lose its reward."

given

$5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

give $1000 each, making
500 each, making
give
250 each, making
give
125 each, making
give
100 each, making
give
50 each, making
give
25 each, making
give
10 each; making
give
5 each, making
give
1 each, making
give
Total

xotc

EDITORIAL

will
will
will
will
will
will
will
will
will
will

In order to make these contributions easy, our plan is that these subscriptions shall 'be divid
A person subscribing one thousand dollars, if convenient to
ed into five equal yearly payments.
himself, can pay the entire sum at once, otherwise he can pay two hundred dollars per year for five
one hundred and
years, the same plan to hold good clear through the series. A person subscribing
twenty-five dollars can pay the entire sum at once, or twenty-five dollars a year for five years. We
believe that this plan can be made to succeed, and will be very thankful to receive subscriptions
from now on until the whole amount has been taken. The first installment due Oct. 12, 1912.
It is not worth while for the holiness people to expect men like Mr. Eockefeller and Carnegie
and others of that class, to come to our assistance in carrying forward our great work of preparing

Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow
Brown
Rev. B. F. Purling

H. L. Powers
C. F. Wimberly
W. H. Huff
C. B. Allen
J. W. Beeson

who
who
who
who
who
who
who
who
who
who
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ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE.
A few days after the close of the commencement
exercises at Asbury College I left for Southern
California to engage in a month of evangelistic
work putting in a five days' convention at several
churches and closing out with ten days at the
The trip
Southern California camp meeting.
across the continent was without incident, except
the four nights and three days on the train en
route/gave a very tired man an opportunity for
such 'rest as one can get on a train.
I arrived in Los Angeles Saturday morning and
was ready to preach Sabbath morning and evening
in the M. E. Church in Huntington Park, one of
the suburbs of the rapidly growir- city of Los
Angeles. We had good congregations and a time
of unction and grace. On Monday morning I ato.+
uw m
the �JLw�>
tended ^
preachers' meeting at First M. E.
Church, Los Angeles, and heard a number of addresses from delegates just returned from the
General Conference. One layman who spoke expressed regret that so much of the valuable time
of the General Conference that ought to have beeii
dovnfM .to
.to crrannliriP- with the �reat
oreat nractical
devoted
practical Drobprobgrappling
lems that confront the church should be given to
the matter of electing officials. By the time the

Elder E. E. Dawson
G. W. Hoffman
Sarah T. Harder
W. B. Hughes

100.00
15.00

25.00
50.00

Total

.$6,141.17

conference had made a tremendous effort to expUrLge from the Discipline (the paragraph against
amusements and elected the bishops and other
officials, the time of the conference was passed,
One-twelfth of the year gone, many tens of thousan(is of dollars expended, and some most importaut matters receiving but little attention.
No doubt but one of the problems of Methodism
is the office problem. With the increase of machinery there must be increase of offices, and officers and elections and salaries and collections, etc.,
etc. It turns out that a majority of forty of the
white delegates voted to expunge from the Disci-

years younger than himself, is a woman of remarkable culture and deep
piety. We doubt if a more
intelligent and interesting
in
of

pline the paragraph against dancing, card playing,
theatre going. The colored delegates voted almost
in a body to retain the paragraph. Good for our
"brother in black." The colored regiment saved
the day at Elkanah and the colored delegates
saved Methodists from a great blunder at Mmne18 understood, however that the moral
aPollseffect of the paragraph is largely broken. Travelas I am it would seem almost impossible
foT
young people of the church to become more
thmk W(1
WOTldl.Y than at the
maJ reasonably expect a revival of cards, dances
and theatre going,

order

}\

font

fjf

Pfsent tlm?> ^ \

couple
people
eighties can he found on this continent. For
many years they have dwelt in Canaan land and
they are a good advertisement for the country.
For the few
days I was in Huntington Park I
their

took my meals at the home of Mr. A. S.
Spaulding. He and his devout wife have a most remarkable family of stalwart, God-f earin ochildren
Three of the sons are about grown
strong manly
fellows, and devoted Christian
The
Spaulding home is an old-time
where

reigns,
spirit and

in

'workers
institution'

peace abides, and God is worshipped
in truth.

Several seekers

meetings,

at the

were

among them

altar

during the

Southern Methodist pasprofessed to receive the experience of entire sanctification. Eev. T. L.
Adams, with whom
I had labored in former
years in Texas and New
Mexico was frequently in the
and it
a

tor who

my

some
seems

wa�

to spend a
day in his home For
years he has been in poor health, but he
much improved and is
on

running
wife

meetings

privilege
a

nursery and

getting

witnessing

nicelv
His
and his

for Christ

devout woman and true
helpmeet
The General Conference did a good thing ir children are full of promise.
electing Eev. Wilbur F. Sheridan Epworth League
Secretary. He is the best man in the church for WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
the place� devout, intellectual, evangelistic, a :>
The career of Mr.
Bryan has7 been most remarklines, ana a strong, maniy man ev- aoie
gressive on saie lines,
Thr
'
president
ery way. But best of all he is a deeply religious 0f the
e United State, and
9
r
a
three times
mar, and a soul winner.
winner. With >God's
wm
\
uni,
.^ta:tes
man
'God's h*lr>
he
will
yet
r,-~ defe#ed,
help
W�> J�
ne has constail+lv npPT1
eye and grown
put something into the Epworth League move- in t,np
Jk�*:!Z l�Vubllc
the
ment that will count.
Tlwse rePeople.
K^jpu;
formed
d d
d
which
I preached twice a day for five days at
Hunting- he contended
gel'Y
.ton Park. People came from all about Los An- furnish the material out f v
planks Wl11
geles and Pasadena. Dear Brother Haney, now in be made for both of the
ff
# i.
Platiorms of the two e*��
bis eighty-eighth
eiebtv-eiarhth vear
anrl lion. �iu;nni
his
great
well, heart�
year and well,
:
hearty and
hap- political parties in the comin
alSn- He has
py, was with us most of the time taking a very aroused and educated +b
u caixlp
active part in the meetings. His wife,
^ t0 * C�n~
a few dition

jsafe

is a

jind strong,^manly

,.

J !

"
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morgan1!*"?1 PJmciPlee .for
�
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only

tint make* the

dam*

d

termined for aggressive politics,

a

readjustment

of commercial and social conditions and the rules
of the people. His popularity at the Eepublican
convention in Chicago was wonderful.
If the Democratic convention at Baltimore
should nominate him for the presidency, thousands
of Eepublicans of the very best class of citizens
would flock to his standard and the strong prob
abilities- are- he would be elected. His election
would mean a message calling for a judicious re
vision of the tariff downward. It would stop the
drift toward the centralization of power in the
federal government at Washington, and swing the
country back toward a broad democratic basis, put
a check upon the rapid growth of socialism and
lay a strong hand upon the conscienceless trusts
which fear neither God nor Uncle Sam.
Mr. Bryan's election would put into the White
House at Washington a man whose Christian
character, would have a gracious influence upon
the moral and religious influence of the nation.
(This editorial was written June 20th. It was
because at the time of writing our Editor
in Los Angeles, and it had to cross the conti
nent before it could go to print. 'Office Editor.)

delayed

was

�

THE AWAKENING OF A PRESIDING
ELDER.
Chapter I.
WHAT HE WAS.

-

Eev. Felix J. 'Gomar, the charaoter with whom
we shall have to do in the following pages, was
born of good, sober, old-time parents in the coun
try.' He grew rapidly with a decided tendency to
stoutness and Was not as active on his feet as he
otherwise might have been because of his extra

He was a fairly good boy however,
little inclined to laziness, if accounts be true, but
with the proper urging, which his industrious and
faithful old father did not fail to give him, he
made a fairly good hand at the plow handles and
with the hoe until he quit the farm for college.
He attended the country school until his sixteenth
assisted his^ father
year and during his vacations
with the harvests and was passably active in gen
eral work until the time arrived for him to go
of his school.
again to the opening of the fall term
He was converted in a good, old-time Methodist
before he was fifteen years of age, and

avoirdupois.
a

meeting
early felt within him

a call to the ministry.
One of his faults was, if it was a fault, he was
exceedingly fond of eating. Growing vigorously
and working hard, he developed a ravenous appe
tite, and being possessed of good digestive organs
he ate large quantities of food which, by the way,
sort of inconven
never seemed to give him any
frame and in
ience, but only to build a largeT
to keep any cold victuals from
his

capacity

crease

about his mother's well-provided pantry.
but
Felix graduated without special honors,
with an average grade. He was a man of strong
with some
physique, large head, and undoubtedlywith indus
gifts, but was not especially endowed
were not used to best
and his
or

spoiling

gifts

energy,
try
advantage during

his early ministry.
he
He traveled a hill circuit the first year after
The sec
on trial.
was admitted to the conference
coun
ond year he was appointed to a circuit in the
was
a beautiful village in which
surrounding
try
-Meth
located his principal church. According to
and m due
odist-preacher custom he married early
little ones came along, surrounding the

time the

parson's
petites.

table with

bright

faces and healthy

r

Felix took things easy but was not what
to
would call a "gum log." He never seemed

Bro
you
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but his big frame, large
put forth much exertion
under
head, fine mouth, clear articulation, good
heart gave him an influence
honest
and
standing,

people. His collections,
he held a re
somehow, got themselves together,

that counted among the

out among the brethren and came to be regarded
as a "safe man;" it being well understood if he
did no special good, he might be counted on al
most certainly to do no special harm.
Meanwhile our good brother was giving away to
an inclination which characterized his early b<
hood, had been cultivated, and was growing to be

the privileges which they offer if it is at all
ble for him to enjoy them.

possi

We have recently had with us some splendid
specimens of educated Christian manhood at our
alumni meeting who had a hard "struggle to secure
their education, but they held on, overcoming diffi
culties and surmounting obstacles and have since

able to go out and do their share in the
a serious besetmenit, namely, the enjoyment been
of good things at the table. The plain facts are, world's work work they could not possibly have
Bro. Felix was beginning to win a reputation for done but for the time they spent in school.
There are many young men over the country
hearty eating. During meal time he said but lit
tie, he stooped his shoulders to an almost unbe with horse, buggy, a few head of cattle, a bunch of
coming degree, bowed his head close to the plate, hogs, small farm, and a bank account with almost
and ate rapidly. His face was ruddy, he was be no education. They could easily convert their be
coming quite rotund, .and frequently his brethren, longings into money and their money into culture
beholding his large girth and strong physique, and intellectual development which would prepare
would say laughingly, "You are large enough for them for a larger and better
sphere in life. They
a Presiding Elder."
owe it to themselves and to their country to im
This jest was passed around until some one re
prove their opportunities while they are yet young,
He and secure at
marked : "Yes, and good enough every way.
least a few years in college. Never
he
would be kind and considerate of his preachers,
yet have we heard of a man who in after years re
would preach well at quarterly meeting occasions,
gretted the time that he spent in school. We have
would attend to the business of his office, and heard of those who
deeply regretted the hours
would make a sober and safe counselor in the cabi wasted while in
school, and there are thousands
while
until
net meetings." This impression grew
about us everywhere profoundly regretting that
he was yet a comparatively young man, he was
they wasted opportunities to go to school until it
elevated to that responsible office in Methodism, w,as too late.
and his appointment was read out for the ParkWe do not for a moment exalt education above
hurst District.
salvation or intellectual development above good
It was a good strong district, centering in the moral
character, they ought to go together and
city of Parkhurst where the elder had his head ought to be found in the same individual. We will
cars and trolley lines touch
with
steam
quarters
be glad to correspond with young men whose early
ing most of his appointments. The few places education has been neglected, but who now might
in
horseback
or
on
that muat be reached by buggy
avail (themselves of school advantages. We are
the more remote portions of the district, were
especially
prepared at Asbury College to help such
made convenient for him through the courtesy of
One of the finest students in our
young men.
the young ministers who occupied them, or faith school is a
young man who came here some years
the
elder
meet
to
are
who
ful laymen
always ready
ago, who had had such small school opportunities
at the train and drive him to the place of preach that it was
necessary for him to enter the primary
ing or of entertainment.
department. He is now one of our very best stu
The first year Bro. Gomar's work as presiding dents, and although he has labored at great disad
elder passed quietly and he settled down, if it vantage his struggles have developed in him a
than he
were possible for him to settle any more
strong and resourceful character. He has gradua
had already settled, into a very quiet, uneventful ted from our theological department and will con
round of duties, faithfully asking Saturday after tinue his studies in the college course hoping in a
'Saturday : "Are there any complaints ?" "What is1 few years to become a full graduate. He has a
being done for missions?" etc., etc., simple ques call to the ministry and is already exercising his
but comprehensive and covering the ground gifts as a preacher with the blessing of God upon
well in the economy of Methodism.
him.
It will be safe to say that our brother was not
It was a great hour in his history when he made
stirring up the spiritual life of the people or put up his mind to declare war against poverty and ig
unsaved
the
norance and in spite of difficulties which seemed
ting forth any special effort to arouse
in his jurisdiction to a consciousness of their need almost insurmountable to seek a good education.
of a Savior. The fact is, while he had often There were latent forces in him of which he or his
to the friends would
never have dreamed but for his high
thought that if he should ever be elevated
officce of presiding elder he would put forth great resolution and the tenacity with which he has
in
his
revival
effort to stir and awaken a religious
clung to his work. Not only has he secured an edu
district, but he had in one short year droprK" cation but he has learned how to fight the battle
into a rather humdrum, tame, ecclesiastical life of life under
disadvantages which will qualify
and was going the rounds with little or no appre him for great undertakings and persistent effort in
and
op
golden
ciation of the great responsibilities
the time to come. A place will be awaiting him,
when he finishes his course of study.
portunities which were his.
The people noted his love of eating, and it be
that the
came more or less a joke among them
Eev. A. A. Myrick: "We have just closed one
his
vast quantities of food which he laid away in
of the greatest meetings that we have held this
stomach drew the blood from his head for diges season. It was
conducted in a large hall at West
tive purposes and left but little to fertilize his
Mo. The Lord gave us a great victory ;
Eminence,
soul
his
stimulate
and
brain for active thought
forty-four joined the Methodist Church and some
to earnest effort for the upbuilding of the king
the Baptist. 'Of all my seven years' work I never
dom.
met a nicer people than those at West Eminence.
the
rail
to
upon
We are not at all disposed
It is a town supported by a large mill that cuts
ref
with
details
brother, neither have we gone into
about seventy-five thousand feet of lumber per
we
much as
erence to his faults, or spoken as
day, and employs over six hundred men. It is one
we are not trying
as
his
of
good qualities
might
of the best companies I know of. They keep their
to draw a verv definite pen picture, but just throw men
straight and stand for all that is right. They
of
average easy-going
ing upon the" canvas a sort
stand by the minister too. We are now at Van
duties without a proper
man, who discharges his
Buren, Mo., Carter county. There have been no
a
appreciation of what might be done, or genuine
saloons in this county for twenty years and no
of
ministers
when
appreciation of that great day
blind tigers for eight years, and there have not
the gospel must give an account at the judgment
been but three men in jail for three years. Pray
bar.
for us."
*come

�

tions',

to assist him,
(continued.)
the conference.
not es
to
from
year,
was
year
Bro Felix
How to save the country church, and the down
promoted
YOUNG MAN, GO TO COLLEGE!
more for what
pecially because of what he did, but
whether he is able to gradu town city church, is a perplexing question, and one
man,
a
young
was
Every
he
prudent
he did not ...do, That is to say,
that is engaging the attention of Christian people
ate or not, ought to spend at least a year or two
man.
and ex throughout the country. The Eev. J. L. Glascock's
The
opportunities,
in
advantages,
was quiet
college.
In his social life among the neople he
his intellectual life are new book on Eevivals of Beligion will tell you
in the pulpit periences he would have in
and kind' to all while his preaching
Send for
man should let the college how to solve this perplexing problem.
No
incalculable.
young
awaken
calculated to
op
was not of a character
himself of a copy of it -at once. Price only 50c.
without
his
life
availing
of
pass
and thus he went in and years
stir

vival with
and made

some

neighboring minister

fairly good reports

at

,

�

.

position

or

up

strife,

,
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in the

victory

complete

stant and

to the
great work of giving the gospel
lost in every land. This method with
ever
men has been, is still, and will

JUST MILK
and

6>

JELL-O

the only successful method of
bringing men to their Savior. In the
proportion that we follow or fail to
be

My Dear Bro. Brown: I and my
family are doing well here by the
our
heavenly Father and
grace of
hope the same from you all. I hearti
ly thank you and pray for you that
his grace may be granted on you dur
ing this year. I am exceedingly glad
when our district superintendent told
I am very glad to
to me about you.
write

you

about

work.

gospel

circuit is

miles from Jabulpore. There

villages

a<nd also

bazar

10

circuit's

Pa tan

my

Patan

are

20

many

villages

in

my patan circuit.

I the

preacher of good

news

of

our

creator of the

Savior Jesus Christ and

(Almighty God) Lord's work
I go
is going on very nicely here.
to every
village for preaching at
about 7 in 'the morning time and re
turning to house at 10 or 10:30 a. m.
Again in the evening I go in the Pa
tan different places at about 5 p. m..

world.

ber of candidates

but not for Africa^-

�

"Why tarriest thou?" "Arise and
to

Africa."

mission

I heard of

whom

work

come

candidate for

a

the

people

good for Africa. Is that
Are you too good for
these degraded, dark-skinned people?
Without divine love they may not be
so attractive, but they certainly must

thought

too

the trouble?

be included in the "all nations" of the

great commission. Surely there should

somebody

among

one

Piparia and

is in the

is in the

one

Sunday school work is
going nicely by his grace. I devote
The

Katra.

meet
my time and attention to prayer
ing in my family members. I heartily
thank God that he has inclined hearts

of 34 persons towards his holy word
I wanted to
in my Patau circuit.
three big villages, Nonsar vil
open

village, and .the

lage, Badt Piparia
Katra village.

hope in these villages there
are other enquirers in these villages,
but no money for keeping the gospel
preacher for these villages. I always
and
go to these villages for preaching,
also whole Patan circuit. I hope my
I find

district

Abbott,

superintendent,
can

preachers
I

am

now

arrange

glad

D.

about

gospel

villages.

-for these

very

G.

Rev.

to

write you about

Almighty
my district superintendent.
God gave me new district superintend
ent, the Rev. D. G. Abbott. He loves
and helps me and always kind
me
with me, therefore I shall never for
of
get his kindness, for which act
shall ever be bound to
kindness I
pray for his

long life and prosperity.

We are six souls here by his grace.
Please pray for us and also my Pa
Close this letter with my
tan circuit.
love.

Yours in the

gospel,

young

Help

Us.

For several months now Bishop
Hartzell and members of the Meth
odist Episcopal Board of Missions,
150 Fifth Ave., New York; and mis

sionaries who
been

are

looking for

a

on

furlough, have

man

and his wife
wives

rather two men and their
If I under
Rhodesia.
situation
the
correctly the
stand
or

for work in

money is in hand to send them but no
suitable candidate. We have recently

favored by a visit from Prof.
Harlan P. Beach who is continually

been

visiting mission fields and he express
es it as being "pitiful" that we are so
understaffed. There are a good num

If

old if not -too awful old.

preach

have

eommon sense

apply whether

and

teachable,

are

are a

you

and

souls

and love

you

college grad

not.
A college education is
preferred but a degree is not
absolutely necessary in this field, ex
perience in soul-winning is perhaps

uate

or

much

up Christ

engage in

we

we

lift

must

an all-sufficient and pres
This must not only be

as

Savior.

evangelists, pastors, and

done -by the

Bible women, but by the education
mission worker.
ist and industrial
The Holy Spirit cannot honor our ef
As far

well,

more

"Who

necessary.

will

Board

me

to

beginning it may
state clearly what

Board Missions.

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le

the

world

anything less than the

organization

success

Missions, whose
agents are allowed. a salary that, hav
ing the bread-and-hutter question set
tled, they may give their whole time
Mis

sions, whose organization will not ad
mit of anything like a radical change
of policy with each succeeding change
of leadership on the field.
Missions,

sionary methods
upon

in

running

Chord line, of mis

or

while

this

method and seek

others

turn

or

that branch-line

by

a

peculiar man
ner of dress., polity, catch phrase or
some
other purely human thing to
draw all

men

unto

themselves.

a

her there is

have

missionary
work of

no

room

In

history

way of

bring
ing men to God, namely, by lifting up
Jesus Christ as a present, perfect Sa
The best way

to

lfit

Christ up is by faithfully declaring
the people, "the whole counsel
of God." This, followed up by a
unto

blameless character will insure

for the

exer

a

mistake.

All

homeland

and

a

mission field have

understanding that

This is all that any Board
can say.
Speaking of the

our

of truth

mission

Shirt

am

p0,larBands

Ready to stitch on: insure
perfect fit. Indispensable
for mending old shirts or making new. Cheaper
30cts.
and better than you can make them, only
for six or 50cts. per doz. by mail postpaid. Men
tion any sizes. Special price to merchants J4.50
BAND
nor pross. Address CUSHION COLLAR
COMPANY, Box B, Clinton, S. C.

Tofeaeco Habit Banished
DR. ELDER'S TOBACCO BOON BANISHES all form*
of Tobacco Habit in 72 to 120 hours. A positive and
quick relief. A home treatment easy to take. Hundreds
of letters from satisfied patients. We guarantee results
In every case or refund money. Send for our Free Book*
let

giving full information.

Write today, this hour.

ELDERS' SANITARIUM, Dept. 509, St. Joseph, Mo.

DAISY FLY KILLER
files.

church in India I

own

Neat, clean, or
namental, convenient,

well within the 'bounds

con

when
a

I

say

there is in

cheap.

over; will not

larger opportunity for the

exercise of faith than is found in o.urs.
a little more personal let me
say that for the work of my

required

even

to

If yon

Estate bnsinesi

and help you make bis; money et once.
Unusual opportunity for men without
espital to bosoms Indspsndsnt for Ills,
Valuable Book and full particulars FREE,

sonal needs but it is

altogether differ
when you are obliged to take hold
of God's promises for the needs of
some fifty odd other
families, and I
have experienced both. The fact that

Writs

ent

salary

to

the

honest knd ambitious write me
No matter when yon lire or what

era

occupation, I will teach yon the Real
by mail; appoint yoa Special
Representative of my Company in yonr town ;
et art yon in a profitable business of your own.
your

an easy matter when
have to believe for but
little else besides his or her own per

a

,

today.

not

person goes

6sentprepaidfor$L
S0HERS, 150 DeKalb Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y.

I WILL MAKE YOU
PROSPEROUS

run

comparatively
does

or

SOLD by DEALERS.or

HAROLD

Is there no room here for
the exercise of faith? Yea, verily. It
one

tip

Guaranteed effective.

the work.
is

or

soil

Injure anythlne.

district I

do not receive from the Board
one-tenth of what is

Laits all
Made of

metal, can't spill

no

Te be

a

vior from all sin.

membership of the

their church and friends would stand

without

one

ire offer ever ma-J e, bar nope!
(
Your one her.t chance. Keep i
:
t'. j s private an d wri te us today.
LLK TAILORING CO.
/ 1 9 Jackson Tlvd., Chicago

are engaged
approach to

iMany have an idea that when a
missionary has a Board behind him

methods of 'Christ with men, and the
tried and proved methods of the
church in all ages.
In all ages of the church's

territory,

make all

As to Faith.

short, those missions that follow the

there has been but

we

'

you hows

eeason.

abroad.

steadfastly persist

[

Missionary Board.

believe I

the Main

while

for

selected

are

agents in the various fields- whether

to prayer and effort for others.

'

imsmebsa
own

this standard in the Board Missions.
This is due to the fact that the best
of the leaders of the various churches

by them.

which

to

us

1 others. You coin money withpur
1 goods. Weputyouinbigpaying

be satisfied

God's

I find the nearest

in it.

made their way to
done so with the

at

Best Tailoring Cn Earth

I Appeals to every thinking man.
Suits and Top Coats, $9.59 op;
I Pants, $2.50 up. Perfect work
I guaranteed or money back. Special
I confidential, inside wholesale prices
] and guarantee you can undersell all

arrangements for the maxi

necessary

of

we

'being

enable

will

work he

organized Board of control and which
holds itself responsible for the foster
ing of the work carried on by their
or

This

with less.

mum

that

necessary

never

I

well

,

always easy to attain unto this degree
of perfection in organization but it is

This is

a

Tlere's the easiest, quickest money you ever
heard of. Just send name and address�we
will ship�express prepaid-SwellestBig Outfit
of Samples and Color Plates, showing over 100
| correct and latest styles in Men's Made-to-Measura
|Clothin";aIsoEpecialofferof a free suit to you. We
1 back you to win, no money or experience necessary.
1

I admit that it is not

business world.

left the

missions that have behind them

home

cannot

we

who

by

Roy, N. Y.

The work of evangelizing
and with
demands this,

missionary.
mean

can do it.
It will cost you only nine centa a
Think of that for tbe price of
Ice Cream.
Made in five kinds: Vanilla, Strawberry.

Anybody

? quart.

$

be had.

be well for

have in mind all

I

J

S

do this.

cise Of faith and, therefore, it is im
possible for him or her to be a faith

Missions.

In the

%

? easy way.

must have the very best that

can

or

Umtali, Rhodesia, Africa.

Old

a

Cream.
Dissolve the powder in the milk and
That is all there is to do
freeze it.
to make Ice Cream in the new and

Lemon, Chocolate, and Unflavored.
Each 10 cents a package at grocer's.
Send for our beautiful Recipe Book.

to

organization

for

go

Who will say, "Here am I, send
Pearl Mullikin.
me."

>

?

without

d
?

we

as

we

fail

cooking and without adding
[anything else, make the finest Ice
1

is concerned,

forts when

us."

aside
Come Over And

or

can

over

V. R. Kakade.

to

with the best business methods of the

pathetic.

�Let any one who is filled with the
Holy Ghost and love for souls and

suffering, apply to Dr. A. B. Leonard,
150 Fifth Ave., New York. If you feel
drawn toward Africa apply whether
man
or
woman, married or single,

are

sion work

Powder

or

indeed

natives

there from

who walk hundreds of miles time and

nine Sunday
Three
schools in my Patan circuit.
are in the Patan and three are in the
Shahpura, one is in the Belkheda and

There

men

again begging and pleading for some
body to teach them the way of life is

The calls

desia.

who has plenty of patience and long-

of the Lord.

succeed

bring

No matter what line of mis

Christ.

ent

we

to

attempt

our

most perfect
hope that our
work will be permanent. Every trans
action, if it is to pass the trying or
deal of the final judgment, must be
and in
at once scriptural
harmony

The needs of Portugese East
Africa are even greater than in Rho

py it.

and returning to house 7 or 7:30 in
night. 1 do my work in the fear

the

fail in

the

evangelists
or pastors who
could be spared for
this work. We are fast losing terri
tory acquired because unable to occu

be

follow this method do

Ice Cream

today.

NATIONAL GO-OPERATIVE REALTY W.
504 Mai-den Uolldln*
WsshlnjrtOB, D. O.

mission field

and without

a

Board

behind him does not make him of all
others the most worthy of your
sup
port,

and

by these

if

you

judge missionaries
only you will

tw0 marks

miss many of God's chosen ones in
It is always safe to find

your count.
out

whether the work and workers

a
sound scriptural and busi
basis before commending or con
In Him,
demning.
are

on

ness

Rookee, India.

A. L,

Grey.

This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
quality. Let us 'make 'yotll a Jquotation
No trouble at all.

their

M. D. & H. L.

Atlanta, Ga.

SMITH, COMPANY
D�!t�*,!G�.

1912.

Wednesday, July 10,
Buffaloes and Oxen,
Which?

Five-thirty

Velvet,

or

Natives

cornet.

running

are

from all directions.

the

big tropical

to

us

In two minutes

is just showing its first rays over
the distant horizon of India's plains.

have a great throng completely
encircling us. Myself and several na
tive preachers amongst thousands of

Hundreds of millions of dark-skinned

the

Arya's race are awaking. The
many-colored birds are flitting from
tree to tree and singing and calling to
In contrast, the jackals,
each other.

whom

a.

m.,

sun

of

sons

their

with

weird

multitudinous

ings and moanings,

cry-

just returning
to their holes after having spent the
night in search of dead bodies. In
one tree close by, sits a vulture, al
ready awake, looking for his putrified
food. Here and there a very religious
native has arisen and is singing his
favorite god a chant. Yet, the early
morning seems to be covered over
with a deathly and grewsome silence.
Suddenly we hear the loud, sharp
blasts of a horn break through the
joyful morning air. We listen! Ah,
what do

we

tune to our

How it stirs
melted
it

us

Out The Lifeline."
never

it does this

India;

has it

morning

fall upon

we

so

as

heathen

the

from

forth

of

plains

souls;

our

as

comes

are

hear, 'tis a most sweet
ears: for quickly we rec

ognize, "Throw

our

breaking
God, for
thankfulness that his gospel is being

knees

and

hearts

to

pour

out

our

great living

our

And

in this land* of idols.

preached
we cry mightily to him
down every image and

quickly

to

cast

band

cut every

these

hath bound

that Satan

poor

with, lo, these three thousand

souls

Hallelu

Amen.

and

Amen

years.

jah to the God of Christ.
Rising out of our cot at a quarter
to four, after having spent an hour in
secret communion with the Father,
we are on our way to the great grain
market. Look through my eyes. Some
are
rising, they are mostly women,
for the

the

fore

get up much be

must

women

and

men

carry

the

water,

and grind the grain on their stone
Some are sleeping, and most
from
is covered
top of
every one
mill.

head

in
spite
Observing strange

to toe,

weather.
as

of the

fast

as

I could

warm

sights

each side of the

on

road, I saw a woman come out of a
hut, pour some water on a small plant
in the front of the house, then she

clasped
and

as

her hands in front of her face,
she kneeled she kissed the

plant and worshiped it with her face
This is a sad picture
on the ground.
of life, yet it is a most common one.
Every household has its own god
the
premises, in
somewhere about
fact

although

the

world's

country, still
than people.
But

we

than one-sixth of

more

souls

live

there

hurry

on.

this small

in

are

more

Soon

we

gods
arrive

Here are hundreds
the market.
and hundreds of rudest kinds of carts
made of logs and bamboo, with solid
at

wooden
tongues.

heavy
big,
Standing and lying around

wheels

and

,

literal army
As we move
find
on into this great gathering, we
there are several natives to each cart.

amidst these carts are
of buffaloes and oxen.

a

They have come from as far as seven
ty-five miles in jungle lands to sell
their crop of rice or grain or bamboo.
The crop will net them about $15.00.
Then they return to their huts.
By this time we have stopped in a
crowded section and have started up
our

gospel meeting.

The sound

the horn you heard was
than the unworthy author

none

we

kind of

rawest

read

can

initial.
many

heathen, few
letter

a

pad

them
saw

an

There they stand, and there

squatting, the

are

haven't enough cloth
to

of

make

or

crutch.

a

their bodies

A great

white

never saw a

heard such

or

most of them

on

majority of

man, let alone

instrument.

an

boys are standing
close in front in their perfect, uncon

Cortright Metal Shingles protect the whole house against lightning just
like a great "lightning-rod" at every point, guarding against shock, injury
or fire.
However severe the storm, there's no reason for fear under a Cort

scious nude state; eyes blackened

right

Tiny girls

keep

and

to

on

the

devils, and body covered
with bangles and
rings and jewels
and
string's. Women, who seldom
out

place in the part of gaining
or losing a soul, as they, do not have
souls, a few of these sad women stand
no

near

little while.

a

Here

stand

these

hundreds

hundreds of Hindus, with only

and

his

take

can

hold,

no

no

attraction for

spot that rain

can

BEST WORKMANSHIP.

their waist and perhaps one
around their heads, and with hair of
head shaved

smoking,
ly or yelling

loud

are

some

are

talking

another fellow

at

Our ,U. S. A. M. P.

a

the

name.

Samples and Prices of all
grades on application.

FULTON BAG 8 COTTON MILLS,

dis

are

DEPARTMENT R.

Dallas, Texas.

St.

New Orleans, L �'

New York,

Order from

stand; did you not'ce our
Well, if it was not for the
many women and ,girls who gather
up the cow dung immediately and
carry it away

on

the end of

use

lay

we

that goes lor long
and light running.
Made ol
selected Kentucky Oak and
wear

more and heavier
irons, and
by wagon experts ol 30 years
experience. Compare the OYVENS-

BORO with other

wagons and you
convinced ol its superiority. Ask
or
write
dealer,
us lor particulars.
your
are

thousands of Hindus, and hundreds of
strange carts and big, boney elephantskin buffaloes and lean

help but think of
comparison with

can't
in

preachers in America
No,

is

ours

covered and
Nor have
or

us,

bunches

any fine

any

or

nor

can

behind

who pays a penny; yet,
do you believe, we would rather be
here than in the finest and best church
our

and

pews

ica?

pulpit
Why

with

Taft

you have

in all of Amer

we

would not change jobs

or

King George,

or

any

other potentate. Hallelujah! We are
children of the Great, Eternal, loving

King of kings.
Forgetting, sometimes all about n.y
surroundings, I am carried, it seems,
into realms of glory so that when 1

meeting I find
myself shouting praises to God ou'loud and long.
Glory to him, whose
return

we

are

to

our

humble

and whom

Where

are

you

we

A

I ask

standing? Amongst

Beloved pray for

Yours for the most

an

Request.

interest in

the dear Lord will
his soul.

I do

saved.

and sanctify
Lord for

A Sister in Christ.

one

of

our

Bible Fruit by Pickett.
one
will exchange any
books for it.

ne-w

Pentecostal

new

songs and
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has

a

large

A. E. Rassmann.

or

more

appropriate than

good book

about it

n�w.

or
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descriptive circulars

Write

us

and price.

BB HARVESTER
with
Binder
Attach.
BW ment cuts and throws in
piles on harBl vester or winrow Man and
cuts
and shocks equal with a corn Kinrf�
Sold in every state. Price $20.00. W.
BUXTON nf
Johnstown. Ohio, writes. "The Harvester haVwovon � u
you claim for it; the Harvester saved
me over fc� 00 in
labor last year's corn cutting. I cut
over 500
w,U make i bushels corn to a shock."
free, showing pictures of harvester

hor"e

Gifts.

Bible

Bibles and Testaments.
We have just what you want in size
quality and price. Write us today if
a Bible
you need
for yourself or
friend.

ones.

<S>

us

As certainly as God
has called sinners to
repentance, he
has also called believers to
holiness.
Bro. Kendall showing that the call to
holiness is as binding as the call to
repentance. Between the chapters on
Repentance and Holiness he has sand
wiched it well with a chapter on the
new "Birth."
making it a very valua
ble book. More than 10,000 have been
sold.
Price
10
cents, or $1.00 per
dozen.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.

Purity Books.
Needed in every home.

assortment of the choicest old

Nothing

per

fectly proper.

Publishing Company.

Sing! Sing!! Sing!!!
Tears and Triumphs No.
beautiful

"THE TWO CALLS."
This is a book by Rev.
J. B. Ken
dall. The title is
suggestive, and

�

Wanted.
A copy of
If you have

us.

Set of Dishes free for a few hours
work. Write us for full particulars.

save

praise the

healing my oldest son, who was sick
so long; he
seems
to be
well and
quite strong, and my little girl, who
was blind now can see.
Pray that she
may grow in knowledge and under
standing and tlhat they all may be

some

needy,

your prayers,

for my youngest son that he
may be
�healed of a stomach trouble, and that

serve.

the buffaloes and oxen, or amidst the
velvet-covered furnitures of a fine

church-house?

Write for free cataloe�you'll find exactly what
you want
ATLANTA TENT & AWNING
COMPANY, Atlanta. Ga.

mon

strous, costly-stained glass windows,
and we have not got a single fellow
in

PURPOSE

rest

we

at

FOR EVERY

Illustration shows our gospel tent, for
only $100.00.
We make chatauqua
cemetery, merry-go-round, show
and camping tents and
awnings of every description
The quality and
workmanship is the acme of excell
ence, and the prices are right.

big, sweet-smelling
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before
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as

high

of fiurers

eyes

such

use.

rostrum and chair.

letters

any
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our
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OWENSBORO WAGON CO.

cows,

not

our names, or

our

and

oxen

Hickory,

with
built

amidst these

in

WAGON combines

every feature

cart-tongue on
books for sale, and

our
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The

a

Crowed

hymnals.

trum

N.Y

Plant

�The QUALITY Wagon'*

burning, we would stand
in quite a depth of this unlovely sub
stance.
Generally our pulpit consists
of the filth-covered ground, but often

we

Nearest
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their heads and make

fuel cakes for

which

our

we

pulpit?

we

Louis, Mo.

Atlanta, Ga.

do in America.

Here

is

United States Army Mildew Proof Duck
only canvas on the market deserving

stretching their
necks with mouth open wide, are try-_
ing to hear and see, just as you folks
others

tance away,

material

simplest,

grt The

and cut in all kinds of

Some

no

the
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around

grotesque fashions and forms.
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cloth

a
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CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY
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up and listen on account of hav

come

ing
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which fire
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Of The Kingdom,
Mark 4:26-32; Matt. 13:33.
will

be done

done in heaven."

in earth,
Matt. 6:10.

XOIC

it

The Statement.
A kingdom is a' government;

The Meridian

a

Any

is

and laws with them.
Such
the kingdom of Christ, plus two
other facts, namely: It harmonizes
ernment

X

Colleges.

fearful of the future of the

leges, of which there are happily an
increasing number. Without any war
ring of interest between these col
leges, alike in the standard upheld and
alike in the intense religious character
of the

ly

conservators as well as
best promoters of the Movement.
The writer has never had the pleas
ure of a visit to Wilmore,
though well

dom

are

written in his heart.
How It Grows.

The kingdoms of Alexander and
Caesar grew by the multiplication of
provinces. Their strides of conquest
were marked by great battles in which
the enemies'

stock

suddenly

went

and theirs went up; in which
thousands would surrender as one.
The
figures which illustrate the
down

growth of the kingdom of Christ are
Each
the multiplication of cell life.
unit multiplies itself into two; and
by a kind of win-one society the mus
tard seed becomes a plant and spreads
its sheltering foliage in the desert.
This is no reflection upon revivals as
means of enlarging the kingdom, but
it guards us against the fallacy of

ingatherings, and teaches
us that however great the time of re
freshing, and however prodigious the
wholesale

special effort may be, it is by the per
sonal contact of the individual Chris
tian with the unsaved that men are
won and held for the church of God.
The Kingdom Versus The Church.
Are they identical? The real church
is identical with the kingdom, but the
God means more
term kingdom of
The
than the term church of God.
is "the reign of Christ;" and

kingdom
as such, it

that work of grace
which makes the heart loyal to him,
it means those people who constitute
his obedient servants, it means those
means

The
to

Health-giving

Pine Hills of

Mississippi.

Write for

Beautifully

Illustrated

Catalog

No.

J. W. Beeson, A. HI. President,
Meridian, Miss.
Meridian Male College, a quarter mile distant, is an ideal place for your son. Military discipline,
Christian home influences. Operated in connection with the Meridian Woman's College.
Meridian Woman's

College,

visit which he enjoyed
Colleges was his sec
interim of six years be

recent

the Meridian

ond, with

an

impression that he sent his daugh
following year to the Woman's
College; the degree of improvement
after six years of normal development
in the age and maturity of the average
pupil, and the spiritual tone of the
average member of the college body,
made him feel that God was peculiar
ly blessing the holiness colleges of
our land.
No better proof of the re
ligious spirit of a school can be found
than the aim of life with which a pupil
leaves the institution; and we will not
forget the meeting of the combined
student bodies (from the male and
from the female schools) when the
subject was, "How I Mean To Spend
My Vacation." Instead of plans to
spend the vacation in mere pleasureseeking or instead of no plans at all,
there was a high and holy purpose to
further the kingdom of Christ in the
world. Some were going out to sing
in meetings, or to do evangelistic
work; some to organize Mission Study
classes in the home church, or to gath
er
together a Sunday school class.
Many to try to do personal work for
the Master at every opportunity, etc.
In a ministry of thirty years the wri
ter has not preached in so inspiring
an

ter the

an atmosphere as at the close of that
testimony meeting.

a

The college
high grade,

ercises

were

lustrative

work

was

manifestly

and commencement

both

of

entertaining

the

work in every

of

ex

and il

character of

the

department.

The military system of government,
which is, so far as the writer knows,
peculiar to these schools, has a decid
ed effect on the ease and poise of the
pupils both in their private and public
bearing. The testimony was emphatic
to its

influence

on

the order and moral

character of the student body.

forces which establish his principles
in the social and national life of the
times, and it means the ultimate king
dom with its mansions for the faith

lovers of the Holiness Movement that

ful, its walls of jasper, and its throne
of God. The church means (1) Those
people who are called out of worldli-

do
liness colleges, which
establish
our young people in the experience.

through conversion to Christ,
and (2) Those organizations for the

the

The largest private School for girls in the South, an ideal union of home and school. Nonsectarian, yet Christian, a school where the social and religious welfare of your daughter
is carefully guarded and no phase of her education neglected. Beautiful 60 acre campus.
Largest conservatory of Music in the entire South; Oratory and Art, \

informed of the character of the work
done there and rejoicing in the dawn

tween. While the first visit made such

kingdom of heaven, but they come
at a time, each for himself; and
the coming is that of the kingdom
into us rather than us into the king
For a new heart is given each
dom.
genuine recruit, a new spirit is put
within him, and the laws of the king

Among

providential

governments in that the individual is
the unit. Men do not come by coun
ties or districts or families into the
one

V^MERIDIAN WOMAN'S CQLfeEGE

sent out, it can be equal
them that they are the

ing of a better day in the finances of
that oldest of our holiness institutions.

and

every

Millersburg, Ky.

C. C. Fisher, D. D., President,

pupils

said of

supports the just laws of
land, and seeks by every pru
dent measure to bring every human
being into a relationship of allegiance
to its king.
It differs from all other

with

equipped with every modern comfort and convenience, such as Acetylene Gas
Lights, Steam Heat, Bath Roms with hot and cold water on each floor, the cele
brated Fred Prick Clock System, Intercommunicating Telephones throughout the
building, Chemical and Physical Laboratory, New Furniture and New Pianos, and
�*
;
everything in good sanitary condition.
Broad and carefully selected courses of study, including Academic and College En
trance, Music, Expression, Art and Domestic Science, yjrith one or more trained
and religious
surroundings not
specialists in charge of each department. Social
Write at once for handsome new catalog.
surpassed.
Is

Holiness Movement, or in doubt about
the best way of securing that future,
should visit some of the holiness col

peo

is

one

Millersburg Female College
fj

The Schools.
3iOK

ple, not a territory, governed by a
king. It cannot exist apart from the
king, and it cannot exist apart from
his subjects. In primitive times, the
laws of the kingdom were not "the
laws of the land," but the laws of the
people or the king; and though they
migrated to other territories, and lived
side by side with subjects of other
governments, they carried their gov

The New

3tOIC=3�

Among

come.

as

AMONG THE SCHOOLS.

development of spirit
propagation of the

the

Growth

Golden Text.� "Thy kingdom

Thy

and

and

tion.

By John Paul

The

life

gospel. While all in the visible church
are not of it, it is a
Scriptural institu

The

Emok=hom

ness
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Administration Bids.

Girl's Home.

Men's Hall.

ADVANTAGES: Reasonable prices; strong scholarship; complete courses; collf ge-traJnefl
teachers; mild climate; clean moral surroundings, and unsurpassed health record.
DEPARTMENTS: College, School of Theology, Commercial, Normal, Oratory, Music, Art,
Telegraphy, Academy, Primary.
Our students who have gone to Eastern and Northern Universities have never Jailed to get fnH credit
tor all work done here.

WRITE FOR FREE

PENIEL UNIVERSITY,

CATALOGUE.

R, T. Williams, A. B., B. D., President.

PEN1EL, lEXAS

Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.

Ideal Location

It's 22nd Year
Long List of Successful
Co-Educational
Graduates
Buildings
Well-Equipped Faculty Spiritual Environments
Low. Rates
Modern

"Industry�Thoroughness� Salvation."
In tha famoas "Bine Grass" region within walking distance of the miJestic cliffs alone the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most picturesque

Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Lit
erary, Scientific and Theological Courses.
Special advantages In Music, Art
and Expression.
Careful attention paid to board.
Outdoor exercises fishing'
swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attainment with
Imp spirituality.
Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same
time
Wa sack In everything to put God first.
Unusually low rates.

These Facts Demand Your Consideration
Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D.D., WILMORE, KY.

the annual conference bar will not be
in their faith in the second

shaken

blessing "properly so-called" by fear
of poor appointments or unpopularity
in the churches.
them to

It will not occur to
doubt that they have been

made "perfect in
love" while
still
seeking "all the fulness of God." The
eight out of seventeen graduates, who
are
are

of

volunteers for the mission fields,
a comment on the mission
spirit
the schools. While our holiness

colleges keep well up and ahead in the
revival spirit and in the mission
spirit, we can say God is for them!

The

reassure

cause

The forty-five preachers

ridian, when

through

Music Con. and Science Hall.

A SAFE SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES

G. W.

Pastor M. E.
Ga.

What Every
One Needs
is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have the beat local service as
well

as Long Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates
reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele
graph Company.
.(Incorporated)

Mathews,

Church, So.. Thomas-

ville,

Have yon read the

Life and Works

of

Flavius Jose-

phus. Regular $2.50 edition.
special price $1.38 postpaid.

Our

startling

tenths in the Book

FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
dancing Master's
wanted.

<

-

experience. 25c postDald. Agts.
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PUBLISHING

Louisville, Ky.

CO.
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all if you would gain all 1
The dis
ciples of old merely began to forsake,

when

forsook

they

nets, salaries

their

and

ships

and medicine

chests,
homes, wives and babes to follow Je
sus.
They kept on forsaking until the
axe

SURRENDER.
E. M. Scurrah.

What is Surrender?
In

religious circles everywhere you
will hear it spoken of, and many you
will hear say, "Oh, I wish
I
could
learn to surrender to the Lord more

perfectly." Many have believed sur
render only consisted of
letting go
physically when the power of the
Spirit is upon one. That is only one
little phase of it; that may be called
one of the kindergarten lessons in the
Spirit-baptized life. When the blessed

Holy Spirit takes up his residence in
the human temple he begins at once
to levy little demands upon the crea
ture

to

it

bring

perfectly laid
down place. He begins upon the body
ofttimes, and as the creature is willing
and obedient, he journeys on through
all the avenues of the trinity of man
till the creature has lost its identity
to

a

in the will of God.

Surrender

God

to

in

complished

a

perfect

means

abandonment of self.

or

the cross, the fire

the sword

or

ushered them into the Master's pres
To the one professing godli
ence.

This is

moment

not ac

in

nor

a

ness and persisting in wearing gaudy
jewelry, he says, "Forsake those
things that cannot be builded into
The word formy spiritual house."
hids such fleshly indulgences and he
will never give you anything more
than his word to guide you, as the

word shall

judge

the flesh

to

"If you

you.

you will

reap

"If you sow to the
will reap life everlasting."

tion."

sow

corrup

Spirit

you

Having no mind of your own but
having the mind of Christ, is surren
When

der.

one

of the armies

surren

ders the battle ceases, the arms are
laid down to the conqueror; peace is

declared, following surrender. So it
is in the spiritual.
It takes two to
The self is naturally
make a fight.

antagonistic
self

to

the

surrenders

struggle

ceases

The self

the

and

will die

but when

Spirit,

to

there is peace.
you
obey the

as

Spirit and the Word.

the

Spirit

No matter what

he says, do it; that is surrender.
Let the

leaves

fig

fall,

friends.

month, even, though the creature was
crucified representatively in
Christ.

Launch out into the blessedness

That crucifixion has

.Spirit freedom, of being love's bond

to

be

experimen

tal in you by your obedience to the
Divine Spirit.

Beginning with the first lessons he
asks us ofttimes to do things that
look absolutely absurd to the crea
ture mind.
It^is trucrfying m the ex^
treme to do it
that is why the Lord
�

asks

The

do it.

to

us

the creature

Lord

wants

but this

wholly crucified,

cannot be

way

accomplished any other
than by staying on the cross till

death follows.
it is

It is

a

slow death, but
crucified by the

Jesus was
God, the Father, and Jesus
was wholly yielded to him.
We must
be crucified by the same manner. Je
sus was the slain Lamb, and the Bride
sure.

will of

of the Lamb must be

slain Bride.

a

Surrender is obedience

along

from

school with

the

�

first

all the way
of
grade

the

Holy Spirit
glorified state.

to

the

In the
graduated and
intermediate grades the Divine Teach
er keeps whispering "Surrender! Sur
render!"
"Drop into your Lord's

arms!" and

number of other sweet

a

and

exhortations,
ofttimes, ah, yes,
too oft, the precious wooings of the
Divine

that

no

Dove

are

effort

is

received
made

to

from him what he wants.

so

lightly

find

out

Thus the

life begun in the Spirit, through laxi
ty and indifference drifts back to the

flesh-pots of Egypt and drops out of
If we would be
the spiritual race.
full-grown Christians, we must devote
our

whole time to it.

The

one

who

has only a little of the Lord in his
or her life is usually ashamed of him.

To you who have some idols tucked
To the
away he says, "Surrender."
the
is continuing
life in
one who
"flesh" and following carnal pursuits;
who is unequally yoked with unbe

lievers; having

concourse

with

the

things; married to
money, reputation, carnal ties and re
lationships; light conversation and
frivolous waste of time, he pleads,
world and

its

"Oh surrender unto me and find real
You must forsake
peace and rest!

of

That divine teacher will lead

men.

Seventh Day bondage, the

you out of

Mosaic law with all its works, ah, yes,
and out of self-bondage into the glo

Miss

Miss.
Herman Black, formerly of Mandana, 111.
Carl Bradford, formerly of Halls, Tenn.,
Route 2.
Mr. J. B. Brown, formerly of New Deca
tur, Ala., Route 3, Box 39.
Lydia A. Brown, formerly of 1005 W.
2nd St., Abilene Kan.
Dentis Brown, formerly of Stlgler, Okla.
Mrs. P. D. Brown, formerly of Manns-

ville, Ky.
Mrs. J. A.

Martha Caffle,
Mahawk,
formerly of
Tenn.
G. A. Cage, formerly of Aguilar, Col.
John A. Cadlan, formerly of Chattanoo
ga, Tenn.
Wilda Canon, formerly of 1426 Fairfax
Ave., Bessemer, Ala.
Mrs. J. T. Cason, formerly of Williamston, S. C.
Julia Chandler,
formerly of Junction
City, Ark.
Mr. R. M.

of God's children began to

wings

spiritual
the rapturous flight of the

for

to

Bride of the Lamb?

put

on

Remember this,

only crucified saints make up the
body of Christ. Thirty-fold candi
dates retain seventy per cent of flesh
world; sixty-fold retain forty

and the
per

cent; but the hundred-fold

ones

die to all and reap the hundred per
cent spiritual. To which class do you
A few years ago the Lord
to forsake father, moth

belong?
called
er,

man

a

sisters, business, property, home

and friends to go to a foreign land.
After arriving there that same Divine
Voice

"Forsake all."

repeated,

number

of

A

things were
then disposed of according to his in
structions, and finally his earthly pos
sessions

unnecessary

were

put snugly into

a

port

manteau.

In the stillness and peace that fol

lowed, that
"Forsake

Voice
all."

again whispered
"Why," said he,

"Lord, I have forsaken all that I
know of, what more is there to for
sake?"
"Yourself," he answered.

�

Sel....
Natal. South Africa.

BOOK FREE.
We will send a splendid pamphlet to
any one who will send us the correct ad
dress of any one of #he following persons.
It's very important.
Mr. Horace Bailey formerly of Toonigh,
Ga.
Miss Grace Ballentine, formerly of Bngleside, Live Oak, Fla.
Mrs. Gertie Barneitt, formerly of Box,
Wade, Okla.
Mr. L. M. Banringer (formerly of Los
Aageles, Cal., 618 Falrview Ave.
Alpha Bently, formerly of Royal, Okla.
F. O. Bell, formerly of Calhoun City,
Miss., E. F. D.
Rev. B .F. Bennett, formerly of Texarkana, Ark.

Cook, formerly

of

James B. Crook, formerly of Embreville, Tenn.
Mrs. Josle Cry, formerly of Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Mr. J. Z. Culwlll, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Sam Cury, formerly of Holly Hill, S. C.
Mr. C. L. Dennis,
formerly of West
Plains, Mo.
Elder Tlce Elklns,
formerly of East
Lynn, W. Vft.
Mrs. Louise Griffin, formerly of Ashburn, Ga.
Mrs. J. B. Falrcloth, formerly of Snowdown, Ala.
Chas. W. Fisher, formerly of 217 Deersville Ave., TJhrlchsvllde, Ohio.
Mrs. L. B. Halden,
formerly of Hallsvllle, W. Va.
R. B. Hall, formerly of Cedar Hill, Tenn.
Route 4.
Rev. I. B. Hickman, formerly of Abilene,
Texas.
PelMrs. Geo. M. Hare 11, formerly of
ham, Ga., Route 4.
J. W. Helms, formerly of Juniper, Ga.
Mrs. J. M. Billiard, formerly of 623 So.
5t(h St., City.
Rev. L. H.

Hollingsworth, formerly

or

Chattanooga, Tenn., 602 Vance Ave.
Mr. W. A. Hostetter, formerly

of Olivet,

Ky.

Miss Parrie Hudson, formerly of Alex,
Ark.
Miss Emma Ivie, formerly of Ohistee,
Okla.
Miss Ida Jaeksion, formerly of Lo.ttville,

Jeffords,

Jessie

formerly of Smlthland,

of
Cleveland,
Moses Jothns,
formerly
Miss.
Elwood Johnson, formerly of 123 Main
St., Greensburg, Pa.
Lizzie Johnson, formerly of Erwin, Tenn.
Mrs. M. T. Johnson, Athens, Texas.
Miss Elsie Journey, formerly of Boswell,

Okla.
Rev.

J.

T.

Kendall, formerly of Oden-

ville, Ala.

H. A. Kennedy, formerly of Ft. Towson,
Okla.
Miss Naomi King, formerly of Wiggins,
Miss.
Frank L. Kirk, formerly of St. Franclsvil.le, 111.
Mrs. C. W. Lee, formerly of 1255 Gary
St., Shreveport, La.
Mrs P. A. Little, formerly of Pocahon
tas, -Ala.
Mrs. Nellie Locke, formerly of S. Alice
196, Dofchan, Ala.
Miss Etna Mackabee, formerly of Paris,

Ky.
McCarver,

Cassle
Mo.

formerly

The Cincinnati

of

Kennett,

Ave.,
J. H. Maddox, formerly
Huntington, W. Va.
Mary Malone, formerly of Bowie, Tex.
Clarence Marble,
formerly of Seward,
1903 19th

Unusual opportunities for public, private and
mission kindergarten practice. Special courses
for college graduates aDd social workers. More
positions effered our graduates than we can
fill. 33rd year begins Sept. 19th., 1912.
For circulars address
LILLIAN H. STONE, Principal, No. 6, Linton Streel,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

MaHa

R.

L.

B�..*4:�.~.

BaptlSm
.

_

of

stamps.

_

.

Settled !

Wantf^A
"
lcu

/TChristian
in

Th*

Baptism Book Co.,
Clinton. S. C.

Box 32.

To care for anQ board a little
girl not under four years old
private home. For information
Saut, Oakland City, Ind.

addiess Miss Eva Van

Spring and Summer Season 1912
Glorious Mountains of Western
North Carolina
The Land of The Sky
The Sapphire Country
The Balsams
Particularly Delightful atjthis Season

Southern Railway
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH.

Greatly Reduced Round Trip Fares
Now in Affect.
Beautifully illustrated booklets raady
distribution.

Railway,

Bethel,

or

Ask any

Passenger^Agt.

124 S. Fourth St.

JOIN THE
If you

for

agent of Southern

write.

B. H. TODD, District

Louisville, Ky.

SEWING
CLUB.

going

are

MACHINE

to need

a

sewing

machine any time soon, it will pay you
to write for a free copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save
from $15 to $20 on a high grade ma
One
chine, thoroughly guaranteed.
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
machine."
Another
writes:
"My
friends are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me."
Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and. re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-Operative Club, Louisville, Ky.

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES

Made only of beat selected Copper and Hast
India Tin. Well known for their full riob.
� .tone and durability. Write for catalogue.
Bfa. W. VANDTJZEN CO. Prop'r Biek.y. Bell Foundry
(Katab. 1851). 555 E. Stwad St., CINCINNATI, Q,

Mastein,

May, formerly

Latest facts from only Bible
St. Paul ever had, show that
Sprinkling is the true Mode.
for
16c
in
68-page book

fkf

l,,uuc

Nebr.
Thomas
Route 1.

Kindergarten Training School

University and Public School Affiliation.

Greenbrier,

Ark.
Mr.

Miss.

more

Burge, formerly of Wlnsboro,

La., ibox 85.

Ky.

unload flesh and

Pratt

Mrs. Robert Bigham, formerly of Medi
cine Lodge, Kan., box 305.
Mr. Morrill Bing, formerly of Goodman,

God.
time

of

Bibb, formerly

City, Ala.

rious

liberty of sons and daughters of
The world is. overcoming gravi
Is it not
tation and learning to fly.

Minnie

13

Ky.

Mr. Roy N. Miller, formerly of 17 Lower
1
6th St., Evansvllle, Ind.
I. H. Moore, formerly of 208 Myrtle Ave.,
Johnson City, Tenn.
of

Middle-

Wiley Moore, formerly
boro, Ky.
J. A. McFarland, formerly of Lebanon,
Mr.

Mo.

Miss Martha Moore,

formerly of 22nd St.,

Middlesboro, Ky.
Miss Carrie Ney, formerly of Hamlet,
N. C.
E. M. Osbourne, formerly of Murrayvllle,
Hi.
Mr. J. R. Patrick,
formerly of Pilot
Point, Tex.
W. M. Perry, formerly of 21 Sumter
Ave., Columola, S. C.
Mr. W. G. Peyton, formerly of Hope,

Ark.
Adda Phillips, formerly of Gage, Okla.,
Route 4.
J. D. Phillips, formerly of Wilmore, Ky.,
Route 2.
Miss Lillie M. Posey, formerly of Phila
delphia, Pa., Route 4.
of
Ports
Mrs. C. C. Powell, formerly

mouth, Va., general delivery.
C. E. Price, formerly of Beebe, Ark.
Jas. B. Price, formerly of Donnellsonvllle, 111.

Caipt. I. H. Ralsteln, formerly of Evanspi] le, Ind.
W. J. Ramsey, formerly of Connersville,
Ind.

Georgie B. Rice, formerly of 607 B. Main
St., Richmond, Ky.
H. T. Ridh, formerly of Marlon, 111.,
Route 6.

"A

SALOONLESS
Have you

seen

It is in

NATION

1920."

this great song?
book

our new

"Songs and Sayings For You."
You want

it

in

your

and your

home

temperance meetings. Fine for Ami-saloon
League, W. C. T. U. and all prohibition
work. This book also contains the thrilling
new piece, "How I wish he knew my Jesus,"
which Is dedicated to the white ribbon army.
Price of the book, 26c. To lntroduo it, will
�end 3 for 60c; 6 for 81.00. Order today of

PENTECOSTAL PUB CO.

If You Want

Louisville, Ky

Printing Done

WRITE US TODAY

Good Work,

Prompt Service,
Reasonable Prices
Pentooostal

Publishing

Company

Louisville, .Kentucky.
Rev. H. C. Morrison's Slate.

Selbring, Ohio, camp
Sychar, Ohio
Wichita, Kansas

July 19-29
Aug. 2-12
Aug. 15-25
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Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have been reading
the children's page and think it is better
How many books are
than it ever was.
I would like
there in the Old Testament?
I write
to correspond with Edith Gordon.
to Miss Katherine Kinzly, of Calcutta, In
We ex
She is a missionary there.
dia.
pect to have a picnic at the Yelvington
We have
camp ground the 4th of July.
different men to lecture, and the various
exercises.
Our
schools
have
camp
Sunday
meeting is August 2. Your niece,
Nina Baker.
Oweusboro, Ky.

iOK.

Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

5

3.0IC

DOC

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am fifteen years
old.
Who has my birthday, October 13.I have light
curly hair aud gray eyes. I
go do school aud am in the seventh

grade

Dunnville, Ky.

Gertrude Godbey

DeartAunt

Bettie:
I aim nine years old
grade at school. My pa
pa has been taking the Herald long before
I could remember.
I have four brothers
and one sister and a little brother and
sister In heaven.
I hope to meet them

and in the third

day where there will be no more
good-byes.
Hattie Bazzell
Carlsbad, Texas, Box 111.
some

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Who has my birth
I will
be
January 22nd?
twenty
Bulla Watson give us another
that was a fine one.
Wilma
Hawkins, did you ever hear from me
I would
What has become of Ada Parks?
like ito hear from more of the cousins.

day,

years old.
nice poem,

Dunnville,
Dear

Ky.

Mary

Godbey.

Aunt

I aim seven years
Bettie :
old.
I have two little brothers younger
than I.
We love to hear papa and mam
ma
read the good pieces in the Herald
and. I pray every day that the Lord may
use me some day in Ms work.
Mallie Randall.
Aline, Ga.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought I would
step in for a little chat. I would like to

stay longer but I can't, so bye-bye.
Greenevilie, Tenn. Mary Enima Cooper.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am eight years old
and have written a song, "I'm alright
chorus.
three
verses
and
now,"
My papa
says it is real good and is going to put
it wiibh some of his solos and print it in
a folder and put my picture on the front
of it and sell It for ten cents a copy and
give the money to China for the mission
If the cousins will send me their
aries.
names
and ten cents I will mail them
twelve copies and tlhey can sell theim at
ten cents a copy and they can send sixty
cents to Aunt Bettie for the foreign field
and the other fifty cents to me.
Help me
get some money for the poor heathen.
Bessie Flowers
Georgetown, 111.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been going to
I have three miles to walk and
it.
I have
a pretty little garden
and like to work in it.
I help papa in
the field aud am all the help he has.
i
am eleven
yeans old, and the oldest ol
five children.
Elmer Hughes.
Coleman, Texas.
school.

Dear Aunt Beittie :
I am a girl of Ar
cadia, La., and am sixteen years old and
am
the 'baby of seven.
My father is in
heaven.
Mother takes the Herald and I
read all the letters but never see any from
Arcadia.
I live on a
My school is out.
farm and help the hoys work, which 1
don't think is a disgrace.
Arcadia, La.
Mary Lou Stewart.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I
sure
like the
cousins' letters.
If
Aunt Bettie will let
me I
will send you all a nice story the
next time I write.
Well, as my letter will
get too long, I will close for this time.
Annie L. Hennessy.
Love to all.
Rt. 3, Box 93, Floresville, Tex.
are
Dear Aunt Bettie:
We
going to
a
Sundaiy school at our schoolI will just
house next Sunday evening.
That is not
have to go about a half mile.
(ar like the boys and girls used to have
I wish you and the cousins
to go, lis it?
I have
with me.
to go
could
be here
three brothers and half brother and half
I am fifteen years old and have
sister.

organize

hair and

dark

complexion.
Tona E. Jones.

Rockhold, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
eight years
old. When I wrote last we Jived at Derby,
Miss., but we have moved to Varando, La.
every Sunday
We
go to Sunday school
and to church once a month.
Papa and
mama and all my brothers and sisters be
i
South.
M.
E.
the
Church,
long to
have not joined but will join this year.
I

Varando, La.

am

Aunt

Bettie:

I

and

am

eight

I

will

have

some flowers
hope
good luck. We have a big tree in our gar
den and I have a big swing under it.
Bertha Hughes.
Coleman, Texas.

raise

am

nine years old.

I am
a little
My birthday is June 15.
I
Mr. Jenkins Is my teacher.
Junabug.
have a little blue-eyed baby brother for a
I
this
letter
the
waste
will
hope
pet.
jump
basket.
I hear the waste basket coming
so

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am fifteen years
old and live on a farm.
I enjoy farm life.
I am root
going to school now as
my
school is out.
It is very warm down here
in Georgia.
Where is the longest verse in
the Bible
found?
I hope
some of
the
cousins will answer this. I would like to
exchange cards with some of the cousins.
Rt. 4, Abbeville, Ga.
William A. Barrett.

will slip out.
Coffeeville, Miss.

Mattie

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Herald and we like it

Lou Jerkins.

takes

Mother

especially

Aunt

Bettie:

I

have

written

Mae Wilson and

blue

to
I

eyes

and

light complexion.

Coffeeville, Miss., Rt.

used to send cards.
I hope the cousins
will remember me on my birthday, it is
June 27th
How
and I will
be thirteen.
many of the cousins are members of the
I am and have been about five
church?
years.
My parents are living. Father will
He
be seventy years old Oetoher 26th.
says he is going to have a birthday din
ner then and have ali his children come.
He has been mar
He has only fourteen.
ried twice.
I have five half brothers and
five half sisters, two brothers and one sis
How old was Isaac when he died?
ter.
Ruth Barrett.
Abbeville, Ga.
Our .flowers are
Aunt
Bettie:
blooming and they are fine. What has be
I wrote to her
come of Florence Dong?
Can any
but never received an answer.
of you guess my age? Who has my birth
I would like to get a
daiy, June 15th?
I will answer all I get.
shower of cards.
Ethel Neff, the first king of Israel was
Saul, he fell upon a sword and died. He
that
The two men
reigned two years.
Dear

were

translated

were

Enoch

and

Elijah.

-Sophia Flaugher.

Hilllard, Ky.

I surely do enjoy
Bettie:
reading the Herald. I have written Sarah
Smith a letter and hope I will get one
I live in ithe eohnutry and en
from her.
joy country life, it is so pleasant here. I
Dear

from

fifteen

not only like to receive a letter
I am
Sarah but all of the cousins.
Roby May White.
years old.

Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am ten
girl join your happy band?
It is so
years old and have two brothers.
hot here.
Hope my letter will be in print.
Mother don't know I am writing.
Lillian Turner.
Brownsville, Tenn.
Christian
Bettie:
Dear Aunt
May a
girl enter your happy hand? I am a mem
I go to school
ber of ithe M. B. Church.
and am in the sixth grade but have been
sick so don't go-now.
I live on a farm of
I have four
two hundred and forty acres.
sisters and four brothers.
Papa takes the
Herald and I like to read it.
Who has
I am eleven
my birthday, September 6?
old.
Luclle Thornburg.
yeans
Sioux Raipids, la.
Dear
Aunt Bettie :
takes
the
Papa
Herald and I read the letters every week.
I am nine years
aid and
in the
fourth
grade.
Papa is a preacher and we have
just come home this morning.
Helen Williams.
Babcock, Ga.

family

Aunt
to

Bettie:

pray

for

me

I

want the Herald
that I may grow

stronger in the Lord that I may be able to
lead some one to Christ.
Pray for my
have four dear little
family,
to raise and are trying to raise
lorify God. The Herald is food
soul.
Mrs. J. F.
we

Children
them to
for my
Glllis.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have moved three
thousand miles since I wrote to you, all
the way from Kentucky to California.
I
do not like it here yet.
We left our dear
old grandmother and we miss her so much.
I am eight years old and have light hair
and brown eyes.
Nellie Miles.
Dos Palos, Cal.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have three sisters
one little baby brother.
I have black
hair and eyes and dark complexion, and
am 12 years old.
May 30 Is my birthday.
If any of the cousins have my birthday
please send me some cards. I will answer
Bernice Mays' question.
Methuselah was
the oldest man; he was 969 years old.
Annie May Miles.
Dos Palos, Cai.
nd

ter but never did see it in
my

birthday, April 11?

enough
Rock

so

will

close.

Springs, Ga.,

print. Who has
long
Margret Gilmer.

I have talked

belongs to the Methodist Church.
Marteen Alvey.
Rome, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I had a very dear
friend to die last fall, I have been won
dering and thinking how I would get a
short piece in the paper.
I did not know

whether you cared or not. I enjoy reading
the children's page.
Some kind friend has
been sending me the paper almost two
Eula Reid Daniel.
years.
Russell ville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have not seen any
from this part of the country, so
took a notion to write.
I am a mem
ber of the M. E. Church.
I live on a farm
and like it fine.
We have named our farm
"Oherry Tree Farm," as there are so many
cherry trees on it. Come and help us pick
cherries when they get ripe.
Next time
I'll tell you about the little town we live
in.
Leeta V. Dimmick.
Kanawha Station, W. Va.
letters

just

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I wrote once before
and saw the letter in print, so will come
How many times does the word
again.
"girl" appear in the Bible ? How many
times does the word "boy" appear? What
are the longest and shortest verses in the
Bible?
What did Jacob call the place
where he saw the ladder?
Good-bye.
Avera, Ga.
Roy McTier.
Dear Aunt Bettie

boy although

I

:

am

I still count myself
several years older

than most of the boys.
I was born in
1886 and have lived on a farm ali my life.
I accepted Jesus as my Savior when I
was fifteen years old and joined the Mis
sionary Baptist Church. I was later sanc
tified and they turned me out, but praise
God I still have the blessing. I am now a
memtoer of the M. E. Church, South.
I am
an exhorter and think I'll get license to
preach.
n. T. Gwin.
Cabot, Ark., Route 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am sixteen years
old
and have
the
completed
common
schools.
mother
My
being a widow, we
have to look to our brother for aid.
like
the children's page fine.
I would like to

l'

exchange cards with
Valley View, Ky.
Dear Aunt

Bettie:

of the cousins

some

Ella

I

am

a

After the work of "canning' do you find
much of your fruit is spoiled? Then,
why persist in using old-style, narrow-

necked, tin-topped, screw-capped jars?
was the old way of
"canning." The

That
new

the
way,
'

called

'

easier, safer, better
'

way is

'jarring, preserving in the all-glass

E-Z SEAL JAR

Box 27.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first let
ter.
I am ten years old and in the fifl
I have black hair and fair com
grade.
plexion. I weigh 73 pounds. I have six
sisters and two brothers.
My father an.
sister are in heaven and I hope to meet
them some day.
mother
is living and
My

a

Can you always eat all
that you "can"?
'

Aunt

Rex, Ga.

Dear

Perkins.

1 Box 10.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let me slip
Into your happy circle and chat a minute?
I have been reading the children's page
for two or three years.
I wrote one let

>

-

the

the chil

dren's page.
My oldest brother is sick In
bed with typhoid fever.
I go to school
and am in the sixth and seventh grades.
I was 12 in October.
I have light hair,
Frances

Dear

several of the cousins.

Pentecost Humphrey.

years
old but have not gone to school for I have
I study all I can at home and
weak eyes.
I am trying to
am in the second reader.

Dear

I

Dear Aunt Bettie:

enjoy

would
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl nine
old ; I have red hair, dark brown
I like to go to
ayes and fair complexion.
school very much and I am in the third
grade. I have a little brother and two sis
I will
letter
ters.
As this
is my first
maike it short.
Katie May Langley.
Seville, Ga.
years

black

Wednesday, July 10, 1912.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Hlllard.

Kentucky

girl fourteen years old.
I have
brown
ayes, brown hair and dark complexion
I
am
five feet, four Inches tall
and weigh
ninety pounds. I have two shee.p and a
hen for
I belong
pets.
to
the M E

Church, South. My birthday Is October
4, and would like some cards.
Finnell, Ky.
Nannie BarnhilU.

Try putting
tomatoes

up beets,
for winter use.
the E-Z Seal

beans,
It is

corn

fun

and

when

It has the
you
Jar.
sanitary all-glass cap no metal at all.
No twisting and turning
the cap
It closes
clamps with a spring seal.
and opens with a touch of the finger.
And your fruit keeps!
use

�

�

�

Free Jar
Free Book

�

Cut

this

out

cou

pon, take i t to your
he
will
grocer
�

give you one E-Z
Seal Jar� FREE.
Be sure and write
us for FREE Book
of Recipes it tells
�

many things you
should know. Get
the Jar from the
Get the
grocer.
Book from us.

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS COMPANY

Wheeling, W. Va.

1-Qt E-Z Seal JarCZ
FREE for the Coupon
Please note� In order to secure free Jar this coupon
must be presented to your dealer before Sept.
1st,
1912, with blank spaces properly filled out.

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
This Is to certify, That I have this day received one
Atlas" E-Z Seal Jar Free of all cost and without
any obligation on my part. This is the first coupon
presented by any member of my family.

Name

Address
TO THE DEALER:-Preaent this to
Jobber from
whom you recieved E-Z Seal Jars. All
coupons must
be signed by you and returned before
Nov. 1st, 1912.

DEALER'S CERTIFICATE. This Is to certify, that 1
gave away one "Atlas""E-Z Seal Jar to the person
whose signature appears above.

Dealer's Name.
Address

Don't throw away your old
carpets without
writing us about making them over into
new rugs.

THE CARRELL ROGERS CO.
Rug Manufacturers,
Carpet and Wall Paper Cleaners
953-959 City St.

-

-

LOUISVILLE, KY

Church
Chlmm
Peal

BELLS

Memorial Bells

a

Spectator.

MoBaaa* feU
Wmmirj Co, Butla.r.. ut.V JU.

Dear

Aunt Bettie:
We could
along without the Herald In our

not

home

get
as

have taken
it for
about
18 years
Bros. C. R. Haudenshield
.nid Farrer held
a
meeting In our town and papa asked
them if they knew Bro.
H. C Morrison
and they said
they were well acquainted
we

with him.
Papa said he would go a long
way to hear Bro. Morrison
preach. I was
named after Frances E.
Wlllard, the great

temperance

woman.

Healdsburg, Cal.

Frances Howard.

Wednesday, July 10, 1912.
CAMP

MEETING

CALENDAR.

ALABAMA.
Sept. 13-23.

Nauvoo,

Ala.,

and Wife.
Ala.

Olive Hill, Ky., Aug. 16-26
(Allie Irick
wife). Address R. M .Kendall, Olive

and

Allie

Irlck

Hill, Ky.

Address John Bomine, Nauvoo,

Lebanon
District
Camp,
Aug. 16-25.
(Harwood, Sitton, Lear, Whitehead) E. E.
Eades, Sec, Campbellsville, Ky., Rt. 2.

ARKANSAS.
1.

ell.

J. H .Williams, Sec.
Calamine, Ark., Aug. 30-Sept. 9 (Allie
wife). Secretary, J. D .Sullivan,
Calamine, Ark.
CALIFORNIA.
Nazarene camp meeting, Pasadena, Cal.,
August 22-Sept. 2.
Revs. E. F. Walker
and A. S. Cochran.
Singers, Haldor and
Bertha Lilinas.
C. E. Cornell, Sec.

�

Irlck and

LOUISIANA.

Spring Lake, La., July 26-Aug. 5. Revs.
Owen and W. F. Dallas,
preachers.
Prof. London, song leader.
Mrs. M. J.
Walker, Homer, La.
Ebenezer, La., camp, July 19-28 (Lantrip, Andrew Johnson and W. B. Yates)
Postofflce, Montgomery, La.
Maxthaville Holiness camp, July 26-Aug.

Col.,

eighth annual
Pike's Peak holiness camp meeting, Aug.
1-12.
Rev. A. G. Jeffries, T. G. Rogers and
Lulu B. Rogers.

5.

Revs. H. A. Wood and A. K. Bracken.
L. F. Berry, Sec.
Postofflce, Marthaville,
La.

GEORGIA.
Holiness Camp, July 11-21.
C. W. Ruth and Miss Nettie Sprin
Mrs. J. W. Adams, Sec, Waycross,

Waycross
Rev.
ger.
Ga.

Indian
Babcock.

MAINE.
Riverside, Me., Aug. 2-12 (C. H. Post).
Address H. C. Archer, Woodstock, N. B.
Old Orchard, Me. (National), Aug. 16-26.

Springs, Ga., Aug.

8-18.
Ruth,
Address G. W. Mathews, Thom-

(F>wler, Ruth,

asvllle, Ga.

Address Rev. H.

INDIANA.
Prairie Creek, Ind., camp, July 25. Evan
gelist Edna Hughbianks and Rev. Lee. For
of
tents and
price
cots, address Mrs.
Bertha Starkey, Prairie Creek, Ind.
Young Men's Holiness League camp,
July 25- Aug. 4.
Henderson, Wilson and
Martin.
Address
Mrs.
Olive
Freshney,
1311 E. N. Y. St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Silver Heights, Ind., Aug. 1-11.
S. A.
Danford, Guy Wilson, George Shaw, A. C.
�

Johnson and Mrs. T. B. Talbot.
Address
E. E. McPheeters,
212 Cheery
St., New
Albany, Ind.
Rumsey, Ind., camp., Rev. W. J. Harney
and C. W. Davis.
August 1-11. Address
G. F. Pinaire, Ramsey, Ind.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 2-18 (Glascock,
Ad
Wilson, Crow, Kulp, Lee, Hughes).
dress J. W. Crawford, 223 N. New Jersey
St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Madison,
Ind., Aug. 9-18. (George B.
Kulp, C. S. Driskell and wife and Emmet
Charles E. Cleek, Sec, Madison,
Frost)
.

Ind.

Oakland City, Ind., camp, Aug. 30-Sept.
E. A. Fergerson, I. F. Hodge and J.
8.
V. Reid.
Address, N. W. Benton, Oakland
City, Ind.
Evansville, Ind., Sept. 1-10 (National).
Address Geo. H. Hardy, 1306 Fulton Ave.,
Evansville, Ind.
ILLINOIS.
Springfield, 111., Aug. 9-18. (Craig, Mesch,
R. M. and Maud
Kell). Address Thos.
Mason, 616 New Street, Springfield, 111.
Bonnie, 111., Aug. 16-26 Workers A. L.
Whiteomlb, A. G. Proctor, W. B. Yates; H.
L. Hayse, Secretary, Mt. Vernon, 111.
Tennessee, 111., Aug. 23-Sept 2 (Pow
Address Ermine V. Mur
ers and Beck).
ray, 322 N. Ward St., Macomb, 111.
Beulah Camp, Eldorado, 111., Aug. 22Sept. 2 B. Carradine, Bertie Crow and C.
�

C.

>

�

Rlnebarger.

IOWA.
Council Bluffs, la., camp, July 19-29.
Ad
Rev. W. H. Huff, Mr. and Mrs. Dean.
dress Rev. J. F. Hughes, 24th & Broadday, Council Bluffs, la.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 2-12 (Whltcomb,
Jennie Reeves
Bruce,
Vollmar,
Walker,
Zook). Address J. R. Zook, Des Moines, la.
Mt. Ayr, la., Aug. 2-11 (McLaughlin).
1
Guthrie
Center, la., June 28-July
Address
Jennie
Bruce).
(McLaughlin,
Reeves Walker, Guthrie Center, la.
KANSAS.

11-21 (HoggJuly
Cain). Miss Ida Ludwig, Potwin, Kan.
1-11
Ad
(Zepp).
Ellis, Kan., August
dress O. A. Runyon, Hayes, Kan.
Rev.
Hepler, Kansas, camp, July 3-23.
J. B. Kendall, Ray S. True. Address Rev.
R. S. True, Hepler, Kan.
(Morrison,
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 15-25.
Fergerson, Hogg, Hodge). Address W. R.
Cain, 415 S. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.
Burdett, Kan., Aug. 30-Sept. 8 (Cain).
Address Lester Preston, Burdett, Kan.
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 26-Oct. 13 (Hogg,
Miss
BIgbee,
Myrtle
Cain). Address
Clearwater, Kan.
KENTUCKY.
El

Dorado,

Kan.,

Central Holiness Camp, Wilmore, Ky.,
Pres.
July 12-21 (Carradine, Wimberly).
W. L. Clark, Wilmore, Ky.
Pat
Claymore Camp, Ky., July 18-28.
H.
T.
McMullen.
Sec,
Niles,
terson,
Ky.
Stokes, Claymore,
Oorvosso (near Guthrie, Ky.,) July 18Mia* Ella Morrison and Mrs. Welburn.
Rev. J. L. Reid and Rev. C. F. Hartford.

t�

Prof. W. L. Shell, song leader.
Mrs. T. S. Minims, Sec, Trenton, Ky.
MoWev Camp. W�r�r Valley. Ky.. July
W.
19. (Rev. J. J. Smith, Bertie Crow).
J. Willlngham, Sec, Water Valley, Ky.
Rev.
Kingsiwood camp, July 30-Aug. 8.
E. K. Pike, Rev. W. M. Maxwell and Mrs.
Rev. R. M. Kell,
Carrie Crow, preachers.
Address Rev. J. W. Hughes,
song leader.

Klngswood, Ky.
Yelvlngton, Ky., Aug.
ler and Nettle Springer.
Address
of music.

er

Pall pot, Ky.

Weigele, Hanna, Fogg).
Chase, Old Orchard, Me.

MARYLAND.
Mountain Lake Park, Md.
July 5-15.
Bishop J. F. Berry, Hyde, Oliver, J. W.
and Emma Malone, Allen, Dunham, Dolbow, Sec, E. S. Dunham, Delaware, Ohio.
Frost Bridge Holiness Camp�Aug. 28Sept. 8. W. J. Harney. J. R. Norton,
Sec, Waynesboro, Miss. Route 8.

C. W. But
Chas. Lear lead
Dr. S. J. Harris,

THOUSANDS of thrifty people in all parts
A

of the world buy all their Watches, Dia
monds and Jewelry on the Harris-Goar
Easy Payment Plan. Write Today for our
BIG FREE CATALOG.

30-Day Special
A FINE 17 RUBY JEWEL ELGIN
Adjusted to Temperature, iBochronism and Three
Positions; exposed pallet stones; compensating bal
ance; Breguet hairspring; micrometric regulator; ex
posed winding wheels; patent recoiling click; patent
self -locking setting device; double sunkdial; dust ring;
damaskeened plates; finely finished throughout; fitted
in double strata Gold Case; plain
polished or hand engraved, guaran-

teed for 25 years; complete in silk O
velve lined solid mahogony box. Reg
ular value $40.00. While they last we
will cut the price to only ........

MISSOURI.

Goss, Mo., Aug. 2-12 (Allie Irick and
wife). Address A. W. Austin, Goss, Mo.
Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 1-9. Address E. P.
Phillips Holiness Mission, Hannibal, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept 12-22 (HoggCain). Address H. M. Carter, 909 E. 14th

FREE TRIAL

MICHIGAN.
Maybee, Mich.,
July 18-28
Address S. Y.
Hodge, Mieras).
Maybee, Mich.

(Stalker,
Dobbins,

Rapids, Mich.,
July 25-Aug. 4.
(Carradine, Brasher, Smith, Walker, VenAddress Geo. A. Brown,
nard, Arthur).
611 Phelps avenue, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 8-18. (Vandersall,
James Taylor).
Address F. W. Magdanz,
Hopkins, Mich.
Simpson Park, Mich., Aug. 2-11 (Wal
Address
Rev.
ker,
Bennard,
Nixon).
Reuben Crosibey, Detroit, Mich.
NEBRASKA.

Atlanta,

Neb.,

Ad
Aug. 1-11 (Cain).
Laeger, Holdrege, Neb.
14-24
Lincoln,
Neb., June
(National,
Fowler, Fergerson, Babcock, M. J. and J.
M. Harris).
Address Geo. I. Wright, Lin

dress

Rev. Sam

coln. Neb.

Kearney,

Neb.,

and

Maitland.
Upland, Neb.

Aug.

Address
NEW

16-26.
Huff, Hill
J. G. Hurlbut,

YORK.

Mooers, N. Y., National, Aug. 2-12 (Fow
ler, Weigele, O'Bryen, Fogg, M. J. and
J.
M. Harris).
Address
L.
I.
Rock,
Mooers, N. Y.
Wilmington, N. Y., July 4-14 (J. T. Hat
field

and

Address H. E.
N. Y.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

others).

Cooper,

Wilmington,

wrni�,a Free Catalog

STEVE HARRlS.Pres.
Says B

Before

�

too

boj

;�o this Thin-Model 17i;7JBlf?n- ""thelatest
and finest

product of the
Klgln Factory.

It tells all about Harris-Goar's world famous Easy Payment Plan. It
gives you the Rock-Bottom price on every Elgin Watch made. It
quotes you the lowest import prices on fine Diamonds, and illus
trates for you all the latest things in Solid Gold Jewelry.

HARRIS-GOAR JEWELRY CO.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
Dept. 533
B3f~The

Boose that Belle Bore

PENNSLYVANIA.

Ridgeway Park Camp, Pa., July 12-21.
(J. H. Smith and wife, Babcock, Owen,
Rev. W. J. Molntyre,
Ward, Jennings).
Washington, Pa., Sec
Beulah Park, Allentown, Pa., Aug. 2-18
(Elsuer and wife, Grum and mother, Jos.
H. Smith, Boyd Larkln, Babcock, Shay,
Imhoff,
Address
T. L.
Barnes,
Kunz).
Wieand, Allentown, Pa.
Beaver Valley, tent meeting, Aug. 6-25.
Hyde, Jennings. Sec. H. R. Ross, Free
dom, Pa.
TENNESSEE.

Brownsville, Tenn., July 25-Aug. 8 Rev.
Joseph Hogg and others; G. F. Ramsey,
Brownsville, Tenn., secretary.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., Aug. 30-Sept. 8.
Rev. J. L. Brasher and Joseph Owen.
W.
P. Young, Sec, Rutherford, Tenn.
East Tenn. Holiness Association, Greenvlll, Tenn., Sept. 12-23. Miss Bertie Crow
and W. B. Yates.
Secretary, Mrs. Flora

OHIO.

Carrollton, Ohio, July 4-14 Workers W.
Huff, Bud Roibinson, Chas. Weigele,
Dick and Tille Albright.
Sebring, Ohio, July 19-29. Smith, Morri
M. J. Harris,
son,
Babcock, J. M. and
McNutt.
Address Mrs. Will Murphy, Se
bring, Ohio.
Reeves
11-21.
Dr. F. E.
Park, July
Yoakum in charge.
Address D. O. Tusslng, Findlay, Ohio.
�

H.

Sychar, Mt. Vernon, O., Aug. 2-12 (Jos.
Smith, H. C. Morrison, J. L. Brasher, A.
H. Johnston and wife, Walter Malone and
Mrs. A. G. Crouse).
Address T. L. Lewis,

Watches than

Any Other Firm la

the World.

U. E. HARDING'S SLATE.
Oakland City, Ind., R. F. D
July 18-28

Chrisney, Ind.,

R. F.

D

Aug. 15-25

E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
Middlesex Camp, Deltaville, Va..JuIy 7-17
Essex Camp, Va
July 21-30
Culpepper Camp, Amissville, Va..Aug. 2-11
J.
Glem

O.

AND

BESSIE

WEST'S

Cove, Tex
Roecoe, Texas
Longwortth.Tex.
Blum, Texas

SLATE.

July 10-21
July 25-Aug. 4
August 8-28

August 23-31

�

JOHN

AND

GRACE

Kemp, Ky
Keltner, Ky
Webbs, Ky
Bakerton, Ky
Albany, Ky

ROBERTS' SLATE.
July 18-28

August 1-10
August 16-26
Aug. 30-Sept. 8
Sept. 12-22

TEXAS.
Mineral Wells, Texas camp, July 19-28.
J.
Rev. Sam S. Holcomb and R. G. Peach.
C. Shaver, See.
Plainview, Tex., July 19-29 (Allie Irlck
and
wife). Address S. E.
Fulllnglne,
Plainview, Tex.
Scottsvllle July
5.
26-Aug.
Johnson,
Williams, Madtland. B. P. Wynne, Sec,
Marshall.
Howe August 2-11.
Neely, Plnson. J.
H. Hayhurst, Sec, Howe.
Waco August 6-16. Fergerson, Kendall,
Rinebarger. John Appell, Sec, Waco.
Greenville August
8-18.
St.
Clair,
Williams, London. B. C. De.Ternett, Sec,
Peniel.
�

�

Hollow

WISCONSIN.

O.
Waterloo camp, Ohio, Aug. 16-26.
J. B.
Kendall, W. W. Owen. Secretary, W. D.
Hall, Waterloo. Ohio.

OKLAHOMA.

Hugo, Okla., July 5-15 (Allie Irlck and
wife). Address T. E. Werner, Hugo, Okla.
Newburg, Okla.,
Camp,
August 2-12.
Rev. J. W. Pierce. L. H. Rltter, Secretary.
Portland, Ore., July 11-22 (E. F. Walker,
Harry Hayes). Address Le Grand M.
Baldwin, 288 Washington street, Portland,
Ore.

Michigan

�

Pavonla. O.

Rock, Toronto, O., Aug. 15-25.
(Brasher, Jos. Owen, J. M. and M. J. Har
Address
E. K. Householder, Empire,
ris).

North

�

VERMONT.
Ithiel Falls,
Vt. Aug.
9-26.
Johnson,
(Rev. I. T. Johnson). Address I. T. John.
son, Perkinsville, Vt.

.

Elgin

Willis.

Beulah Campmeeting, National, St. John
N. B., July 2-14 (C. H. Babcock, L. M.
Fogg). Address H. C. Archer, Woodstock,
N. B.

�

t-$3-�a� MONTH

ON 30 DAYS
FREETRIAL

While these Extra High-Grade $40.00 Elgins last, thia

any Wateh I want yon to

Eaton

26-

is an opportunity of a life-time to supply yourself or loved ones with
this superb Elgin at a saving of exactly $1&50 and on such easy
terms that you never miss the money. This extra high-grade
thin model Elgin was originally made to sell for $40.00 and was intended
for railroad purposes, but on account of it being stem wind and pend
ant set and an extra thin model, some of Che railroads instructed their
men to buy a heavier watch and that is why we have only a limited
number of these fine watches to offer you at the big saving ol $13.50.

St.. Kansas City. Mo
MISSISSIPPI.
Mt. Carmel camp, July 24-Aug. 5.
Rev.
Sam S. Holcomb, leader.
Dr.
J.
Smith,
President.
Coffeeville, Miss.
Cleveland, Miss., eamp, Aug. 8-18. Rev.
C. M. Dunaway and Hamp Sewell.
R. L.
Beevers, Sec, Cleveland, Miss.
Raleigh, Miss., camp, August 14-23. Revs.
John Paul and Louis May.
R. A. Breland,
Sec.

OREGON.
2-11.

THI5 ELEGANT THIN
MODEL !7JEWEL ELGIN

Jos.

COLORADO.

Springs,

lOOANDYOUKEEP

Pentecostal Holiness Association, Callis
Grove, Ky., August 17-27. Rev. W. J.
Harney, Emmett Frost, Lela Montgomery
and Mrs. C. S. Driskell.
D. B. Taylor,
Pres., Rev. I. H. Driskell, Sec, Milton,
Route
3.
Ky.,

Ozark, Arkansas, camp, August 23-Sept.
Kev. Andrew Johnson aud Hanip Sew-

Colorado

15

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Spring Park, Racine, Wis., July 6-21
(Comipton, Whltcomb, Rhlnebarger). Ad
dress E. R. Hausche, R. 4, Box 13, Racine,
Wis.

GUY L. WILSON'S SLATE.

Batesville, Ark
...July 5-21
Indianapolis, Ind. (Y. M. H. L. Camp)
July 25-31
New

Albany, Ind. (Silver Heights Camp)
Aug. 1-11
Indianapolis, Ind. (Pent. Bands Camp)
Aug. 12-18
Wild

Cherry, Ark. (Association Camp)
Sept. 6-16

Permanent Address, Pasadena, Cal.

Through

Sleeping Cars
SUMMER, 1912
Special Advance Service TUESDAYS
and FRIDAYS, during June
Regular Daily Service Begins June 23

PennsylvaniaGo R.&I. Route
Booklets, beautifully illustrated,

give hotel rates and all particu
lars. Free on application to

ms)

Pennsylvania's Louisville City Ticket Office
N. E. Cor. Fourth and

Market Streets
Both Phones Main 519
or address C. H.
HAGERTY
Ass t Gen 1 Passenger
Agent. LOUISVILLE
f

x

be

hok:

OUR

�

CLASS

BIBLE

Mrs. J. A. Prifchard,

Teacher.

45

ft**

�

�f*1

MftM

AT A PHARISEE'S TABLE

JESUS

DENOUNCES WOES AGAINST
THE

PHARISEES

AND

(Concluded.)
Time

�

Place

Autumn,

of this

required
Blood of

allusion

Zacharias.

Probably

an

Chronicles 24:20-22.
These dying words, instead of being
the expression of a personal wish,
to

2

might be the utterance of
doom.

prophetic

a

selves, and them that

fire and that

is eternal life

entering

(John 17:3.)
And

Verses 53, 54.

as

phets,
Truly

and your fathers killed them.
ye bear witness that ye allow
the deeds of your fathers: for they

of many things: Laying wait for him,
and seeking to catch something out

indeed killed them, and ye build their

him.

sepulchres.
As if they owned themselves tke
children of the prophets, their heirs
and executors, they repaired and beau

quick, yet
had not materials for the charge they
That we
were preparing against him.

tified the monuments sacred to their

tience, and get through them with
prudence, let us "consider him who

their

day that

own

them in

to

came

the

spirit and power of those pro
phets. The Jewish veneration of the
tombs of
the prophets implied the
admission of the guilt of those who
had persecuted men like Jeremiah.
Verse 49. Therefore also said the
wisdom of God, I will send them

prophets and apostles, and some of
them they shall slay and persecute.
"The wisdom of God" would thus
make trial of them, and discover their
odious hypocrisy by
sending them

prophets
sins and

God.

to reprove

them

for their

them of the judgments
Since by their present ac

warn

they had no
true value for their prophets, God will
justly put another construction upon
tions it

appeared

that

their building the tombs of the pro
phets than what they would be
thought to intend, and it shall be in

Pharisees began
and to

to

him to

provoke

mouth, that they might

speak

accuse

They

the

stung to

may bear trials of this kind with pa

endured such contradiction of sinners
aginst himself." "Stand thou firm as
a beaten anvil; for it is the part of a

good soldier
conquer."

to be

flayed alive, and yet

subject in

a

avoiding

woven

into

a

organization
study
ods, including a history of polygamy

their fathers.

as

Verse 50.

That the blood of all the
was

shed

from the

foundation of the world, may be
quired of this generation.

The iniquity
to

of Israel

was

re

allowed

of their

counselled and

faith in character and life.
Fleming H. Revell Co., New York.

accumulate from age to age till in
generation it came to the full.

pray

for

his

in

Yours

C. C. Rinebarger.

service,

Cerro Gordo, Tenn.
in need of pews for

on

my circuit.

new

a

are

Do you know

of any church who have moderately
seats that
second-hand
they
I would be
would sell reasonable?

good

pleased to hear from such parties.
Fraternally yours, M. R. Hayes.

Ninety Cen*s.

Twelve Books for
1.

The Mode of Baptism.

2.

Infant Baptism.
or
Apostasy,

3.

Falling

4.

Scriptural Doctrine of Election

5.
6.

The Witness of the Spirit.
May Christians Dance?

7.

The Nature of

8.

The 7th Chapter of Romans.
The Doctrine of Hell.

9.

What is

mer

tent

campaign.

camp at

I

am

stopping

,

Regeneration.

12.

a

of clothes ironed better in half the
No (waiting, no
to change
heat.
irons.
Right
No
Easily regulated.
Iron on
time wasted.
table all the time, one
hand on the iron, the
other to turn and fold
The
clothes.
the
is
"Standard"
neat,(
durable and compact;
all parts within radius
'STANDARD'
of iron and handle. No
tanks nor fittings standing out at sides or
ends to hinder or be in the way. No wires
hose attached to toother.
Bight size,
or

kinds

From

*

Verse 51. From the blood of Abel
unto the blood of
Zacharias, which
perished between the altar and the

�

Grace.

Pray For Three Old-Time Camp

head.

safe, convenient. The "Standard" is stove,
fuel, heat all in one. Fire is inside. Car
Don't
ry it about, go where you please.
stay in hot kitchen ; iron any place, any
Go
room, on porch, or under shade Tree.
right along, one tljing after another. -All
time.

11.

10.

a

Cheapest fuel,
does
cents
ordinary family ironing.
Every iron tested before shipping. Ready

right shape, right weight.
two

for

Price

low

�

$4.50.

ftIAKE MONEY. Men or Women.
Quick, easy, sure. All
year business. , Experience not necessary.
Sells on merit sells itself.
They buy on

90 cents per dozen.

�

PUBLISHING

sight.

CO,

Through Pastures Green.
Mrs. Lula M.

home

a

prospect,

Every

needs it.
Price low
aM can afford
HOW THEY DO SELL�Even 2 or 3 a
it.
day gives $27 to $10 a week profit; 6 sales
a day is fair for an agent; some will sell
a dozen in one day.
Show 10 familiessell 8.
Not sold in stores.
Send no mon
Write
ey.
postal today for description,
to get FREE
agents selling plan, How
SAMPLE.
C. BROWN MFG. CO., 376 Brown Bldg.,
Cincinnati, O.

Louisville, Ky.

to 14.

Every

woman

engaged for

The following'workers will be
with me: V. Buxton, N. E. Foulk, and
Beaveton, Michigan,
R. Doverspike.

when received.

anywhere.

APFNT^
rVVjUill 1 0

Methodist?

cents each

sum

Frost Lake, Mich., July .3

use

Sent

�

Ten

PENTECOSTAL

I solicit your prayers for my

ical,

to the homeland.

me.

The Divine Rule for Giving.
Close Communion.

Meetings.

and the whole collected vengeance of
heaven broke at once over its devoted

I say unto you, It shall

practiced by them,

the endowment
of
the ceremonies
to
house, articles of faith, missions;
gether with the results of the Mormon

that

temple: verily

Please

and meth

terpreted -their allowing the deeds of

prophets, which

good since returning

a

Mormons and their sacred book but

Econom

Jesus.
My first engagement is at Racine,
Wis., July 6-21. My health is not so

Savannah Circuit M. E. Church, S.
Cerro Gordo, Tenn.

way,

Cost Ev
ery Month.

will permit me to return
time to tell them the story of

some

treats the

Kinney

Dr.

readable story
that is sure to. hold the attention. It
contains not only the history of the
are

all

Pastor.

denunciation of undue criticsm. The
facts of Mormon history, doctrine and
life

sea

Saves miles
walking. Saves

own
its
Works
while
it is
h e a ting,
heats
while

tains
Heat.

almost

It

gathering material

judicious

Saves Its Cost Every Month.
is
it
conMakes
and
working,
^

trust God

church

for this book.

New "Standard"

Again.

the way.
breaks our heart as we think of those
neglected people we left behind, and

Kinney, D.D. Home Mis
sion Study Course. Illustrated, 12
mo, cloth, net 50c.
The author, who was for many
years Superintendent of Baptist Home
Missions in Utah, has had exceptional
for

Concordance,
Our special

Self Heating Iron

Greetings in Jesus' name! Left
Georgetown, South America, for the
homeland on June 15 and arrived in
New York City, June 25. We had a

We

opportunities

Complete

Cruden's

regular $2.00 edition.
price $1.00 postpaid.

brought

S. B. Shaw.

Home

Mormonism: The Islam of America.
Bruce

Send

Lula M. Dudley, Richburg, Ala.

<8>

smooth

were

young.

cents.

Address, Mrs,

for postage.

cents

5

God and that much fruit for
gathered from these

him vehe

urge

the

to

Neatly bound in cloth, 50

them, the scribes and the

unto

of his

all be

way to

a

heaven will be

meetings.

things

mently,

may

he said these

Galilee.
Luke 11:47-54.
Verses 47, 48. Woe unto you! for
the sepulchres of the pro
ye build
�

to

nearer

God's word

we

appeals

especially

26.

C. Lohnes and R. Doverspike.
Pray that the workers may all be
baptized with the Holy Ghost and

A. D. 28.

memory; notwithstanding this, they
had an inveterate enmity to those in

to

charm and

make the reader hungry for the expe
It is in narrative form and
rience.

The following work
V. Buxton, C.
ers will be with me:
Strait and wife, C. Clymer and wife,

August 14

the

showing

grace,

beauty of the life lived in

Gladwin, Mich.,

Doverspike.
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initely sanctification as a second work
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I KEEP MY BODY UNDER."

"And in those days lie did eat nothing;" so
writes Luke of our Lord Jesus, with reference 'to
the forty days of his temptation in the wilderness.
There is a good suggestion here. It is never wise
to pamper the body with
over-feeding during
times of severe temptation. Temperate eating is
good for soul and body, for piety and health.
There are times when fasting with prayer is most
helpful to the soul. In times of great temptation
and sore trial give the soul the better chance i
subduing the physical nature with fasting, ca
on God for manifestations of his word, his will
and himself.
�J*

4*

In testimony meeting it is a mistake to try to
tell too much in the short space of time one may
with 'Christian courtesy occupy.
'Composure of
mind and moderation in statement is far better in

testimony meeting. Excitement, rapid speech
long-drawn nut, with much use of the pronoun
likely to become embarrassing to the speaker
oppressive ito the meeting, leaving a tinge of
regret. Sober, simple words of gratitude and
praise are good to edifying and help to kindle the
glow of love and peace.
a

and
I is
and

*

*

+

*

I picked up a paper on Saturday evening in Los
Angeles and turned to the church announcements,
and found among others the following announce
ments of themes for the pulpits on Sabbath : "The
evolution of life;" "Koyal manhood ;,? "Penny
wise and a pound foolish;" "How to double the pro
ductive laborer's income;" "How to keep young;'*
"Gossiping;" "Naples and Pompeii;" "Outlook
and opportunity in Turkey;" "The birds of the
air ;' "The sailors of the deep." In the same pa

the most part taken from the humblest walks of
life. Luther was a poor humble monk, and John
,'Wesley was a charity student. All along through per and on the same page 1 found the announce
the history of the church we find God selecting ments of services at six different Christian Science
from among the very poor of earth the instru churches, at the same hour* on the Sabbath, and
a number of announcements for the same faith a
ments for usefulness and honor in his kingdom.
number of days in the week.
Those Methodists in Los Angeles who are set in
3IOIC
,K3 their opposition to the Wesleyan doctrine of holi
ness and for
ATTENTION!
letting down the bars and remove
all of the barriers against worldliness,
may con
Many of you will get a personal appeal
gratulate themselves for they will labor under
to put forth extra eixort in securing new
most favorable conditions.
Here where the Bible
subscribers on the #o-eent proposition. \\ e
is so much neglected, and the Sabbath so
generally
trust you will not pass tins appeal
lightly
desecrated, and every kind of false doctrine is
hue
take it as a call to duty, as wen as a
by,
taught, higher criticism and worldliness will flour
ish and entire sanetifieation from sin and the
privilege, in helping to introduce Xijljs
holy
heslald into thousands of new homes itlns
life, may expect much to oppose and hinder it. Yet
summer.
Just one- or two new names
holiness is preached and souls are sanctified.
from each one who read? these hues, would
Crowd Jesus out of the inn and-- he- finds a
place
mean more for the cause of full salvation
in the^tab.le. Drive him out of the church and he
than we can estimate in figures or words.
finds a place in the mission hall. You cannot ex
Indeed, it is not ours to keep count of
clude Jesus from the universe nor turn him out
of human society. He is
spiritual benefits, but be assured ithere is
preparing for himself a
O
One who will not fail to reward even the
<>
bride, and soon he will appear in his glory and
then every knee shall bow and
cup of cord water given in his name, and
every tongue con
fess. As this writer sees the
you will gather the bread cast upon the
signs of the times.,
�waters by and by.
Get busy at once; time
they as certainly indicate .the coming of the Lord
is
as the
rapidly passing, ithe summer will be
budding of the fig tree heralds the com in�
of summer.
passed and your opportunity will be gone
'

Much as we' regret to admit it, nevertheless it
is quite true that we have not a few preachers in
the American pulpit to-day who are ready and
willing to compromise with the world. They have
a
no message of
glorious deliverance from the
forever.
world's loves and lusts which are downward and
carnal. They have no strong words of protest
IHOSC
k�1
against the world's amusements and pastimes,
which allure the heart away from the love of
Christ. They get on quite friendly with a world
Humility is so important, so absolutely essen
which does not know or fear God. The world fiat- tial to the
presence and work of the Holy Spirit in
teis them, and they comfort the world. It will be the
saving of men and the advancement of the
a time of awful testing for such ministers when
kingdom of heaven on eaith, that God must again
.the "Son of man shall come in his glory and all and
again begin with the lowliest of men in or
his holy angels with him."
der to find instruments humble enough to be used
4*
*f*
4*
for his glory.
It seems that it does not take the
than .trying to. �church
foolish
vain
and
more
is
What
long to get into such a fine building with
keep in style, fashion, display and extravagance such a worldly official board and such a godless
with those who are far ahead of us in the matter choir and such a higher critic in the
pulpit, that
of resources.
Bather, let us learn the beautiful theie is no room for Jesus. It is safe to say when
lessons of humility, modesty, meekness, and grati- Jesus Christ cannot reign in the church, he can
withdraw from it.
iude.
Who could respect a Christ
who would be willing to take the second
place in
ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE.
his own kingdom? Seest thou a church with an

THE AWAKENING OF A PRESIDING
ELDER.

0*

.

official board dealing in futures, with no
pro
found religious
convictions, indifferent to the
fact that no one is saved at ithe altars of their
church, indifferent to -the cry of the Bible for ho
liness, indifferent to the doubt and vain philoso
phies that are sown from their- pulpit; with a
choir that spends most of. its evenings in theatres
dances or card games; with a oasitor who
opposes
revivals of religion, who never calls for ^ouls to
seek salvation; who raises in the minds of those
who hear him, serious questions with regard to all
the saving truths of the Bible, who smiles and
ward the work of his kingdom. Moses, the world's whines about the wicked rich and neglect* the
great lawgiver, came from the hut of a Hebrew humble and devout poor. Do you tell me ithat
The original disciples of Christt were for Christ reigns in. that church? He knows his own
sha\e.
wm no room for them in the inn."
It was not a mere accident that the worlds Re
deemer was born in a stable, but of divine ap
pointment. 'God in infinite wisdom intended that
in coming into the world to make an atonement
for its sins, his Son should strike society at its
There should be none of the bar
lowest level.
riers of caste, wealth or human pomp and gran
deur between his Son and the humblest and low
It is remarkable how often
est classes of society.
God has gone among the meek and lowly to find
his human instruments to be used in carrying for

"There

CHAPTER II.
WHAT HAPPENED.

The first

quarterly conference

for the second
the
district met
eldership
m the
village of Dodrick, directly after the close
of ithe annual conference.
The bishop had said
much about revivals of
religion and an earned,
honest effort to win souls. There had been tears
and promises and pledges. Of course the
anxietv,
fatigue, and expense connected with packing plun
year of Bro.

'Gomar's

on

.

der, boxing books, driving nails, mashing fingers,
skinning knuckles, and hauling and rehaufino-,'
paying freight, transferring the family, cleaning
up the parsonage, putting up the furniture, set
ting up stoves, and cutting one's hand with bits
of glass and the
rusty edges of stovepipe, and the
cold receptions here, and
noisy ones there, had
more or

less of

a

depressing effect,

and made the

prospect for the great revival for the comin�-

year

look less favorable than at the time of
the warmth
and glow and faith, and
good purpose at the close
of the bishop's earnest, sermon.
Our

presiding

elder

Sabbath morning and

ly conference.

unusually

was

unctious

evening

of this first
quarter
When he retired to the home of

)Bro. Stinson, in which he

was

being

entertained
who
was one ol the
leading stewards of that appoint
ment, and the elder a cold supper which she had
reserved for them after the service.
Tired and
the

good sister spread before her husband

(continued

on page

eight.)
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enthusiasm without much knowledge ; others have
knowledge, but are devoid of genuine zeal.
After all, the preacher is an ambassador of rec
onciliation, a minister of grace, a missioner of
in short, a
mercy, and an evangelist of salvation
By Henry W. Bromley.
winner of souls. If he is not that, he fills an office
that belongs to another.
3HC
HOtC
3IK=3�C
Hear then the conclusion of the whole matter:
It
is better to be educated than to be illiterate, and
not only not be
An evangelist can be of great help to the people ox that treadeth out the corn must
is
better to be a great soul-winner than to be a
it
if he but wills and tries, or, muzzled, but eat, df he live and do his work well.
among whom he labors
Another thing : The preacher, of all men, should great preacher.
or an atmosphere that
lack of
3IC

IMK

�tC

3IOtC=Z>HC

THE EVANGELIST.

�

consideration,
by a
of ways, be a gentleman�in dress and address, at the table
speaks of depreciation, or in a variety
FAITH'S LONG BATTLE.
or in the social circle, in
public or in private, ^in
work great harm to a pastor, his people, and the
Eev. H. L. Powers.
He
or m
in pew,
pulpit, or
pew at home or on the road.
cause for which the evangelist contends, leaving
the good fight of faith." 1 Tim. 5 :12.
'"Fight
a
should observe customs that are a living and sensi
behind him a train of circumstances that locks
From
ithe
time of that dreadful catastrophe in
of our civilization. His language should
further open door in the church or community ble part
the first home in the garden of Eden, down
be chaste and made up of good, strong, Anglowhere he has labored.
the ages, has faith had to figiit one con
as
Saxon terms. He should be a minister of God; through
well
as
The evangelist should be constructive
God and faith on one side and Sa
tinuous
battle;
He should use
tear not of vengeance, but of mercy.
destructive. He must build up as well as
This warfare is
tan and unbelief on the other.
on
of good common sense and deal with the people
down. It .is' well to pull down the strongholds
different from any other that has ever been fought
in
abound
should
estabHe
a
basis.
not
sound, reasonable
the devil but if the kingdom of God is
out.
The reason is a plain one : the battle is for
been in facts, and put them before his audience in logical
lished in its place, his mission there has
eternal
life. -When the victory is once .gained, it is
This
_

form with a view of effective conviction.
Ya-n
under
should
take the place of rant, cant, foolishness, and
a
�We believe in
positive gospel, preached
abuse. He must be a man of conviction, indepen
ithe
is
It
'Ghost.
thing
the
of
the direction
Holy
it is what dence, and firmness. He can be all of this and be
the world needs., and we are finding that
a gentleman.
are really
want.
They
the great common people
of
creation
the
to
The gospel is represented as a feast to which
are
susceptible
hungry for it, or
be
the
Its
brought
it
for
clearly
being
preacher is to announce that all are invited.
an appetite
by
form and manner of the invitation have much
The
them.
fore
and ,f0 ^0
the impression made upon the expected
God knows the human heart, its diseases,
cures ;
that
a
invitations are no invitations. Too
Some
remedy
guests.
disorders and has prepared
offered
is
it
if
method is one of a command to go
for
the
only
are
it,
frequently
and multitudes
ready
the
Sometimes we fear
in
rather
a request to come.
than
and
way.
time
proper
the
at
them
to
right
a spiritual
that it is too much of a consignment to perdition
There are yearnings 'and appetites of
a physical order,
rather than an assignment to a place at the table.
character as distinct as those of
created.
be
must
The world's notion of the feast and its Lord is
exist
to
seem
they
Where none
.Christian work
determined nearly altogether by ithe Lord's mes
Thus the work of the preacher and
of an appetite for re senger; hence much depends upon the preacher.
er is twofold�the creation
of that which meets God is judged by his children. This is pre-emi
ligion and (the presentation
nently true of the minister. In forming an esti
that
and satisfies
hunger.
must be con
mate of 'God and his grace, the people unconsciousThere are some natural laws that
There are jy or consciously study the minister as well as the
sidered in dealing in religious things.
as spir
well
.as
The sincerity of the man, his appear
world
message.
natural laws in the spiritual
must avoid ance, deportment, consistency, manliness, earnest
We
world.
natural
the
in
itual laws
limitations into ness, reasonableness, and method of annunciation
the mistake of carrying too many
our soul s op
and denunciation, all' enter into the formation of
muzzle
thus
the spiritual realm, and
On the the world's idea of religion.
God.
limit
to
portunities and attempt
(the opposite er
And then, the preacher moist take into considerother hand, we must not fall into
laws of human nature ation, human variations in his congregation.
He
the
ror and entirely ignore
construction, so- ^ dealing with all kinds of people in all sorts of
and conclude that man's mental
and training are m.ental attitudes, no two of which may be alike,
cial manners, local environment,
to get be- ,a]Qi^ ,no one ,0f wbJic,]1
when
of
attempting
m,ay be the same in consecu
not to be thought
and tive services.
God's
and
must be annealed to on the in
ability
needs
They
his
him
fore
spiritual
dividual plane of each, or on a plane common to
anxiety to supply them
man
'Christian
devout
a
all.
be
The preacher should
should have
He
therein
is
It is safe to say that candor, common sense, ear
implied.
with all that,
as positive m the
be
and
equally
conversion
a clear
nestness, enthusiasm, piety, and sensible presenta
Pentecost.
of the purifying blessings of
tion, of appropriate truth from a man of convio
possession
m his daily ine
win eom.m,an(q attention anywhere. And at
He should conscientiously practice
They are for him. tention, respect, confidence, interest, conviction,
the teachings of Holy -Writ.
he is as a carpen
and action are the accumulative steps to conver
Aside from his ministerial work,
no distinction
make
We
sion.
ter away from his bench.
life,
between a layman's private and professional
The man with a message will get a hearing.
the man.
from
minister
the
nor must we separate
^ e is something in the survival theory that apis m
One of the perils of a preacher
to a preacher. The man who, with a gospel
that to will plies
work
ministerial
so absorbed in his
as old as its Author, keeps abreast of modern times
There
life
unconsciously neglect his own private Bible readget the attention of thinking men. It is
In his
involved.
law
of how deep a grasp the message has on
is a psychological
learned and question
the minister himself. There must be a golden
ma- and study, for example, everything
ial
is turned into sermon mate
of common interest or touch running
every truth taught
Uibie
the
until gradually
the ihearer? .speaker^ sermon, religion, the
or prayer meeting talk,
th,rough
in insitruction j-o?
.f
�
^ Qh
^ ^ ^
becomes a source of information
ar(J
and the lessons that
^ Godward>
the preacher's congregation,
are
he himself is badly needing
Some have thought that what we needed most
m terms of h* peo
interpreted
was ,a more highly educated ministry.
The result
and help intended
loses the ^dividual blessings
^
Th,e
of
education
is
to
offer
a
more
f�
intellitruths province
he is in the habit of applying
he is m gent channel of communication, not to take the
Though
others.
duties upon
and urging
to
wiuiu
ux.6xx,8
'of ^e essential elements of human and dirr�n
xi^ TvToirmtv of Place
harmony with and is
vine
equipment for ambassadorship.
from the Bible tor, a
them, still he gets them
We do need more culture and mental training
He is dealing largely
g
But they must become servants of higher princihis
of
bulk
The
thought
f
'elements
and piety,
he makes it a matter of pies. Education, zeal,
including huthers
is for others
must
go together, and advance in arithmet
own soul, which mihty,
his
to
he
neglect
It is
is possible that the loss
los:
thinopossible thus for ical proportion. it
thing. It is possible
education
can
to
man
through
equal or even surpass the
nreacher to <row and the inner
ta� through the lack of education.
Some have
�
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forever.
We will take a walk over some of the battlefields
of the patriarchs and prophets. The first conflict
recorded outside of the east gate of the garden of
Eden was fought out between Cain and Abel. We
read, "By faith" Abel got the ear of God and also
his approbation. God gave to Abel the witness
that he was righteous, God testifying of his gifts,
and though he fell in battle and his precious blood
enriched the earth, yet now after six thousand
years, "He being dead, yet speaketh."
We will now visit with reverent heads the longfought battlefield of Enoch. By faith Enoch, af
ter he had lived three hundred years
among the
disobedient of the old world before the flood, "Was
translated, that he should not see death, and was
not found, because God had translated him." The
signs of his hard-fought battle can be found in
evidence everywhere. But he conquered the flesh,
sin and the devil, and went home without
dying.
We will now visit the old carpenter's battlefield.
"By faith, Noah being warned of God of things
not seen as yet," but that they would come to pass
at some time unknown to him, believed God, and
built the ark to the saving of ihis house, and by
faith landed them safely on this side of the flood
while the unbelievers of his faith found a watery
grave.
We will now take in the world-wide battlefield
of great fame. By faith Abraham : He had three
main battles to fight on life's battlefield.
Eirst,
when he was called of 'God to go out and to leave
his own country, he gained that battle when he
faithfully obeyed that call. Second, in his long,
mysterious and unknown journey in a strange
won

country, dwelling in tabernacles and tents with his
family. Third, when he was tried in the offering
up of his only son, "Of whom it was said, that in
Isaac shall thy seed be called." But when the
smoke of battle was over, by faith he stood side
by
side with God and with the
angels and his precious
boy closely embraced within h'is arms and his
soul leaping for joy.

We will next visit the battlefield of the
poor,

homeless, brother-hated and slave-bound orphan
boy of Palestine. By faith Joseph, feet sore with
the long journey from Canaan to
Egypt, fought to

finish the greatest battle of his life in the home
Potiphar, notwithstanding it cost him a prison
experience for two years. But, by faith he stepped
from a prison life up to the second
person in the
Egyptian kingdom, riding in a charioat of honor
and feeding the
starving millions.
a

of

We will

now take a
bird's-eye view of the palace
battlefield fought out
by a scholarly
prince and also an heir to the throne.
faith

mansion

"By

Moses, when

he was come to
years, refused to be
called the son of Pharaoh's
daughter, chposing
rather to suffer affliction with the
people of God
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a
season; es
teeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than
the treasures in Egypt." It was
by faith he for
sook Egypt, through faith he
kept the passover, by
faith, he passed through the Bed Sea as
by dry
land, and so on out through the wilderness for
forty years to Mount
where God

Pisgah's

grave,
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himself conducted the funeral while the hosts of
heaven looked on.
St. Paul closes his remarkable review
by saying,
"'And what shall I more say, for the time would
fail me to tell of Gideon, and of Barak, and of
Samson, and of J ephthae ; of David also, and Sam
uel, and of the prophets : Who through faith sub
dued kingdoms, wrought
righteousness, obtained
promises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched
the violence of fire, escaped the
edge of the sword,
out of weakness were made
strong, waxed valiant
in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens/1
Now with these honored heroes gone on before
us, we will consider for a little while the battles
the saints of God as well as they, will have to fight
in order to obtain a good report and eternal life.
THIS BATTLE IS A PERSONAL EIGHT.

This life battle is truly a personal fight just like
was with the honored heroes of the
past, and
so will it be until the last man of the last hour of
the last time shall close up the world's long history.
Now for the encouragement of all, Jesus says to ev
ery human being, "If thou canst believe, all things
are possible to him that believeth."
Only believe ;
have faith in God. "What things soever ye desire,
when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye
shall have them." With these facts before us, we
are brought to see that it is a
personal faith in a
it

personal Father, through a personal Savior,
strengthened by the personality of the Holy Ghost
that will give personal victory in all of life's bat

tles.

THIS BATTLE IS AN UNCEASING FIGHT.

In this warfare there is no time for long summer
vacations while the devil at the same time is mar
shalling his hosts on double-quick time around the
campfires of the saints; he is as a roaring lion,
hunting and seeking whom he may devour. As
faithful as Job was, he kept running around his
premises in order that he might capture all that he
had, and when he had succeeded in that, then he
demanded of him his life. But God put an end to
his roaring and Job's shouts of victory have been
carried upon the wings of history from that time
down to the present day. So the command comes
to us in all of its freshness, "Fight the good fight
of faith."
NO FURLOUGHS ARE GIVEN IN THIS FIGHT.

There is only one discharge given in this long
warfare and that is given by the King eternal at
heaven's gate. St. Paul says, "Pray without ceas

ing.

In

give thanks." Jesus said,
you, I say unto all, Watch,"
meaning to say by this unto his followers, be al
ways on your guard and never be found off your
post of duty. Trim your lamps and fill your ves
sels with oil and be always ready, for the Bride
To be found off duty is to dis
groom cometh.
honor God, to reject 'Christ, and to grieve the Holy
Spirit. It weakens faith to lose ground gained,
and discourages the heart in battle. It creates
doubts, develops fear, and gives the enemy ad
vanced ground. So cheer up and "Fight the
good
fight of faith."

everything

"What I say

unto

THIS FIGHT REQUIRES THE WHOLE ARMOUR.

We are told by the word of God that the saints
should put on the whole armour of God and be
well equipped to stand in the evil
day. In Eph.
6:11 we read, "Put on the whole armour of 'God,
that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of
the devil." Then he enumerates the pieces: The
feet shod with the gospel of peace; the shield of
faith; the helmet of salvation; the �word of the
Spirit; ithe loins girt about with truth and the
breastplate of righteousness. He gives the reason
for all this equipment : "For we wrestle not against
flesh and blood; but .against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of darkness of this
world, against wickedness in high places." These
foes of 'God and his righteousness have been on the
arena of time from the fall of man and
through
faith they must be conquered.
.

THIS BATTLE IS A GOOD FIGHT.

It represents God in his

3
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justice, longsuffering,
mercy, patience, tenderness, goodness and love. It
represents 'Christ and his atonement, his ministry,
suffering, agonizing death, resurrection, ascension
and 'his intercession. It represents the Holy Ghost
dispensation, his penteeostal power, his convicting

and converting power, his illuminating power and
his divine leadership.
It represents the churoh,
the bride, the Lamb's wife in her holiness, her
fruitfulness, her unification, her educational abili
ty and her leadership. It represents eternal life, in
that it is to begin here, to be enlarged as the years
go by, and then to enter upon that more abundant
life forever with God. So forward into battle all
along the line and "'Fight the good fight of faith."
University Place, Nebr.

�God. While we need church organization, yet ecelesiasticism is not always in line with spirituali
ty. There may be times when to do God's will may
appear to conflict with our obligations to temporal
organizations. God's great reformers, such as Wes
ley, Luther, and Christ himself, have been men
who were called upon to press on ahead of, and
Nicodeeven in opposition to, church authority.
mus was a master in Israel, but he did not know
the first principles of spirituality.
Further, consecration must be complete. There
are many who are only partially consecrated. They
will sing but will not teach, or perhaps they will
give, but not pray. Of course, if we will not let
God use us in his way, he will do with us what he
can in our
way, but how much better it would be
for us to let him choose our work. God wants men
and women who can be depended upon to go any
where and do anything, and to live pure and holy
lives for him.
Again, consecration is final. It is not needful
to repeat it. The idea of reconsecration is absurd,
as much so as to
suggest to a husband and wife
that they be remarried. When we give, we include
the future and 'the things we give that we don't
know are more than those which we do know. If I
give a field to anyone and there is hidden beneath
the surface a vein of gold or silver, which is dis
covered later, it would not be necessary for me to
make another gift covering this because it was in
cluded, even though unknown, with the original
gift. If therefore, changes in circumstances reveal
new things which
belong to God, they go on the
altar as part of the bargain.
Furthermore, consecration is a reasonable ser
vice. It is reasonable, first, because God commands
it, and he never makes any unreasonable require
ment. He gives a reason for the
request, and asks
this from -us "by the mercies of 'God." This is the
only reason that should be necessary. In order to
insure our entire devotion to 'God, it should
only
be needful to remind us of his mercies.
They are
so great that we can never hone to
renay them.

ENTIRE CONSECRATION.
A. 'G. Rakestraw.
Entire consecration is an act of our will by
which we freely and unreservedly give ourselves
entirely over to God, body, soul, and spirit, togeth
er with all our
possessions, and ambitions, present
and future, to be used of him according to his di
vine will, any time, anywhere, anyhow, through
time and eternity. The idea is simple but it takes
a good many words to reach out and embrace ev
ery circumstance of life. It involves a complete
yielding, a perfect trust, a letting go of self and a
taking hold of God.
There are some things that we might use as il
lustrations. We may think of a soldier who takes
an oath of allegiance to his
country promising un
swerving loyalty and unquestioning obedience, or
we
may think of a ruler who abdicates1 his throne,
by the stroke of a pen releasing all his rights and
privileges, turning them over to another. Better
still, we may use that illustration used by the
Apostle Paul of the marriage -ceremony, when the
bride promises to become forever the property of
the groom, forever discarding all other suitors,
pledging her love and fidelity through life. This
represents the nature of entire consecration.
There are three things involved in consecration.
It implies to be, to do, and to suffer according to
God's will. It is indeed a blessed thing to suffer
the will of God and to -patiently
accept what
he sends as being for our good; but this is not all
of consecration.
We must do God's will, and gu
where he wants us to go, though the way may be
"When I survey the wondrous cross,
hard and the reason withheld from us. But
great
On which the Prince of
er than these is to be what God wills.
Glory died,
Sometimes
richest gain I count but loss
My
it is easier to go than to stay.
a
who
one
Many
And pour contempt on all
my pride.
longs to get out and do something for God and
because
find
the path of con
frets,
"Were the whole realm of nature
hedged in, may
mine,
secration in the kitchen or the sick room. Soldiers
That wore a present far too small :
say that it is ofiten harder to lay in the trenches
Love so amazing, so divine
under fire than to go forth against the
Demands my life, my
enemy. How
soul, my all."
much it means to be just what God wills.
less
would
be reasonable, more we cannot
Now consecration is more than surrender. Nothing
nor is God satisfied with
When we surrender we give up our sins, but when give,
anything less than
our whole hearts.
we consecrate we
ourselves.
is
Surrender
give up
this consecration is
a
necessary first for
giving up, but consecration is a giving over. We ourAgain,
We see .men in business
development.
a
a
who
may imagine
king, number of whose subjeots have set their
hearts upon making a success.
were in open rebellion
and
They
against him,
who, ac are consecrated to their
business; it is the central
cording to the law of the country, were under the
; of their
lives; everything else is secon
penalty of death, making a proclamation that on a thought
dary Ihey work while others sleep, or are amus
certain day he would
freely pardon all who came ing themselves
In many cases
and laid down their arms as a token of surrender.
they even barter
their hopes of heaven for
If a rebel entered his presence and'
success.
So we
earthly
"Your
said,
if we want to succeed in the
.King's
majesty, I want to give you my lifelong service"
must
business,
give it our whole-hearted attention.
we can imagine the
Layin^ up'
king wrathfully saying, "Be
heavenly treasure demands the same devotion as
You
gone, you have no life to give.
laying
up earthly treasure. Besides, if our conse
sentence of death." But here comes another rebel.
cration is not
complete, there will be things in our
Throwing down his arms, he pleads for mercy. lives that
wiU hinder our
True to his promise, the
spiritual
sure
king says "Arise, and go ly as weeds hinder
the growth of useful
in peace.
I forgive you." The
plants
grateful subject, There has
sprung up an idea that an entire conse
of the monarch, ex
again falling at the feet
cration does
away with further growth. We mi*ht
claims, "My lord, my life, my all, is at your ser as
well say that because the
vice." Then, indeed, can the
weeds were all
king accept the from the flower
the
beds,
flowers
The
distinction
is clear.
could not to
offering.
We note that the call is to brethren. It is not anymore,
Again, it is necessary for our safety. As lono- a^
addressed to sinners. 'Sinners are nowhere in
our consecration is
not
Satan has a place
God's word called upon to
consecrate, but to re m our heart that he canperfect,
call his. .How
pent. Sinners are dead in trespasses and sins, and to allow the arch
dangerou
enemy of our souls any foothok
cannot present themselves a
living sacrifice until within our hearts. To be
made alive in Christ. Neither is
secure,' God must be
oe
it, as some sup supreme.
pose, an indication of a low state of grace, that
it is
gives rise to the need of consecration. On the con Because God necessary for our salvation. Whv ?
it. It is. our
plain dutv tn
trary, the clearer your relationship with God the love God withrequires
all
our
soul
more will you feel the call to
heart,
mind
consecration.
strength. It is possible. To
involves us n
refuse,
We should note furthermore, that the
presenta disobedience, and to persist in th s
tion is to God, not to the church, nor to
service means the less of our
joy, arf finally of our
nor to some
particular work or office. A man may If we do not live up to our
privileges, we will soon
be consecrated to all of these
things and not to be lagging behind our
'
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life'

are^under

growth*^

pulled

"row
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duty. Moreover,

4
consecrated soul is involved in a ceaseless internal
struggle, and it is quite possible that through care
lessness, it shall be drawn into transgression.
We see then the urgency of (this call.
'T be
seech you" means more than kT wish you would,"
but rather, 'T implore you." Why is it made so
urgent? We hear a good deal about power for ser
vice, and service is good and necessary, but is it
primarily what God wants? Do parents want pri
mal
ily the service of their children? Is it not
rather their love? God wants first of all our per
fect love. He longs to draw us into such a vital
union with himself that there shall be no conflict,
but a sweet abiding peace and joy.
How shall we make this consecration? It is an
act of our will. We must do it ourselves. The text
jeads, "That ye present. your bodies a living sacri
God will not consecrate for us, any more
fice."
than he will repent for the sinner. He will help
us, but we must take the step ourselves. There is

shouldn't seek the power primarily, but when the
Holy Ghost comes we will have power. Power for
what? To raise the dead, heal the sick, cast out
devils ? Perhaps, but what is meant is more than
these. In Acts 1 :8, we are told that this power is
the power to witness, to stand firm under persecu
tion, opposition, and ridicule, to testify under pain
of death, to preach and exhort so as to bear convic
tion, to live so (that our lives shall be a constant re
buke to sinners.
This is the experience consequent upon entire
consecration. It is possible, reasonable, and neces
sary. God beseeches us to take the step, and claim
the experience. Let us not be deceived by Satan
or his instruments, but follow the
plain teaching
of God's word, and just now enter into that rest
prepared for us.
3IOICZZ3IOIC
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Weil,
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wholly

and salvation of the world, than we now dream
of.
They are to be the standard-bearers of full
salvation when those who are now in the battle's
front have quit the walks of men.
A BARE PIECE OF LITERATURE.
The following cool and cheerful remarks upon
his impending translation are by a superannuate
member of the Mississippi Conference; and
coupled, with the recollection of his faithful sanc
tified life, they constitute a gem of rare beauty.
It is hard to work up much sympathy for a man
who takes his situation with so much joy and con
solation. The letter was written for the New Or
leans Christian Advocate.
EVENTIDE MESSAGE.

AN

"Continued heart contractions for the past few
days indicate that perhaps the end of my earthly
life is near at hand. I may live on for some time
I can't say but I think from present indica
tions that I will soon be at home. Tell my breth
ren that, whether I get better or pass away, I love
them,, and hope to greet them all in 'bright man
I am glad to say that 'God's sun
sions above.'
shine floods my soul, and that the early prospect
of seeing Jesus face to face produces a state of
bliss; yet I am equally prepared to wait patiently
if the Master so wills. It is all a matter of consti
tution now, as to how long I can resist these fierce
I felt sure last night that I
heart contractions.
could not endure the fearful agony and that I
would be in heaven before daylight. I rejoice that
I have been wholly the Lord's ever since October,
1858, when I agreed to become an itinerant
preacher, even if I had to crawl along the way
1
with wooden props to help my crippled body.
have, gathered many bread-crumbs and fishbone
fragments that otherwise might have been lost. I
have been happy on the way, and have enjoyed
much of heaven on earth.
God has kept me day
and
him
due
all
the glory and honor
to
is
by day,
of a long spent life as a minister.
May God be
with you till we meet again. Yours in Christ,
�

�

compulsion; there is nothing impossible about
n
it. If a soldier can take an oath of allegiance, if a
bride can give herself entirely to her betrothed, a
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
man can
o
'give himself entirely to God.
We
There are some things we must realize.
must see clearly that it is God's requirement ; then
we must feel keenly that we are unable to serve
"DAYS OFF."
him as we should if we are not wholly his. In
Henry Van Dyke, in his late book, "Days Off,'*'
short, we must feel convicted about the matter.
says,
"Every man owes it to himself to have some
Then we must look to him for faith in which io
in
his life when he escapes from bondage, gets
take the step, believing that he is able and willing days
from 'routine, and does something which
away
to help us to live up to our consecration, if we
seems to have no
purpose in the world, just be
yield.
cause he wants to do it."
This is what the writer
Mow this is not to be done without a struggle.
did a short time since when she left the office
Satan will surely dispute 'God's right to our whole
cares and responsibilities behind, and started for
heart. It is not to be thought that he will give up
her few days vacation.
his hold so easily. He will present a thousand ob
The Fourth of July week being our annual vajections and try to persuade the child of God not vation time, we availed ourselves of the opoortuOne of his methods is to suggest to us
to yield.
nity to take another trip to Dawson Springs that
that if we give ourselves wholly to God that we will we
might have the benefit of the splendid mineral
have lots of trouble, sickness and suffering; in
while at the same time "resting from our
waters,
fact, that it will take all the pleasure out of life labors." Our time of leisure is so far between and
and that we will have a dull, dreary existence with so
rare, it behooves us to make the most of it when
never a bit of fun.
we have the opportunity.
How foolish to believe this. An earthly parent
During our stay at Dawson, the pastor of the
would never treat a child that way, and since God Methodist Church was
holding protracted services,
loves us far better than anyone on earth, he will and it was our pleasure to attend most of the time
surely do all things for our good. There is no one and help in the singing. Bro. T. E. Yates, a
who enjoys life so well as 'God's consecrated chil brother of our well known W. B., was the leader.
dren.
Besides, do not grievous trials and hard This was our first meeting with Bro. Y~ates, and
times oome to the unsaved, and are
they not we were indeed glad to make his acquaintance, and
of the to have the
consolation
the
without
bear
to
hard
doubly
pleasure of singing the gospel with
have
seen parents in agony and him.
I
Ghost?
a
He
has
Holy
splendid voice, is gentle in man
bitterness over the loss of loved ones, but I remem ner, and makes a first-class leader. Let those who
ber when our own dear little boy was lowered into may need a singer in the future, take note. His
the grave and how I stood by with sorrowful heart, address is Marion, Ky.
but there was no bitterness there, but a sweetness
The meeting resulted in seven additions to the
and inward joy that nothing could take away, as church. There was some interest manifested
I praised' my dear heavenly Father for his good
among the unsaved_ toward the close, but owing to
Who are the suicides that are fished the
ness to me.
changing and restless audiences, it was hard
out of our rivers, driven to this step by loss of to get the people's minds concentrated upon eter
fortune, friends, health, or love? Are they 'God's nal things. It would be better to hold these meet
children? Never. After all, the only objection to ings during the winter, but the pastor, Eev. J.
entire consecration comes from the old selfish na
Frank Baker, is a student at A'anderbilt and can
mind.
carnal
the
not
hold the revival so well any other time. Bro.
ture,
Now we approach the crisis, the turning point Baker is a wide-awake, earnest young man who
of the will. You may object to the "second bless- has the burden of souls upon him, and loses no
a hundred.
time in looking after his flock. It was a peculiar
ing." You may say that you want
You
have.
that
God
may
you
grant
amen,
pleasure to meet him, and be with him in one of
but you can only have his meetings as years ago, we had known each oth
have
blessings,
many
may
When we noted his devo
two crises. One of these is when you give up your er at Asbury College.
is when tion and
earnestness, Ms spiritual fervor and con
sins, and seek Gods mercy, and the other
make up your mind to be cern for the lost, we could but reflect upon the
you, as a child of God,
to go with fact that, wherever you find an
"Asbury boy," as
wholly his, to lay all upon his altar, and
a. rule., you find one who preaches a full
him all the way.
gospel
One who believes in
What of the results? What will happen when and an uttermost Savior.
What will happen when we present the awfulness of sin, and the almightiness of God ;
we do this?
fill us? one who is not seeking the honor that cometh from
ourselves, an empty vessel? Will he not
ourselves
we
when
upon his men, but that he may "show himself approved
lay
What will happen
the unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
Aaron
When
sacrifice?
placed
altar, a living
ashamed." May the Lord bless and prosper our
from
a fire
first offering upon the altar there came
holiness
schools until their representatives will be
when
and
so
the most Holv Place and consumed it,
in
found
fire
the
unto
every corner of the earth seeking the lost
God,
we make our offering, acceptable
have missed the way. The full
who
the
all
out
burn
and
sheep
gospel
of the Holv 'Ghost will fall,
from a full heart, fully cleansed from all
our hearts and
preached
dross, all the carnality, purifying
and the blessed sin, will result in full redemption to the lost of
filling them with perfect love,
Let us not forget to pray, for these boys
us earth.
Comforter will come to abide with us, giving
and
we
what
girls who are in training in our holiness
will,
the sweet consciousna-s that, happen
for they may mean more to the uplifting
We
have
schools,
shall
power.
his. And then we
are
no
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AMONG THE HILLS.
Again I had the privilege of breathing the pure
air of the foothills of the 'Cumberlands.
Albany.
Ky., has a background of mountains, some in the
more
hazy distance, others nearby. I never tire of
gazing on the mystical beauty of the ranges fad
ing away into the sky ; it throws over you a dream
spell of grandeur and quiet restfulness. We were
away from the noise and tumult of the city.
My husband and Bro. S. H. Prattler assisted
Bro. Christy in a meeting at Albany. We had fine
crowd.-, even at the day services, although it was
in the midst of wheat harvest. AVe bad some ser
vices of great spiritual power. About twenty were
converted and two sanctified, while many others
were at the altar.
I think about sixteen joined
the Methodist Church, while the church was great
ly built up.
Bro. and Sister Christy are fire-baptized people
and have the love and respect of the
people. We
organized a W. F. M. S. and hope the women will
never let the
Missionary Society disband again.
There were eighteen members with others to� fol
low.
We were entertained in the home of Dr. J. A.
Sloan. They are a model
family. Bro. Prather
is^ an effective exhorter as well asOur

singer.

niece, Mary Shelley, and Leah Sloan were at the
organ and piano; they are only girls of fifteen but

rendered faithful service.
The people appeared to drink in the truth and
did not gainsay Bible
doctrines, from repentance
to sanctification.
I expect to meet with some of
those who came to the altar around God's
great
white throne and strike hands with them ao-ain.
Some would come for quite a distance in the coun
try and come to the altar and not get through and
perhaps would not attend another service, but we
trust many kept on after
leaving and were' blessed.
In many respects, it was a marvelous
meeting
Mrs. Georgia D. Shelley.
_
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A pound of assorted tracts for 30c in
tract may save a soul.
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the Methodist 'Church and thirteen the Bap
Several members of the church were con
tist.
twenty-five
We organized a League of
verted.
UNDERSTANDING.
fifteen were developed who would
About
members.
"What
me:
asks
Herald
business
The
manager
Is it pray in public; also started a prayer meeting."
is the benefit from reading good books?
*
<i
* *
Can you tell a reading man when
Rev. John Paul.
worth while?
Rev. L. J. Ridling: "I have decided to give up
of
you hear him speak or preach? Is the reading
HftM
MftK
OKI
3IO
for a while and enter the evan
my pastoral work
good books worth while?"
have
I
field.
meetings for the months of
A man's faculty to understand is born in him. gelistic
am open for calls, except
but
and
1. I wish you would explain Malachi 3 :8. ''Will His fashion of address or delivery is due partly to July
August,
a t/mw ra& God?"
Is this spiritually spealdng, or native elegance, and partly to the training which the last three Sundays in October. I have eleven
which time
how can we rob God? A Reader, Louisiana.
he has imbibed, or which has been rubbed into years experience as preacher, during
the
in
has
been
work
of
capacity of a
"Wherein have we robbed thee?'' was the ques him. I cannot think of anything more pitiful most
my
more
done
but
have
evangelistic work.
tion which the prophet put in the mouth of the than a perfect fashion with nothing in the mold; pastor,
me at
address
services
Israelites. The Lord had just made the general a splendid delivery and nothing to deliver; fluency Any one desiring my
charge 'that they had gone away from his ordi of speech and paucity of thought. A man thus Prescett, Ark."
�j�
�|�
Of course affected will "trot all day in the shadow of one
nances, and had bidden them return.
tent
a good
had
"We
E.
U.
Rev.
A
had
robbed
him
but
in
the spiritual sense,
Harding:
tree" for want of another tree to trot under.
they
Church in
Nazarene
Second
with
the
as
it
had
and
taken
,a
raver
it
takes
full
and
is
heart
meeting
spiritual robbery
tangible form,
^p
necessary,
usually does, and they had withheld the money devout meditation to have this, but a full heart 'Chicago. At first the weather was against us, but
the Lord
gave us beautiful
necessary for the promotion of religion. God has with an empty head causes our message to be sig after the first week
souls
A number of
fell.
weather
the
fire
so ordered his
and
that
divine
not
is
nificant
in
tone
economy
training.
religion may
only. Reading
a ifound pardon or purity; some real hard cases, such
be .promoted and
a
sustained
certain
makes
but
is
not
only by
education;
"reading
reading
amount of material funds.
Man thus has a part full man," intellectually.
The contents of the as we always find in a city like /this. The interest
in it, and a responsibility for it. If he withholds good books and papers represent the bread and was so good that they urged us to spend a week
his part the worship of God goes down, and his meat of truth served in nourishing form ; and any longer, so we extended the time. We are pushing
them will have a feeble grasp on for great things this summer."
rights are violated ; he is robbed, spiritually, be one who
SIOICZZXOIC

Question Bureau

FULNESS AND FASHION; OR A DIFFER
ENCE BETWEEN KNOWLEDGE AND

joined

�

.

neglects

he is robbed in tithes and offerings. Many a
community has an old dilapidated church and no
pastor, or only a small fraction of the time of the
cheapest pastor they can get, and the church is a
forlorn failure, when if the membership paid a
tenth of their income to the Lord, according to the
Scriptural standard it would become possible for
God to send them the. best and strongest of minis
terial leadership continually, and they could build
him a house as goOd'as the best of their dwellings.
Thus material things are closely related to spirit
ual things ; and people in rural districts and half
cultivated towns may quarrel and pout at churches
and preachers for doing no more for them, but
churches and preachers are, by an order of provi
dence, bound by the commercial framework of our
time; and all they do for communities that will
not reciprocate in material things is to be regarded
as an overture.
In order that these overtures may
be made, the better element of business men, in
cluding many railroads and public facilities try to
lighten the operation of commercial machinery up
on preachers of Christ by giving them small re
bates and reductions, but at best this foots up
small, and preachers have to meet business de
mands and pay their debts the same as business
A preacher who does not recognize this, and
men.
who contracts debts without a way to pay them, is
disgraced, and ought to be turned out of the
church.
Yet the preacher is human, his chief
temptation in many cases is at this point, and he
often falls at this point; and while he is not to
be excused, a church that robs God in tithes and
offerings must share his guilt.
2. Please explain Mark 4.T2.� G. W. K., South
Carolina.
"That seeing they may see and not perceive,'3
etc. That is, error will look like truth, and truth
like error. They will learn to appreciate and love
a lie, not as a lie but as truth ; and, what may fol
low in all such cases, they will learn to practice
sinful things not as recognized sins, but as vir
tues or privileges to be defended and cherished.
The problem is, that God says he will give them
over to these delusions,, or so veil the light be
hind parables or other translucent situations that
they will easily misapprehend the facts, failing to
see what they see, or to hear what they hear. Why
If one will look carefully, he will usu
is this?
ally find in the 'Scriptures themselves a key for
every difficult passage which they seem to present.
In this case a light is seen by consulting such pas
sages as 2 Thessalonians 2:10-12. The individuals
concerned "had pleasure in unrighteousness," and
"received not the love of the truth," which must
precede the receiving of the truth. The partial
hiding of the truth, we would infer, is that it
might not be forced upon those who do not love
it; it is not only a judgment, but a divine order
to guard mans moral agencv.
cause

You will

"Thoughts
Morrison.

find something to
for the Thoughtful,"
Price 25o. postpaid.

upon his subjects; his mind, ill fed, will be awk
ward and floundering. His tasks will overshadow
and depress him, and he will not fulfil his call
John Paul.
ing. It is a sin not to read.
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The Holiness Association of Hartselle, Ala., will
meet for its thirteenth annual camp at* the camp
ground one mile south of Hartselle, August 2-12.
The preachers in charge are Revs. John F. Owen,
W. D. Swope.
Andrew Jones will lead the
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
There will be shelter for all who come
singing.
Revs. John Norberry and W. H. Hoople will
from a distance, and a good restaurant on the
conduct the Portsmouth, R. I. camp meeting which
grounds. Address S. B. Bradley, Hartselle, Ala.

from July 26 to August 5. Many prominent
workers and ministers are expected to be present.

runs

*

*

*

*

Rev. J. B. Kendall will conduct the Holland,
Ark., camp meeting beginning July 26. Informa
tion may be had by addressing L. L. Baker, Hol
land, Ark.
4>
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Rev. J. B. McBride will conduct a series of
meetings in the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene at Wellington, Mo., August 2-11.
The saints
are cordially invited to attend and
help in push
ing the battle.
4*

4�

Rev. S. G.

Shelley,

4*

pastoy)f

odist Church, this city, has
vival at Albany, Ky. There
several

professions

Jefferson St. Meth

i)een

conducting

a

re

crowds and
and the church much revived.

4*

All ministers
Mineral Wells,
tertained free.
Wells, Texas.

4�

4*

were

4*

large
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and workers

Texas,

camn

Address J.
4�

4�

4�

wishing to attend
meeting will be en
C. Shaver, Mineral
4�

The

McHenry, Miss., holiness camp will begin
August 2 and run until the 12th. Rev. C. K.
Spell is to-be the preacher. You are invited to
attend and help in this great work.
4�

4*
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The Pentecostal Park camp meeting near Glas
gow, Ky., will begin August 16. Bro. C. E. Rob
erts and wife will have charge. There will be the
usual accommodations on the camp ground. There
will be a gate fee of 10 cents each Sunday for all
persons over 12 years of age.
���
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Rev. E. N. Whitlock:
"The
tabernacle tent
at
conducted
Ga.,
meeting
Columbus,
by Rev.
Charlie D. Tillman and Rev. H. C. Ewing closed
with sweeping victory.
It was one of the most
successful meetings held in Columbus for years.
For four weeks, every night, the altar was crowd
ed and many were saved, among them being a sa
loon-keeper and his wife and three daughters.
Many were reclaimed and victory came with the
old-time power. Bro. Tillman and his daughter,
Jewel, with their sweet songs and music were an
inspiration to all who heard them. We want to
thank Mrs. IS wing, the pastor's wife, for so kind
ly entertaining Mrs. Whitlock and myself during
part of the meeting. Pray for us as we go to new
fields in his work."
4>

4>

4>
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Rev. Will Hill:
"We recently closed a good
twelve days' meeting at Gurley, Ala.
This is a
good town with good folks and good preachers.
Bro. Rutland, of the Methodist Church, is a fine
man
to work with. Bro. Wear, of the
Baptist
Church, stood by us like a brother. We thank God
for such men as Bros. Wear and
Rutland; may
their tribe increase.
June 25, we left for Wood
land, 'Cab, reaching there July 1. Things are
moving nicely so far. This is a great country a
perpetual summer land where the flowers never
fade and the fruuit never fails. I will
evangeiize
on the coast in the
future; will 'correspond with
any- preachers who may desire my services west of
the Rockies. Mv address will be Woodland, Cal.
Box 482."
�
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The annual camp
meeting of the Pentecost
The Oakhill camp, Porterdale, Ga., will be held Bands will open at Salem
Park, Indianapolis, Ind.
July 24 to August 4. Revs. <C. M. Dunaway and August 2nd., and dose Aug. 18th. The followingM. B. Sams will do the preaching and Bro. Bob men of God will have
charge of the services: Re"
Hicks will lead the singing. Let all the
J.
W.
Hughes, president of Kingswood College,
p'eople
rally to the help of the Lord in this meeting. Kmgwopd, Ky.; Rev. J. L. Glascock, Cincinnati,
.'Come expecting great victory. Board can be ar 0.; Rev. T. Hi Nelson, president of the "'Pentecost.
Bands of the World." Rev. John
ranged ifor a few. Address T. W. Hicks.
Wesley Lee.
*j> ^� �j� �j�
Carlisle, Pa.; Rev. Guy L. Wilson, Pasadena, Cal.,
The fourteenth annual camp meeting *will be Mrs. Carrie Crow, Kingswood, Ky. The
foreign
held at Noonday, Texas, beginning August 7, and work will be well represented by missionaries di
closing the 17th. Rev. Andrew Johnson, of Ken rect from the field. Mrs. F. B. Nelson and Mrs.
tucky, will lead the preaching and others will as F. B. Bula, singing evangelists. For full infor
sist. Bro. Johnson needs no word of recommen mation address Camp Meeting Committee, 223 X.
dation from us; to hear him once, only increases Xew Jersey St.. Indianapolis," Ind.
the desire to hear him again. Address F. E. Dieh
4>
4*
4*
4*
ard.
The annual camp
meeting at Williams camp
4�
�$>
think about in
4>
*
ground, near Ripley,. Tenn., will be held August
Rev. A. A. Myrick: "We have just closed a 16-26. Rev. L. L. Pickett will
by Rev.. H. C.
conduct the meet
great meeting at Van Buren, Mo. Twenty-three ing and will be assisted by Rev. J. M. Harris.
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verts" and hope all these books will have a large
are very helpful to earnest souls.
sale as

made glad. Some told that we said certain things
from the pulpit that we had never thought of say
ing, and others didn't think that we said enough.
So we did our best to please God, and the Holy
iGhost rather than man.
We expect to conduct another revival for the
pastor on another part of his work before confer
ence.
We go from here to Tennessee before going
home. May God's richest blessings rest upon the
Kenton H. Bird.
readers of The Herald..

they

The writer started in the evangelistic work last
fall and the good Lord has given some souls for
Bro. Robt. Doversnike, of New Maysour hire.
and also
ville, Pa., conducted the sono- services,
won
Bro.
many hearts
Doverspike
preached some.
held
we
last
together
The
his
meeting
songs.
by
hall at Dale,
was near Beaverton, Mich., in a town
Rev. H. J ohn&on, of
where the Methodist

pastor,

The Lord

graciously blessed in our meeting at
Boonesborough, Ky. There are no Indians there MT. PISGAII CHURCH.
now to fight, but
The meeting at Milton, W. Va., which was held
something harder to kill out
sin.
My, how it has intrenched itself in human in a large tent and under the auspices of the M.
hearts, but the sword of the Spirit, God's word, is E. Church was a profitable and enjoyable one. The
still sharper than any two-edged sword and the Rev. W. H.
Hudgins, my co-laborer, was at his
mighty Spirit knows how to pierce hearts and de best and in both song and the preaching of the
capitate the "old man." In this ten days' meeting word, was graciously used of the Lord. He is a
there were only fifteen or twenty conversions, but
strong preacher, clear in scriptural exposition and
it elid the 'Christians much good, some receiving a
happy in illustration. He is a sweet-spirited man
wonderful baptism of the Holy Spirit.
It
and wins largely by his gentleness of manner.
The meeting had only fairly begun when it had was
the
in
him
with
to
again
delightful
yoke up
to close for me to go to other points. I have nearly Lord's work.
come to the place to take meetings by the job and
We had some real salvation work done, quite a
fight 'it out if it takes all summer. In the war few finding the Lord in pardon and purity. At
the close of the meeting Bro. Hudgins went to Vir
against sin till Satan is bound.
E. E. Dawson.
ginia for work and I came to old Mt. Pisgah to as
sist Rev. C. M. Humphrey, pastor. The meeting
MARION, KY.
now more than a week old, has not reached so deep
Am just home from the Southwestern Indiana or wide as we had
hoped, but some good work has
The been
Holiness Convention at Evansville, Ind.
done, several having come to the altar and
The conven
Lord was with us in great power.
prayed through to victory. The church was planted
tion was held in First Pentecostal' Church, Rev. here in 1812 and on next Sunday we celebrate the
We met the choir in re centennial. The crowd is expected to reach into
Chas. Brown, pastor.
hearsal on Friday night and found a sanctified thousands and we are hoping for an impressive
First service of convention, salvation time.
choir to sing with.
Quite an elaborate program has
Saturday morning, June 8th, one man was sancti been arranged and great interest awakened.

Beaverton, preaches. God stirred the community
and eighty souls surrendered to 'Christ.

�

and we don't remember a barren service dur
the nine days. It was a glorious time. Some
We
one reported forty converted and sanctified.
closed Sunday night, June 16th, in a blaze of
glory. A terrific storm was on during the latter
part of the altar service on the last night, but so'
many "were shouting and praising God that we
could not hear any of the wind and storm on the
Blessed experience!
outside.
Though the storm
within.
rages without, peace reigns
Rev: John Norberry, of Providence, R. I., occu
pied the pulpit during the convention and preach
ed the truth in plainness and fearlessness to the
edification of all who heard him. The convention,
so far as we could see, was a great success in every
line. May the blessing of a great Savior and a lov
ing heavenly Father be upon the association and
Church.
upon the good people of First Pentecostal
in
Sabbath
to
a
one
worship
spend
desiring
Any
and praise while in the city would not be disap
pointed to call at Seventh and Walnut Streets.
As we have some open dates would be glad to
give this time to those who may need our service
We are in the battle for souls, and
as song leader.
we want to be busy about our Father's business.
W. L. Shell.

The Herald receives proper attention at our
hands and some subscribers secured while others
will follow. Keep up your clear, definite work for
old-time gospel preaching, and may the blessing of
J. B. Harris.
the Most High be on you.

CRUMPLER, W. VA.

meeting

fied,

ing

We closed a very successful meeting here in the
M. E.. Church last night. We have labored hard
and preached every day for two long weeks, and
on
Sunday three times. God was with us in
mighty, saving and convicting power. The total
number of conversions was twenty-five, and about
eighteen joined the church, or at least gave their
last of the meeting.
names, for membership the
the
We preached
Bible, Wesleyan doctrine of en
A number were at the altar
tire sanctification.
The
none found the cleansing power.
but
seeking
He
brother.
us as a true Christian
stood

pastor

by

�led the hosts in song during the entire meeting.
He exhorted, sang, and prayed best he could, which
Wren
a
was
mighty force in the meeting. Miss
as organist, while the
her
part
faithfully performed
choir was at its best the last few nights of the
_

meeting.

We were beautifully entertained in the hospita
ble home of the beloved pastor. There was scarce
what we were in
ly a day, during our stay, but
vited out for dinner and supper among the people.

We shall never forget our labors in 'Crumpler.
were
Some got mad, and some sad, while others

the meeting the writer asked how many
would like^ a camp meeting this year and it was
unanimous to have a camp meeting, so we arranged
a date for July 31 to August 11, and will kindly
ask The Herald readers to pray for this camp.
Evangelist S. B. Shaw, of 'Grand Rapids, Mich.,
has been engaged as one of the workers, the writer
and others whom the Lord will send this way.
Bro. Doverspike will be leader of song. Bro. Shaw
lives near the writer's home, and has just returned
home recently from a successful campaign in the
west. We have engaged his large tabernacle tent,
50x80, for the camp. God bless all the camp and
tent meetings in the United States in 1912, and
may they surpass all former camps in interest and
V. Buxton.
soul winning.

During

JABALPUR, INDIA.
'Dear Doctor Morrison

DORA, ALABAMA.
Our meetings closed
The meeting was very

here last night, June 16th.
fruitful in many respects.
Some were saved and a few backsliders were re
claimed ; sinners wept over the congregation while
the saints shouted for joy. The scene several times
Great crowds
was beyond description in cold type.
were there at night a%d much conviction was on
the unsaved. There were quite a few seekers
throughout the meeting. Bro. Thomas 'Cheath
am and wife helped in the meeting and did it well.
Rev. C. C. Butler is the pastor and is much loved
by his people and all others. The meeting was
held with the Nazarenes. Rev. Crim of the M. E.
Church, South, attended the meeting quite a bit
Bro.
and preached one very effective sermon.
Crim is the pastor here and loved by all. He is a
fine man and did all he could to make the meet
ing a success, dismissing his regular services for

:

I am sure that you will be glad to receive a let
Since your
ter from India and from Jabalpur.
visit here I have often thought of you and been
grateful for the work you did in our English
Church during the week's meeting in connection
with the Annual Conference session. The results
of that meeting have not yet died out and I trust
they never shall. I am still stationed in Jabalpur.
Only since you have been here I have been mar
Mrs. Herrmann and I have charge of the
ried.
English 'Church work and also of the Thoburn
Each of these is enough to
Biblical Institute.
demand all the attention one man and his wife
are expected to do both.
can give them', yet we
The Lord is helping us in a most wonderful way
and we give him all the praise for it. The heaviest
part of the load is that we must raise all the money
necessary for the running of the school ourselves
through special gifts. In this the Lord has also
been helping and answering prayer. God has in a

Imitation of Havalins latest

design

.

ours.

Mrs. Lancaster was with me and helped in the
which was very acceptable; she conducted
We had a glorious
a fruitful children's meeting.
will
it
tell out in eternity
we
feel
that
and
victory,
Next to Townly, Ala.,
in. most glorious fruitage.

for

a

tent

June 20-30.
iC. H. Lancaster

meeting,

and

Wife.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
About eight years ago I wrote Rev. S. B. Shaw
to send me the names of some good religious pa
pers, and he kindly did so by return mail, and
among the various papers was your excellent Pen
The writer then sent for a
tecostal Herald.
copy of The Herald and became a subscriber at
The paper has proven a great blessing to
once.
God bless the able editor and. all its
home.
my
contributors, is my sincere prayer.
I heard Bro. Morrison for the first time last year
at the great Eaton Rapids camp meeting and' his
sermons were very helpful and inspiring.
The
Lord raise up more men like him, as the harvest is
larse and the laborers are so few. Have just read
his'last book "Thoughts for the Thoughtful;" also
Bro. Glascock's book on "Revivals." Last winter I
read Bro. Bromley's book on ^Counsel for Con-

The

Clay and Kaolins used in the manufacture

of this set
and

are

are

of the best

burned to

foreign importations
degree of heat

an enormous

and guaranteed not to craze. Each set consis
of 6 full size 'Dinner Plates, 6
Cups, 6 Saucers,
6 Fruit

Dishes, 6 Butter Dishes and One Meat

Platter. Free for

a

few hours work.

Write

us

if you' are interested.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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wonderful way honored our faith in him and has
thus far sent us help when needed.
In our school we are trying to raise
up an effi
cient Indian ministry that is fully consecrated to
God and his work. Men of holy hearts and lives
who shall be a power amongst their own fellow
men and who shall be able to lead
many of their
own
people to Jesus Christ. To do this we need the

The people are very poor, and our church has
been here only a few years, yet last year we raised
over a thousand dollars on self-support and will
do better this year. Oh, for a pastor for this large
neglected circuit now so ripe for harvest.
Sabana 'Grande and Caonillas is another large
circuit, containing about eight thousand souls; it
has three little chapels, and several congregations
struggling with their poverty to raise a hundred
dollars to build a house where they and their chil
dren can meet on Sunday and worship God. This
large and important circuit has no pastor, for lack
of funds we have to refuse them the Bread of Life.
I have a consecrated local preacher, who at a sac
rifice to himself and family is willing to give his
entire time to this large mountain circuit for fif
teen dollars a month.
If any servant of 'God, or
any church would like to employ this good man as
their missionary, on this large circuit, I will glad
ly send you his name and picture and put you in
communication with the superintendent of our
work here in Porto Rico.
Only yesterday one of
the class leaders came to me begging for a pastor.
He said, '"Bro. Edwards, we meet every Sunday,

full last night and today,
victory. Brother J effries
will hold the Hamlin camp meeting instead of
Bud Robinson, as previously announced, and the
time will be July 18-28 instead of August 1-11.
Come to the
Please take notice to the change.
are
camp meeting and visit the University. We
session.
for
a
next
planning
great school
Rev. M. V. Dillingham and wife, J. 0. and
and he says the altar
some

was

praying through

to

prayers of our friends in the home land. We need
Bessie West are in, the battle at Stephenville and
also their 'financial support and sympathy. I am
the
last report three had prayed through that day.
sure that India has a warm
in
and
heart
spot
your
Rev. J. Walter Hall is engaged in a great re
that you remember us in your daily prayers.
I
vival with the pastor of the church, Rev. W. E. El
have of late wondered if it would not be possible
to get into closer touch with the Student Volun
lis, at 'Claude, Texas. The fire is falling at many
teer Band of your 'College. They might organize
places on the Abilene District. A letter from our
themselves into a special prayer-band for our
pastor, Rev. E. B. Hackley, at Deming, N. M., stat
schools in the foreign field and in that way help
ing the battle was on, souls were being saved and
us carry our burdens.
the
Then too, it may be
they were expecting Rev. J. B. McBride to join
them in the fight the 22nd. We have a fine work
means to draw them toward, the foreign field the
at Deming and with such a hustler as Bro. HackI am enclosing in this letter an article
sooner.
written by Mrs. Herrmann. I would be very glad
ley, for pastor I cannot see anything to hinder
their success.
if you could give it a place in your paper, The
I am enjoying a few days' rest at home with wife
Pentecostal Herald. The title is "Other
and the children. I haven't scarcely had a
and
it
some
be
the
means
of
day's
Sheep,"
may
touching
rest since the assembly. I have almost completely
one's heart to help care for God^s other sheep here we sing and pray and read the
but
Holy Bible,
broken down. It is hard to take my cross and stop
in India. Wishing you God's richest blessings in Bro.
Edwards, you know that a ship without a for a few
of much needed rest, while there is
I
in
his
am
your important work,
sincerely yours
captain is in danger of sinking, we need a pastor." so much todays
be done on every hand. Beloved, pray
Herrmann.
'C.
C.
Think of these shepherdless people, converted
holy service,
for us
I. M, Ellis, Dast. Supt.
yesterday, abandoned today for lack of funds, yet
ITINERATING IN PORTO RICO.
meeting every Sunday, singing, and reading their
The good work goes on. Rev. Eulgencio Ortiz Bible, and
praying God to send them a pastor.
and I have just finished a hundred mile trip over The
average wages received by a day laborer is
narrow mountain
Substantial binding, gilt
trails, sometimes nearly per thirty cents and dinner if it rains, yet this little
stamping, best of
pendicular and in many places too dangerous to go congregation without a pastor pays all its running paper and press-work from the original
plates
over on horseback, as a
mis-step would land both expenses and sends two dollars a month to TTtuado
volume a helpful and valuable addi
every
horse and rider hundreds of feet in the canyon to
help support the ministry. Brethren, does it tion to
any library.
below.
pay? Shall I abandon this circuit until the Mis
Published heretofore at $1.50,
Sometimes for miles on our journey we were sionary iSociety can support this local preacher ?
C A Qfe p^I have received cards from Mrs. R. L. Arm $1.25 and
protected from the burning tropical sun by the
net.
Now
$1.00
only
kindly shade of the coffee trees which, at this sea strong, from Miss Berth and Bessie Baily, Mrs.
son, are heavily laden with their aromatic berries. N. E. Thomson, and from Bro. W. H. Wenson's Twice-Born Men, Begba>Modern
Bpr^8tntativ^
Sometimes for an hour or two the tropical rains little boys and girls, also a Picture Roll from Bro. Christ and Progress, Burrell
Modern Pulpit.
would beat down upon us most unmercifully. Bro. W. H. Bas*kley. God bless every one of
BrasPersonal Touch. Chap
you for The
man.
Ortiz was without rain coat or umbrella; I have a these supplies, but I need ten times as much more. New
Life in the Old Pray
Th� <*?",ea,� Gospel. Bruce
er
meeting. Cowan.
If the 'Christian Church at home will stand by
fairly good rain coat, but my feet got soaked in
The Threshold of Manhood.
While crossing the Rio Grande the work here in Porto Rico, I believe 'God will re
Dawson
every shower.
The Two-Fold Life.
Bible.
Gor
Davis.
River, Bro. Ortiz's horse lay down in mid stream; peat here the early days of Methodism. If you
don.
The
was only about three feet
E�^�.
water
Christian's
the
Relation
to
are
interested
in Porto Rico, "America's Farthest
fortunately
Evolution.
Johnson.
T
deep. Bro. Ortiz and I are both desperately in East Possession" drop me a line, I will be glad to Prophetic Ideas and Ideals.
S�"�s*.
Jo^Sf f�r
Jordan.
need of a pair of waterproof saddlebags; I have a give you details and facts about the work, also
put The Characteristic Differ
ences of the Pour Gospels.
home-made (pair, hut they are not waterproof and you in touch with others of wider experience than
the Soci al
Jukes.
sometimes
and
books
get damaged by myself. Above all remember me at the throne of Will the World Outgrow
papers
my
The ResurrectHon
of Jesus.
Christianity ? Kerr.
Orr.
the heavy tropical showers.
grace. I am yours seeking the lost,
The Making of a Man. Lee.
The Living
Christ
and the
The Modern Crisis in Relig
We preached two and three times daily, organ
Sidney W. Edwards.
ion.. Lo rimer.
*
ized the converts into classes and appointed clas.s
Death of J�"
Loyalty: The Soul of Re
sub
ligion. McClure.
leaders and announced preaching one month hence. ABILENE DISTRICT HAPPENINGS.
*Wo Christi. Stalker.
The Open Church for the
Unchurched. McCulloeh.
Perhaps as you read these lines we will be away in
Since our last report we have been very busy The
Divine Pursuit. McFadthe interior of Porto Rico "far from the maddening visiting churches and
yen.
after other interests
seeing
Times
of Retirement. Mathe
confines
of
the
crowd's ignoble strife," beyond the
Modern Mind.
of the district. After leaving the
eson.
great convention
S'gns of God in the
or even the world-wide mail
A Prince with God.
World
at Arlington, we first visited Gordon and
telegraph, telephone,
Mingus Israel,
�� �'�
Jeremiah. Priest and Pro
While we are in the interior of Porto churches, Rev. T. C.
service.
phet.
Eason, pastor. We found
Beloved,
Hated,
Rico, we are as isolated, and as separated from them in good condition and doing good work. Joseph:
Exalted.
the outside world as if we were in the jungles of Dublin was our next
Joshua
and
Expository Sorroons ,�4
the
Land
of
point. We had two services
Promise
Africa. But throughout these mountains dwell a and eight seekers in the altar. Bethel was the next Samuel
the Prophet.
Way into the Holiest.
simple and noble people, who gladly listen to place, where God helped us to preach holiness four The
The True Estimate of Life.
"The sweet story of old," told for the first time to years ago and a good
Morgan.
strong church was organized. Our
Redemption. Noble.
dren68 8ermon8 to Chllthem.
They have a nice building and are getting alon? "None Like It." Parker.
for spe"
Life-Power.
The result of this week in the saddle has been nicely. We went from there to
Brooksmith, where The PrinciplesPierson.
of
Jesus.
1,lust^tive
of
twenty-five conversions, three churches organized, we spent two days and organized a new church
Speer.
A0?ddT�%
Old Testament
Men and Morals. Stalker.
Texts.
and fifty dollars raised for a new church building, with 25 members and some seven or
Anecdotes
more
to
Illustrative
Inter-Communion with God.
of
eight
five new class leaders appointed to lead the new come in later.
Tailing.
P,S �esta�e*t Texts.
The Blind Spot and Other
Next we attended the commencement exercises
converts.
Sermons. Watkinson.
Platform Aids.
Studies in Christian Char
In Mameyes Abajo two coffee planters sub of Central Nazarene University,
Exodus. Chadiwick
acter. Watkinson.
Hamlin,
Texas,
Leviticus. Kellogg."
each
a
church
in
for
which were good. The literary evercises on Satur Studies in Life and Expe
scribed twenty-five dollars
Numbers. Watson.
rience.
Watkinson.
ten
thousand
Joshua.
has
which
their township
nearly
Blaikle.
day night were fine. Sunday was missionary day The Ideal Life. Drumimona.
souls. We can raise the money there to build a and Rev. W. F. Rutherford" preached a mission The Mind of the Master.
Samuel.
Blaikie.
Maclaren.
�IBlaikie.
Methods of Churcn
l!^tndir-SamueI-Farrar.
church, but we have no members there, and until ary sermon at eleven o'clock. At the close of the Modern
Work.
�~
r8*Ki?Ss.
Second
or know more about the gospe! message an
converted
are
was
taken
and
Kings.
at
Farrar
offering
they
Divine Challenge. Daw
night another The
First and Second
son.
Chroniwas taken, after
we could not expect them to support a pastor; that
oles.
rendering the missionary pro Scientific
Bennett.
Faith. Johnston.
and
would be almost impossible at present. We have gram. The collections amounted to $230 in cash And Judas Iscariot. Chap
man.
Job.
not even an organized class there, have preached and subscription. On Monday they had the
Watson.
The Temple.
Edershelm.
grad Jewish
Psalms, 3 Vol. Maclaren.
are
interested
Social
but
Life.
a
few
Ederthey
to them only
uating declamations, followed by a most powerful sheim.
times,
Ecclesiastes. Cox
Song of Solomon and
and want a church and a pastor. If some one, or sermon by Pres. J. E. L .Moore. It was a great The Influence of Christ in
Lamentations
Modern Life.
Adeney.
these people for a time.
Jeremiah.
some church would

An Ideal

Profit-Sharing Plan.

�

^U|Postag'e ^

DrumSond.

"SKAT�

Preac&er8'

Ad'enNeyhemiah

only help

I then went to open the battle for Bro. Jeffries
j- Dublin.
The meeting was
in �
uo
churches would spring up, they would soon be
good headwav
when Bro. Jeffries came, and he came in the fill
a few years would be send
in
and
self-supporting
of Christ. I have
missionaries to other lands, or to other parts ness of the blessing of the

few years

by supporting

a

native

pastor, several

n

�

ing

of this island.

just received

�

Jll

gospel

a

phone

message from Bro. Jeffries
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"Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust also in him and he shall bring it to pass."
The readers of The Hekald will remember that some weeks ago I made an appeal to the ho
liness people for contributions and subscriptions for Asbury College.
I asked for fifty thousand
(50,000) dollars to remove the indebtedness, to enlarge and improve our plant for the accommo
dation of a larger body of students.
Since this appeal was made our Board of Trustees have met together and we have thoroughly
canvassed the situation.
We are all in hearty sympathy with the plan to make a strenuous effort
to raise the above sum.
This would place our school in excellent condition, and upon a self-sus
taining basis with some income for repairs and improvements.
We have divided the fifty thousand up into the following figures, and shall undertake to find
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AWAKENING OF A PRESIDING ELDER.

(CONTINUED

FROM

PAGE

$5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

Total
$50,000.00
In order to make these contributions
easy, our plan is that these subscriptions shall be divid
ed into five equal yearly
payments. A person subscribing one thousand dollars, if convenient to
himself, can pay the entire sum at once, otherwise he can pay two hundred dollars per year for five
years, the same plan to hold good clear through the series. A person subscribing one hundred and
twenty-five dollars can pay the entire sum at once, or twenty-five dollars a year for five years. We
believe that this plan can be made to succeed, and will "be
very thankful to receive subscriptions
from now on until the whole amount has been taken. The first installment due Oct.
12, 1912.
It is not worth while for the holiness people to
expect men like Mr. Rockefeller and Carnegie
and-others of that class, to come to our assistance in
carrying forward our great work of preparing
young people to assist in the evangelization of the world with the gospel of full salvation.
They
do not understand us, and are not at all in
sympathy with us. It is not at all impossible that God
should raise up a friend of large means at some time to
help us, for which we would feel trulv
grateful, but the holiness people are easily able to raise the sum of money above specified. We do
not have to buy tobacco, feathers, jewelry, and many other
things that levy a heavy tax upon the
worldly-minded, and we can easily meet these responsibilities and establish 'a great educational in
stitution for the promulgation of a full gospel.
We are glad to report the following subscriptions to the above
appeal :
Previously reported in our thankoffering
to be
in
�

Bridgers

Brown

Wimberly

Rev.

B.

give $1000 each, making
500 each, making
give
250
each, making
give
125 each, making
give
100 each, making
give
50 each, making
give
25 each, making
give
10 each, making
give
5 each, making
give
1 each, making
give

1912.

Arnold

Rev.
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ONE.)

subscription

^

...

_

paid

five, equal yearly payments
$6,141,17
C. H. Longino
25.00

-**
our brother gave free rein to his appe
k
�
Miss Eebekah Nevitt
tite and amazed the good people with the amount
50.00
Miss Lillian Hicks
of cold turkey and dressing, 'with warmed over
50.00
and cake which
Mrs, C. H. Wilcox'
50.00
gravy, potato salad, pie, custard,
his
capacious mouth.
Total
rapidly disappeared through
$6,316.17
After supper was over, he retired and was soon
was
sitairs
fast asleep, of which the family below
the future punishment of ithe wicked, and as he our conduct here. And, as is plainly taught in the
notified by the heavy' breathing which oould be called up the past, it dawned upon him that he had Scriptures, to be held responsible for the lost
heard from his room. Little as it was suspected, been a very easy-going preacher, that his ministry souls if we have, in any measure, failed to declare
this night was to be a very important, one in the had not been definite and positive as it should have to them the whole counsel of God.
In the midst of this awful
history of our brother, and strange as it may seem, been, that he had not felit a great burden for souls,
dream, our brother,
was started
a great change in his life and ministry
,tliat ^ ,]ia(j nof m,a.de direct and earnest appeals although he felt it was in vain, cried out -for mercy
to men t0 flee from sin, and that he had not point- and cried so loudly that the' sound of his own
through the instrumentality of a dream.
Some who heard of the dream and what follow- ^ 0Xl|- |-0 ^em the fearful consequences of a life voice awoke him from his troubled
sleep. On
b\ of wickedness without
repentance and faith for awaking he found himself damp from' head to
ed, laughed and said it was simply produced
overeating cold turkey; others believed it came pardon, that he had been rather indefinite, 'that foot with cold perspiration and tremblino- in an
from an entirely different source with a deep sig
he had not encouraged revivals, that he had spent agony of .fear.
At once he arose from his bed
nificance for the Treacher. However this may ho, but very little time in prayer for the unsaved; fell upon his knee?, and poured out his heart in
followed were that as
we shall see that the results which
presiding elder he had not urged upon his earnest thanksgiving that his dream was not a
and
marked
very gracious.
preachers ithe importance of soul winning, that he sad reality, and in earnest prayer for wisdom and
very
Durino- the night Bro. Felix dreamed that he had not sought and brought into his district ear- grace to so discharye his duties here that in
thai:
died, and that he went down to the vero-e of death nc,?t evangelists and fishers of men; that he had great and awful day he might come in peace ito the
in peace without any suspicion of unprepared- gone along easily as if the Bible were not true, judgment bar.
conscious
Ihe next morning he ate no
that he had acted very much as if the souls of men
ne>ss as he realized that he was losing
breakfast, but sit
senses he was
w ere not immortal or in danger of being lost.
Ai ting quietly at the table with sober
ness in this world, but to his startled
voice and tears
filled with awe and horror as he began to gain he reflected on these things, he was startled and m his eyes, he told his host of his
durexperience
consciousness in the other world and realized with amazed at himself that he had let his opportunities mg the night and of fhe firmly fixed
that
purpose
collision of a
a shock, something like a head-on
pass with so little appreciation and so little earnest had come into his heart to, at all hazards make
lost.
was
he
effort, and he felt in the depths of his soul that if full proof of his ministry. So deeply was the jninrapidly running train, (that after all
He awoke in hell ! He was dumbfounded to find he only had his life to live over, he would devote ister moved, so humbly and intense was his
that the scriptural account of that awful region everv ciav 0f it to the most earnest effort possible, that the family sitting about the (table broke into
is by no means misleading or exaggerated. As he to win 'the lost souls of men to repentance and teaiv, and by and by all pushing back their rhabawakened in that dread place, he_ heard a tremen 'Christ.
they knelt together in earnest prayer.
and
rous outcry, a perfect pandemonium of yells
To tell the simple truth, aside from all visions
The minister took the
trolley for his home. H->
So many voices were crying and dreams, it is a little difficult ito realize how a 'tolo his wife of
screams and shrieks.
his experience, which had marked
out apparently the same ithing, that at first it wa:, preacher can fake things easy in this world and a new era in his life and
ministry. She too was
understand show so little fruit and in the end
impossible for him to distinguish or
go out into profoundly moved, good woman
was
himself
what they were saying, but on composing
eternity m peace. What preacher who has ever joined with him in earnest prayer that his future
:
all
were
that
shrieking been sick, but has had come over him the feeling life might be more
they
somewhat, he found
fully consecrated his
"The Bible is true, the Bible is true ! Hell is a ithat possibly he was approaching his end and go- ing more definite, and 'his
labors more orodue
dug directly to stand in the awful Presence, who five of good fruit. The most of the day was spent
place of torment, a lake of fire."
in
He noticed that this horrible multitude of peo has not felt that if God would only raise him r
prayer and fasting, in writing letter* in search
to
be
devout
would
him
and
seemed
more
and
he
earnest
in
fixed
his
the Scriptures, and searcbinominising
upon
pie had their eyes
his own heartas he wondered try than ever before.
it
is
and
our
to
of
hini
think
Oh,
something,
he accusing
startling
good brother, who had supposed himself to he
in his own mind what he could have done to merit that we who have had committed to us the dispen- a very fair type of Christian and an honest
their displeasure, he reflected that during his min- sation of the gospel of Christ, must appear at the nest man in his work,' was amazed to find
on the subject of judgment bar of God and give a strict account for
bad been such an
istry he had said almost nothing
easy-going man and bad
h

hungry,

_

spiric"

"that she3

preach

thaThl
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little appreciation of the awfulness of Bible truth,
the jeopardy of the souls of men, and the tremen
dous forces that may be brought into play to win
them from thedr sins.
This man Gomar had large brain, tender and
true heart, and a strong, indomitable will within
him.
He was far more man than his friends or
he himself had ever suspected. The simple truth
is, he had never been awakened. Oh, he had been
converted and had a call to preach, but hisv soul
had never been stirred to its mightiest depths
with the importance of his commission to preach
(the gospel, the great need of the multitudes about
him, and the awfulness of permitting the lost to
very fingers, as it were, into
darkness.
I suppose that few men in 'the pulpit realize
these, awful truths as fully as ithey should. Per
haps if a man all the time looked these issues full
in the face and carried the tremendous burden of
them on his heart, it would bring on nervous pros
tration, break him down physically; it might un
balance his mind.
The immortality of ithe soul,
the bottomless abyss of the pit, the vast space of
eternity, and the multitudes that are living in all
manner of
uncleanness, wickedness, sinful re
bellion against God, rejecting; and ridiculing his
mercy one might think of it coolly without agi
tation or heart agony, if God's Spirit did not lay
it on his soul and make it awfully real to him.
Then it is a burden that will make a man feel a
little something of the agony of Gethsemane. Then
the heart will cry out in a travail of prayer and
desire for the salvation of the lost.
Our brother had come to his awakening; he
panted and .prayed, and wept, and stretched forth
his hands and longed to travel over all circuits of
his younger days and visit all the stations, and go
to all the villages and towns and cities where be
had preached, and repreach the gospel with clearer
note, with deeper solemnity, with profounder
meaning, with greater directness of appeal, with
more earnestness of soul; his heart longed for men
and pitied men and ached with desires that tongue
could not express that the lost might realize their
clanger in time to repent.

Misses Edna Banning and Esther Olson,
all present. From the very first this meeting was
characterized as one of power and deep spiritual
undertone. At every session the altar was filled
with seekers; seldom an altar call was given but
some one lay helpless for hours in the straw.
Bro. Ruth's Bible Readings were periods of won
derful help to preachers and workers, and his ser
mons owned of God.

iWeigele,

slip through one's
the gulf of eternal

�

(continued.)
THE JAMESTOWN CAMP MEETING.
to be a very remarkable
In March the executive
in many ways.
committee met and under the leadership of that
princely representative of holiness in the North
west, Dr. S. A. Danford, concluded the purchase

This

meeting proved

meeting

of the beautiful "Baily Fuller Park" as a perma
nent home for North Dakota Methodist Camp
Meeting Association.

The park contains eight acres almost within ithe
city of Jamestown, N. D., and comprises one of
natural groves
to be found
the most inviting
within the state. They at once removed the old
tabernacle from the Fair Grounds and by the ad
dition of new lumber erected a splendid storm
proof hee'tagon tabernacle, a new dining room, and
in many ways, put the grounds in first-class condi
tion to accommodate thousands of campers.
Brother 0. L. Anthony, the faithful superin
tendent of grounds, has done all possible for the
comfort of the campers. Two days before the
camp was opened for the regular meeting, the
Ministerial Association of the Bismark District
met,, the preachers from moat of the charges be
ing present. Dr. Danford, the district superin
tendent, led them into wider plans for the future
of Methodism in North Dakota. Undergraduates
took itheir examinations for the mid-year classes.
Resolutions were passed, one of importance being
a recommendation to erect a school building- and
plan for college in which to fit young men for the
ministry, to teach holiness and regain for Meth
odism in the Northwest what she has lost by th
lax teaching tolerated in ithe so-called Methodist
schools.

These two days were times of victory and salva
tion. Men caught the vision of greater oossibiliities under the sanction of the Holy Ghost. Dur
ing these days the campers were arriving by the
score and at the appointed time the camp opened
with the workers, Will Huff, C. W. Ruth, Chas.
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Rev. S. A.
at

Danford,

one

of the leaders

Silver Hills, Indiana

Camp.

Bro. Huff preached with unction and Holy
Ghost power that seldom fell short of a half hun
dred ait the altar. His sermon on "An Enlarged
Vision of Life's possibilities" the last Sunday
morning proved to be one of his best and was the
means of all
catching a higher meaning of a life
hid with Christ.
Bro. Weigele was with us for the first time. His
clear, forceful preaching was marvelously owned
of God in convicting has hearers of their need of
full salvation. As a singer, he will live long in
our
memory, and will be gladly received with Bro.
Morrison and Bro. Carradine as one of ithe 1913
workers.
Masses Banning and Olson are always
at their best in a meeting like this, at the altar
and leading in song and prayer, and specially
helpful with the young people.
Friday afternoon the annual "Hallelujah
March" took .place. After prayer in tent and 'grove
the people reassembled, signed their pledges and
deposited them together with cash on the table;
when counted it was found $6,500 had been raised.
To some who have looked at North Dakota as
a barren, wind-swept
highland, this all may seem
doubtful, but could you know the history of the
Bismark District under this mighty leader, Dr.
Danford, you would better understand how such a
large meeting would be possible following two
years of crop failure. The passion of his soul is to
be under the command and leadership of the Holy
Ghost. Every charge on his district is manned by
a preacher true to holiness.
This man of God has
traveled his district, a literal empire, preached,
prayed and plead with pastor and people under ithe
inspiration of the Holy Ghost until the entire dis
trict has been a blaze of revival fire for two years.
The net gain shown at the annual conference
for North Dakota was 1,378, of which 1,126 are
reported from his district. Is it any wonder, the
preachers attend the camp meeting, and bring peopie from their charges by the score ? It's the nat
ural thing. Holiness wins and holiness pays. It's
the antecedent force that has tented this beauti
ful grove. It's the antecedent power that will
cause the church to
bring forth strong, healthy
children.

�the savage to the mountains of the West, the cow
boy to the fertile ranges of Montana, and the
North. The boundless stretches of prairies are now
the home of thrifty settlers. From' the bleak and
barren fields there now springs the rich and gol
den grain. The railroads pierce the lonely wastes
lengthwise, crosswise and angling. With corn,
wheat, hay, flax and barley, we have foodstuff for
man and beast.
WTe have wool for cloithing and
for
and
fuel,
lignite
products for the manufac
world.
We have natural
of
the
chemists
turing
products that will one day make rich and second
to none of our sister states of the great Nation.
In the name of our God we have taken the State
for holiness and full salvation. Soon, with a large
force of Holy Ghost preachers, better camps, wider
and better facilities for Christian education, North
Dakota will fall into line, if not lead all other
states in old-fashioned Methodism
and holiness
teaching as set forth by John Wesley and the fath
ers.
To the untiring labor, the unwavering faith,
and the unceasing- prayer of our devoted Presi
dent, Dr. S. A. Danford, is this movement largely
due. God has blessed him and raised up to sup
port him a band of true and tried preachers. To
God be all the glory.
Next year, D. V., with Dr. H. C. Morrison to
lead us, we expect to have a larger meeting than
ever before.
Edwin J. G .Reid.
COMMEND THE LAYMEN.
After the vote was taken on the amusement
question at our last General Conference, an inves
tigation of the votes cast showed that the lay dele
gates saved the Church from the elimination of
paragraph 260 of our Discipline. We mean that a
larger /per cent of our laymen at the General Con
ference stood against the removing of the ban on

card-playing, horse-racing, theater-going, dancing,
signing petitions for saloons, attending circuses,
gambling, etc., than was found among the minis
terial delegation.
Had it not been for the vote
of the

laymen this paragraph would have been
We say, Praise God for the
good lay

out.

wiped
men.

Of course there
who stood straight

were

many of

the ministers

this question, and there

on

laymen who voted with the world; but the
majority of the ministers said by their vote, re
move the restrictions on
worldliness, while the
majority of the laymen said, leave the Discipline
were

as

it is.

Again, there was not an Ep worth League which
a
petition to remove the ban on unchris

sent in

tian amusements; but on the other hand some of
the Leagues remonstrated
against this procedure.
From this report it would seem that our minister
ial brethren are more anxious for latitude for
theiT
members than the members are for themselves.
This being true, it is evident that a revival
among
these "Sky Pilots" is one of the needs of the twen
tieth century.
If within the next four
years a great revivalshould sweep over Methodism,
regenerating, reclaiming, and sanctifying- both ministers and
men who are
compromising with the world, this
clamor for the
lowering of the standards of the
Church would cease, and our 'Church would
be
saved from another disgraceful
at the next

'lay

attempt

General Conference. Let us
pray earnestly for
such a revival, and let us stand
by the "Holiness
Movement" more firmly than ever. Let us not
fail to attend the
and
a
camp
of

our

people

to attend

meeting/
as

g^t

is possible
Jas. J. Ballinger,

A HEART TO HEART TALE
WITH THE

HERALD FAMILY.
There has not been a time in the
history of the
holiness movement when there was
greater need
The promises of Almighty God are literally be for
active, earnest effort on the part of those who
in
North
Dakota.
on
fulfilled
Preachers
ing
poorly believe m full salvation from sin to
spread the glad
paid fields stand true to God and his blessings are tidings
through all the land. With united effort
multiplied while they preach and travel widely- on the part of all the
people who love The
scattered circuits.
Herald for the next
thirty
days, we could double
The years have moved in ceaseless procession, our circulation.
hold and help us for a few
Lay
and the hand of our God has prepared the
lonely clays. It will mean much for the
building up of
"Dakotas" for ithe home of man. The tide of pro the
paper and the spread of the doctrine we love
the
iron
heel of civilization have driven
gress and
Very truly your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
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few."

Letters From The
Big Island, Va.
For years my heart has desired

a

Middlesex, Va.
of holiness

way

hearing "the

After

sick soul.

my

balm

was

home,
made the consecration and my Lord
did the rest. In an indescribable man

way," fully explained,

my heart

known.

ever

his

praise

I

soul, the
joy

my

happiness

and the greatest
has

went

peace, the sweetest

perfect

most

into

breathed

he

ner

I

holy

that this is

name

wild dream, like the tower of Ba
bel, or fanaticism like the floating
no

palace that "could not sink," but a
reality, as real as God Almighty him
self, and not, "it" at all, but He, or
Him, the third person in the trinity,
God the Holy Ghost.
I'm glad The Pentecostal Herald is
to be a weekly visitor in my home.
Pardon my only criticism, there is
Mrs. Bettie Bibb.
enough of it.

not

to

next

feel that I

I

Bible.

my

am

condi

the

meet

to

possibly do without it.
We have people who do

not

to

blessing"

would allow

than

testify

they
to his

those- who

out

and retain

engaged in all

are

people

sorts of world

I have read Bro. Mor

liness and sin.

rison's

to

turn

holiness

profess
who

any

the "sec

to

more

infidel

an

They

unbelief.

testify

World

"The

bo ok,

Tour

of

Evangelism," and think it is simply
fine.
Every one ought to read it, for
it is

eye-opener to the conditions

an

that exist in the world. We are tak
ing too little interest in foreign mis

sions and I fear
and

sow

own

our

from God

as

we

the

will reap what we
nation will drift

people

have done in

other countries where God
Mrs. Bettie Woodul.
was

not

honored.

Waycross, Ga.

May the God of all
as

you
upon

are

blessing us
Recently

more
we

preached

and

in the home of

daughter

were

being

one

my

and the Lord

blessed my work.
There is much suffering among the

selling
city. Women
their bodies to buy bread, while oth
are
ers
committing suicide and rob
bing. We are witnessing perilous

poor of this

are

times and it makes

am

his

rich

a

and

would

any

one

like

to

come

holiness,

travel

and help
a railroad

me

for all

Lord

the

to

keeper,

of

who will send

E. A. Vail.

things.

Ichapitolus St., New Orleans,

1026

Dawson, Texas.

a

widow

converted, her
Five
of them.

were saved and sanctified in another
home gathering. The time has come
when those having the control of the

just lately taken

up my

may have

we

Holy Ghost revival this sum
large crowds to hear me,
and I fight sin in every form.
I tell
them of their snuff, and tobacco and
drink.
They may fall out
strong
real

I have

but God says: "If he be for
who can be against us." Glory to

with
us

his

me

holy

name

forever.

I didn't think

preach, not having any educa
a family of six boys, and a
wicked husband not willing for me to
go, and I just kept putting it off and
now my boys are almost grown and

have!
ism

was

broken, and of where Daniel

said when they

have

accomplished

to

the train

little late and he

was a

never

arrived at the church until about

eight

o'clock; a large congregation was anx
iously waiting his arrival, and how
for joy; something
my heart leaped
seemed to say,
of God.
Well,

ing and it
his

was

"Truly

that is

had

we

a

good

a

while and
is

joined the

only stayed there

army and

I

and

deserted

a

little

haven't

I believe God

him and will

bring
save his precious
ask the prayers of all that he

watching
him safely home and
over

soul.

I

will.

There

going

on

is

now

at Hubbard

a

holiness

meeting

twelve miles from

City.

was

a

a

real

soul

me

I had the

feast to

I realize that

day when

God

TobaecoHabit Banished

DR. ELDER'S TOBACCO BOON BANISHES all forms
and
of Tobacco Habit in 72 to 120 hours. A positive
Hundreds
quick relief. A home treatment easy to take.
results
We
guarantee
satisfied
of letters from
patients.
in every case or refund money. Send for our Free Book
Write today, this hour.
let <rivin<r full information.
ELDERS' SANITARIUM. Dept. 509, St. Joseph. Mo.

man

meet

I WILL MAKE YOU

unanimous call for

a

PROSPEROUS

this year. Some folks would
believed he was a good man,

they

say

If yon

today.

preaching;

would say it

some

was

a

doctrine just sprung up the last
twelve or fifteen years.
I would like
a statement just here that my
grandfather made when I was a boy.
His name was William R. Vick; he
was
born in the State of Virginia.
He said when he was a boy they called

folks

to the altar to

fied.

He

he

was

get them sancti
seventy years old when

died, and has been dead twenty-

old

fifteen years; besides it is as
Bible.
He said that old

or

the

as

fathers

gray-headed

and

mothers

holiness; if they will only turn to the
first page of our Discipline they can
read

we

wants

me

to be

living in
us to "cry

are

aloud and spare not, for the harvest

follows: "Two young

as

followed after

ness,

others

so

holiness

to

do.

incited

they

1737

saw

by faith, they saw like
are justified before they

men

sanctified."

for

it and

In

in

comes

wise that
are

men

We have

fine

a

man

pastor this year, Rev. J. A.
seems to be on the

our

Harp; everything

for better times on the spiritual
Yours in his service.

W. W. Lawhon.

Whenever the world

dark and

seems

sad and

lonely and discouraged
on account of my mail
falling off to
nothing, I always write The Heald.
am

If I didn't do this

once

in

a

afraid I would

soon

be

forgotten

am

while I

entirely. There is so much for well
people to do and so much to attract
the mind in this busy old world, that
a shut-in is soon
forgotten unless he
reminds you occasionally that he is
still
I

earth.

on
am

sixth

now

into

my

twenty-

in bed, lying in one po
sition. The heat is beginning to burn
my back, but I am praying for a cool
er

summer

summer

most

than

severe

last, which was the
of
the twenty-five.
I
to church only once so

have been out
far this year, but
nowft

as

hope

better walks

to

are

to

become

men

without
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DEI
President

along

my

wheel bed.

street, and I have a
My old chair turned

new

over

last winter and hurt my hips
badly indeed. In fact, I think
they were broken, as I suffered dread
fully for weeks. The chair had only
three wheels, and the mattress made
I would
it top-heavy and dangerous.
with

me

very

doubtless have been killed had not my
attendant caught my head and pre

vented it

striking the floor.

I

am

only

few lines to let you know I
writing
am still on earth; still waiting, pray
a

ing and trying to look on the sunny
side.
By the way, "Keep on the sun
side"
was being sung when I en
ny
tered the church the last time. Now,
won't you help me do so by writing
and ordering my books?
This is al
great

a

ways

helpless

man

to a
encouragement
who has no other way

a living, and
everything is aw
high and getting higher all the

to earn

ful

"Twenty-four

time.
tress
20c.

Years in

a

Mat

Grave" is the story of my life,
"Ideas of an Invalid," 30c. "Plain

readers

go oftener

being

built

of

while the
am

The

new

ones

Herald know
can

me,

rest assured I

fake, or else the editor would
publish this letter. Don't forget
pray for me, friends, and may God
no

not
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the
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July24-Aug. 13
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�
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Brilliant, Ala
Thaxton, Miss
Red Bay, Ala
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�
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m
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Ball, La
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of Meridian Male

the history of the school was reached
early in the session and maintained
to the last day of
Commencement.
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Looking

In many
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more

Department than
have done
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much better

a

work. Students from

families

from

of

twenty-two

Canada,

class

we

of

and

states,

our

have been enrolled. As a rule the stu
dents have come for real work, and
our school work has been
excellent.
The health record of the College has
We have had

on

port of

Paul

that

abundantly
or

think.

with

a

I

truthfully say with
has done exceeding,

above all that
We

opened

revival

and

could ask

we

saved, and
preach and

a

number

were

called

to

the mission field. After

to

this revival the students held

a

service

day just after supper for an
hour, and during the entire year there
has been anywhere from thirty to
seventy-five students present at each
every

service.

During the

year

have been called

eight

to

to

fifteen young men
the ministry, and

the mission field.

in
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saved, reclaimed and sanctified, and
then in October Rev. E. A. Fergerson
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Including
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one
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a

Others
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of
re

Three of

our

sippi.

lawyers

who have

a

is being

intellectual work that

ough
done,

we

have students that have

en

larger universities for their
graduate work taking their masters
and Ph.D. degrees. These universities
have accepted our Bachelors degrees
stu
without examination, and our
dents are making good. One of our A.
B. students entered University of Wis
tered

Meridian, miss.

Military
Meridian Male College, a quarter mile distant, is an ideal place for your son.
Christian home influences. Operated in connection -with tlie Meridian Woman's Colleg-c.

doctors.

further evidence of the thor

a

Write for Beautifully Illustrated Catalog No. j
J. W. Beeson, A. IH. President,
College,

discipline.

The New

are now

thorough
preparation intellectually and yet high
ideals and holy motives.
As

meridian Woman's

professional
and

former students

men

young

Largest

are

present legislature of Missis
So you see how 'God is using

in the

Among the Health-giving Pine Hills of Mississippi.
The largest private School for girls in the South, an ideal union of home and school. Nonsectarian yet Christian, a school where the social and religious welfare of your daughter
is carefully guarded and no phase of her education neglected. Beautiful 60 acre campus.
conservatory of Music in the entire South; Oratory and Art.

Besides teach

work.

number of

bankers,

men,

our

�

�

preacher in the confer
are
making excellent
Presiding Elders are send
wanting more of them,

public school

ers

BEEStTfT. D. Sc., Pres., Meridian, Miss.

Meridian Woman's College The largest private school in the South is only one-fourth mile
"I deem these the best colleges on the continent." Rev, J. L. Brasher, Alabama.
distant.

any

of four hundred students.

school

our

number

a

societies, tobacco are not permitted. IT Preparatory, Collegiate,
Theological courses and Commercial course, which is open the entire year.
ma>' enter it any time and have samp advantages as at any
regular
busines college. Write for catalog No. '
secret

ing to me
stating that the Meridian Male Col
lege men are making good. Besides
the preachers we have some who are
teachers, some are professors in col
leges, some presidents of colleges.
One ds president of a church school

no

can

he

Under military training. Larjre campus and playground.
All manly athletics are encouraged, but intercollegiate and brutal games,

ov

Others

progress.

of sickness.

account

iSpirituaLly,

men

young

ence.

serious illness during the session, and
very few have lost any time from
studies

In the h3alth-giving and cheer
ful Pine hills of Mississippi.

the

of

results

have sent out

In each oT two states

tors.

Mexico and Porto Rico

been phenomenal.

The Ideal Christian Home
School for Young Men,

sixty of whom are in the active min
istry and others are making further
preparation or teaching until they can
Out of these sixty
get out of debt.
some are evangelists and some pas

of the best

some

we

-

MALE COLLEGE

preacher appoint
run
the meeting

the

over

seventy young

er

College

before., and

to

work, I find that

respects this has 'been by far the best
session in the history of the school.
We had

each week

a

among the students.

President

College.

MERIDIAN

due in great part to

was

plan of having

ed

College.

This is 'my ninth report

AMONG THE SCHOOLS.

during the session, forty-

five young preachers
were enrolled.
The highest tide of spiritual power in

our

Millersburg Female College
equipped with every modern comfort and convenience, such as Acetylene Gas
Lights, Steam Heat, Bath Roms with hot and cold water on each floor, the cele
Fred Frick Clock System, Intercommunicating Telephones throughout the
building, Chemical and Physical Laboratory, New Furniture and New Pianos, and
everything in good sanitary condition.
Broad and carefully selected courses of study, including Academic and College En
trance, Music, Expression, Art and Domestic Science, with one or more trained
and religious
surroundings not
specialists in change of each department. Social
Write at once for handsome new catalog.
surpassed.
Is

brated

Millersburg, Ky.

C. C. Fisher, D. D., President,

consin this year, his work was accep
ted without examination and he will

YES

spending $12,000
this

Summer at

Ruskin.

BUT,
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are

still

taking only 200
boys and girls at
our College and
Conservatory.
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shut your
and

think

what that
mean
or

must

to your son

daughter.

NO� it would be
better

his

take

are
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degree in

one

year.

our

passed his work with credit and re
ceived his M. A. degree this year. One
of our former A. B. graduates entered
Berlin, Germany, for his Ph.D. degree
and they accepted his work without
examination and will get his Ph.D. de
gree in three years. After being there
two

years

who

he wrote

completed

would
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not

me

that anyone

work
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any

Music Con. and Science Hall.
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PENIEL UNIVERSITY,

trouble
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Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.

It's 22nd Year
Long List of Successful
Co-Educational
Graduates
Buildings
Well-Equipped Faculty Spiritual Environments
Low,, Rates

Ideal Location

is what

Modern

we

"Industry� Thoroughness� Salvation."

back

In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most picturesque.
Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Lit
erary, Scientific and Theological Courses.
Special advantages in Music, Art,
and Expression.
Careful attention paid to board.
Outdoor exercises� fishing,
swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attainment with
ieep spirituality.
Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies, and build sweet, sturdy Christian
character at the same time.
We seek in everything to put God first.
Unusually low rates.

with
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receive here.
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tell you most of

them.

The prospects

to

come

some
are

PEN1EL, TEXAS

the

praise God for. We have the largest
graduating class this year that we
have ever had, and those of you who
service held by
were present at the
them a week ago know something of
the ideals and preparation that they

students are planning
next session and bring

CATALOGUE.

R. T. Williams, A. B., B. D., President.

creditably

them that marks them

Meridian Men, and

Men's Hall.

Our students who have gone to Eastern and Northern Universities have never failed to get lull credit
for all work done here.

higher
all, our students go out with
spiritual development and the stamp
on

Girl's Home.

ADVANTAGES: Reasonable prices; strong scholarship; complete courses; college-trained
teachers; mild climate; clean moral surroundings, and unsurpassed health record.
DEPARTMENTS: College, School of Theology, Commercial, Normal, Oratory, Music, Art,
Telegraphy, Academy, Palmary

Above

of Christ

Administration Bidg.

A SAFE SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES

universities.

work of the

write

today for Smith's
"CHARACTER

M.

last year A. B. graduates
entered Tulane for M. A. degree and

One of

our

one

bright

for

Address, HENRY G. MORRISON, D.D., WILMORE, KY.

the future.

(free
Requests For Prayer.
J. Pannel: "I want

while they last.)
Address

Ruskin Cave College
Ruskin, Tenn.

iMrs. E.

Bro. Morrison and The Herald

send
to

ask

us

a

great revival at Mt.

Pisgah

Church."

family

that I may be healed, if it is
I have been taking
the Lord's will.
medicine for three years and had to
keep taking it all the time to be able

recovery.

to pray

to

be up.

Pray that the Lord

may

Miss^ Nona Anderson asks that the
Herald family pray for her mother's

A

mother requests prayer for her
who is addicted to a bad habit;
she feels
that he is
on dangerous

son

ground and

must

have, help

soon.

Rev. H. C. Morrison's Slate.

Sychar, Ohio
Wichita, Kansas

Aug. 2-12
Aug. IS"25

Wednesday, July 17, 1912.
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and while he has

H

CONTRIBUTED

no Nathan sent to
rebuke him that he might repent, he
had the lash and the grinding mill,

BOOK FREE.

also

any

those

God his

==DiOK=3ltc5
THE RAILWAY TRAIN OF LIFE.

I. B. Poer.
As

start out

we

May
A

have

we

And

journey-

track that's clear,
free of obstructions,

watchful engineer

a

warn

And furnish

us

danger
with speeding

Through

and

long

power,

hour.

dreary

can

we

That

turn many

traveling

are

travelers
the downward

have many trials and tempta

tions,
And signals that look ailmost clear,
But if they are not closely inspected
We'll likely shed many a tear.
As this life's train is

speeding

on

Let's just a moment wait,
For there're many souls on the desert,
That shouldn't be left to fate.
Let Christ be

our

And when earth
He'll take

Up

us

conductor

no

more

we

from the Union

trod,
Depot

the throne of God.

to

<�>

Thoughts

�

Samson and David.

on

I have read comments

on

the life of

Samson and have gotten many help
ful things from them, but I differ in
my views of the closing scenes of his
life from some of our great expositors

of God's word.

It

his wisdom has

hung

seems

up

that God in

in the

lery

of his word the lives of

the

best of

and

that

earth

we

may

for

gal

some

of

examples
be encouraged to
our

strive for the great reward of right
eousness.
He has also given us the
record of

some

Did he h ave faith?

If not

of the worst,

want to get his arms
those great pillars?
Ah, he
had repented and he was trusting God.
Then he called again for victory and

it

as

dan

signals along life's road; then he
has given us the record of such men
as Samson and David; men whom he
used for
the pulling down of
the
strongholds of the enemy and who
strong in faith but

at

time in

a

their lives, at an unguarded moment,
they fell and became deeply scarred

by sin; like the physically strong man
who is seized momentarily by disease,
and

is

laid

helpless on his bed, and
physician would die, but
through his skill, (naturally speak
ing), he is restored from weakness
and death, 'to health of body, and ac
tivity of limb and becomes again a
giant of strength; so these spiritual
giants, saw, lusted yielded, fell, but
they looked again and saw the Great
Physician and they desired him, they
yielded to him and were restored, one
again to sing his praises to all gener
ations, the other to slay more of his
but for the

enemies at his death
.

than he had in

all his past life.

Samson

was

a

supernatural

man,

in

strength, only because the Spirit of
God

was

upon

him

�

He was

God's

judge Israel and to fight
against their enemies.
God was with him so long as he
obeyed him and kept the vow of the
Nazarite, but when he told the secret
to his enemies he sinned, (for that
meant his head to be shaved) so God
man

Rev. E .F.

we

longer blind,
inference, that God

the

see

there would have delivered him

even

from death. Don't you believe he was
gloriously saved and went shouting

home

glory

to

and

chapter

verse, and

see if he is not one of the
great cloud of witnesses. "Time would
fail me to tell of Gideon and of Barak
and of iSamson and of Jephthae."

pentance.

Gh

couraged

heart-broken

have

encouraged

how many poor,

dis

backsliders,
they read
the 51st Psalm and then the 40th, "He
brought me up out of an .horrible pit,
out of the miry clay, and set my feet
Then also as they
upon a rock, etc."
been

read

the

of

prayer

as

old

poor

blind

iSamson: "O Lord God remember me,
I pray thee, and strengthen me only
this once." Has prayer was short, very
much like the prayer of the thief, but

the

answer

speedily, with a
glorious victory

came

crash and

mighty
against the enemies of himself and
his God.
J. H. Hieronymus.
a

for to

their battles

departed from him for a time. He is
now helpless in the hands of his ene
mies, he is sorely punished; ah, the
chastening rod is laid heavily upon
him, but thank God he is yet alive,

A

Book For

Your

Boys And Girls.

The past twenty years have been in
many

of God.

people

say that in

Ifas

more

up

remarkable

ways,

faith.

Perhaps
length

same

been

never

the

old

done

to

books

The

table

sets

us

men

have

been

work

heart9

of

strange

to

has been

done

Christian

people.

the

on

Yet,

few .have been suffi

ciently interested in the young to pass
these things on to them. Of the mak
ing of books, there has been no end,
yet they have been written almost ex
clusively for the mature Christian.
�Mrs.
young

Lula

in

M.

mind

has

Dudley
when

she

"Through Pastures Green."

the

It

is

a

May God lay it on the
to write spiritual
books for our boys and girls.
with

youth.
of

others

Mrs.

Address

Dudley,

orders

Richburg,

Jno. T. Benson.
to

Lula

Mrs.

Ala.

�

M.

Price 50c.

,Send five cents for postage.

V.

BUNGAY, 28 S. William St., New York

University and Public School Affiliation.
Unusual opportunities for public, private and
mission kindergarten practice. Special courses

for

college graduates aDd social workers. More
our graduates than we can
19th., 1912.

fill. 33rd year begins
Sept.
For circulars address

LILLIAN H. STONE, Principal, No. 6, Linton
Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

from onlv Biwe
Mode of l^^s8*
st. Paul,facts
ever had, show
vi

Sprinkling is the true
Bantkm 68-page
Book for
DdpiISm

Settled !

Th*

that

Mode.
16c

in

Baptism Book Co.,
Clinton, S. C.

Box 32,

Ark.
Miss

Emma

Ivie,

formerly

of

01

of

Ohlstee,

Ky.

formerly

of

Johnson, formerly

Cleveland,
of 123

Main

St., Greensburg, Pa.
Lizzie Johnson, formerly of Erwin, Tenn.
Mrs. M. T. Johnson, Athens, Texas.
Miss Elsie Journey, formerly of Boswell,
Okla.
Rev. J. T.
ville, Ala.

North Carolina
The Land of The

Sky

The Sapphire Country
The Balsams
Particularly Delightful

at this

Season

Southern Railway
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH.

Greatly Reduced Round Trip Fares
Now in Affect.

Beautifully illustrated booklets r�ady

distribution.

B. H.

or

Ask any
write.

for

agent of Southern

TODD, District Passenger Agt.
124 S. Fourth St.
Louisville, Ky.

Abilene,

Miss Ida Jackson, formerly of Lottville,
Miss.
Jessie Jeffords, formerly of Smithland,

Joibns,

Spring and Summer Season 1912

Hill, Tenn.

Kendall, formerly of Oden-

H. A. Kennedy, formerly of Ft. Towson,
Okla.
Miss Naomi King, formerly of Wiggins,

JOIN

THE

If you

SEWING
CLUB.

going

are

MACHINE

to need

a

sewing

(machine any time soon, it will
pay you
to write for a free
copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the
Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save
from $15 to $20 on a

higih grade ma
chine, thoroughly guaranteed.
One
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
machine."
Another
writes:
"My
friends are surprised when I tell them

what it cost me."
Another writes:
Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely Satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-Operafive Club, Louisville, Ky.

Miss.

Mrs. C.

Kirk, formerly of St. Francis-

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES
Made only of beat selected

W.

Lee, formerly of 1255 Gary
St., Shreveport, La.
.Mrs

P.

A.

Copper and East
India Tin. Well known for their full
rich
,tone and durability. Write for catalogue
E. W. TAMDCZKN CO.
Prop r Bneteye Bell FonsdrJ
(K�Ub. 1887). 555 E. Second St.,

Little, formerly of Pocahon

tas, Ala.
Mrs. Nellie Locke, formerly of S. Alice
196, Dothan, Ala.
Miss Etna Mackabee, formerly of Paris,

Ky.
Cassle
Mo.
J.

H.

McCarver, formerly

of

Kennett,

W. Va.

Mary Malone, formerly of Bowie, Tex.
Clarence Marble,
formerly of Seward.

Nebr.
R. L. Mastein,
Thomas May,
Route 1.

formerly of Bethel, Ky.

Roy N. Miller, formerly of 17 Lower
St., Evansvllle, Ind.
I. H. Moore, formerly of 208 Myrtle
Ave.,

6th

Johnson

City, Tenn.
Mr. Wiley Moore, formerly of Mlddleboro, Ky.
J. A. McFarland, formerly of Lebanon,
Mo.

Miss Martha Moore,

formerly

Middlesboro, Ky.
Miss Carrie Ney, formerly

of 22nd

SALOONLESS

of

Hamlet,

Point, Tex.

Perry, formerly
Ave., Columbia, S. C.
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Sumter

1920."

seen

"Songs and Sayings For You."
You want

it

in

your

home

and your

temperance meetings. Fine for Anti-saloon
League, W. C. T. U. and all prohibition

work. This book also contains the
thrilling
new piece, "How 1 wish he knew
my Jesus
which is dedicated to the white ribbon army
Price of the book, 25c. To introduo It. will
send 3 for 60c; 6 for 81.00. Order
today of
"

PENTECOSTAL PUB CO.

If You Want

Louisville, Ky

Printing Done

WRITE US TODAY

Good

Work,
Prompt Service,
Reasonable Prices

Pentecostal
of

NATION

this great Bong?
It is in our new book

St.,

N. C.
E. M. Osbourne, formerly of Murrayvllle,
111.
Mr. J. R. Patrick,
formerly of Pilot
M.

"A

Maddox, formerly 1903 19th Ave.,

Huntington,

W.

CINCINNATI, O.

Have you

Mr.

writes,

book for the young written by one
w.ho is in loving sympathetic touch
hearts

Halls-

Hollingsworth, formerly

Okla.

ville, HI.

has been

say,

H.

Frank L.

free.

richly spread,
and there has followed a great deep
ening of Christian character. A gra
cious

L.

Moses

written, and the sole aim of it all has
been that people shall know God, and
the truth which

Rev.

Miss.
Elwood

�

.

Railway,
of

Cbattanooga, Tenn.. 602 Vance Ave.
Mr. W. A. Hostetter, formerly of Olivet,
Ky.
Miss Parrle Hudson, formerly of Alex,

holy

rider

217 Deers-

Mrs. Geo. M. Harell, formerly of
Pelham, Ga., Route 4.
J. W. Helms, formerly of Juniper, Ga.
Mrs. J. M. Hilliard, formerly of 623 So.
5th St., City.

time,

have preached in schoolhouses, tents
brush
arbors.
Thousands
of
and

Chas. W. Fisher, formerly of
ville Ave., Uhrichsville, Ohio.
Mrs. L. E. Halden,
formerly
vtlle, W. Va.
R. B. Hall, formerly of Cedar
Route 4.
Rev. I. B. Hickman, formerly
Texas.

build

and

tracts, papers

dorwn, Ala.

of

vim and tireless-

circuit

.

Tenn.
G. A. Cage, formerly of Aguilar, Col.
John A. Callan, formerly of Chattanoo
ga, Tenn.
Wild a Canon, formerly of 1426 Fairfax
Ave., Bessemer, Ala.
Mrs. J. T. Cason, formerly of Williamston, S. C.
Julia Chandler,
formerly of Junction
City, Ark.
Mr. R. M. Cook, formerly of Greenbrier,
Ark.
Mr. James E. Crook, formerly of Embreville, Tenn.
Mrs. Josie Cry, formerly of Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Mr. J. Z. Culwill, HoipklnsvMe, Ky.
(Sam Cury, formerly of Holly Hill, S. C.
Mr. C. L. Dennis,
formerly of West
Plains, Mo.
Elder Tlce Elklns,
formerly of East
Lynn; W. Va.
Mrs. Louise Griffin, formerly of Ashburn, Ga.
Mrs. J. E. Falrcloth, formerly of Snow-

to

.in this most

women

.Equaling the
of

ness

for the

it is safe

the

and

men

ones

Panama
Genuine quality, trimmed, finished and i
blocked, with inch silk band.
Gives service like $10 kind,
only not as fine a weave. All
sizes. Sent postpaid% l.oo. Free Catalog.

positions offered

Mrs. J. A. Burge, formerly of
Winsbo.ro,
La., box 85.
Martha Caffle,
of
formerly
Mahawk,

32nd

Yes, God had a great purpose in
giving us the record of the lives of
these mighty men and as I believe it
was first, to warn the
strong to watch
and pray lest they fall; then second,
to encou rage the fallen
again to re

$<

ville, Ky.

If

great conqueror?

a

read Heb. nth

not

of Texar-

Miss Minnie
Bibb, formerly of Pratt
City, Ala.
Mrs. Robert Bigham, formerly of Medi
cine Lodge, Kan., box 305.
Mr. Morrill Blng, formerly of Goodman,
Miss.
Herman Black, formerly of Mandana, 111.
Carl Bradford, formerly of Halls. Tenn.,
Route 2.
Mr. J. E. Brown, formerly of New Deca
tur, Ala., Bo^te 3, Box 39.
Lydia A. Brown, formerly of 1Q05 W.
2nd St., Abilene Kan.
Dentis Brown, formerly of
Stlgler, Okla.
Mrs. P. D. Brown, formerly of Manns-

and the greatest one of his
Why did he say "let me die?"

but

Bennett, formerly

kana, Ark.

came

ger

were

Mr. L. M. Barringer [formerly of Los
Angeles, Cal., 618 Falrview Ave.
Alpha Bentl.y, formerly of Royal, Okla.
F. O. Bell, formerly of Calhoun City,
Miss., R. F. D.

�

their God.

Hand Woven

Mr. Horace Bailey formerly of Toonigh,
Ga.
Miss Grace Ballentine, formerly of Engleside, Live Oak, Fla.
Mrs. Gertie Barnett, formerly of Box,
Wade, Obla.

He didn't want to live

road.
We'll

gouge

ful men; he said, take me and let me
against the main pillars of my
enemies' stronghold the temple
of

life.

We s,hould be akrt and watchful
And oft' consult our code,
For

never

the eyes of his soul for he looked
away down through the ages and saw
the blood of Jesus to be shed for sin
out

around

Who'll cheer each weary passenger
each

enemies could

A Real

We will send a splendid pamphlet to
one who will send us the correct ad
dress of any one of the following persons.
It's very Important.

bless

but

eyes,

why did he

of all

us

sightless

lean

a

right-of-way

Who'll

life's

on
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I have a pony and a cat
is my teacher.
for pets.
My birthday is December 24. As

Our Boys and Girls

n

^

Dear Aunt Bettie

\

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Deal-

Aunt Bettie:
I
the -1th of July.
1
uhree and six years old.

will be 11 years
have two sisters,
I expect to be a

ing every year.
My birthday is Aug. 15.
Lrma Benson.
Sawyer, N. D.

teacher.
1 just got a
We do not take the
paper by a friend.
Herald.
I reiad the letters and thought
Beulah Ohneth.
Ihey were fine.
Zion City, 111., 1911 Hebron Ave.

Dear Aunt Bettie:' Will you let a Tex
as boy 36 years old enter your corner?
I
am
praising the Lord because he is so
I love to study and preach
good to me.
I ask all the cousins to read
God's word.

milliner

or

<

school

chapter

one

Dear Aunt Bettie
March

12.

Mama

I

:

was

takes

13

old

years

will

the

Herald and
says she could not do without it.
Papa
died when I was one year old.
I have a
gtep-father and he is good .to me. I am a
Christian and have membership in the M.
E. Church. 1 want to make a useful man.
I want to close before I weary the cousins.
Claud Jackson.
luka, Ky.

now

I live on a farm of
Dear Auut Bettie:
240 acres in the dear old state of Missis
sippi, and like the country fine. I live one
mile from school; it will soon be out and
l
I'll be sorry for I like to go to school,
dive only one mile from Mt. Carmel camp
ground where we have, meetings every
Aunt Bettie, I have nine broth
summer.
My oldest brother
and one sister.
ers

that is married.

Coffeeville, Miss.,

only

one

Mattie J. Walker.
Rt. 1.

A little Kentucky
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I will
boy wants to slip into tyour corner.
be 14 years old June 20, and my sister
mama

24.

13

Robert

King.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I will be 13 years old
June 8,
I belong to the Christian Church.
I have two grandpas dead and two grand

living.

mas

My

father

has

been

been

has

My
will be 13 june
married twice; the first time she married
time she mar
second
the
and
Jake Barnes
Our teacher is Miss
ried I. H. Milburn.
I go
Mamie Purdom and we like her fine.
and read the chil
down to

Chester Moore Hendricks.

dren's page, and like it fine.
Willie P. Barnes.
Gravel Switch, Ky., Bt. 2.
Dear Aunt
letter
wrong.

Bettie:

I

failed

to

see

print; perhaps I directed
reader
My grandma has been a

in

the .Herald for

several years and

joy reading it.

I

am

mj
it

I am a little Ken
Aunt Bettie:
I am in
tucky girl fourteen years old.
I like to read the chil
the seventh grade.
dren's page much much.
My father is
I have light
pastor of the church here.

Dear

hair and blue eyes and light complexion.
The longest verse in
I weigh 107 pounds.
the Bible is Esther 8:9. As this is my first
Lillian Johnson.
letter will close.

Mannsville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
My grandma takes.
the Herald and I enjoy reading the chil
I am nine years old and in
dren's page.
I have five sisters and one
the 5th grade.
We have about 250 enrolled in
brother.

Cur Easter
Methodist Sunday school.
offering this year was $332.89.
Maude Wagner.
Odebolt, la., Box 334.
the

oi

en

we

eight years old and

a brother six
I (have
4th grade.
j
to school with me.
years old who goes
raise lots of
aim
going to help mama
a lot o.
chickens this summer and have
traveled
never
I have
pretty flowers.
Kentucky
much but would like to come to
Ruth Jennings.
and see you.
Walnut Hill, 111., Rt. 1.

in

the

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Herald and I like
ter
My paipa takes the
I have blue
to read the children's page.
I have one
light complexion.
eves and
I am nine years
sister and one brother.
old and my birthday
in the third grade.

is

I

August 22

Bettie:

Ethel Ruby Lavene.

I

am

get through

a

you

Methodist
will
is

know
Rev.

My grandfather
the reason why.
and
my great-grand
j W Hoskinson
Hoskinson, and my
father is Rev. Wm.
David
grandfather is Rev.
ereat great
Methodist
all
were

HrtciJoa.

?hey

is not all, my uncle
preachers and that
is a minister in the
B.ev J C. Hoskinson,
I am 13 years old
Lousvil'le Conference.
Sunday.
and go to Sunday school every
the Herald and 1
My grandfather takes
Fannie Harrington.
Hike it fine.

Constantine, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
eighteen miles

kota

and

'three

miles

I live in North

old ben." Aunt Bettie, did you
I have two white
silk chicken?
I always like to read your piece
ones.
first in the Herald. We had an Easter egg
hunt and had a good time.
Lillian Letitia Watkins.
ens

and

an

see a

Green Cove Springs, Fla.
I would like to be
Aunt Bettie:
Uncle sent mama
one of the cousins too.
I suro
the Herald and she likes it fine.
I am
like to read the children's letters.
1
8 years old and am in the 4th grade.
have a little sister one year old for a pet.
She has golden hair, blue eyes and fair
Dear

to
is just
beginning
brother.
Clarice Hipps.
Harrison, Ark., Rt. 2, Box 36.

complexion.
walk.

I

have

She

one

am

Smithfield, Neb.
Dear Aunt
and before I

in the
8th
I am
Aunt Bettie:
grade and have two very nice teachers;
they are Prof. Hutton and Miss Greene.
I have a pet dog named Butterfly and an
owl named Polly ; also a number of chick

Dear

ever

Da

Southwest of Minot,
north of Sawyer, on a

ride a pony
My sister and I
Jarge farm.
Nazarene
the
to
I belong
to school.
first
pastor built the
Church and our
We have camp meetstate.
in
the
ohurcb

Will you let an Ar
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have
kansas boy into your corner?
black hair and brown eyes and am in the
5th grade. I won the prize in the spelling
classes the two last weeks of school. I like
I would like to exchange
to go to school.
Hand me my
Arland Hipps.
cap and I will go.
Harrison, Ark., Rt. 2, Box 36.

post cards with the cousins.

in dear
old
I live
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Georgia in a little town near the Cartecay
I
I go fishing almost every day.
River.
am 13 years old and am in the 7th grade.
My birthday was February 10, and my
^brother sent me a nice ring with an ame
I
thyst set in it for a birthday present.

will answer Bessie Martin's question. The
Bible
"Jesus
is
in the
shortest verse
Eula Foster.
wept." John 11:31.
East

Series

Library
For

Donald John, you have
only pet.
I attend Sunday
my birthday, May 14.
school every Sunday I can.
James Demmon Keltner.
Pyrus, Ky.
our

I am an Illinois boy.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I was 8 years old October 11.
I go to
Sunday school and Miss Nellie Fricks is
I have two pets, a little pony
my teacher.

and

Earl

calf.

a

Doty.

Benton, Ml., Rt. 1.
Bettie:

Dear Aunt

Here

comes

a

little

girl for the first time. I was six
years old November 22.
My school is out.
I like to go to Sunday school.
My pets
are a doll and teddy bear and the dishrag.
Mary Elpha Doty.
Benton, 111., Rt. 1.
Illinois

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:
Mama
takes
the
Herald and I like the .children's page best.
I am in the 8th grade, but my school is
I will be thirteen next April.
out.
My
tairthday was on Easter. I hope the cou
sins will send me some postcards.
Benton, 111., Rt. 1. Ethel Lorine Doty.
Dear

Elldjay, Ga.

Bettie:

A,unt

you remember me
lived in Oklahoma.

since

way

Young
Readers.
Embracing popular works arranged for
the young folks in words of one syllable.
With numerous illustrations by the best
artists.
Handsomely bound in cloth, with
Illuminated covers, 50 cents each.
Six vol
umes for $2.00 postpaid.
Life of Christ.
49 Illustrations.
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. 46 Illustra

A Child's

tions.
A Child's Story of the Old Testament.
Illustrations.
A Child's

then ;

some

then lived

we

now

in

north

we

Texas.
this summer
it is only 35 miles.
The way we came to
take the Herald my grandma was visiting
my aunt and she gave her some and she
lef t them at our house and .1 told papa to
subs'criibe for it and he did.
Nettie Fitzgerald.
Buckeye, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little girl
nine years old.
I have blue eyes, brown
hair and fajr complexion.
I am spend
ing a week with my cousin and you may
ibe sure we have a big time.
Who ha^
I would like to
my birthday, Feb. 15?
cards.
this
is
exchainge post
Well,
my -first

visit, I will close.

Daisy Keltner.

Gradyville, Ky.

Bible Stories for Little Children.
trations.
The

Story of Jesus.

PUBLISHING

CO.

Louisville, Ky.

One Syllable Series
Classics For Children In Words
of One Syllable.

Large Type, Fifteen Titles,
Substantially Bound.
The old favorites have been chosen for
this series
stories that never grow old.
All words of more than one
syllable have
been divided, so that they may be
easily
read and pronounced by the beginners.
�

_

Ruth,

belong

Church. Wilma Bowles,

to
the
Methodist
I will answer your

Bible

a

Heroine,

by

Josephine

Pollard.
Every mother wishes her chil
dren to be familiar with the story of Ruth,
and this is the best of them all.

God Made the Word, by Josephine Tollard.
No writer for children can tell Bi
ble stories so interestingly as Miss Pol
lard, and this is one of her best.
The

Dear Aunt Bettie :
This is my third
time to write. I like to read the children's
l
page and think it is very interesting,
am
a
Christian and was converted last
November.

41 Illus

40 illustrations.

PENTECOSTAL

lard.

I

Story of the New Testament. 40

'illustrations.

of

wrote when we
I have traveled a long

live in south
Aunt Bettie, come to "see me
and we will go to the gulf, as

simple
The

Good Samaritan, ^by Josephine Pol
The Bible story is here re-told in
words.

Boyhood of

Jesus,

by Josephine

E'ollard.
Stories of the Christ -child
will please every boy and girl.

Illustrated, bound
quartos, each 50c.

question. Esther 8:9, is the longest verse
in the Bible.
What is the next longest
Stella Keltner.
verse?

PENTECOSTAL

in

cloth, large

PUBLISHING

that

type,

CO.

Louisville, Ky.

Pyrus, Ky.
Here

Dear Aunt Bettie:

try girl nine years old.

comes

I

I have not missed

grade.

am

in

day

a

a

I Children

coun

the 3rd

at school

of the

and have only been tardy three times. My
mama knew you when she was a girl at
Vine Grove, Ky., and tells us what a good
I have an uncle, Sarnie
woman you
are.
Moorman, who is a Methodist preacher.
My little brother 'is named for him.
Mary Lee Potts.
Burlington Junction, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little country
have blue eyes, light hair and am
nine years old.
Papa takes the Herald
and this is my first letter.
I feel lone

Bible

Series

Library

girl and

some

since

little

playing
How

school is out.

and

when

I

we

have
not

am

I .have four
a

good

helping

time

mama.

many of the cousins can unriddle
Out of the eater came forth meat,

this?
out

our

sisters

of

the

strong

came

Queen City, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

forth sweetness.
Blanche Griffin.

How

you all this
I live on a

are

beautiful spring morning?
farm and we raise corn, cotton, peas,
po

tatoes, peanuts, sugar
ons;

so

you

see

we

cane

Each story is complete
by Itself, and
follows the Bible narrative.
The language
is within the comprehension of
youthful
readers and the books contain a
profusion
of illustrations.
Tbey will prove a great
mental help to your child and will teach
them the Bible historv.
Bound Hnlf-vellum cloth, decorated in
gold and colors,
25 cents each.
The set of ten volumes for

$2.00 postpaid.
1.
The Boy Who Obeyed.
2.
3.

and watermel

have

plenty to eat.
fishing? Our school

How many like to go
closed April 19 and I was sorry.
I was
promoted to the 8th grade*.
La.
Calhoun,
Ethel Griggs.

5.

The
Adopted Son.
Moses.
The Boy
General.

6.

The

Garfield,

think I will do to. .pass on?
does if you don't.
I will answer
cards I receive.
Diga
1139

Puritan

Mama
all the

Deg LaGrone.
Ave., Deadwood, Tex.

Boy

at School.

The

Story of
of

Story

Story of

Samuel.
The

Shepherd

David.
8.

9.

Boy.

The Story

The Boy Who Would Be King.
Story of Absalom.
The Captive
Boy. The Story

of

The

of

Daniel.

10.

The Boy Jesus.

PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING
Louisville, Ky.

Ga.

My Dear Aunt Bettie: I just want to
slip in and see how iyou look. I look out
of some big blue eys,
put luto a fair head
covered with golden curls.
Auntie, don't

The
The

Joshua.

My

Methodist preacher of the South
Georgia
Conference.
If I see this in the Herald
I will come again.
Vashti Cowart.

The Story of
Isaac.
The Farmer Boy. The Story of Jacob.
The Favorite Son. The Story of Jos

eph.

4.

7.

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I
peep into your
This is my first visit.
happy circle?
I
have one pet.
I am going to school and
am in
the fourth grade.
father is a

you

Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to enter
I am ten years old and
your cosy corner.
Miss Alice Hamer
am in the 5th grade.

Perhaps

33

I

as

Oklahoma, and

ern
ern

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 11 years old and
I belp mama all 1
lave on the R. F. D.
can, and am trying to learn to cook so I
can be lots of help to her.
Brother had to
stop school to help papa on the farm and
I had to stop too as I had no one to go
with me.
As this is my first letter wi)j
close.
Mattie Lee West.
Montevallo, Ala.

'

grandma's

Syllable

once

dead

twelve years.
I try to be good and love
my mother.
My mother has been taking
the Herald for two years and we like it.

'

n

love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins,
Central, S. C, Bt. 3, Box 37. Florae Davis.

he is the

am

Morgan, Ky.

This is my first let
Mama takes the Herald and I like to
ter.
read 'the children's page. I have three sis
brothers.
three
and
My papa is a
ters
Wesleyan Methodist and is Conference
Evangelist., Miss Bertie Jones is my
With
I go to Sunday school.
�teacher.

April and

I

Morgan, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

in

the Lord just
J. H. Stacy.

.

years old.
day. I belong to the
We have taken the
Christian Church.
Herald. for two years and think it is a fine
I have two sisters, one is mar
paper.
ried and the other is at home.
I have
four brothers and one half brother.

Fatlher has
Church.
belong to
been taking the Herald a few months and
How old was
we
do enjoy reading it.
Aunt Bet
Jesus wihem be was crucified?
tie, I sure do like to read your pieces in
Ida Barrett.
the Herald.

married

bless you.
I praise
for full salvation

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I go to school every

E.

Dawsonville, Ga., Rt. 1, Box 24.
�

and see how much God

Bangs, Texas.

Dear Aunt Bettie : We are planting corn.
We live eight inxiles from Dawsonville, Ga.
My 'mother died wthen I was one year o>u.
1 have eight sisters but they are all mar
We all
ried and I am my father's cook.

the M.

day

a

One-

Moody.

before and thought I would come again.
I live in the country and like to help my
My brother Raymond
papa on the farm.
It
and I have great fun driving our calf.
is

old

Austin

I have written

:

Illustrated

shall close.

this is my first time I
Kilmeohael, Miss.

CO.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am nine years old.
have dark hair, blue eyes and dark com
plexion and weigh 66 pounds. I sure do
hate to see our school close as I like to go
well.
My sister Ethel and I bave an
organ and we enjoy singing and pla.vtoSI have a sleeping doll for a pet and I like
to play with her at mv odd times.
Lena GriggsCalhoun. La.
so

Wednesday, July 17,

1912.
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1-12. Rev. A. G. Jeffries, T. G. Rogers and
Lulu B. Rogers.

H

OUR DEAD.
�

ur>w

XOK
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WHITELEY.
The

unwelcome visitor of death once
in our midst ou ithe
morning
of May 3, 1912, 4 o'clock a. m., and took
from us our wife and
sister, Mrs. Dollie
Whiteley. She leaves two children and
one
husband,
sou three years, a daughter
eleven years.
When we look at the family
we 'think if ever in their life
were in
more

came

they

need of

a wife and
mother, it is now, but
tho other hand, when she died so tri
we
bow
in
umphant,
suibmissioin to the
great will of God, and as we find in Job.
1:21, "The Lord gave, and the Lord taketh
on

away, blessed be the name of the Lord."
Collie w;iis conscious until
breath left.
She lay on her bed exhorting those that
into

came

skies.
room

ones

see

To
was

it

her

to

those that
a

wias

get
are

ready for the
ready her sick

blessing, but
not very

to

the unsaved

pleasant.

sanctified

under

Bros. Maxwell and
Bromley at Sulphur, M. E. C. S. Her exand
faith
she
periencce
sought and obtain
ed, held good, and landed her safe on the
other shore.
To the family we say as
Elijah said to Elisha, "Tarny here, I pray
thee, until I come." Sometimes it is hard
for us to tarry, but it won't be long until
at the final call when the dead in Christ
shall rise, methinks "what a gathering of
the faithful that will be."
Her
funeral
was
conducted by Bro.
Johnson, who read and prayed, and after
ward Bro. Pollitt preached her funeral,
followed by C. S. Driskell who gave a
short talk; this was heir request.
To her
loved ones we would say, be true to God,
the one that Dollie loved and served ; it
won't be
all meet
we Will
long until
again. The God she loved and served and
landed her ship safe in the haven of rest
can be ours today.
To those who are not
ready if you ever expect to see her and
meet her, you will have to go the road of
conversion and then seek for the blessing;
in other words, be sanctified or you
or
will never see her face to face.
Her

husband

amd

Sister,

L. J. Whiteley, Mrs. C. S. Driskell

MINTER.

James Silas Minteir, of Redhouse, Ky.,
was born
March 12, 1848, departed this
In his departure the
life May 28, 1912.
a great
community sustained
loss, his
family deprived of the counsel of a, wise
father and the wife of a devoted husband.
Bro. Minter was a staunch Methodist be
and
the Holy Ghost
good
ing full of
works. Every one, rich and poor, black and
white, lament his death and say in unison,
He had
"he was a genuine Christian."
the respect and high esteem of every one.
His word was as good as his bond ; what
he promised or said you could count oin.
a boy his
was yet
While he
parents
moved firom Old Virginia to the mountains
Then a number of
of Eastern Kentucky.
to Madison county
years ago he moved
with his family and had succeeded in bus
iness until at the time of his death he
owned one of the best farms in the Blue
Grass.
wife and six children to
a
his loss, Leonard, Edgar, Roy and
Robert, Mrs. Fannie Daily and Miss Eva.
They have the sympathy of every one in
this sad hour, but best of all God was
In his
with Bro. Minter in his departure.
leaves

He

mourn

he talked to the family, saying
wanted Sis tear Minter to be an angel

last hour
he

and

wanted

them

all

meet

to

in
him
toward

raising his arms
heaven he said, "Savior," then something
inaudible to the family, but not to Jesus,
heaven.

and

Then

passed

like

asleep

one

to

CAMP

MEETING

the
of his

await

one
coming of the rest. And shall
family fail to meet him in glory?

E. E.

Dawson.

CALENDAR.

ALABAMA.
Nauvoo,
and Wife.
Ala.

Ala.,

Sept.

13-23.

Allie

Irlck

Address John Romine, Nauvoo,

ARKANSAS.

Ozark, Arkansas, camp, August 23-Sept.
Rev. Andrew Johnson and Hamp Sew1.
J. H .Williams, Sec*
Calamine, Ark., Aug. 30-Sept. 9 (Allie
Irick and wife). Secretary, J. D .Sullivan,
Calamine, Ark.
CALIFORNIA.
ell.

Nazarepe

camp

meeting, Pasadena, Cal.,

F. Walker
Singers, Haldor and
and A. S. Cochran.
C. E. Cornell, Sec.
Bertha Lilinas.

August 22-Sept.

2.

Revs.

GEORGIA.
Indian Springs, Ga., Aug. 8-18.
Ruth,
Babcock. Address G. W. Mathews, Thomasville, Ga.
INDIANA.
Prairie Creek, Ind., camp, July 25. Evan
gelist Edna Hugbbanks and Rev. Lee. For

price

of

tents

and

cots,

address

E.

COLORADO.
Colorado Springs, Col., eighth annual
Pike's Peak holiness camp meeting, Aug.

Wonder Knife.
Every Knife Guaranteed.
This is the handiest and

Mrs.

Starkey, Prairie Creek, Ind.
Young Men's Holiness League camp,
July 25-Aug. 4.
Henderson, Wilson and
Martin.
Address
Mrs.
Olive
Freshney,
1311 E. N. Y. St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Silver Heights, Ind., Aug. 1-11.
S. A.
Danford, Guy Wilson, George Shaw, A. C.

Johnson and Mrs. T. B.
E. E. McPheeters,
212
Albany, Ind.

Talbot.

Cheery

Oakland City,
8.

E. A.
V. Reid.
City, Ind.

Ind., camp, Aug. 30-Sept.
Fergerson, I. F. Hodge and J.
Address, N. W. Benton, Oakland

long, and

Ind.,

Address Geo. H.
Evansville, Ind.

Sept. 1-10 (National).
Hardy, 1306 Fulton Ave.,

cuts holes

Both blades

�

make the knife

IOWA.
Council
Bluffs, .la., camp, July 19-29.
Rev. W. H. Huff, Mr. and Mrs. Dean.
Ad
dress Rev. J. F. Hughes, 24th & Broadday, Council Bluffs, la.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 2-12 (Whitcomb,
Jennie Reeves
Walker, Vollmar, Bruce,

Zook). Address J. R. Zook, Des Moines, la.
Mt. Ayr, la., Aug. 2-11 (McLaughlin).
Guthrie
Center, la., June
28-July 1
Address
(McLaughlin,
Jennie
Bruce).
Reeves Walker, Guthrie Center, la.
KANSAS.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 15-25.
(Morrison,
Fergerson, Hogg, Hodge). Address W. R.
Cain, 415 S. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.

Kan.,

Aug. 30-Sept. 8
Preston, Burdett,
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 26-Oct. 13
Address
Miss
Cain).
Myrtle

(Cain).

Lester

Kan.

(Hogg,
Bigbee,

Clearwater, Kan.
KENTUCKY.

Claymore Camp, Ky., July 18-28. Pat
McMullen.
T.
H.
terson,
Niles,
Sec.,
Stokes, Claymore, Ky.
Corvosso (near Guthrie, Ky.,) July 18\flao EH* Morrison and Mrs. Welburn.
Rev. J. L. Reid and Rev. C. F. Hartford.
Prof. W. L. Shell, song leader.
Mrs. T. S. Mimms, Sec, Trenton, Ky.

w�rer

Tump.

Vallfty. Ky.. jniv
19. (Rev. J. J. Smith, Bertie Crow).
W.
J. Willingham, Sec, Water Valley, Ky.
Kingswood camp, July 30-Aug. 8. Rev.
E. K. Pike, Rev. W. M. Maxwell and Mrs.
Carrie Crow, preachers.
Rev. R. M. Kell,
song leader.

Address Rev. J. W.

Hughes,

Kingswood, Ky.
Yelvington, Ky., Aug. 2-11. C. W. But
ler and Nettie Springer.
Chas. Lear lead
er of
music
Address
Dr. S. J. Harris,
Plif'Tvot

Ky

Olive

Hill, Ky., Aug. 16-26 (Allie Irick
wife). Address R. M .Kendall, Olive
Hill, Ky.
Lebanon
District
Camp,
Aug. 16-25.

and

fHarwood, Sitton, Lear, Whitehead) E. E.
Eades, Sec, Campbellsville, Ky., Rt. 2.
Pentecostal Holiness Association, Callis
"

Grove, Ky., August 17-27. Rev. W. J.
Harney, Emmett Frost, Lela Montgomery
and Mrs. C. S. Driskell.
D. B. Taylor,
Pres., Rev. I. H. Driskell, Sec, Milton,
Ky., Route 3.
LOUISIANA.
Spring Lake, La., July 26-Aug. 5. Revs.
Jos. Owen and W. F. Dallas,
preachers.
Prof. London, song leader.
Mrs. M. J.
Walker, Homer, La.
Ebenezer, La., camp, July 19-28 (Lantrip, Andrew Johnson and W. B. Yates)
Postofflce, Montgomery, La.
Martbaville Holiness camp, July 26-Aug.
5.
L.

Revs. H. A. Wood and A. K. Bracken.

F.

Berry, Sec

Postoffice, Martbaville,

Ft. Jesup Holiness camp meeting, Aug.
23-Sept. 3. Rev. R. T. Williams and T. E.
J. H. Mitchell, Secre
Smith preachers.
tary. Postoffice, Many, La.

MAINE.
Riverside, Me., Aug. 2-12 (C. H. Post).
Address H. C. Archer, Woodstock, N. B.
Old Orchard, Me. (National), Aug. 16-26.

Address Rev. H.

for

use

MM

of Farm

making various sized holes In leather for buck
les, rivets, belt lacing, etc.
The

Leather

Punch

acts

knife

is

marvel

a

of

�
N

o
3

Q

�

*-

s

h�

s

�

'"" O

8

*S

�

3

a

mechanical

O

�

swedglng awl or
marlin spike when turned to the
left; especially
adapted for use in lacing belts, untying knots, etc.
as

rt

.2
�
2

for

4)

"5
8
�

mm

O

+3 53 *3

ingenuity

embodying every essential element, viz.; Simplicity,
Convenience, Durability, Smoothness

and

Strength.

knife sent postpaid free for two new sub
scribers to the Herald at $1.00 each.
Or one new
subscriber and 25c extra or with your renewal and
50c extra.

mi

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.
MARYLAND.
Frost Bridge
Sept. 8. W. J.

Holiness Camp�Aug. 28Harney. J. R. Norton,
Sec, Waynesboro, Miss. Route 8.

MISSOURI.

Goss,

Mo.,

Aug.

2-12

(Allie Irick and
wife). Address A. W. Austin, Goss, Mo.
Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 1-9. Address E. P.
Phillips Holiness Mission, Hannibal, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 12-22 (HoggCain). Address H. M. Carter, 909 E. 14th
St.. Kansas City. Mo.
MISSISSIPPI.
Mt. Carmel camp, July 24-Aug. 5.
Rev.
Sam S. Holcomb, leader.
Dr.
J.
Smith,
President.

Coffeeville,

Miss.

Cleveland, Miss., camp, Aug. 8-18.
M. Dunaway and Hamp Sewell.
Beevers, Sec, Cleveland, Miss.
C.

Rev.
L.

Maybee, Mich.,
July 18-28
(Stalker,
Hodge, Mieras).
Address S. Y. Dobbins,
Maybee, Mich.
Eaton Rapids, Mich.,
July 25-Aug. 4.
(Carradine, Brasher, Smith, Walker, Vennard, Arthur).
Address Geo. A. Brown,
611 Phelps avenue, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 8-18. (Vandersall,
James Taylor).
Address F. W. Magdanz,
Hopkins, Mich.
Simipson Park, Mich., Aug. 2-11 (Wal
ker,
Bennard,
Address
Nixon).
Rev.
Reuben Crosibey, Detroit, Mich.
NEBRASKA.

Neb.,

Aug. 1-11 (Cain).
Ad
dress Rev. Sam Laeger, Holdreiffe, Nelb.
Lincoln,
Neb., June 14-24
(National,
Fowler, Fergerson, Babcock, M. J. and J.
M. Harris).
Address Geo. I. Wright, Lin
coln. Neb.

Kearney, Neb., Aug. 16-26.
Maitland.
Upland, Neb.

Address

J.

Weigele, Hanna, Fogg).
Chase, Old Orchard, Me.

and

W.
Willis.

B.

Yates.

Secretary,

Flora

TEXAS.
Mineral Wells, Texas camp,
July 19-28.
Rev. Sam S. Holcomb and R. G- Peach. J.
C. Shaver, Sec.

Plainview, Tex., July 19-29 (Allie Irick
Address
S. E.
wife).
Fullingiue,
Plainview, Tex..
Scottsville� July
5.
26-Aug.
Johnson,
Williams, Maitland. B. P. Wynne, Sec,

G.

Marshall.
Howe�August 2-11.
Neely, Pin son. J.
H. Hayhurst, Sec, Howe.
Waco�August 6-16.
Fergerson, Kendall,

Rinebarger.

John

Appell, Sec, Waco.

Greenville�August

8-18.
St.
Clair,
E. C. DeJernett,

Sec'

Williams, London.
Peniel.

VERMONT.
Ithiel

Falls,

Johnson, Vt. Aug. 9-26.
(Rev. I. T. Johnson). Address I. T. John
son,

Perkinsville,

Vt.

Preacher's Note Book
Leeks Like

Huff, Hill
Hurlbut,

Bible la

�

Appearance
therefore

make

the

notes

or

other
has

19-29.
Smith, Morri
son,
Babcock, J. M. and
M. J. Harris,
McNutt.
Address Mrs. Will Murphy, Se
bring, Ohio.
Sychar, Mt. Vernon, O., Aug. 2-12 (Jos.
Smith, H. C. Morrison,. J. L. Brasher, A.
H. Johnston and wife, Walter Malone and
Mrs. A. G. Crouse).
Address T. L. Lewis,
Pavonia, O.
Hollow Rock, Toronto, O., Aug. 15-25.
(Brasher, Jos. Owen, J. M. and M. J. Har
ris). Address E. K. Householder, Empire,
O.
Waterloo camp, Ohio, Aug. 16-26.
J. B.
Kendall, W. W. Owen. Secretary, W. D.

so

of
con

would

as

any

book,

it

printed matter

Inside
on

not

carrying

form of

no

the

ing

does

sermons

spicuous

OHIO.

and

on

letter

no

the outside.

How It Is Made.

The

book contains over
600 pages, ruled with faint

blue

lines, thereby mak
ing It equally suitable to
those
on

who

lines

prefer

like

and
a

to

write

those

page

who

without

lines.

BINDING.

OKLAHOMA.

The book Is

Okla.,

Camp,
August 2-12.
Rev. J. W. Pierce. L. H. Ritter, Secretary.
PENNSLYVANIA.
Beulah

Park, Allentown, Pa., Aug. 2-18
(Eisner and wife, Grum and mother, Jos.
H. Smith, Boyd Larkin, Babcock, Shay,
Imhoff, Barnes,
Kunz). Address T. L.
Wieand, Allentown, Pa.

Valley,

Mrs.

The Louisville, Tenn., Holiness Associa
tion.
Rev. J. L. Brasher and W. B. Yates
Sept. 20-30. R. L. Cox, Sec.

YORK.

tent

8� Rev.

Joseph Hogg and others; G. F. Ramsey,
Brownsville, Tenn., secretary.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., Aug.
30-Sept. 8.
Rev. J. L. Brasher and Joseph Owen.
W.
P. Young, Sec, Rutherford, Tenn.
East Tenn. Holiness Association, Greenvill, Tenn., Sept. 12-23. Miss Bertie Crow

Sebring, Ohio, July

Beaver

Ross, Free

TENNESSEE.

Mooers, N. Y., National, Aug. 2-12 (Fow
ler, Weigele, O'Bryen, Fogg, M. J. and
J.
M. Harris).
Address
I.
L.
Rock,
Mooers, N. Y.

Newburg,

R.

Brownsville, Tenn., July 25-Aug.

and

NEW

H.

and

MICHIGAN.

and

Sec.

R.

Raleigh, Miss., camp, August 14-23. Revs.
John Paul and Louis May.
R. A. Breland,
Sec

Atlanta,

Hyde, Jennings.
dom, Pa.

Hall, Waterloo, Ohio.

La.

(Fowler, Ruth,

sufficiently strong

Stockmen, Teamsters and Sportsmen. It is no
more clumsy or awkward to
carry In the pocket
than an ordinary three-bladed knife.
The Leather Punch will be found
indispensable

ers,

�

111., Aug. 23-Sept 2 (Pow
Address Ermine V. Mur
Beck).
322
N.
Ward St., Macomb, 111.
ray,
Beulah Camp, Eldorado, 111., Aug. 22Sept. 2 B. Carradine, Bertie Crow and C.
C. Rinebarger.

V-btoT

shown In Illustration.

The Excelsior Wonder Knife Is built for practical
not filled with Nic-nacs, as Is the case with
most combination knives.
Especial care is taken to

and

Burdett,

as

use,

Tennessee,

Address

exactly

of finest

are

This

ILLINOIS.
Springfield, 111., Aug. 9-18. (Craig, Mesch,
R. M. and Maud
Kell). Address Thos.
Mason, 616 New Street, Springfield, 111.
Bonnie, 111., Aug. 16-26 Workers A. L.
W.hitcomb, A. G. Proctor, W. B. Yates; H.
L. Hayse, Secretary, Mt. Vernon, 111.
ers

manu

tempered tool steel, fine
ly ground and polished.
You have paid $1.00 or
for
a knife not as good as this one.
?1.60

This

Evansville,

ever

The illustration shows slightly reduced size of the
knife.
Besides the large blade, which Is two and

Address

Iud.

knife

three-fourths Inches Jong, this knife has a smaller
punch or reamer blade two and one-eighth inches

St., New

Rumsey, Ind., camp., Rev. W. J. Harney
and C. W. Davis.
Address
August 1-11.
G. F. Pinaire, Ramsey, Ind.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 2-18 (Glascock,
Wilson, Crow, Kulp, Lee, Hughes). Ad
dress J. W. Crawford, 223 N. New Jersey
St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Madison,
Ind., Aug. 9-18. (George B.
Kulp, C. S. Driskell and wife and Emmet
Charles E. Cleek, Sec, Madison,
Frost)

best

factured.

Bertha

.

She wasvconverted when quite small in
the Sfligo Baptist Church, and years later
was
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meeting, Aug.

6-25.

vinity

circuit,

bound In
round

French

Seal,

corners, red
silk marker.

gold edges, and has
Thumb
postpaid, $2.00.

Index

40

di

under

Price,
cents

�xtra.

-Pentecostal

Publishing Co.,

Uuiiville, Ky.
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CIPLES AND THE MULTI
TUDE.
�

Place

hearts shall be made

manifest.

Eccl. 12:14. If men's relig
ion prevail not to conquer and cure
the wickedness of their hearts, it shall
for a cloak. The
always
day is coming when hypocrites will be
stripped of their fig-leaves.
serve

Verses 4, 5.
my

kill
no

Be

And I say unto you
afraid of them that

friends,
the body, and after that have
more that they can do.
But I will
not

forewarn

you

Autumn,

A. D. 28.

Fear

which after he hath killed

Galilee.

Luke 12:1-59.

hath power to cast into hell; yea, I
say unto you, Fear him.

�

Verse
there

all

not

JESUS' DISCOURSE TO HIS DIS

Time

secrets of

1.

In

the

meantime,

when

gathered together an in
numerable multitude of people, inso
much that they trode one upon anoth
er, he began to say unto his disciples
first of all, Beware ye of the leaven
of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.
A vast auditory that was got to
gether to hear Christ preach. The
people came together for an afternoon
sermon, a sermon after dinner, after
dinner with a Pharisee; and he would
not disappoint them.
The more the
Pharisees strove to drive the people
from Christ, the more flocking there
was to him.
Christ's disciples were
then, for aught we know, the best
men then in the world, yet they need
ed to be cautioned against hypocrisy.
Verses 2, 3.
For there is nothing
covered, that shall not be revealed;
neither hid, that shall not be known.
Therefore whatsoever ye have spoken
in darkness shall be heard in the light;
and that which ye have spoken in the
ear in closets shall be proclaimed up
on the housetops.
The iniquity that is concealed with
a shadow of piety will be discovered,
perhaps, in this world, as Judas was,
at furthest in the great day, when the
were

him,

whom

That you may fear

ye shall fear:

man

false with

one's

forced, his love

power cannot be

head."
be

a

other way. "It is true," said the blessed
martyr, Bishop Hooper, "life is sweet
and death is bitter; but eternal life is

We confess

compromised by such harsh
these, so those servants of
Christ want their Master's
spirit
who soften down all such language to
please ears 'polite.'

having Christ for
can

Verse

sees

may be

best."

Kable Burton will be

glad

to

play

terms are

East

at

Radford, Va.

we

What Every
One Needs

have him neither for
a

Savior.
our

To appear

is

God without

tribunal of

And

whosoever

well

a

But

value than many spar
of

good Christians and
good ministers are the particular care
of divine Providence.
Though im

the

apostles.

as

as

service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

word

Blasphemy
against the Son of man might be for
given. Saul of Tarsus had been guil

among

or

Cumber

Long Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,

shall

against the Son of man,
forgiven him: but unto him
that blasphemeth against the Holy
Ghost it shall not be forgiven.
If when the Holy Ghost is given, in
his inward gifts of revelation, speak
ing with tongues and the like, such as
distributions of the Spirit
were the
speak

a

land telephone.
You have the best local service

advocate, how

think of this and not die

10.

telephone service in the office

residence and it should be

Cumberland Telephone & Tele-

it shall be

rows.

The lives

the Lord

the cornet in meetings. His
him
Address
reasonable.

with horror!

the very hairs of your head are
all numbered.. Fear not therefore: ye
more

man

a

to

nor

before the

even

of

mediator

a

Verses 6. 7. Are not five sparrows
sold for two farthings, and not one of

are

Christ when

as

A Cornetist.

supporting and assisting them in
times of necessity. To be renounced

by Christ is

forgotten before God?

But

shall

Pray that I

cigarette habit.
used

his doctrine, his ministers, his
servants, and when no fear hinders as

thorized and needed motive of action
even
to
Christ's
"friends."
A9
Christ's "meekness and gentleness"

them is

"I want to ask

special prayer for my husband who is
not a Christian; he is addicted to the

own

from

as

men

angels of God.

or own

sweet, and eternal death more
bitter." Fear of hell is a divinely au

not

before

be denied before the

more

notes

your

angels of God:

me

Jesus, Father,

know not what

Mrs. C. A. Wilson:

of

part of the body which may
An
our knowledge.

confess before the

save

Then said

Verse 34.

forgive them; for they
they do. Luke 23.

his

lost without

he that denieth

were

"Hairs

itself.

one's Life may fail of its end after aJl for
God can inflict a violent death in some

believes that Jesus is the Christ may
be saved.

can

Whosoever shall confess me before
men, him shall the Son of man also

To play
to

surprised,

His wisdom cannot be

forget

the utter

Praise Him!

most who trust in him.

not

to

kept of all your losses, that
they may be recompensed unspeaka
bly to your advantage.
Also I say unto you,
Verses 8, 9.

less, fear

convictions

defend those

to save and

ty of it. After receiving the Spirit he
There are good rea
was a martyr.
sons to believe that every one who

He has undertaken

all human fears.

account is

God more, Moses conquers his fear
of the wrath of the king, by having an
eye to him that is invisible.

prisoned, though banished, though for
gotten by friends, we may take com
fort in the thought, "thou God seest
me." Want of faith in the providence
�and goodness of God is the source of

_
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Morrison, Editor.

"Editorial�3\ev. *K. <�? Mlorrison
KINDLING REVIVAL FIRE.
You

'kindle a great fire of revivalDarwinism
and the criticism that ig
preaching
nores revelation and bases itself upon the various
theories of evolution. You cannot kindle a great
revival without the Holy Ghost, and ithe Holy
Ghost will not indorse or bless preaching which
contradicts or questions the authority of the Book
he has inspired. You cannot kindle a great fire of
revival without an outcry against sin and you shall
have to specify those sins that have interwoven
themselves into the social lives of the peopte, as
have the dance, the card table and the theatre.
These diversions and 'allies of the barroom and the
brothel must be condemned along with other works
and snares of the world, the flesh and the devil.
You cannot have a great revival without deep re
pentance that sorrows for sin and forsakes sin.
Then there must be a most earnest crying out
against the sins the 'people love and run after.
You cannot have a great revival without the Holy
Ghost ; you cannot have him under your control ;
you must be under his control. He must have his
way with you and in your meetings. But if he is
in control, he will not spare sins committed or sins
inherited. He stands for the word of 'God, a pure
heart and a holy life.
'Say, men, you need not be starting this move
ment and that enterprise to bring a lost world to
salvation, and undertake to leave God and Moses
and Jesus 'Christ and St. Paul and the Holy Ghost
out of it.. They all go 'together in lifting men out
of sin. The Holy Ghost stands for holiness and if
you want a great revival, you shall have to accept
him and all that he stands for. You had just as
well send word to God that you won't come to
heaVen if they don't build a modern theatre in the
new Jerusalem., organize a euchre party, and teach
the angels the round dance, as try to kindle a great
revival of heartfelt, abiding, soul-saving religion,
preaching modern higher criticism and fighting
against the eternal Bible truth that, "Jesus suffer
ed without the gate that he might sanctify the
people with his own blood/' and that the blood of
You can't
Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin.
have salvation on this earth that discounts the
word of God and the blood of his Son.
cannot

"

ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE.
WITH THE FREE METHODISTS.

From Sabbath morning until Wednesday even
ing, June 16-19, I preached twice each day, ex
cept Monday, in the M. E. iCIhurch in South Pas
adena.
Evangelist 'Charles B. Allen, of Denver,
Colo., had but recently closed a two weeks' meet
ing in that church and I heard on every side most
kindly remarks, both of the man and his ministry.
One morning I went down to Garazanza, a park
nearby, and preached for the Free Methodists who
were holding their annual camp meeting at that
place. We had a good time and the brethren asked
me to return and preach for them Thursday even
ing, which I did. They had a large camp and
great audiences of devout and zealous people. In

their testimonies they are clear as a bell on the two
works of grace; in dress and manner of
life, they
are simple and separate from the
worldly show one
finds on every hand. They looked, talked, sang
and shouted like old-time Methodists.
If John
Wesley and the saints who labored with him, could
have slipped down from the city of the skies, they
would at once have recognized these people as their
true followers and successors.
The annual conference was to be held in con
nection with the camp meeting, and most of the
preachers of the Southern California Conference
were present. I was
delighted to find them a fine,
healthy body of intelligent, devout men. They
know what they believe and have a message for
I doubt if you can find a body of
the people.
preachers on the continent freer from fanaticism
on the one hand, and from the baneful effects of
destructive higher criticism on the other. They are
men of the Bible,
refusing to turn to the right or
the left. The Free Methodists are accused of be
ing fanatical on the dress question, extreme in the
simplicity of their wearing apparel. There is
such

shocking immodesty

and extravagance in
is refreshed with the
neat propriety of the Free Methodist garb. At thie
camp meeting I saw no one dress with the least
gaudinese, at the same time 1 saw no one whose
dress was offensively plain.
In all of my years of evangelistic travel, I have
met with Free Methodists in
many parts of the
world and have always found them, (without
excep
tion, true to the Wesleyan doctrine of holiness,
clear in testimony, practical in godliness,
living
in the midst of a simple generation in meek and

dress these days, that

one

humble

simplicity. They are not numerous, but
remarkably large per cent of their members!] ;
are genuinely devout
people, and no doubt that
great day will reveal the fact that God has used
a

$1.00 Per Year.
Volume 24, No. 29.

to the Savior. His solemnity iwas so deep,
his desires were so intense, his sermons were so
powerful, his prayers were so earnest and unctious,
and his gentle rebukes and exhortations were so
tender and appealing that wherever he went, sol
emnity and though tfulness fell upon the people.
God became to them an awful reality, and a real
Sin became exceedingly sinful, heaven
presence.
seemed all but in sight, and one could almost hear
the cry of lost souls in the pit, shrieking back to
those who yet walked in wickedness the paths of
life, "The Bible is true ! The Bible is true ! Hell
is all that it is described to be in the Bible ! 'Come.
not to this place of torment!"
The personal appearance of the presiding elder
was so changed that people who had had intimate
acquaintance with him, scarcely knew him. He
became less rotund, and less florid of face. His
very body was chastened with the spirit of prayer
and habits of fasting. He had settled into a great
fixedness of purpose. Things of the soul and eter
nity had become to him awfully real. He had no
time or inclination to waste on his or his friends'
foibles. He was consecrated and concentrated with
one
great and glorious end in view� the salvation
of the souls of men.
It is useless to say the whole district was elec
trified under his ministry. In sober quietness he
told the preachers of his district as he went his
round, his dream, of the powerful effect it had had
on
him, of the change it had wrought in him, and
the new purpose that had come into his heart; the
old men bowed their heads in silence, and the
young men wept, and all pledged him that they
would bestir themselves to a doubling of their en
ergies in the great work they had in hand.
The organization of our Methodism is such that
the rank and file of the people are powerfully in
fluenced by their leaders. Methodism is wonder
fully compact and united in its ecclesiastical ma
chinery, and throughout the whole organization
there is remarkable loyalty and union. The Meth
odist people, by common consent, are given to the
use of the word "our."
They say "our bishops,"
"our elders," "our publishing house," "our mis
sionary board," "our secretaries," "our colleges,"
"our people," "our enterprises."
This is good.
The people ought to feel and speak thus. Not in
any spirit of boastfulness, but in the spirit of
brotherly love, union, and oneness.
A Christian organization ought to be

brought

them to garner many souls for the skies. May his
blessing rest upon them.
For one, I am profoundly thankful that in these
days of formalism and unbelief and worldliness,
compact,
we have a
people so remarkably separated from harmonious, each member giving help and
strength
the world and zealously devoted to Jesus Christ. and
courage to every other one, and thus movinoDu ring the last conference year, the Southern for
ward with that tremendous
aggregation of pow
'California
Conference of the Free Methodist er that is
of in the Holy Bible where it is
spoken
Church had an increase of about twenty
per cent. written :
"One shall chase a thousand and two
shall put ten thousand to flight," The
power of
THE AWAKENING OF A PEE SIDING
each one of the two is
tremendously
augmented
ELDER.
because of the presence and sympathy of the other
Chapter III.
one.
The great advantage of co-operation is here
WHAT HE BECAME.

Brother Felix Gomar had become a new man.
His appetite for food was so diminished that it
caused remark everywhere he went. lie no
longer
ate to gratify the flesh, simply to please his
palate.
but ate sufficiently to furnish strength for conse
crated service. He no longer visited among peo
ple for mere pastime, but he talked in quiet sober
ness of the needs of the
people, of the means at
hand to reach them, and of the possibilities of this
and that church, appointment and
community, of

very clearly illustrated. In the genius of Method
ism there are marvelous possibilities.
The presid
ing elder's office is frequently ridiculed and yet it
is an office of great
dignity and large possibilities,
and the coming of the
presiding elder means much
to the church and
he come in the

community, if
spirit of his Master; otherwise it is a useless bur
den upon the people.
This writer looks back to his
boyhood and re
members the coming of the
presiding elders who
on
page bight.)
(continued
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No taint of impurity will cleave
words or deeds. The man of
thoughts
and pure heart.
prayer is a man of clean hands
wash
will
His perpetual prayer
away his anger,.
There
defilement.
and
malice, envy, selfishness,
fore prayer is made impossible by these things. We
see that they cannot abide in the same life

jury

UK

3tOK

in any wise.

to his

The Crisis of The Nation.
Rev. W. Evans Burnett.

^

plainly

HOK

the

For weal or woe, for better or worse, as
or turning point al
may chance to be, the crisis
individuals and na
later
to
or
ways comes sooner
tions. Such has 'been history since the creation of
until word and
man, and doubtless ever will be
deed have been faithfully weighed and justly re

case

warded.
To every man and woman the time comes when
ithey make a choice that either means a climb up
ward, or a descent into lower depths. It is start
immortal
ling to think that ofttimes human and
an hour, the crisis comes,
within
fixed
is
destiny
the die is cast, angels look on with bated breath,
character and virtue are destroyed, and all time
resound with the force of a single de
and

eternity

cision.
It happened several years ago now, and yet I
shall. not easily forget the sight of a young man in
with
one of the South's largest cities in company
a
five or six other men, being led away to serve
sentence in the penitentiary for counterfeiting.
The temptation came, conditions in his life were
such, that the plan for getting much money quick
with a sort of
ly when presented appealed to him
the
and
strong arm of
double force, he risked it,
character
With
its
in
the law held him
grasp.
back to
a stain upon his life, he looks
and
gone,
day and thinks what might have been.
At this writing it is not my purpose, however,
and
to go further into a minute study of the rise
fall of individuals so much, as to study carefully,
in the history of
as I see it, the most critical time
and what may reasonably be expected
this

nation,

in the

near

future.
POLITICAL CRISIS.

to the fact
First, I wish to call your attention
A
few years
us.
is
upon
that the crisis politically
man that, I believe
the
nation
this
ao-o
rejected
Jen
God wanted to be president, the Hon. William
had
who
late
of
man
years
nings Bryan; the one
full
traffic
the
to
liquor
the courage publicly
slap
a great banquet giv
at
wine
face
the
in
by refusing
A small thing to mention, per
en in his honor.
wine guzzlers, brewers,
haps, but not too small for
note of immediately.
to
take
venders
and whiskey
none of
Before I forget it, permit me to say that
that
know
mention
the men whose names I may
attention
I'm
I'm on earth.
simply calling your
downward
to some things that mark the already
more than
trend of a great nation. I shall not
of the states
make mention of the fact that many
God and
than
better
far
love
to
men.

( ?)

gold

seem

their fellow countrymen.

and churches should

Oh but you say, preachers
stay out of politics. Of course, why certainly; just
stand back like a crowd of scatter-brain, cowardly
idiots and let the devil and his gang shape things
who have at
for folks to abide by and put up with
we will
But
least a desire to live respectably.
never

do

it,

amen.

SOCIAL CRISIS.

fact that so
Secondly, I make mention of the
the limit of
reached
almost
have
we
cially it seems
was any more unre
impropriety. If old Rome
are getting
strained and profligate than this people
social
the
of
life, she
to be along many phases
recall.
beyond
must have been exceedingly corrupt
was literally
nation
the
of
heart
greatest
The very
mere shell of a
eaten out by immorality until the
I he Greeks
remained.
great commonwealth alone
there was
one
at
while
time,
excel now in nothing,
her
with
physically, mental
no nation to compare
ly scientifically, etc. Much wealth, voluptuousness
her ruin until to
and political intrigue wrought
dead one.
a
called
is
day even the 'Greek language
I'm
endeavoring
tell
to
you?
What am I trying
fact that thousands ot
to call your attention to the
and the greater
men young and old, are libertines,
a way abso
such
in
dress
portion of the female sex
I
know that
a
In
sense,
to behold.

lutely frightful
I have

nothing

to do with what

women

then I'm not making comment on what women
on.
wear, but rather about what they fail to have
�'haste language prevents me from saying just
what we will do in the end thereof, if this thing
continues, but if you desire to get a faint idea take
notice, please, of that fearless female attired most
ly in short sleeves, low-neck waist, and short skirt
manfully astride a horse riding up and down the
public 'thoroughfare. These days it is deliriously
refreshing and lovely to be. continually in the pres
ence of women who dress as becometh womanhood.
RELIGIOUS CRISIS.

the fact that religiously
and have been facing a se
rious situation. It is a well known fact that so
far as the religious belief of the Chief Executive
of this nation is concerned, we might just as well
be known as people who worship 'Confucius. Rath
er than cast
my vote for one who denies the di
of
Jesus
'Christ, the Son of God, even
vinity
though that man should eclipse all others in point
of learning and executive ability, I would support
the most uncouth and unlearned who honored our
Savior.
And then Protestant America for years has di
vided and sub-divided because of doctrinal points,
neglecting the weightier matters of the law,1 that
of consistent, holy living�'until now there is no
strongly allied Protestantism to stem the tide of
'Catholicism' that is making its last stand in this
country. While we argue among ourselves, fif
teen million Roman 'Catholics have stolen, almost
unnoticed, into our .midst, among whom are seven
teen thousand priests, fourteen thousand churches,
fourteen arch-bishops, two titular arch-bishops,
ninety-seven bishops, fifteen abbots, six thousand
students preparing for priesthood in eighty-three
seminaries, with two hundred and twenty-nine
colleges for boys and seven hundred for girls.
There is no doubt but that every Roman Cath
olic at heart is an avowed enemy of Protestant re
ligion. The oath every Catholic priest .takes re
garding our religion and all those who adhere to
If conditions
it is absolutely terrifying to read.
were exactly the reverse, and ministers of the Pro
testant faith were known to have taken such an
oath, that minister would be unceremoniously
dealt with in some way at once. New York state
leads in Catholics, Pennsylvania next, then Illi
nois, Massachusetts, Ohio, Louisiana, and Colo
rado.
Only have space merely to mention about the
colleges of the land whose professors have dis
covered and are boldly teaching that the miracu
lous in creation and Bible religion is only a myth.iBut, then, for that matter in California alone,
there are thirteen Buddhist temples, with heathen
temples in more than a dozen of our largest
cities.
Monroe, La.
I mention

Thirdly,
speaking, we

or

are

now

�

-

THE PRAYER LIFE.

By Hilary Westbrook.

"Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,
That calls me from a world of care,
And bids me, at my Father's throne,
Make all my rwants and wishes known.
In seasons of distress and grief,
My soul has often found relief,
And oft escaped the tempter's snare,
By thy return, sweet hour of prayer."

I find that from a close survey of Holy Writ,
and this blessed old hymn by William W. Walford, that it is absolutely necessary for one to know
about the prayer life, in order for one to be inti
mately associated with the Divine one.
Hence we see that : "The Prayer Life" is a pure
life. Those who take everything to God in
prayer
do not lie nor steal nor cheat his neighbor nor
take advantage of his neighbor to do him an in
wear, but

with a praying spirit.
It has been said by

well versed in
That
"anger is a
prayer, (David Livingstone)
sort of madness, and it is an- eternal enemy to a
fair conversation and a logical discourse ; and it is
a calenture in the brain, a sword in the hand, a
fever in the heart, yes, a fury all over, and there
fore it is this thing that keeps the connection
broken between man and God; it will prevent man
from being inclined to pray. Prayer is the place
of our souls, the stillness of our thoughts, the ev
enness of our recollection, the rest of our cares,
and the calm of our tempests along the rugged
pathway." Our song should be :
one

who

was

;

"Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,

Thy wings shall my petition bear
To him, whose truth and faithfulness
Engage the waiting soul to bless:
And since he bids me seek his face,
Believe his word, and trust his grace,
I'll cast on him my every care,
And wait for thee, sweet hour of prayer."

Prayer is the issue
untroubled; it is the
daughter of charity.

of a quiet mind, of thoughts
sister of meekness, and the
And one that prays to God
with an angry mind: that is, with a discomposed
is like the man who retires
and troubled mind
into a battle to meditate, he sets up his closet in
the out-quarters of an army, and chooses a frontier
garrison to be wise in. Listen, for so have I seen
the little lark rising from her bed among the wil
lows and the grass, and spread her little pinions
and soaring upward, singing as she rises, and hop
ing to get to heaven and rise above the clouds in
the twilight of day. But the poor little bird was
beaten back with, the loud sighing- of an -eastern
wind, until the little birdie was forced to sit down
and pant and stay until the storm was over; and
then it made a prosperous flight, and did rise and
sing as if it had learned music and motion from
�

�

�

angel.
Tennyson has truly said, that more things were
accomplished by prayer than were ever dreamed of.
an

However
answered

know that our prayers are often not
we, at the time, would have them. If
they were, our beloved ones would never die; we,
as the
beloved of others, would never die; and
neither would pain or loss or accident befall us in
life's pathway.
Our Lord and Savior holds the
reins, and it is our duty to be lead of him. There
fore, prayer is the mightiest force within our
reach.
When people pray well they work effec
we
as

tively.

Good prayers are among the best assets of the
church. It is much easier to get one who is will
ing to sizz around here and there doing this and
that than to find one who will give himself to
prayer

.

Hence,

the prayer life must be a pure
were not a spirit of
mrayer.

otherwise it

life,

for

"Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of
prayer,
I thy consolation share,
Till, from Mount Pisgah's lofty height,
I view my home, and take
my flight :
This robe of flesh I'll drop, and
rise,
To seize the
everlasting prize;
And shout, while
passing through the air,
Farewell, farewell sweet hour of i>rayer."
Waynesboro, Miss.

May

ABIDE IN ME.�John 15 :4.
Miss A. B. Corson.
admonitions and promises.

"Abide in

me and I in
you," said Jesus. Many
times did our Savior admonish
his disciples to
abide in him. He loved us, and he knew that it
would be best for usr and would make us
happiest
to live close to him. From the
John
_

alone

we

subject
beloved

of

may

get

writings

a

of

of* the whole
fitting, indeed, that the

complete

idea

abiding. It is
disciple, who was closest

to the heart of

Jesus while he was on earth, and who must have
realized, better than any other, just what abiding
meant, should so repeatedly urge us to abide in
the Lord.
Many promises are extended to us, which de
pend, however, for their fulfillment, upon our
abiding in Jesus. We know God cannot lie; his
part of the agreement will be fulfilled. It remains
for us to do our part by abiding in him.
And
should
we
not
to
abide
for
the
sake
yet
plan
merely
of offered reward. For, should we attempt to abide
with such a, motive, we should grieve him and fail
of our purpose.
Abnegation of self is necessary
in order to really abide in the Lamb that taketh
away the sins, of the world.
Of the several promises to those who abide, one
very familiar one may be cited as an illustration :
"If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye
shall ask what ye will and it shall be done unto
you." John 15 :7. This would seem like a prom
ise of full and unconditioned answer to all peti
tions, but he was not making a rash promise, for
if we are truly abiding in him, we will make no
continued and urgent requests which are not in
accordance with his perfect will. He himself in
spires and directs our petitions. And if we con
tinue in him, he will incite us to that urgency of
appeal that will not take no for an answer, and he
who is Author and Finisher of our faith, will also
help us to attain or to obtain the faith necessary to
command an answer to the request made. If the
granting of the petition is contrary to his will, he
will make that fact known to us and we will cease
to make the prayer. Sometimes the answer is long
delayed to test our faith, but if we do our part,
God will not fail us.
HOW TO

If

our

ought

to

abiding
give the

is

so

more
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ABIDE,

important, "therefore we
earnest heed to the things

which we have heard lest at any time we should
let them slip." Heb. 2 :1. First of all, we must
be sure that we have received Jesus as our personal
Savior and sanctifler before we can be successful
in abiding. For how can we abide in him, that is,
dwell continuously in his presence, until we have
found him and invited him into our hearts to re
main?
We must make room for him
we must
give him all of the room in our hearts, for he
wants a whole offering, not a partial one.
Then
when we have once put other things put in order
to make room for him', we must not crowd him out
or into a corner if we would
enjoy the full benefit
of his love. We must continue to yield to him all
that we have yielded.
"If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in
my love; even as I have kept my Father's com
mandments, and abide in his love." John 15 :10.
In order to keep his commandments we must
search his word so as to find out what they are.
We cannot depend absolutely and solely upon con
science to guide us in questions of right and wrong
unless conscience has been carefully trained in ac
cordance with the precepts God has laid down for'
us in his word.
His prohibitory commandments
are so wisely planned that the
keeping of them
will protect us from many hindrances to abiding,
which get in the way of more careless Christian-,
In fact we need to keep his admonitions ever fresh
in mind by daily study of the word, if we are to be
perfectly faithful in keeping his commands.
Let us not think that doctrine doesn't count.
"Let that therefore abide in vou, which ye have
heard from the beginning. If that which ye have
heard from the beginning shall remain in yon, ye
also shall continue in the Son, and in the Father.1'
1 John 2 :24.
Here we find a promise bound up
with, an admonition. ''Whosoever transgresseth
and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath
He that abideth in the doctrine of
not God.
Christ, he hath both the Father and the Son." 2
John 9. We need to keep the conditions of our
salvation and the articles of our faith well in
mind, if we are to retain our experience of abid
ing in Jesus, for if our intellectual belief is over
thrown, our heart trust is sure to waver.
�

"If we love one another, God dwelleth in us and
his love is perfected in us." 1 John 4 :12. Again,
"He that loveth his brother, abideth in light."
1 John 2 :10. We may expect John to emphasize
love, for he has been called the apostle of love.
Jesus emphasizes its importance when he say?
^Continue in my love," and again in his message
to Ephesus he says, "I have somewhat against thee,
because thou has left thy first love." Eev. 3 :4.
"But whoso keepeth his word, in him verily is
the love of God perfected: hereby know we that
we are in him." 1 Jno. 2 :5. "He that saith he abid
eth in him ought himself so to walk, even as lie
walked." 1 John 2 :6. It would seem fitting to
write "Selah" after that verse. Surely we need to
pause and meditate over it, "So to walk even as
he walked" does not that mean that we must, ac
cording to our lesser ability, reproduce Christ in
AH the Christian graces are neces
our daily life ?
Some
sary to enable us to walk as he walked.
might comment that it would be impossible to fol
low this advice, but 'G<3d's word does not mock us
�

or even advising the impossible.
consider that Christ himself abides in us'
while we abide in him, we see at once how such a
perfect walk as his must have been, is not impos
sible, but even easy. It is his Spirit in us and
not our own goodness, that makes possible a walk
that is perfect in God's sight not, however, in
man's sight, for even Christ did not escape criti
cism and fault-finding. "He that keepeth his
commandments dwelleth in him, and he in him.
And hereby we know that he abideth in us, by
the spirit which he hath given us.
1 John 3 :2-1.

by commanding
When

we

�

a lesson from nature.

We may often learn a spiritual lesson from na
ture. Let us learn from the trees the importance
of a perfect abiding in Jesus, who said, "1 am the
vine, ye are the branches." When the storms of
life come upon us then we shall discover whether
we have been and are
truly abiding in the vine.
Sometimes it takes a storm to show us our spirit
ual condition.
The severe way in which nature
proves her trees might suggest the way in which
God proves his children.
When the recent, equi
noctial storm came, bringing sleet to a portion of
our country, and
leaving everything heavily laden
with ice, many branches, both large and small,
were broken from the trees.
Some trees were al
most entirely crushed while others were left with
out a single branch with which to glorify the bare
trunk. As a rule the broken branches were small
or had
large bushy tops, too pretentious to be sup
ported by their slender stalks, when weighed downby the unaccustomed burden of ice. Sometimes
when a large branch was broken off, it proved, up
on
examination, to have a rotten heart. There
was some good fiber in the
branch, but it needed
perfect soundness to hold it to the tree in the
storm.

crystal, every little twig glittering as with the
light of many diamonds. Who would not acknowl
edge that the storm brought to the trees more
beauty than one could have imagined possible for
them?

So too, the storms of trial leave upon the

abiding soul a glory not seen there before. How
the remaining branches in their dazzling, garb
glorify the tree and call one's attention to its grace
and beauty of form; and how the abiding Chris
tian glorifies his Lord when the storm of adver
sity calls attention to the beauty that is brought
As with
out or emphasized by that same storm.
the sparkling tree, so with the tested soul that has
proven true, the "beauty of the Lord" is upon him.
"Truly our fellowship is with the Father and
with his Son Jesus Christ." 1 John 1 :3.
There
is much joy in his presence. The jov of the world
is nothing in comparison.
Look at the poor, dis
severed branches and contrast their condition with
that of those remaining on the glorious tree. "God
is love; and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in
God, and Gcd in him." 1 John 4:16. What a
joy to feel his love and his great strength protect
ing and upholding us! What is a sweeter atmos
phere than that of love? "Tour heart shall re
joice and your joy no man taketh from you."
1 John 16 :22.
Our Heavenly Father is more
generous with a
backslidden Christian 'than a nurseryman is with
his trees.
A branch broken
by the storm is not
made part of the tree again/but God's love
pro
vides that a fallen soul
may be grafted in again
and become a part of the
organism of� the
body of Christ.
But suppose the master of the
grove or orchard
returns home after the storm ; he orders the fallen

living

branches to be
attention and

gathered

and

burned, and gives his
the
that remain.
Again we see a spiritual truth portrayed, "If a
man abide not in
me, he is cast forth as a branch,
and is withered, and men
gather them, and .cast
them into the fire, and
they are burned." John
15 :6. Before
long the Master is coming, perhaps
m our
lifetime, and even should that not happen,
we must
appear before him at the judgment. "Now'
little children, abide in him; that when he shall
have confidence, and not be
appear we may
ashamed .before him at his
coming." 1 John 2 :28.
We may so abide in him "that .we
may have bold
ness in the
day of judgment,"
care

to

boughs'

}YHITHER BOUND?
Eev. J. W. Hill.

This question has
long stood in the forefront
one of my flock
proposed to leave the church
I was anxious to learn his
intention before releas
ing him from the church. I have
steadfastly re
fused to give a church letter to
any one who was
going off mad; I could not recommend one to
any
other church who did not have a
lawful excuse for
Sometimes a backslidden soul blames circum the transfer; neither could I
give a courteous note
stances for his fall. But some fault must have ot commendation to one who
-roposed to o-0 to an
been in himself, for those 'abiding in Jesus have other denomination.
can
Anybody
go to the devil
the assurance, "greater is he that is in you than he without a letter of
no one needs
commendation;
that is in the world." 1 John 4:4. The stormy any commendation in
out of the church to
going
trial has simply made evident how weak has been lorage m the world.
the hold upon Christ. If we abide in him we shall
Some leave the church in a fit of
anger; better
be overcomers.
"Whosoever abideth in him sin- wait and cool down and
over the matter
pray
neth not." 1 John 3:6. "For whatsoever is born Leaving the church is
serious business; if a man
of God overcometh the world : and this is the vic leave because he is
he goes from bad
backslidden,
tory that overcometh the world, even our faith." to worse. The track of the church h strewn
with
1 John 5 :4. If our hearts have become
corrupted moral corpses who have gone out of the church
by sin or worldliness we cannot stand the tempest, rather than stay in1 and get
right with God. The
or if we are
trying to bear too many unnecessary Lord has a way of -weeding sinners out of
the
weights, we shall fail to stand the test. Perhaps church by a law of gravitation : when a
member or
the many unnecessary forms of church work
a
preacher is mincing sin, in state or
might
act, he will
be likened to the spreading top of the pretentious soon tire of the
condition and flee from
disjointed
branches. We are told to lay aside mot
only sin the responsibilities of the Christian life
but every "weight." Sad it is to behold the trees
It is hard work for a man to
play religion and
ruined by the storm, but sadder far to see the souls go to bed at
with a guilty conscience
ni^ht
Th
that have failed in time of trial. When so much
sin betray, their
energy has been expended in putting forth the lit
tle showy twigs of outward forms and
ceremonies, 1 he way of the transgressor is hard," and it is es
there is seemingly no time or strength ilefit to de
pecially hard to live a double life in the
velop and enlarge the main stem by which all is Hypocrites m Zion are afraid. There
is no peace
united to the trunk and through which the life- to
tests of abiding.
wicked anywhere. It is hard
the<
to
serve th
How may we know when we are abiding? We giving sap must flow for the support of the branch. devil m the
the best place this
church;
side of
But the storm has left beauty as well as ruin. heaven o serve
may know when we are not abiding, for, "He
the Lord is in the
church.
When
that loveth not, knoweth not God; for God is love." Only look upon the trees as the sun shines in alJ a man changes his location it
involve
a cWe
may
the
This idea is stressed by repetition. its glory upon
1 John 4:8.
graceful branches covered with of church relation. It is well to
keep inside of the
when

"udi 1(��/"eir

church"
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fold, even if you cannot affiliate with the denomi
nation of your choice ; but to break
away from all
church relation and drift out into the world is
moral suicide.
When the multitude was turning away from Je
sus because of his
plain, pointed preaching, he
turned to the apostles and said, "Will ye also go
away?" Peter said, "Lord, to whom shall we go?
Thou hast the words of eternal life." To turn
away from Jesus and his church, is to go into
darkness and death. Jesus is the only hope of lost
men.
The church question is a question of life
and death. Better spend the time in prayer and
consecration and press on until you reach the
end of self. Stay within the sacred enclosure and
die at your post of duty. The devil would like to
drive us all out of the church and down to de
struction, but let us not desert the army of God,
but stand our ground until the warfare is ended.
Our train stopped at Montana and Pat called out,
"Mike, when are you going out West?" Pat re
plied, "If I were going anywhere, I would .stay
where I am." This is sound advice to those who
are tempted to leave the church.
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Have those faltering feet been turned into the replied that he was quite willing to go to the Fiji
ways of righteousness because your groanings, Islands for Jesus' sake. Oh, how much that meant
which could not be uttered, reached the ear of the for that poor villager to confess that confession, for
Master? Has some missionary on the far distant the Indian does love his home.
I had only had a couple of hours sleep during
firing line, been strengthened and encouraged to
go forward, because in the time of depression you the night, but started for the village at daybreak.
called the attention of the sympathizing Christ to Twenty-two miles on
my bike and eighteen miles
their imperative need? How many have you on foot, I went and found them alii
expecting me.
snatched as brands from the burning, by the touch How happy they were when I baptized them with
of a living faith ?
their wives and children.
We recall the case of a young man who was
One of that family living in another village
about to enter untried and dubious paths in his said, "Sahib, if
you will love us the way you do
secular life: it was not clear to his mother, that it these
there
are a whole lot of people over
people,
was for the best, so she waited on the Lord and there who will
accept your Jesus." Another rela
prayed that the way might be hedged up if it were tive living in another village, said, ^'Sahib, send
not the best way for him to take. It seemed, how
your preacher to sit up all night with me and tell
ever, that the boy thought it was the thing to do ; me of Jesus and I, with my whole family, will
that is, to enter the fascinating path which opened
accept him too. Then you can come in the morn
up before him, and had about made arrangements ing as you did today, and baptize us too."
to try it any way ; he wrote to his mother that at
The worker who lives there is just wearing him
the last moment, developments materialized which self out
traveling from village to village
turned his course of action.
He may not have in the
boiling sun to tell the "good news." His
understood it, this sudden change of mind, but heathen
neighbors remonstrated with him and said
the mother did. She had touched the Master for to
him, "Why are you killing yourself this way?
him, and when once his attention is gained, some You are only getting $2.33 a month salary. Why
thing is going to come to pass.
are you
doing it ?" He replied, "If I do any evil,
Do you remember that mother who came to Je
stop me, but if I am telling of the Savior from
sus one
day for her daughter, saying, "Lord, help evil, then you must not stop me." The fire is
me ?"
And the Master seemingly rebuked her hy
burning in his soul.
saying that, "It was not meet to take the children's
When I returned, the skin had been rubbed from
bread and cast it to dogs." But in her desperation
my toes in places and it was burning hot, but as I
and
aim
she cneu
cried out
out me
the more, "Truth,' Lord ; c+T.af/1i1�/q TV;-ircQif
humility sue
nuiiumy
-~
i
.', stretcned myself on a rope bed m my workers
A�rf eat +u
the
the crumbs that fall from their
t ^ij u�
*
yet
dogs
t 1
�-c
1
c�uld
have
for the privile^
shouted for joy lor
nut,
�Q.w� *��i� �
, ..x.
privilege
master's
table." m.v,
The touch of faith
had conquered of
for 'God in India.
are
working
Everywhere
and Jesus said unto her, "0 woman, great is thy
open doors and hungry hearts and lost beings. Oh,
faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt." And
God, give us strength to carry the news ! Amen.
her daughter was made whole from that very hour.
Sitapur, India.
The touch of faith opened the. great storehouse of
God's mercies to this humble, heart-broken mother,
THE CONFESSIONS OF A BACKSLIDER.
and she went away with the keys to the limitless
This is the title of another little booklet from
resources of the
exchequer of the skies. God re the
prolific pen of that clear-headed and faithful
warded her by telling her she could have her own
man of God, Rev. H. C. Morrison.
It is good
way : "Be it unto thee even as thou wilt." It pays
and furnishes food for
very
reading,
interesting,
to tarry >and hold on until the virtue of a mighty
thought, just as it is instructive and affords some
Christ is felt permeating our inmost being.
good moral lessons. The booklet is fine for placing
in the hands of young men just
starting out in
Do you know of some one that is house-bound,
it is not inappropriate for teachers in
life,
though
that you would like to brighten, help and bless?
and for parents as well.
Professedly it
Try sending them The Hebald till January, 1913 coldeges
is the story of a young man, well
brought up,
for 25c each.
reared in a home where there was a faithful father
and an over-indulgent mother, who was converted
CHINKS IN A MISSIONARY'S FENCE.
when quite a youth. He was sent to
college, where,
E. Stanley Jones.
under the influence of skeptical
teachers, he lost
To give you a peep into what we are doing, shall
his faith, gave up his religion, and had a
I give you a twenty-four hours out of this last
very re
markable and varied experience as a
It was a twenty-four hours of physical
week?
backslider, at
last finding a place in prison, -where the
weakness and real sickness, and yet filled with its
story was
written of his life. Here he was
and
for
the
of
'God.
re-converted,
opportunities
glory
received again the boon of pardon of sin. But
The lawyers of Sitapur sent me an invitation to
get
the book, read it, and then give it to some else to
come to speak to them on Christianity.
They ap read.
Clement 0. Cary.
pointed the time and I promised to go, but when
the time came my head was throbbing and I ached
Revivals of Religion, by Evangelist J. L. Glas
all over and was feverish.
Could I go under those conditions and be a good cock, is going like hot cakes. A new edition will
witness for Jesus 'Christ? I was to be asked ques soon be published, as. the first one will soon be
exhausted. Dr. Sawyer, of the
tions; in other words, to be cross-examined by a
Kentucky Confer
ence, formerly Professor of Theology in Asbury
from
of
to
keenminded
Hindu
body
thirty
fifty
and Mohammedan lawyers. I went, but not alone ! College, says that if the people of a community
I spoke, and yet not I, for the Spirit of the Father will, band themselves together, and follow the di
rections given in this book,
they can have a revival
spoke within me. I was cross-examined at the of
without
a
religion
end but the evidence was unshakable.
preacher.
Subtle
'
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THE TOUCH OF FAITH.

�

That there is a great deal of so-called praying
which does not amount to anything, can not be de
nied. Nor do we say that all prayers should be
answered, for if such were the case, there would be
no end to the consternation which would result
therefrom.
Take for instance, the man who does not believe
in jgnrity of heart; when asked to lead in prayer,
he forgets his antagonism, and prompted by the
cry of his heart longings, he says, "'Grant unto us
pure hearts and right spirits." You can see what
a dilemma this man would be in when he arose
from his knees to find himself in possession of
something which he declared it was impossible for
him to have. How would he manage to
to the people so he could maintain his
argument ?

apologize
point of

how kind God is in that he does not
our
prayers in the affirmative; he
knows it would subject us to embarrassment and
chagrin, so he helps us out by not paying any at

We

can see

always

answer

tention to

us.

While there are many so-called prayers whose
breath is "wasted on the desert air," yet here and
there are humble, sincere hearts whose touch of
faith attracts the attention of the Master as he is
pressed upon from every quarter; and, as if sur
prised at so unusual a thing, he turns himself
around quickly and says, "Who touched me ?" The
disciples try to persuade him that he is mistaken;
that the people were pressing him from every side,
and it seemed rather strange that he should ask
such a question. "But," says he, "I perceive that
virtue has gone out from me."
Ah, that is the
secret ! Somebody's prayer had prevailed and had
called forth the virtue that met the needs of the
needy one. Then comes the trembling, timid wo
of his healing
man, pressed into acknowledgment
the Mas
Then
truth.
the
all
him
power and told
whole."
thee
made
hath
faith
ter says, "Thy
If there were honest, trusting hearts all over this
land who could really touch the Master to the
and
point of attracting his attention, what great
one
each
Let
to
pass.
mighty things would come
I
do
or
himself
really
herself,
who reads this, ask
so as to extract virtue from him
touch the

Master,

Does my prayer bring something
make any difference whether I
it
Does
to pass?
that would not have
pray or not? Have things
secret
been, come to pass, because one day in the
wanderer
some
Has
place I touched the Master?
head
been won from the paths of sin, because you
deliverance?
for
cries
heart
ed him off with your

when I

pray?
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,

,

,
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Hindu philosophy cannot stand before straight
Christian facts.
They do not know what to do
with a man who has facts in his consciousness.
They invited me again, then passed ice cream and
lemonade ih honor of my coming.
I am to go
again this week.
While I was there with the lawyers, I had sent
one of my workers to a village to
prepare some
people for baptism. He walked eight miles or
more in the dark night and then sat
up all night
and sang and prayed and instructed those seekers
after 'God. At five o'clock in the morning they
closed. They were ready ! Beady to follow Jesus
through trouble or suffering. The Brahmins, t<
frighten them, had told these poor souls that the
'Christian's wanted to send them to the
Fiji Is
lands; that this was their purpose. The head man

The Southern

Maryland Holiness

Association

will hold its ninth annual
camp meetino- at La
Plata., Md., August 2-11. Rev. J. T Mayburry,
of Philadelphia, Pa., will have
charge of the meet
ing assisted by Revs. J. W. Henry, D. W.
Sweeney,
A. P. .Gaton and others. Rev. John
L. Newkirk
will have charge of the
singing. We are looking
lor a great
meeting, and we earnestly desire all
who can, to come and
help push the meeting.
Address J. H. Penn,
Pomfret, Md., or W L De
ment, LaPlata, Md.
Do you know of
could

some

poor person that you

possibly help by sending The Herald to
them ? Try it and
pray that it may prove a bless
ing. Till January, 1913, for 25c

WeAiesJay, July 24,
3IOK

HOtC

0

Rev. John Paul.
X>K

Odon, Ind., July 19-29. J.
Hoosier Evangelist, will have
*
+
+
*
charge with Myrtle Todd assistant. James V. Reid
The Sunset, Texas, camp meeting will be held will have charge of the music with Joseph Todd
August 2-12 with Evangelist T. J. Adams, as assistant. Dining tent on the ground. Living
preacher and Edgar Burkhart song leader.. Ad tents can be rented by applying to either Martha
dress Edgar Burkhart for information, Sunset, Sommers, Sec, or Chas. Pershing, President,
Texas.
Odon, Ind.
field.
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This town has
town 25 miles east of

*

postoffice,
Indianapolis.
no

*

+

but is

a

little

T.

Camp meeting
Hatfield, the

at

*

*

?

+

?

We wowZd Hfce T/o-ur opinion on John 17 :9.
Rev.. John D. Edgin: "The meeting at Piney,
Scott Street M. E. Church, Little Rock, Ark.,
"I pray for them: I
pray not for the world, but
is moving along well.
altar was full Dr. R. L. Selle, pastor, is having an unusual de
The
Ark.",
for them which thou hast given me; for they are
first six months
thine/3 Why didn't Christ pray for the world; last night and two or three were sanctified. We gree of prosperity. During the
this
next
Flavia
of
Dr.
in
to
which
is
Selle's pastorate
church, the Sunday
camp, Okla.,
July
for we are told that he tasted death for every one, go
the
19-24."
Sunday school more
congregations doubled,
both the just and the unjust ? Misses R. and H.,
*
+
?
?
than doubled, the prayer meeting increased in at
Alabama.
Rev. 'C. C. Rinebarger : "The meeting at Spring tendance more than 500 per cent., and there are
It was his high priestly prayer, and it was de
Park camp, Racine, Wisconsin, is moving along conversions and accessions to the church almost ev
voted to the church.
We have no ground to as
nicely and a number have been at the altar. Rev. ery 'Sunday. The church is spiritual. Any read
sume that as a rule he
prayed not for the world; L. B.
Compton and Rev. A. L. Whitcomb are the er of The Herald happening to be in Little Rock
but in this special case a particular burden for the
The writer is leading the singing."
over a Sunday will find a helpful place to wor
preachers.
believers had preoccupied his soul.
People who
+
*
+ *
in Scott Street M. E. 'Church, corner 14th and
ship
understand the secret of intercession ought to
ap
Rev. J. D. Radican: "We closed out at Stout, Scott Streets. Dr. H. C. Morrison, Bud Robinson
preciate situations like this; does not the time
Texas, July 10. This was the best meeting we and a number of other holiness evangelists have
come in your life when an
overwhelming burden have held this year. The peqple in this timber
preached in this church.
for one thing crowds out all other themes and
to church. About thirty paid the price
country
go
drives you to your knees in special prayer? In
and prayed through to either conversion or sancti- A GRAVE DANGER.
directly, the prayer was for the .world, after all. fication.
Our next place is at Twin Elm, July
L. L. Pickett.
See verses 21-23, which show that he had the world
26.
Come and help bring the lost to Christ."
in mind as an ultimate beneficiary of his
The spread of Romanism in this country is one
prayer,
*
*
*
+
of the most alarming signs of the times. This sys
though the direct prayer was for the helievers of
The Hurricane camp meeting will begin Au
tem of so-called religion is heartless and wicked.
all ages.
22nd with J. J. Smith and J. M. Sitton
gust
It
2.
Is a lost soul doomed to eternal torment?
tramples on the Bible, deifies man, worships
in charge. S. H. Prather willl lead the
dead people and their images. Not only is it false
Or have the translators mistranslated the word preachers
while Miss Lena Yates will preside at the and
heathenish as a system of religion but it is a
hell? Isn't the Hebrew translation of hell, sheol, singing,
A great meeting is expected.
The hotel
organ.
political power that does the bidding of a dark-age
meaning a state of darkness, a place of silence, a and
preachers' camp have been repaired and other hierarchy and tyrant that exalts priestcraft, o>
forget fulness, or a hidden state, a true transla
made.
G. J. Hamilton will feed
improvements
tion? The Greek word hell means hades, corres
presses the poor and uses religion as a source of
well.
Address R. M. Franks, Box 122, Ma
you
and lucre.
with
the
power
Hebrew
sheol.
R.
Misses
word,
ponding
rion, Ky.
Rome meddles in politics for her own purposes.
and H., Alabama.
+
+
+
*
She uses the ballot to entrench herself in places of
Unless we mend or pervert the terminology of
Rev. J. W. Marley : "My revival tent meeting
the original Scriptures, we must teach that the
authority. She boasts of never changing and as a
at Texasville, Ala., closed recently.
We had vic
system is absolutely living in the twelfth century.
wicked shall be doomed to a lost estate of con
from beginning to end..
came for
tory
Look at 'Catholic countries. Note her paralyzing
People
scious wretchedness forever. The fire and brim
miles in the country, soulls were blessed and effect on
twenty
learning, freedom, progress in Italy,
stone expressions on the subject are probably fig
Holiness
many hungering after full salvation.
'Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philippines,
hut
France,
Spain,
urative,
they graphically indicate the horror seed were sown that we believe will stand in the
Mexico and South America. What Catholic coun
of the real thing. In the Greek Scriptures, Hades,
day of judgment. Rev. Marvin Carroll was my as try can compare with England, Germany, Canada,
a
general term, with a meaning determined by its sistant
preacher, and Gerven Linsey song leader." the United States ? Rome has ruled with an iron
setting, and Gehenna, a more specific term for the
+
+
+
?
hand in the lands I have named and they are relics
doom of lost souls, and tartarus, the doom of sin
Rev. Tillman Hobson, of the First Methodist of a medieval
age.
ful beings, are all employed to designate hell. Your
^Church, Pasadena, Oal., is booking revival and
The pope is bending his energies to capture this
definitions of Hades and Sheol are correct, pro
for 1912-13. During
country. Unless Protestants awake and vigorously
vided you do not use the word only in connection camp meeting engagements
Trans-Continental Revival
thirty
Campaigns, protest s*he will succeed. Look at the police and
with any phase of the definition. Anywhere in the
thousands have been converted and added to the the
city governments of our large civic centers.
unseen universe is Sheol or hades; but some
par
church.
His work is endorsed by all denomina
They are practically, if not absolutely, without
ticular place is sometimes designated by the same
tions as well as the World's Union
in the hands of Rome's pliant tools. Go
Evangelistic
exception
terms. For instance, in Psalm 9 :17 Sheol is des
Committee.
The Lieutenant-Governor of Ken
higher
up.
ignated as peculiarly the destiny of the wicked, as
? ? ? ?
tucky, and I know not how many other states, is a
is hades in Luke 16 :23.
We naturally shrink
Rev. C. H. Lancaster : "Our
meeting at Sara- Roman 'Catholic. The Vice President of the na
from the doctrine of future punishment, and would
Some have tion is a Catholic. Last year when President
gasso, Ala., is moving along nicely.
do it, if it were annihilation. In shrinking we
been saved, some reclaimed and others have re Taft
appointed Jud^e White Chief Justice, the
only reflect God's feelings in the case; but he ceived the
blessing o�f a pure heart. Many are seek democrats threw their wool hats in the air over a
would not permit it were it not necessary for a
ing and a great victory is expected. It pays to Republican President appointing a Democrat to
governmental effect in his rational universe, and preach the old-time
religion. Crowds are coming that position. Simpletons ! He was simply truck
we are left to the necessity of
accepting it upon and conviction is upon the people. We are on the
ling, as he always does, to Rome. White was not
faith, as taught in the scriptures. Historically, we
side and are delighted with the
God given that position as a Democrat, or for superior
victory
way.
find that it has been consecutively held by the rep
bless the great Herald family.. The paper is ability, but as a
sop to the Romish vice-god, pop
resentative expositors of Christian doctrine since
fine."
known
as
the
ularly
pope.
the time of 'Christ. We may be sure that they
+
+ + *
When Cardinal Gibbons celebrated his golden
would not have held it had they not been forced
Rev. W. W. McCord: "Wife- and I have just
jubilee last year who should stand 'bv his side but
to it by a plain interpretation of God's word. It
closed a ten weeks' engagement in* West Florida
President Taft on the right and Vice President
is a doctrine that will not down; that no sleight-ofwhich resulted in the Methodist Church
Sherman on the left? Mr. Taft never misses an
receiving
hand definitions can eliminate. We have to hold
some 150 members and a number went to the
to show his suhservience to the tiaraBap
opportunity
same
that
the
we
it, upon
logic
cling to the doc tist. We succeeded in getting them to raise Bro.
crowned tvrant on the Tiber. He attends the
trine of the immortal soul, the everlasting God T. W.
Weaver's and the presiding elder's salaries Romish Church in
Washington, especially on
and the eternal heaven. Mediaeval literalism may from
$757 to $1,685. Bro. Weaver has ordered a Thanksgiving. Please observe also,
reader, that
be discarded, but that still throws us back upon nice
automobile and he will doubtless make good -both the
Convention
and
at*
Republican
Chicago
the position of the early church and its divine use of it to
serve a circuit of eight 6r nine
the
Democratic
Convention
at
preach
Baltimore
were
founder, with the teaching that "These shall
ing places. We began with Dr. Paul Kendall, opened with praver bv Catholic priests. Thev are
away into everlasting punishment, but the right Wednesday."
both absolutely trucklinsr to the beastly political
eous into life eternal."
? ? ? ?
power that has burned 'Bibles and Protestants by
The Brilliant, Ala., camp
will be in million*.
meeting
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
charge of Evangelist C. H. Lancaster and wife o'f
The dominating chieftain at the Baltimore Con
Rev. Fred St. Clair : "We had a glorious revi
Jasper, Ala., and Rev. S. B. Casey. Services will vention is Chas. F. Murphy, Head of Tammanv,
val at Corcoran, Cal. We began at Sioux City, la., begin on July 24th, and continue till August 4th.
an Irish �Cafholic who owns saloons and brothels
Sunday, July 7, and had a great day. We are The doctrine of regeneration and entire sanctifica- in great number, and has no more use far Protes
tion will he preached.
expecting 'great victory."
Campers on the grounds tant 'Christianitv than Beelzebub himself.
? ? ? ?
can get meals cheap.
Come and stay through the
Vote such tickets as are put forth
by this brand
If you are interested write to G. W.
The Cleveland, Indiana camp meeting will be meeting.
of convention if you will, but excuse me! I'm a
held favored with such workers as Bud Robinson, Franks, Sec, or Rev. J. N. Russell, pastor, Brill
Protestant; a lover of Bible freedom and Bible
Charles Stalker, F. M. Yates and John T. Hat- iant, Ala.
1.

�

�

salvation.

The Prohibition ticket for

me.
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HAUGHTON, LA.
It -Has been a long time since I have written a
line ito you. I want to sny,
"howdy do" to you to
day. Clad to meet you again.
i am not dead, as some have
thought, but am
very much alive and interfering with the devil as
much as I can. The very last
thing I intend to,
do is die. Well, I have been
very busy these years.
Have not had an idle day. Would like -to go fish
ing, but looks like I can't find the time. Our
Master's work demands haste. He may come at
any hour, and when he comes I want him to find
me at the
post of duty.
I have seen many thousands of souls enter the
blessed light. Nothing rejoices
my soul more,
am
happy when the work advances. Am expecting
this to be the greatest year for the kingdom that
we have ever had.
Brethren, the time is short, so much to do. "The
fields are white, laborers are few." Let there be
no
wavering or faltering; let the whole line ad
vance.
With a firm faith in 'God I am pushing
ahead. The hosts of sin, the towering mountains,
nor
rolling sea does not discourage nor stop me.
The world, with all it has, does not allure. I am
in the fight to stay until final victory.
Any one
wishing to communicate with me, address me at
Jim J. Smylie.
Haughton, La.
i

FROM THE FIELD.
From the Adirondack Mountains, where we have
been in camp meeting for the past ten days. It is
a young
camp three years old near Vermontville,
N. Y., beautiful for situation on the mountain
side, thickly covered with second growth timber,
where scarcely a sunbeam can make its appearance.
In the middle of it is an open space cut away
large enough for^a big tent, and not a stake was
used to anchor it. We were called as the leader
to administer the word, to be assisted by Rev. Paul
Hill; a Nazarene evangelist as leader in song. We
were favored with
other workers who rendered
valuable service in prayer, testimony and personal
work. The battle was hard from beginning to
end; invisible darkness was almost impenetrable.
The devil and mosquitoes gave us much trouble,
but bless God, we had the war paint on our cheeks
and fought our way through, and are still alive..
We left the camp the last night of the meeting at
eleven o'clock by private conveyance for Wilmi
ton, N. Y., our next camp, just over the moun
tains, and arrived there next morning after day
light. We had a high time coming over. We were
told that the first two years of this camp meeting
were exceedingly good, that 150 had received defi
nite victory, in the two years. "Amen." That be
ing the case this was the poorest meeting of the
three.
We would have been glad to have seen it
better and worked hard for it, but if it had to be
we were glad that it was us instead of either of the
evangelists that preceded us. The last few days we
had some little breaks and the last night we had
several seekers and closed up with good victory.
Now we have told you about the straight of it ; we
could plead many excuses but we are out of the
John Thomas Hatfield.
business.

More than one hundred persons sought the
Lord at the altar and almost that number were
converted or reclaimed at the altar or at home.
Some were already members of the various church
es ; more than
fifty have united with the churches,
most of whom united with the M. E. Church,
South.
This revival was extensive in its effect; some
who were converted came for miles in the country
and some were visitors in the city at that time. The
whole community had a great spiritual uplifif and
the churches were greatly blessed.
This revival
has given new impetus to every department of the
church.
There were more than one hundred at
prayer meeting last Wednesday night.

The pastor, Rev. J. F. Nance, stood nobly by
the work. He is a young man of promise, and is
destined to advance. He preached once acceptably
during the meeting, as did Brother Stanley Allred.
Brother E. D. Freeman is a local preacher, and re
sides at Troy. He helped royally in the meeting.
We would not be surprised if these two brethren
enter the regular work of the ministry some time,
and devote their whole time to soul-winning.
J. L. Glascock.

FALLING SPRING, W. VA.
The Lord has very graciously visited Falling
Spring, W. Va., and the surrounding country with
a most blessed season of grace by means of a tent
meeting just closed. The meeting ran twenty-five
days, two services daily, and three services each of
three Sundays, and resulted in 335 professions,
some sanctified, reclaimed and converted.
Large crowds attended; the best order was ob
served, great interest and deep conviction prevailed
throughout the meeting. The professions were
bright and clear. A delightful spirit of harmony
The different
and Christian fellowship existed.
denominations worked together in sweet accord.
Fault-finders and criticisers were conspicuouslv
absent.
Many heads of families, and in several instances,
whole families, were saved.
A number of school
teachers were saved or sanctified; in some cases
both.
Quite a little band of children was saved,
and several old people, and a number of drunk
ards and many hardened in sin; also several youn,
men and
received
calls to the
young women
Lord's work.
Rev. H. T. Heironimus and wife, evangelists in
charge, assisted by Miss Susie Knowles, song evan
Rev. Guy Wilson who will be one of
gelist, and Mr. C. W. Warner, a layman, gifted in
the preachers at Silver Hills Camp.
personal evangelism, were the chief promoters of
this great revival.
Pastors, D. W. Walter and
The financial report at the quarterly conference
M.
E. Church, stood loyally by
of
the
iWickline,
since the meeting closed, was perhaps the best in the
and
in
faithful service to win the
work,
helped
the history of the church for the corresponding
victory. The Holy Spirit seemed ito have com

quarter.

We have an enrollment in Sunday school of 200,
the attendance sometimes reaching 170 ; about 100
in the Ep worth League. The League is one of the
and per
very best in the Louisville Conference
its
sunrise
one
prayer
keeping up
haps the only
B. F. Wilson, P. C.
meeting the year round.

TROY, NORTH CAROLINA.

Monday night, June 17, we closed a thirteen
days' meeting at Troy, N. �. In past time, some
serious difficulties arose in the church, which re
sulted in some of its members being expelled from
it. These members still reside in Troy, and it

plete right of way in the conduct of the meeting.
Never a jar nor a hitch among the gospel leaders.
This was truly the Lord's visitation to a very needy
field a place of great spiritual dearth, and for
this unprecedented work of divine grace we give to
him and to him alone the entire praise of our
hearts.
This marvelous outpouring of the Spirit was
due to a chain of events. The seed had been sown
�

'

would be natural for them not to entertain the
most kindly feeling toward the church there.
The first few days of our meeting it rained a
good deal, which made the work slow starting.
After the meeting got going, some conditions de
veloped in the church which were not conducive to
the highest success of the work. And to cap the
climax of all the hindrances, the churches and
preachers of some denominations were not friend
ly to the work of holiness, and three pastors, we
were reliably informed, were inveterate tobacco us

Imitation of Havalins latest

design

.

ers, which could not but prevent their hearty co
operation with a work which stood for a clean peo
ple, and the whole gospel.
Despite all the difficulties we have named, and

all other difficulties, the power of God was upon
the meeting in a marked degree. We have scarcely
ever seen deeper conviction for sin, and so many
LEITCHFIELD, KY.
requests for prayers, and so many seekers forward
This place has recently enjoyed one of the great for pardon and purity, and so few that really got
est revivals in its history. Evangelist H. C. M ait- through. However, a number were converted and
land, of Win field, Kan., did the preaching and also sanctified, and the saints were greatly blessed and
led (the
helped. We had some shouting in the camp as

singing.

Wednesday, July 24, 1912.

Bro. Maitland is a remarkable young preacher some of the good people prayed through.
There are some choice people in Troy. We had
and one of the finest leaders of song I have ever
heard. His preaching is clear, strong, sound and royal entertainment at the hospitable home of
It was pretty generally
with demonstration of the Spirit's power. He Brother J. W. Wentz..
the
use
of
that
but
de
conceded,
made no compromise with sin of any sort,
tobacco, that so generally
both
men
and women, greatlv re
no
in
uncer
nounced all forms of unrighteousness
prevails among
of
our
the
success
all
tarded
received
well
were
tain way; his messages
meeting in Troy. That
by
is
whole
cursed
slouithlland
Lord
and
the
love
in
them
were
by the producition,
for they
gave
given
manufacture, sale, and use of tobacco.
access.
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faithful men of the past who preached full sal
vation with great persecution, then the prayers and
faith of a godly woman who stood almost alone for
five years and (through her efforts the meeting was
brought about. The last night of the meeting 128
gave their names to unite with the church.
H. T. Heironimus and Wife.

by

ANDERSON, INDIANA.
This meeting was a revival in answer to prayer.
The pastor of the Holiness Christian Church wrote
me in December for a
meeting; the letter was mis
placed and I never saw it till in February. I gave
him a date and he accepted it. A month before
the meeting he wrote me the meeting would have
to be cancelled on account of finances; that they
were not able to
support a meeting. I wrote back
and said if that was all that was in the way, I
would be there, for I knew the devil would follow
me the rest of my days and say I was out for the
money, so I sent him1 a roll of bills and started off
for the meeting. The devil talked all the way. to
me, saying they could not get a crowd to hear you,
and perhaps you won't even get your car fare, and
no place of entertainment. When I arrivevd it was
pouring down rain and no one to meet me ; I had
no umbrella.
The devil said, "Now you see you
had better not come." The conductor said to me,
"Are you disappointed?" The devil said, "Yes.
the conductor even knows you are on a fool's er
rand."
I stopped in a store out of the rain, which
proved to be the man who was to entertain me at
his home. I went to meetincr that night ;and there
were
only two besides myself out. Again the old
fellow tried to turn me back, but thank G-od some
power pushed me on. The next (there were several
out, and by Sunday night there was not standing
room, and many were turned away for want of
room.
From that time on the fire continued to
burn, and souls were at the altar every service.
Nearly one hundred people found pardon or puri
ty; the altar service was the easiest I ever wit
nessed.
Some made wrongs right and asked oth
er's forgiveness; several gave up their quid and
went to feeding on manna from the skies.
When our time came to leave We asked the
Chicago people if they would let us stay another
week; they wrote us we could not, so on Sunday
morning in love feast, (the folks told how they had
been praying that we stay another week, since
they had heard what the letter said the night be
fore. While the love feast continued a messenger
boy brought a telegram which said we could stav
another week. The people shouted aloud. To G-od
be all the glory for answering1 Tayer.
We have a warm place in our heart for Brother
and Sister Scott 'May, who so
kindly entertained
us.
They have spent a ,great deal of time in the
work, and know just how to take care of a tired,
nervous preacher.
God bless them.
The church paid the evangelist well and raised
more
money for their pastor than ever -before in
that length of time. It proved to be one of the
best meetings I have been in for a
long time, and
saw the devil defeated once
more, and another time
(among the hundreds of times) proved him to be
the biggest liar of any, unless it is a candidate on

campaign
a

year.
We will return to Anderson next September for
union1 meeting with the Holiness Christian,

Christian Alliance, and
Pray for us.

Congregational

churches.
TJ. E. Harding.

QULIN, MO.
We pitched our tent and commenced the battle
May 24, which lasted until June 9. This place
was known as one of the toughest little towns in
Southeast Missouri; but we are glad to say that
there were some as nice people as we ever had the
privilege of meeting. In general they were very
indifferent as to their souls' welfare, but under di
vine leadership we continued the battle with many
difficult problems to handle coming mostly from
professed Christians. Two that we wish to men
tion : one who signed saloon petition, and hung a

little bucket on the back door of the saloon for
beer. This party was living with a man and thev
not married; they both occupied front seats in

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
mill town I have ever seen. There are good relig
ious men working for this company, the Davis
pray, but under our
who have worked for the
to straighten up their lives and the devil used them Brothers Lumber Co.,
or
men
same
twenty-five years. Bro. V.
twenty
as stumbling-blocks in the meeting, until we had
E. B. Davis and their good
to resort to other means to get them out of the M. Davis and Bro.
work
the
stood
wives
43
royally from the first to
with
end
the
in
by
victorious
way. We came out
this people for the
saved and seventeen additions to the church. We the last. May God richly bless
mankind.
This was
and
'God'
for
took
left there with many warm friends and an invita stand they
we shall have the
and
at
our
A
second
D.
Ansley
year
tion to return again, which we will this fall,
We next pitched our tent at Hunt, Mo., June 12. delightful privilege of returning another year.
My second meeting was with Eev. E. L. WelThis was a small village but surrounded with a
M. E. Church, Marshall,
good farming country. The seating capacity of don,' pastor of the First
a
It
was
Texas..
ac
our tent is about 350, but was far too small to
certainly great delight to the wri
sixteen days with this good man.
for
work
to
ter
seemed
commodate the people. Nearly everybody
to be religious when the meeting commenced, but This is our third meeting together and Cod has al
ways given us victory and we have worked in per
This was our second meeting at
fect, harmony.

the

choir,

never

testify and volunteer to
straight preaching they failed

failed to

Marshall.
There were between fifty and sixty bright pro
fessions in the meeting. The Holy Spirit came in
At first the meeting was
power upon the people.
liard but as the meeting progressed the services
became easier and easier. If this people are true
to God and stand for holiness in the future as they
and I am perfectly sure they
have in the past,
will do so,- this will
certainly be one of the
strongest, most spiritual congregations in this sec
tion of the country. Brother Weldon, the pastor,
is one of the strongest preachers in the 'Gulf Con
ference of the M. E. Church. He preaches holi
ness straight and 'lives the life before the
people of
this city.
The people are among the first, most aggressive
and spiritual people in the land.
They are sure
ly a part of the salt of the earth and God is great
ly blessing their labors. Brother and Sister Wel
don and their people are making themselves felt
in East Texas. It will be our happy
privilege to
meet these good people at the historic Scottsville
Camp, July 26-Aug. 4. 'We are expecting one of
the greatest meetings in the history of the camp
and we believe that this good meeting that God
has given us at Marshall will prepare the
way to a
great extent for the success of the Scottsville
I hope the readers of this
camp.
paper will pray
for us that God will continue to bless us
through
out the year. All who can
possibly do so ought to
attend the Scottsville camp. July
26-Aug.
also,
the Greenville camp, August 8-29.
Yours in him,
E. T. Williams.
�

�

Rev. Andrew Johnson, leader of song
at Silver Hills Camp.

when

we

began

to

held up the Bible as the standard, they
that they fell far short of the require
ments.
Some got mad and went away but soon
came back.
Not only the laymen but some of the
preachers were filthy with tobacco. Quite a num
ber fell at the altar under mighty conviction and
wept over their lost condition and called on God
for mercy.
Some gave un the filthy habits; one
especially who smoked six packages of tobacco and
cigarettes a week. God came down in mighty con
victing and saving power. The last Saturday night
the service commenced at eight o'clock p. m., and
closed at two a. m., and had to haul one brother
away who was unable to stand on his feet after he
was saved; his wife was saved next service.
We
preached definitely on entire sanetifieation which
was opposed at first but afterward
accepted, and in
the end there were 18 saved. We closed out there
June 23, went home for a few days' rest; then in
answer to a call, we are now at Chaffee, Mo.
It
has rained ever since we have been here, and we
haven't accomplished anythir- yet. This is a rail
road town of about 3,000 inhabitants and soaked
in sin.
Eev. L. Hibner, Evangelist.
R. T. Johnson, Song Evangelist.
see
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TWO REVIVALS.

Immediately after
evangelistic field for

school closed I entered the
the summer. My first meet
ing was with Eev. E. M. Mousier, pastor of M. P.
Church, Ansle}', La. God gave us a great victory
from the first to the last of the meeting. The
meeting had been going but a few days when sin
ners began to find God and iChristians
began to
seek the Lord as their sanctifier. There were about
forty professions in all.
The last service was a precious one indeed. The
altar was filled with seekers and every one
prayed
through to victory. At the close of the service
twenty-three persons united with the church. We
left the people rejoicing' and planning to keep the
revival spirit in their services throughout the
year.
Brother Mousier, the pastor, is very successful.
He is a good mixer, a godly man and a
strong
preacher. He and his faithful wife are doing a
great work at this place. The people of Ansky
are certainly a fine
people.
An6ley is the cleanest and most
saw
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"Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust also in him and he shall bring it to pass"
The readers of The Heeald will remember that some weeks ago I made an appeal to the ho
liness people for contributions and subscriptions for Asbury College.
I asked for fifty thousand
(50,000) dollars to remove the indebtedness, to enlarge and improve our plant for the accommo
dation of a larger body of students.
Since this appeal was made our Board of Trustees have met together and we have thoroughly
canvassed the situation.
We are all in hearty sympathy with the plan to make a strenuous effort

Second

Class Matter.
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|i 00
50

The small, red label on paper Bhows date to
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in two weeks notify us at once.
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In ordering address changed give both old and
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addresses.
Write all names plainly.

to raise the above sum.
This would place our school in excellent
taining basis with some income for repairs and improvements.

We have divided the

Notify us promptly of, any Irregularities In re
ceiving your paper.
For distribution, to secure new subscribers,
sample copies will be sent free on application.
Remit by Registered Letter, New York Ex
change, Express or Post Offlce Money Order.
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AWAKENING OF A PRESIDING ELDER.
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condition, and

following figures,

give $1000 each, making
500 each, making
give
250 each, making
give
125 each, making
give
100 each, making
give
50 each, making
give
25 each, making
give
10 each, making
give
5 each, making
give
1 each, making
give

upon

a

self-sus

and shall undertake to find

$5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

1912.

Arnold

Rev. John

Paul
Joseph H. Smith
H. L. Powers
C. F. Wlmberly
W. H. Muff
C. B. Allen
J. W. Beeson
H. W. Bromley
C. C. Cary

thousand up into the

40 persons who will
100 persons who will
200 persons who will
200 persons who will
300 persons who will
200 persons who will
1000 persons who will
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fifty

5 persons who will
10 persons who will
20 persons who will
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1821 West Walnut St.
Louisville, Ky.

For

Wednesday, July 24, 1912.

Total
$50,000.00
In order to make these contributions
easy, our plan is that these subscriptions shall he divid
ed into five equal yearly
payments. A person subscribing one thousand dollars, if convenient to
himself, can pay the entire sum at once, otherwise he can pay two hundred dollars per year for five
years, the same plan to hold good clear through the series. A person subscribing one hundred and
twenty-five dollars can pay the entire sum at once, or twenty-five dollars a year for five years. We
�believe that this plan can be made to succeed, and will be
very thankful to receive subscriptions
from now on until the whole amount has been taken. The first installment due Oct.
12, 1912.
It is not worth while for the holiness people to
expect men like Mr. Rockefeller and Carnegie
and others of that class, to come to our assistance in
carrying forward our great work of preparing
young people to assist in the evangelization of the world with the gospel of full salvation.
Thev
do not understand us, and are not at all in
sympathy with us. It is not at all impossible that God
should raise up a friend of large means at some time to
help us, for which we would feel truly
grateful, but the holiness people are easily able to raise the sum of money above specified. We do
not have to buy tobacco, feathers, jewelry, and
many other things that levy a heavy tax upon the
worldly-minded, and we can easily meet these responsibilities and establish a great educational in
stitution for the promulgation of a full gospel.
We are glad to report the following subscriptions to the above
appeal:
in five,
Previously reported in our thankoffering subscription to be

paid

equal yearly payments
$6,316.17

ONE.)

T. B. Keasler
Tillie Harris.
E. B. Aycock
Albert T^uhn

250.00

25.00

5.00
great, good, strong men, some of them mighty
1.00
preachers of the word. There was the gathering
(cash)
of. great throngs in country and village churches,
Total
$6,597.17
frequently there was dinner on the ground. In
imagination I can hear the deep and awful tones to men to be not only almost, but fully persuaded town; we will be glad to see you at our church to
of those old preachers who lifted up their hands to become Christians.
morrow." When the bishop arrives at the
camp
He
can
toward the heavens and called men to repentance
was a factor.
elder
there is a warming of the hearts of the
the
meeting
Yes,
presiding
and faith in Jesus. We shall never forget when yet powerfully influence the people for good, if the militant hosts, the shady corners and
easy chairs
we sat
under^the ministry of the old-time presid power of 'God's Spirit is upon him. It is simp1 on the verandas of the cottages are left vacant,
ing elder while he preached from the text: "God wonderful the power that a bishop* exercises in the seats are filled, and men lean against posts at
is a spirit, and they that worship him must wor
the great Methodist family. To begin with, he is the far end of the tabernacle and listen in sympaship him in spirit and in truth.' What a sermon ! supposed to be a man of large native ability, of thetic spirit to catch every word of the bishop. The
How he made the people to realize the divine superior education, *of long and varied experiences, night he speaks at the missionary rally, the church
it ap- 0f
of the is packed and devout men sit on the altar
presence and holiness ! How vain he made
aeep and true devotion, of large grasp
railing
of
instruments
and
and
heart
of
to
tenderness
of
genuine and punctuate the sentences with deep "aniens,"
play upon
situation,
sing songs,
pear
great
music, and take up collections, and how at altars, unselfish love for the people under his appoint- and look each other in the face with joyful approif the heart was not engaged in humble, earnest ment and direction. In his selection his peculiar val as the prayers go up and tears run down. This
adoration. We heard the same elder preach from gifts for the pulpit are considered. He must writer has traveled some, and mixed among men
the text : "The wages of sin is death." He showed spealt well, with force and clearness and unction, in the world, and been here and there on occasions,
the righteousness of the law, and the sure ven
He must not only impress the people of his own and at great gatherings, and the best places he
of mercy; the church, but his influence must give his churcji a has found, the deepest
follow
must
that
rejection
geance
feeling, and the highest
awful hour .when the arrow of vengeance was laid degree of prestige, respectability, and influence thrills that we have experienced because of hu
sinner was struck among other churches and in the world at large. man fellowship, has been in annual conferences on
upon the bow, and the hapless
account for his
to
and
heart
The Methodist people believe in their bishops Sabbath morning when the bishop stood in the
brought
through the
and love them. To be sure, they criticise them pulpit with some great text, and in measured
wickedness and his rejection of Jesus 'Christ.
do tones, as the fire
kindled, opened up the blessed
We remember on another occasion that the pre more or less; no special harm in that. They
are simply enjoying their gospel and rose to the
harm.
not
mean
thou
:
"Almost
text
the
from
They
heights of sacred eloquence;
siding elder preached
The introduc liberty as free-born Americans and genuine dem- we preachers under the spell, forgot our poverty
me to be a Christian."
persuadest
known that there are no in- and hardship and heartaches and laid our hands
tion of the sermon set the scene in the palace, the ocrats. They want it
us.
fallibles
They are jealous for the high- on each other in holy affection and gave ourselves
among
kings coming forth with crowns upon their heads,
of
the
office
est
church, and those who are raised anew to God and the work of the ministry and, in
the queens in magnificent robes and sparkling jew
and
to
its
with
cross
of
the
soldier
responsibilities must walk a the deep of our sobbing souls, resolved on' a closer
dignity
els, while the steadfast old
walk
over high, white line of intelligence, of morality, and
all
written
"none-of-these-things-move-me"
with^ Jesus, and a more earnest proclamation
of propriety and conduct, shin- of his saving truth
must
be
the
with
bound
examples
in
the
his face,
august presence
of 'God. They believe in
There is tremendous power in this
chains of his captivity. The great preacher up in mo- 'ights in the kingdom
great Chris
of
amount
certain
a
criticism; at least a willing- tian organization called Methodism. Don't you
the pulpit that day had been born of the plain peo
and ness to criticise, if there be occasion for it; it is worry� she has her faults, she is human. That
ple raised in the Kentucky hills, with, body
the helpful; that we are all simply men, and that if there are traitors in the ranks, no one can denv
of
was
one
mind cast in a. �reat mould. He
saw.
need be, we should be reminded. But such is the 'Christ chose twelve, and one of them
I
ever
men
handsomest and grandest looking
betrayed him.
like
faith of Methodist people in their bishops and their iWe are not expecting perfection of human
and
unctious;
His voice was deep and strong
organito sweetest music love for them, that when he comes to town the zations in this generation; but Methodism has in
a great pipe organ it could sing
peal until the very walls Methodists quicken their step a bit, their faces her great vitality and life and power, and vast
or rise to thunderous
thunder of his denuncia- brighten, and at once they begin to say to their possibilities. Let our bishops and elders be true
at
the
tremble
seemed to
and his call friends and neighbors, "Bishop so and so is in to the Wesleyan teaching, definite and clear in
tion of sin and pride and selfishness,
were

_

.
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their proclamation of the message, pure and holy {BROTHER BROMLEY'S LETTER.
on these measures and on his attitude toward them.
in heart, unselfish and self-sacrificing in conduct, Meetings op Victory A Large Use of Ener
There are before 'Congress measures that Chris
gies
National Reforms (Musical Muti tian people could help defeat and good ones they
giving no uncertain sound, and lead on. We'll fol
low them !
We will- give time, and money, and
A could help pass, if they would but write a few lines
lation
'Our Young Preachers and
to their representatives at the National 'Capitol. I
consecrated lives, and service and devoted love.
Question.
There are no fords we will not cross, mountains
The last season's work was a period of continued have recently found who my, representatives are
we will not climb, or oceans that we will not sail
victory. From the first meeting in Iowa to the and they are hearing from me. Let other voters
to find the lost sheep of the Father's house and last in Nebraska the Lord was with us in
power. do likewise.
*
+
+
*
lead them back to the fold of his mercy and love. One of the best meetings was
cold
the
during
(jive us great, holy, Spirit-filled, 'Christ-like lead- weather when the thermometer
and
Religious poetry
hymns have been of inesti
dropped to 50 deBound up in poetic
ers, and blessed be God we will shake the earth grees below zero and remained from that point to mable value to the church.
with a mighty revival of old Methodist fire and about 20 below for about ten
and
the
servants
of 'Christ through
A
numform,
sung by
days.
large
ber of men were reached and added to the church the years, is a theology that has blest the nations.
holy enthusiasm.
Bro. Felix Gomar had come into his own
He during the season's work. We return to the battle And it is a crime against posterity and their au
was a full-fledged Methodist
He
elder.
thors for the wording of these hymns to be altered
in August
presiding
could preach with power, and pray with unction,
conservation
The
of natural resources and the to suit the fancy of compilers as is being done
The conversion of waste
and shout with joy and arouse the people.
products into valuable corn- rather profusely these days. It seems a harsh
whole district felt his presence and realized that mercial material suggest the conservation of time thing to say, but it is a piece of down-right dis
the Lord was with him. That's what the Method- and energies in the production of greater useful- honesty to take a man's production in which he
ist people want to feel that their leaders are ness to our race.. Very few of us ever come near has placed his conception of Christ and salvation,
mighty men of God. They will attend to the rest, our possible best. We do not mean living faster, and change it so that its doctrine suits the theolUnder such men we will raise the claims, and in- but
living to greater purpose, using our powers ogT of these modern ecclesiastical monarchs. It is
crease them.
We will open up missions in the and opportunities as a general would use an army a deliberate misquotation of a man's word, and the
waste places of the city, and in the backwoods, and of regiments, battalions, and
companies during a compilers of modern hymn books should not he
down in the bends of the rivers, and over beyond war.
guilty of the crime. If they do not like the teach
the creek and press the battle to the very gates of
rWe should have a better knowledge of ourselves. ing of a hymn, let them refuse to use it. But let
us save the
the enemy, and by God's good grace, make Meth- our
hymns intact
powers and possibilities, awaken them all, and
*
*
odism the most powerful evangelical force in all
keep them' in reserve for use upon demand. It is
is
the world.
it
that
there
is a constant stream of our
the utilization of these forces that makes the wellWhy
material
rounded
man.
(continued.)
young preaching
pouring out of our
We all could do a larger amount of good if we Southland and into the North, West, and NorthKEEP THE FIRE BURNING!
but would. One mistake we make is in allowing, west? It is a fact, though the leaders of our
There has not been a time in the history of ourselves to become one-idea men.
We get ab Southern Church do not seem to know it. We are
American Protestantism when more diabolical in sorbed in one line of work to the exclusion of all losing some of the best new blood of our
religious
fluences were at work for the hindrance and over others. We
give to them our best wishes, hoping life. We would just as well face the fact, and ask
throw of Bible religion, than at the present time. they will do
good, but they get very little of our the reason for it.
The startling feature of the situation arises out real
The writer has watched this phase of our emi
sympathy, let alone co-operation.
of the fact that the popular unbelief of the times
gration with some concern for several years. They
*
*
+
*
is finding so much sympathy in the Christian col
We have just finished a book by Dr. Wilbur F. are almost alwa,ys wide-awake, aggressive fellows,
leges and the Protestant pulpit. These conditions Crafts, entitled "National Hopes and Perils," and make a record wherever they go. We have met
call for the most aggressive and determined effort which
them in our evangelistic travels and we find them
every Christian minister and citizen in
on the part of evangelical Christians who have kept
America sho.uld read_ Tt ig, an awakening treatise. making good.
the faith, and who are holding on to the Bible as It
Why can't they make good in the .Southland?
will do you good and will do the cause of Chxist
the inspired truth of God, and to Jesus 'Christ as
Does
the church really want them ? What is
a service of great value.
The publishers of this
being
the only hope for human salvation..
done
to encourage them? Do
they distinguish be*
paper can get it for you.
t0 ^
Through The Pentecostal Herald we have
�f the
Dr. Crafts, for over fifteen years,
has stood at
1
^
been able to reach multitudes of people and with
church and genuine
to Christ? Do
loyalty
they
the helm of Christian statesmanship at Washing
God's blessing, confirmed and strengthened their
see a premium
put on soul-winning? Are they
ton and has valiantly fought the bills introduced
In
abroad
the
order
that
we
faith.
desired to become a part of church
may spread
machinery or a
in Congress favoring the vice, crime, and corrup
doctrine of full salvation, and help to combat the
winner of men to Christ?
tion
the
race
track
the
liquor
forces,
by
championed
These
oncoming tide of worldliness and unbelief, we are
are in the air, whether we want
gamblers, and other criminal interests represented them or questions
not. Why don't these young men stav in
again offering The Pentecostal Herald until in our National
J
Legislature. He and his co-labor the
'South?
January, 1913, for the small sum of 25 cents.
in
have
been
instrumental
a
manv
defeating
This offers an opportunity for those who have de ers
would have militated against religtit
-,
rived great benefit from the paper to place it in measure that
inousancs are
hungering
full
AU11 ^ivarion.
salvatirm
�
ft for
And they have Wnnn
Trf- also
Alan is
i? a
a
d-rmro- ious, moral, and other o-nod forces.
It
the hands of their friends.
Won
t you try to help one or more into the
strong
J
experif
fi
Ml Wh�SG ben�MS
^ ^
inducement for those who have not become acence by
sending them The Herald till January,
nation ana race-wiae.
i
hrm.tr
it
their
to
into
^IS for 25c?
bring it
quainter! with the paper,
Moral America owes much to this man and his
We earnestly hope that
homes for six months.
those who love the doctrine of full salvation, will" compeers. And the least we can honorahlv do is A VETERAN EDITOR'S RETIREMENT.
The retirement of Dr. James Monroe
cheerfully rally with us in this effort to sow broad- to encourage them with our moral influence and
Buckley
support We Christians do not make enough of from active service, after a
cast the good news of salvation Ml and free.
and notahle
long
We urge our friends to write at once to The our 'Christian citizenship. Our obligation and re- reer, leaves a distinct
vacancy in religious iournalHerald office, Louisville, Ky., for sample copies sponsibilitv extend hevond thp corporate limits of ism which will not he
Dr Bucklev
easy to fill.
and to give us a cheerful, helping hand in the our own vine and fig tree. The character of the has long been the dean of the
fraternity of reli^great good work of spreading the news of full sal- government of our state and nation affects the ious editors, a strong, clear, looical writer a power
vation. If the holiness people relax their zeal for eauc-p. of the Ohri=t we love. Therefore we must in dlebate, a thorough-paced
and a
the spread of the gospel, the fires of the revival he interested in certain measures of a national terror to the slack and
brethren of the
easy-going
will die down, the agitation on the subject of as well as of a local nature.
cloth. As the editor of the
leading weekly of his
*
*
*
*
sanctification will disappear and a fearful stagna
denomination, the Christian Advocate, of New
tiori set in, and the loss of multitudes of precious
The International Reform Bureau, of Washing- York, he has occupied a position and wielded an
souls will be the inevitable result.
ton, of which Dr. Crafts is Superintendent, seeks influence greater than those of any bishop Both
Let us rally to the good work and put a holiness to promote 'Christian reforms,
standing for Sab- by voice and pen he has left a deep impression on
per into thousands of homes where one has nev- ,Dath observance, social and political purity, the'
religious thought of the times in which he
been before.
suppression of the liquor traffic, gambling, and al- lived. Sound in view, wise in counsel, and courWith love for the great cause of a full redemp- lied vices.
They watch the bills introduced in aigeous alwa}*s, he has grappled with many question
ion in a crucified Savior, I am yours for the war. Congress, and if good, work for them ; if bad, seek tion9 which others hesitated to discuss
He has
H. C. Morrison
to defeat them.
And in this work they depend Raveled far and studied human nature in
many
upon the Christian citizenship at large to swing lands, and his scope and breadth of view are mos*
four
or
Lay up treasures in Heaven by helping
balance of power. The plan is to get every unusual. For heterodoxy he has a wholesome dis>re persons spiritually.
more
Try sending The Her- iHimtian possible to write his congressmen to like> yet few men can be more generous or tolereach.
ald till January, 1913.
011
sf-a.nd for or against certain bills, naming them in
proper occasion. He is equally at home
his letter. One would think this would not have *on' the floor of a National Conference
ruling the
Your son or daughter in
milo]l effect ^on a kffisktor, hut Dr. 'Crafts says storm Pf debate, or where hundreds of little chilf
helped spiritually by sending them The Herald that it means more than one realizes. Many a ^ren listen with keen delight to the
mo
wise
W1SHJ words
WOrU'S
till January, 1913. Cost you only 25c each to try. hesitating senator or representative has been and amusing anecdotes that fall from
the great
swung to vote right upon a bill when he has re- editor's lips.� The Christian Herald.
If The Herald helps you, won t you tell oth- ceived a nimdl of letters from lnig &ection of the
^he Herald till
ers of it and let them be blessed?
country, showing that the people were keeping tab
January, 1913, for 25c
�
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could spare us a month in each Bible
to teach daily and hold other

DIICZZZ3JOSC

Poor, Foolish

School

The Missionary World
Ox*

3K

3i

HQIC

among missionaries and

meetings

tives in the afternoon

5C3

na

Woman !

evening, but

or

feel that this may be asking too much,
there will be many calls for him
as

\*\

from other societies.

Sitapur, India.

,

My Dear Bro. Brown:
Your good letter received a few
days ago. Thanks for the $ioo en
closed.
God is good in opening up
here.

doors

I

If

promising.

more

hold

we

before God there will be
of

the

saw

never

a

work

steady

movement.

They

of the whole low castes.

one

a splendid church for they
sturdy people. We expect them
to come in by the hundreds if we can
keep hold of God. Do pray for us.
My heart was never so encouraged.
The Hindus are waking up to the
fact that they are losing these low

will make
are

visiting

have several

despised,

these who have been
becoming an object of

now

are

nearly all their
the
mass meetings
question is asked:
"What can we do to raise these 60,This is a hypo
000,000 out castes?"
they never
critical
question for
cared for them until they began to
realize that to .lose these 60,000,000
concern

to

In

them.

death blow to Hinduism.
Mohammedanism is
trying to win
would be

The question is, who will get
May God help us to awake at

them.

them?

Get the

crisis!

this
for

a

us.

people

to

pray

It is the hour when millions

will be saved

or

ilost.

results and
and I

Jones.

E. Stanley

and his,

Tokyo

in

a

Bro.
in

have

to

for

a

long time, we
take this trip.
Cowman

and .Sister

England

again this

America

doubt you may

bring them

tion among the Hindu children, kindly
note the following:

Send the picture cards well wrapped
and distinctly addressesd, as above,
and marked second-class matter, no
it

writing. If sent as letter postage,
is expensive, and often there is pos
which means
tage to pay at this end,

No

summer.

them during the

see

I

Personally,
am,
you
Korea, having come
to oversee the completion of the BibJe School buildings here. I am very
glad to report that the missionary
year._

see

as

from the date in

home ds

occupied, and that

the dormi

tories will be ready for the students
early in June. God has indeed given
us

a

very

nice

compound, of about

three acres, on a hillside about twenty
minmtes walk from the new tabernacle

city (Seoul) which was
dedicated March 31, as you perhaps
noted in Electric Messages. I hope to
down in the

be able to present views of the com
pound and buildings in Electric Mes
At

soon.

present

have

we

twenty students in training for the
Lord's work, but when we have dor
.

(next month)

room

These students

shall

we

supported on
the substitute plan at the rate of $5.00
Bro.
per month while in training.
and Sister Thomas are studying the
language and teaching the students
and also preaching. We are much in
need of help for them in the shape
who knows how to teach
Please pray with us for
the word.
of

man

a

the supply of this need in ripe Korea.
We are greatly interested and hap
py

having Bro.

prospect of
iSmith and wife

the

at

with

this

If you wish to send
that suffi
as letter postage be sure
cient postage is on, i. e., 5c for the first
etc.
ounce, 3c for the second,

Joseph

If you wish to write to me, I shall
be glad to hear from you. By placing
address on the pack
your name and
second-class matter, I

with great profit.
As you invite suggestions, I should
like to say that insomuch as almost

double postage.

marked
shall be able
age

acknowledge each
It is always best

to

package personally.

and address on all pack
do not and no letter fol
ages. If you
know to whom to ac
not
will
I
lows,

ito

put

name

knowledge receipt. I
knowledge all cards.

to

want

ac

Seoul, Korea.
Dear Bro. Brown:

We

are

in

re

enclosing
ceipt of yours of April 19th,
N. Y. Ex. for

$100

kada's support, for

grateful indeed,

for

our

which

and

Bro. Na-

we

are

appreciate

very

all

much^

and help. It
your prayers
have the homeland saints*
to us to
in these ripe
our hands,
means

holding up
hearts
lands, where hungry

are

all

such need of
about us, and there is
with
health of body and soul to cope
won
the
for
the situation. Thank God

derful ripeness, could we multiply
mean
ourselves how much it would
who
us
about
for the perishing ones
the
opportu
might be saved had they

nity.
Bro. Nakada at this writing
1,500 miles from

to the

south,

is

away

Tokyo,

us

We sat under his

Praise God!

fall.

in the School of

teaching

Des Plaines camp

at

Prophets
meeting for years

all former visitors, such
Dr. Godbey, Bro.
son,

as

Dr. Morri

Stalker and
others have gone via India first and
have spent most of their time there,

profitable for the next
holiness evangelist to come our way
first and give Japan, Korea and China
their ministry?
the greater part of
We do not ask this selfishly, but In
dia has frequently been favored at
would it not be

the expense of these other lands. Not
only is this true, but in every case
the brethren "have reached us in a

broken-down condition physically af
ter a severe campaign in India. I can

help but

not

feel that

we

should claim

visit, al

the greater part of the next

though of course many appeals will
reach you from India, and the need
and ripeness is very great there too.
O that there were a thousand holi
ness

evangelists

What

reaping

through

scatter

lands for

these Oriental
a

to

a

ter

Smith

weeks in
Korea.

tember,

ICE CREAM

reach Korea before the winter weath

Powder

which is very cold. November will
be a good month for Korea, but after
the middle of December it gets cold
er

and

Smith is used

Bro.

she

climates.

May the Lord guide and his perfect

of

the

der,

About one-third

human

race
live in Japan,
China, and multitudes are
ripe for the gospel could we only
reach them.
We are finding them
wherever we go. "Keep on believing."
With Christian love
and
gratitude.
Yours in the Beloved,
E. A. Kilbourne.
Tokyo, Japan.

Korea and

JIWIN1I
'The

give

QUALITY Wagon**

Backed by Thirty Years' Experi
ence and an Iron-Clad
Guarantee of

Japan and also
We would be

at
two

Superiority.

longer, carries more, rims
easier, costs less in up-keep than

Lasts
Methodism On The March In India.

Taps

are

never

time.

sounded

on

The fight goes
long as 'Satan

sion field.
As

any other wagon made. We don't

the mis

try to see "how cheap"
make wagons, hut "how
Ask to see

all the

on

continues

that

from Feb.

ran

This

was

when every one did double work.
was a united effort
throughout

good."

WAGON, compare it, analyze it
and then you'll hay it. If your
dealer can't supply you, write us
for particulars.

15 to March 15.
of special effort,

month

a

we can

the^fciil)rt

operations, the Christian forces must
keep the field. In India we have just
finished
an
Evangelistic Campaign

Attractive Proposition to Dealers

It

Owensboro Wagon Co.

our

OWENSBORO, KY.

entire India misson.

season!

India is a big field and a campaign
extending over the whole land is of
big proportions. India is half as large

the whole United States and has

as

three times the
in

ism

population. Method
wide-spread, and is

is

India

working in all parts.
field is not manned

Of
well

as

course
as

be, but Methodist Districts
found

the

it should
be

may

everywhere.

During this

special campaign

we

time and strength
to
evangelistic work. Every missionary,
all the native preachers, hundreds of
all

gave

our

ever
jrjjt Here's the easiest, quickest money you
Just send name and address�we
AJ7 heard of
will ship� express prepaid� SwellestKig Outfit
Ja.i\�> of Samples and Color Plates, showing- over 100
[correct and latest styles in Men's Made-to -Measure
1 Clothing; also special offer of a free suit to you. Wo
| back you to win.no money or experience necessary.
.

native Christians, boys and girls
from the schools, were all mustered
our

The response was a
Evangelistic Bands went

into the service.

hearty one.
everywhere.
tendent

district

Each

cover

the

When

Jesus

possible

most
sent

the

as

to

territory.
forth,

twelve

went
out
and
two by two, "they
preached that men should repent." In
India we did just that.

Getting around the country

LLK. TAILORING CO.
719 Jackson Elvd.. Chicaeo

in India

Railroads take you from
city to city, but when you are going
from village to village, it is quite a
is

not easy.

different

Dr.

story.

Morrison,

no

of

his

Best Tailoring Cn EsrtSi
thinking man.

to every

Suits and Top Coats, $9.50 up;
Perfect work
Pants, 52.50 up.
I guaranteed or money back. Special
de
wholesale
insi
confidential,
prices
I and
guarantee you can undersell all
j
| others. You coin money withour
i goods. We put you in bigpaying
and take all risk, show
| business
you how am3 ^ve you exclusive
terr:tnry. Most 11 Serai attract
ive oiler ev^r made, barnone!
Your one best chance. Keep
thisprivnte and writeus today.

superin

his force

divided

so

Appeals

and

Big Outfit

DAISY FLY KILLER USST'SB'S
flies. Neat, clean, or
namental, convenient,
cheap. Lasts all
Made of
season.

doubt,
something
trip out to a village, when he visited
Arrah circuit, a 'few years ago. The
remembers

metal, can' t spill or tip
will not soil or
injure anything.
Guaranteed effective.
SOI/D by DEALERS,or
over ;

and

little

native

jolt

must

the dusty, rutty roads. You
carry bedding, food and every

thing

you need if you propose to

over

night.

pony

bounce

6sentprepaidfor$l.
HAROLD S0MERS, 150 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.

stay
The Indian village has

little to offer

You

carts

over

a

I WILL MAKE YOU

PROSPEROUS

European sojourner.

If yon ara honest and ambitions write

perhaps buy rice, dried peas,
potatoes, possibly some eggs of doubtcan

today.

least two
weeks in

grateful if he

open dates for

summer

has
perlence
meetings, with pastors

evangelists, also wants engagements
next season with live evangelist. Address
G. EDWARD FAUST,
4630 LANGLEY AVE.,

Write

for

OSCEOLA, WIS

.

or

m*

what

help

you make

big

money at once.

Unusual opportunity for man ""thou*
capital to become Independent tor ll�.
Valuable Book and full particulars FREE.

A GOSPEL SINGER
or

No matter where yon live

occupation. I will teach yon the Res'
Estate business by mail; appoint yon Special
Representative of my Company in your town;
start you in a profitable business of yonr own,
your

and

us

make the

if you will write them.
Grocers sell Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow
Five kinds.
10 cents a package.

will be done; and I am sure he is in
tensely interested in these great mill
ions of the Orient.

can

most delicious ice cream in ten minutes,
freezing and all, at a cost of about one
cent a dish, and never go near the stove.
Your grocer will tell you all about
it, or you can get a book from the
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. ,

southern

to

With

JELL-0

that he would be able to

so

the

disappointing

way I

Japan early in Sep

way, to arrive in

in

cream

old

there would be!

In any event, we, the Oriental Mis
sionary Society invite Bro. and Sis
to

ice

more.

or

all

are

tempting

For the sake of weather conditions
it will be wise, should he come this

now

are

and feel ithat the home

land end of the work will
to

glad

are

a

be able to accommodate 60

Calcutta, India.
those
Will
sending cards to Miss
Katharine "M. Kinsly, 13 Wellington
distribu
.Square, Calcutta. India for

of

encouraging work,

very

he ds able to

mitory

�

.

field

a

report for you
He has been so busy
upon his return.
for the Bible School and other work

hope

sages

Thanks agaiin, dear brother, for your
help and counsel and prayers. Yours

in

workers

we

about 200,000 people where there are
no other churches.
He reports good

a

castes and

island stations where

some

Think of her atto make

g-^v.

today.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO
President

Harden Bulldin*
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_

ful

history, and maybe a quart of
milk brought to you in a vilely dirty
earthen vessel. You won't have to be

mire Jesus is- one thing; for them to
pitch in and tear down their own

told to "boil the

India is

the

see

you

is free

village

milk."

And when

well where every

to cast in

his

bucket,
where
people of all sorts splash
around, wash their clothes and feet,
and clean their teeth; when you are
introduced to the ordinary Indian vil
lage well, I am thinking you won't
one

own

have to be told twice to "'boil the wa
ter."
So we have to take cooking
vessels and dishes with

us.

In fact,

More than

customs.

one

water

milk and has ended his

reer

or

a

drink of

cholera "victim."

a

proffered
ca

It behooves

exercise the best

judgment we
I have eaten in village homes,
have.
in the homes of our poor Christians,
to

us

but I have tried to exercise

care

and

travel
myself
among' the villages, without sufficient
supplies to make me independent, if
I have

allowed

never

need be.

to

India is not America. When

permitted to visit in your home,
dear reader, I will leave my camp kit
behind me gladly, and "eat whatso
ever is set before me, asking no ques
tions" and will consider myself in
safe keeping."
I

am

�

I

But

am

in

India

I

now, and

mustn't let

day-dreams steal in upon
me.
We were
speaking of village
travel, I believe. For this,
pony
cart that with difficulty carries two
people perched, Turk fashion, upon it,
is of little value for steady use. The
missionary's standby is the time-hon
a.

ored

ox-cart.

have enabled

me

Friends
to

get
The

a

America

in

good ox-cart,

cart was made
springs.
orphanage workshop
On it
at Shahjahanpur, North India.
I take
a small
my
tent, clothing,
one

in

with

our

mission

four miles.

And thus it

This month of

India.

paign effort

was

was

all

special

the climax of

a

cam

year's

we

have?

A

continue
reports

down the years. But the
that have been sent in are
on

when

der, all

down in

over

I

When

secret.

Christian

a

that their

gods

I

a

was

Hindoos to

are

realize

A wonder

false.

For people to say they ad-

eighty-eight
know

day. I start today to visit some vil
lages on the Arrah circuit, where I ex
pect to baptize an hundred or more.
But six thousand in one month! This

DtOIC

3SO!C

OIC

The

To
�

Sunday School Lesson.

[J

By John Paul

CbtOK

IMPS

Matt. 13:44-53-

Golden Text.

"Seek

God

of

kingdom

�

his righteous
things shall be ad
Matt. 6:23.

ness; and all these

ded unto

you."

The Statement.

Four

phases of

them

as

Our

Methodists.

it should be with

people

On all sides there

grace.
of Christians

grow
are

in

reports

having received a mar
baptism of the Holy Spirit.

velous

From Muttra District

comes

Praised be the Lord

our

God

marvelous

victory.
Anyone who is specially interested
in India should join us in thanksgiv
ing. Many readers of The Pentecos
tal Herald are supporting work in In
a

All such have

dia.

a

special

us

out here

are

not

share in

sufficient to

the gate wide enough for the
What shall
hosts to enter.
Do

ye

this.

faith you
answer

"Pray

ye

Pray this with all the
have, and then set a'bout to

your

own

might and main.

prayer with all your

Remember

it

was

"the sword of the Lord and of Gid

the victory.
Fred M. Perrill, Missionary.

eon," that

won

Methodist
India.

heaven

Mission House, Arrah,

the

kingdom of

set forth in the four para

are

We may expect

differ in their

teaching points,
and bring up a full picture.
Indeed
they seem to be progressive in their
order; representing (1) what a world
ly man finds in the kingdom, (2) what
a disciple finds in the kingdom,
(3)
the fortunes which the kingdom may
bring in from .the world, and (4) the
to

treasuries

of

truth

and

grace

which

stored away in the kingdom.
Like A Hidden Treasure.

are

To him who suspects

the word

"Undoubtedly there is a great revival
And so it is every
in our midst."

first the

ye

and

world offers such

That is

*

FOR AUGUST 4, 1912.
The Worth Of The Kingdom.

bles of this lesson.

hearts.

0

HOtcl

HOX

shows the ripeness of India as a mis
the
in
field.
No other field
sion

wide-spread prom
ise, as India does today.
Another effect of the campaign has
been a great
Spiritual uplift of the
Christian community. Ten thousand,
five hundred professed to receive new

=�0*3

The Herald's Introduction

missionary who has

a

since baptized two hundred more. The
fact is we add to the number every

harvest."

|

ATLANTA TENT & AWNING COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga.

of the six thousand mark.

therefore the Lord of the harvest that
he may thrust forth laborers into his

India, hearing the gospel

Write for free catalog- -you'll find exactly what you want

step
But

ful victory this.
And we baptized six thousand peo
ple. To be exact we lacked just
I

PURPOSE
Illustration shows our gospel tent, for only $100.00.
We make chatauqua cemetery, merry-go-round, show
and camping tents and awnings of every description.
The quality and workmanship is the acme of excell
ence, and the prices are right.

say, "Be

since I have Jesus with me I have no
fears; I go where I please, whenever I
please, and nothing harms me." I call
His
that a remarkable testimony.
Christianity means something to him.
The tearing down of these heathen
cause

FOR EVERY

in, the fear
I heard a humble,

I was afraid to
great coward.
outside my door at night, alone.

But

New York, N. Y
Atlanta, Ga.
Order from our Nearest Plant

New Orleans, L <*'

comes

village Christian

became

altars will

Louis, Mo.

St.

Dallas, Texas.

torn

were

"Perfect love casteth

That is the

unlettered
fore

DEPARTMENT R.

one month, it means that a
people have conquered their

be done?

month!

altars.

altars

the love of Jesus
of ghosts departs.

open

That is splendid.
But there were visible results also.
For instance, we tore down 342 heath
one

heathen

342

pressing

great achievement. A quarter of a
million people, here, there and yon

en

FULTON BAG & COTTON MILLS,

of

encouraging. We know that
during that month, we held some
twelve thousand
special meetings
At least 250,000
throughout India.
people attended. We sold eighteen
thousand Bible portions; besides dis
tributing 200 thousand tracts. To have
done only this, would have been a
most

United States Army Mildew Proof Duck
The only canvas on the market deserving
the name.

is, in the common mind, to in
calamity by calling down the
wrath of
a
legion of ghosts. So

promise today. Thou
sands are standing just outside the
gate of the Kingdom. To the church,
Christ has committed the keeping of
the key to that gate. Will the Church
of Christ keep that gate closed? Those

complete report of such a campaign
can never be tabulated, for its effects

,

them

mission field of

steady, hard work.
And what results did

fear

people

All such may well feel
the victory.
that their prayers and money has not
been invested in vain. India is the

over

Our U.S. A.M. P. is

vite

for such

Thus
three native helpers to ride.
equipped, we went from village to vil
lage, camping in one place two of
three days and visiting on foot the
villages within a radius of three or

HAND SEWED ROPING.

BEST WORKMANSHIP.

Samples and Prices of all
grades on application.

where.

food and dishes and any other neces
sities. There is also room for two or

TENTS! GOSPEL TENTS!

Every village has several idols
and heathen altars. To tamper with

heathen fears.

mission

taken

point.

them.

out fear."

our

The

fields.

the

stalk

ple

are

the

to

more

past-master when it comes
to superstitions.
Ghosts people the
land. They live in trees, in wells, and

host of

everywhere heedless of our
presence and are inhospitable. I have
often found it quite the reverse. The
danger is that they may "kill us with
kindness."
This is not a poetic ex
pression here. That very thing has
happened more than once. The way
the people live and their food pref
erences
are so foreign to us that it
is dangerous to mix them up with

in

idols, that is vastly

have to travel prepared to look af
ter ourselves.
It is not that the peo

we

ary has
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the for

not

tunes which are

available,' to the man
without the Spirit's conviction, there
is due a discovery that will reverse all
his plans, and change the course of
his life.
He does not directly invest
in the treasure, but in the heritage
which contains the treasure.

his investments

to

Hither

have been else

where, entirely, and his presence in
this field has been entirely gratuitous;
his heart was not here, but elsewhere;
for where

a

man's treasures

will his heart be also.

then

are

there

We may say
of the hidden

that the parable
treasure represents the conversion of
an
outsider.
To become an heir of
God will cost

a

man

all the world be

sides.
Like A Hunter Of Treasure.

The merchantman

was

business. All that he had

was

in

a

with Christ

are

makes its haul in the great sea of hu
manity according to the wisdom of
those in charge of the nets, getting as
few bad fishes

as possible, of course,
always getting some. Only the
angels of judgment can successfully

but

detach from the church all that
it but not of it.

We

that

instructed

which

are

These shall

into hell with

the rest

of

are

in

go down

the lost

world.
Like A Possessor Of Treasure.
A scribe is

learner, usually learn

a

ed.

He represents and expounds his
cause.
In that
day his cause was

Judaism. His teachings had no grow
ing point to them. There was before
him

no

great

field

of

spiritual

pro

gress; but

when he entered the king
dom of Christ the monotony ceased,
the

apathy

gone; he

was

was

not

confined to old

things, but he entered
the vanguard of progress and brought
forth new things of value. Let us note
that the old is valuable, and that we
should cling to it; that we are entitled
to progress and to new
things, but
nothing new is legitimate and true if it
is contrary or antagonistic to the old.
Attachment -with Corn Harvester
cut3 and thr�ws in piles on harvester or winrows. Man and horse
cuts and shocks equal with a Corn
Binder. Sold in every state. Price $20.00. W. H. BUXTON,
of Johnstown, Ohio, writes: "The Harvester has proven
all you claim for it; the Harvester saved me over $25 in
labor last year's corn cutting. I cut over 600 shocks;
w'll make & bushels corn to a shock." Testimonials and
catalog free, showing pictures of harvester. Address
Zlegler Corn Harvester Co., Box IS, Salina, Kansas
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Don't throw away your old carpets without
us
about making them over into

writing
new

rugs.

THE CARRELL ROGERS CO.
Rug Manufacturers,
Carpet and Wall Paper Cleaners
-

Church

Ghime
Peal

goodly pearl would
are

LOUISVILLE, KY

-

to

seek

above.

the investment would pay, that it-was
a good business proposition, so he de
voted all his pearls and all other col
lateral to this one thing. This may be
understood as entire consecration, and

ELLS

Memorial Bells
MoStano Bell Foundry

risen

The
things
magnitude of the pearl did possibly
surprise him; one that should so con
centrate .his fortune; but he saw that
those

great soul winning agency.
The or
ganized church is its visible, tangible,
agency on earth, and this institution

some

should discover

surprise.

supreme

holiness.
Like A Finder Of Treasures.
"Like a net that was cast into the
sea."
The kingdom of Christ is a

953-959 Clay St.

that end, and that he

no

would say that the

in the pearl

way directed to

be

one

no

pearl is anything less than Christian

Teachers
In Southern

College.

Box 263,

a Specialty.
Co^ Baltimore, Md,TJ.8.A�

Wanted.
Be

explicit, Address

Danville, Ind,

WANTED.
A sanctified student band teacher, who de
sires to pay his way through college, teaching
band.
1
"W. F. Ruthford, Bus. Mgr.
J. E. L. Moorc'Pres..
Central Nazarene University, Hamlin, Texas.
^
"
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will be turned but of

The writer has
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a
live pastor
"cried aloud and spared not."
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He

day

asked

was

AMONG THE SCHOOLS.

easy berth.

an

church in mind dead

a

spiritually, with

CONTRIBUTED

ft

who,

MERIDIAN

resign. People to
they can sit in the

to

want sermons

OF CHRIST

By G. H. Josephson.
The last days of Christ's ministry
were the saddest of his whole life., and
it

is

well

sometimes

stop in the

to

hurry and bustle of this busy life and'
ask ourselves: "Why! for what pur
all

was

pose

this

done?"

The last

thre'e

days of his life count for so
much in Christianity today. In them,
he preached that wonderful sermon:
beginning: "Let ,not your heart be
troubled," and ending by telling about
Comforter he would send

the

to

be

the guide of his disciples. Then came
the prayer of the 17th of John, in
which he

prayed not only, for the dis
living, but for all who
should come after, not seeing, yet be
Heving. In them he instituted the
Lord's Supper which has been a com
fort and
blessing to thousands; in
them Christ was betrayed into the
hands of sinners, by one of his own
followers, who had been with him
through all his ministry, .seen all of
his miracles, heard all his comforting
words, and then for the sake of a few
paltry pieces of silver, sold his Mas
then

ciples

How many church members to

ter.

day with the name Judas stamped on
their foreheads, if our eyes could only
be opened to see!
Have

sold

we

Master for any

our

sleep over. We cannot serve
God and. the devil. "Know ye not to
whom ye yield yourselves servants to

indifferent

of the world.

the universe

do

God says:
carry any with

when

us

"Time is up?" Can we
us into the other world?

The writer
the

other

was

very

much

day, by meeting

a

struck
ques

tion: "Where will I be when the

That

down?"

goes

to

were

and the

have

led

a

us

we

beside

sick

a

be when the

sun

We know not, perhaps
goes down?"
in Eternity.
Can we afford to sleep

longer? Oh, all ye sellers of your
Master; ask yourselves where am I?
What am I doing? Then again, take
Peter, poor impulsive Peter who was
sure
he belonged wholly to his
so
Master, denied Christ after declaring
he would lay down his life for his
sake, and what happened? Christ told
him he would deny him that same
night three times and he did.
any

people in our church
es who think they are fully consecra
ted to the service of God, and when
the test comes, deny they ever knew

Today

we

find

Cowards all!

him.

.How much need

in the world today of wholly conse
crated men and women who are will

ing

to

who

in between them

Christ,

slept long
the help of the Lord in Zion."
a

before.

better work for God than

Let
ever

What is the matter with the

pastors and leaders today? Why do
they not, "Cry aloud and spare not?"
(Because

some

are

too

afraid they

Qj�^b,E@P

To such

dead.

:

����

'

V.:,

once

and

today

so

I

%

enjoyed the
privileges of the communion table, the
prayer meeting, once loved to pray, to
testify to the saving grace of God,
does not now.
What has hapened?
They allowed worldly things to step
saved,

was once

the

v

v>

Among the Health-giving Pine HHh of Mississippi.
Nonan ideal union of home and school.
sectarian, yet Christian, a school where the social and religious welfare of your daughter
is carefully guarded and no phase of her education neglected. Beautiful ift) acre campus.
Largest conser vatory of Music in the entire South; Oratory and Art.
The largest

private School for girls In the South,

Write for

crucified

Beautifully

Illustrated

Catalog

No.

j

Meridian, Miss.

J. W. Beeson, A. I�l. President,
Male College, a quarter mile distant, is ah Ideal place for your son.

IHeridian Woman's College,
Meridian
Christian home influences.

them he is still

to

Rev, J: L. Brasher, Alabama.

�
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The Christian

Military
Operated in connection with the Meridian Woman's Colleg-e.

discipline,"

say: do you not
think it is time to come out of sleep?
we

Can you afford to let people die in
us and not warn them of

sin around

where

they

us, "If

be

on

we

are

not

warn

heads."

our

men,

their blood

When the

women

early in the morning to the tomb
our
Lord; they were talking

went

of

themselves

among

roll

who .should

the stone, and when they
the tomb the stone was al

away

reached
for

murmur

will

What

away.

we

among

a

lesson

today "Cross
We
come to it."

How many of

us.

bridge before

a

to

as

The New

Ezekiel tells

going?

us

ourselves

as

to

Millersburg Female College
Is equipped with every modern comfort and convenience, such as Acetylene Gas
Lights, Steam Heat, Bath Rooms with hot and cold water on each floor, the celebrated Fred Frick Clock System, Interco mmunica.ting Telephones throughout the
building, Chemical and Physical Labora tory, New Furniture and New Pianos, and
everything in good sanitary condition.
Broad- and carefully selected courses of study, including Academic and College Entrance, Music, Expression, Art and Do mestic Science, with one or more trained
and religious
specialists in change of each department. Social
surroundings not
Write at once for handsome new catalog.
surpassed.

the difficulties in the way
doing our duty and when we

remove

our

it, there

to

come

difficulties, no
They have al
removed by the hand of

obstacles in

our

Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.

are no

path.

ready been
our
loving Guide. "Christ is risen."
"He is not here," is what the angel
Is he risen in

told them.
Is he

keeping
presence?
Are

we

so

his

joy and

to

tell

us?
we

Let

we are

wholly

not say;

us

anxious

there is nothing

tell the love of Jesus,
say he died for all.

can

The Rescue

and

These Facts Demand Your Consideration

Thousands

are

or

more

for

hungering

salvation.

Won't you try to
linto the experience

ing them The Herald till
1913, for 25c?

full

help one
by send
January,

work.

THE HERALD TILL

A NEW WAY TO MAKE
MONEY

Is the tongue, the unruly member. In
a striking and very
convincing form,
Mrs. IS. U. Flowers has written

called "The

a

book

Tongue."

It is meeting
with the approval of the 'hoilines'S peo

ple in a marvelous way. The price is
'only. 30c prepaid. Address the Pen
tecostal

am

making

a-

fortune

Candy. Any brainy person

"On Fire of Hell"

JANUARY,

1913, FOR 25c.

I

are

issue of The Rescue

rescue

time

Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D� WILMORE, KY.

Magazine.

just in receipt of a recent
Magazine, a very
interesting publication gotten out by
The Southern Rescue Mission, At
lanta, Ga., and edited by A. W. Elliott,
who has had many years' experience
We

same

us.

can

You

Low, Rates

their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the
We seek in everything to put God first.
Unusually low rates.

give ourselves

If you cannot speak like angels
If you cannot preach like Paul,
You

of Successful

Graduates

"Industry� Thoroughness� Salvation"

God >and let him have his

to

way with

Let

Long List

In tht famous "Bine Grass" region within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most picturesque
Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Lit
erary, Scientific and Theological Courses.
Special advantages in Music, Art
and Expression.
Careful attention paid to board.
Outdoor exercises� fishing
swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high Intellectual attainment with
sleep spirituality.
Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue

alive with his love and

do.

Go-Educational

Well-Equipped Faculty Spiritual Environments

Let us consecrate our
God, and he will show us

to

It's 22nd Year

Modern Buildings

alive with his daily

peace, that

us

Ideal Location

hearts?

do.

can

what

us

our

others what he has done for

selves to

in

Millersburg, Ky.

Fisher, D. D., President,

C. C.

who

handsomely bound in green and
black, and carries a number of arti
cles on present-day iproblems bearing
directly upon the social evil. It is a
good magazine for the home and
should be read 'by all. We are inform
ed that the magazine is sent free to
fallen girls, but ito others the price is
25 cents per copy, or $1.00 per year.

wake up,, we have
enough, and "come up to

the continent."

on

V^fvTERIDIAN WOMANS

In this' year of the Forward
us

"I deem these the best colleges

to some

The magazine is neatly gotten up

Movement, let

distant.

Savior

spend and be spent for the

Master.

do

blood

no
no

day has never
lives for they are dead

in trespasses and sin.

very

night found

"Where will

bed.

sun

night we
prayer meeting

was

Christ,

Christ died and

in their

come

of

good will all the dress in

In the hsalth-Kiving and cheer
ful Pine hills of Mississippi.

Under military training. Large campus and playground.
All manly athletics are encouraged, but intercollegiate and brutal
games,
secret societies, tobacco are not permitted. IT Preparatory,
Collegiate,
Theological courses and Commercial course, which is open the entire year!
You maf enter it any time and have samp advantages as at any
regular
busines college. Write for catalog No. 1
M. A. BEESCrft. D. Sc., Pres., Meridian, Mist.
Herldlan Woman's College�The larg-est private school In the South�is only one-fourth mile

The resurrection

when we come to the gates of death?
Will it buy our life to live again?
What

no

he is still dead.

ready rolled

No!

if there

as

Calvary,

on

thing? If we have any god out
side of Jesus Christ, we have sold
him. Some for money, some for dress,
other things of
life.
and some for
What good will all our money do us
one

The Ideal Christian Home
School for Young Men.

obey, his servants ye are whom ye
obey?" Let us get to our knees, and
then be up and doing, for Christ was
crucified for our redemption, but so
many, even church members, are as
shed

�

MALE COLLEGE

pew and

LAST DAYS

us
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selling Pure Fruit
do likewise; so

can

if you want more money than
you ever possessed
write me and I will start you In
business. I am

glad

to help others, who like
myself, need
money. People say, "the candy is the best
they
ever tasted"� therein lies
the

business-the candy

beauty

of the

is eaten
immediately and
ordered. You don't have to
canvass; you
sell right from your own home. I
made $12 the
first day. So can you. Isabelle
503 N.

more

Inez,

ley Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Neg-

Publishing Company.
e

EARN Jie

Lay up treasures in Heaven by help
ing four or more persons spiritually.
Try sending The Herald till January,
1913Only 25c each.

weekly addressing postcardi

at

home. Bunch of cards and particulars 10c.
E. B. POSTCARD COMPANY.
Station D 39

Grand Rapids, Mich.

-

Rev. H. C. Morrison's Slate.
THE HERALD TILL
1913, FOR 25c.

JANUARY,

Sychar, Ohio
Wichita> Kansas

Aug. 2-12
...���Aug. i�-25

campus with two nice

itwo-story build

ings and a good spring of water. We
have a community of about 30 resi
dents and
who

sold.

is

tobacco

no

faculty is composed of

Our

men and

wo

competent in their lines
thoroughly enthusiastic in their

men

and

are

work.
We have

an

excellent

course

in 'the

ology under the direction of Rev.
Bro.
Railph P. Kistler, A.B., B.D.
Kistler has had several years experi
ence

pastor and teacher and ihas
himself
worthy of training

as

proven

You may trust your
own "canned goods"
you make the most of

your

garden and your- orchard ? Or will
you allow fine, fresh fruits and
vegetables to go to waste ? Learn
the secret of "jarring"
the new,
safe, easy way of canning in
�

E-Z SEAL JARS
They are all glass made with the
glass cap. No tin tops to taint the
fruit.
The spring seal closes with
a clamp
no twisting and turning.
No trouble, no risk the jars that
all women like.
Try preserving tn
E-Z jSeal'Jars
for the joy of it !:
�

�

in

women

trines of the Bible.

He is

the doc

graduate
of Texas Holiness University and a
student of Moody Bible Institute, of
which institution
was president
he
a

two years.

Special attention will be given to
music, both vooal arid instrumental.
Our expenses

low and curricuilum

are

compares well with other institutions

of

kind.

Our camp meeting will
be 'held September 13-22, by Rev. L.
Milton Williams, the John-the-Bapour

tist preacher of the holiness move
ment.
This will give you an oppor
tunity to hear a great preacher, attend

great

a

and

meeting

camp

.through

look

institution.

our

The Carolina State

Camp Meeting.

�

Cut

which

just following
9th session of the Bible
and
Literary Training School of
Greensboro, N. C, was a time of vic
Rev. J. L. Glas
tory and blessing.
cock, of Cincinnati, O'hio, and Rev. L.
E. .Swainey, of Ashburn, Ga., were
the engaged evangelists. God gave us
and
a
souls
general uplift
many
close of the

this cou
pon, take it to
he
your grocer
will give you one
E-Z Seal Jar
Be sure
FREE.
and write us for
FREE Book of
it tells
Recipes
out

�

�

�

many

things

among the children of God.

you

should know.
Get the Jar from

Thexpast year has been the best in,
all of the history of the Bible and Lit
We have en
erary Training School.

Get
the Book from us.
the grocer.

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS COMPANY

Wheeling, W. Va.
���mmm�

over

100

a graduate of the
has been se
Michigan,
University
cured as principal of our school for

of

Please note�In order to secure free jar this coupon
must be presented to your dealer before Oct. lSth,
1812. with blank spaces properly filleJ out.
HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO. CZ
Wheeling, W. Va.
This is to certify, That I have this day received one
"Atlas" E-Z Seal Jar Free of all cost and without
This is the first coupon
any obligation on my part.
presented by any member of my family.
Name-

Address
Present this to jobber from
TO THE DEALER :
must
whom you recieved E-Z Seal Jars. All coupons
1912.
be signed by you and returned before Nov. 1st,
1
DEALER'S CERTIFICATE. This is to certify, that
the
to
Jar
person
Seal
E-Z
"Atlas"
gave away one
whose signature appears above.
�

Dealer's Name

next

This

year.

consider

we

the

as

and

meaning much to
growth of the school. Our course of
study is divided into the grades of
Primary, Preparatory, Academic and
Collegiate courses and the practical

application

school beside the
are

offered

success

the students

which

advantage of

the

have

provided by this
inducing rates that

to students make

sirable school for students

guarded

it

a

de

desiring

a

Christian education.

At the close of last session every
student that was* present gave testi
While the school
mony to salvation.

Address.

ST Among
[]

designed to educate and train the
life and mind, yet the salvation of the
soul is pre-eminently emphasized.
is

The Schools.

f^y

"trO
Holiness

Missouri

institution

This

line

of

is

Iron

on

Mountain

the
and

interest being taken in spirit
ual matters. This school belongs to
the holiness people and is controlled

especial

by a board of trustees. We are not
large but safe, and parents may feel
assured that their children will be
looked after with special care.
"

have

a

beautiful

The time is past when parents who
are awakened to the importancce of

seven-acre

of

their

place

their

salvation

the

College.

located

Southern Railway, 119 miles south of
St. Louis. It stands for and believes
in a threefold training for the child,

We

students and the pros
pects for next year bids fair to the
enrollment of a still larger number.
rolled

Rev. A. D. Luke,

1-Qt. E-Z Seal Jar
FREE for the Coupon

main

the

held

was

afford

to

children
children

can'

in

schools where the Bible is ridiculed
and where skepticism is taught. We
feel that Holiness schools have

come

glad to see
Christian parents awakening to the
importance of placing their children in
schools where their spiritual interests
none

are

to soon

and

looked after

tellectual.

we

as

Mr. Horace Bailey formerly of Toonlgh,
Ga.
MIsjs Grace- Ballentlne, formerly of Engleside, Live Oak, Fla.
Mrs. Gertie Barnett, formerly of Box,
Wade, Oklia.
Mr. L. M. Barrlnger (formerly of L�os
Angeles, Gal., 618 Fairvlew Ave.
Alpha Bently, formerly of Royal, Okla.
F. O. Bell, formerly of Calhoun City,
Miss., R. F. D.
Rev. B .F. Bennett, formerly of Texarkana, Ark.
Miss Minnie
Bibb, formerly of Pratt
City, Ala.
Mrs. Robert Blgh'am, formerly of Medi
cine Lodge, Kan., box 305.
Mr. Morrill Bing, formerly of Goodman,
Miss.
Herman Black, formerly of Mandama, 111.
Carl Bradford, formerly of Halls, Tenn.,
Route 2.
Mr. J. E. Brown, formerly of New Deca
tur, Ala., Route 3, Box 39.
Lydia A. Browm, formerly of 1005 W.
2nd St., Abilene Kan.
Dentis Brown, formerly of Stigler, Okla.
Mrs. P. D. Brown, formerly of Manns-

are

well

as

their in

W. R. Cox.

THE HERALD TILL

$<

Panama

We will send a splendid pamphlet to
any one who will send us the correct ad
dress of any one of the following persona.
It's very important.

Genuine quality, trim
med, finished and
blocked, with inch silk band.
Gives service like $10 kind,
only not as fine a weave. All

Sent/>os/j>md$l.OO. FreeCatalog.
V.

.

The Cincinnati

BUNGAY, 28 S. William St.. Niw York

Kindergarten Training School

University and Public School Affiliation.
Unusual opportunities for public, private and
mission kindergarten practice. Special courses
for college graduates and social workers. More
positions offered our graduates than we can
fill. 33rd year begins Sept. 19th., 1912.
For circulars address

LILLIAN H. STONE, Principal, No. 6. Linton Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

rkf Latest facts from only Bible
UI
St. Paul ever had, show that
Sprinkling is the true Mode.
for
16c
in
68-page book

MaHp
muuc
Et

BapilSITI

stamps.

�

,

SetfieCl !

The Baptism Book Co.,
Box 32,
Clinton, S. C.

vllle, Ky.

Mrs. J. A.

Burge, formerly

La., hox 85.

of

Winsboro,

Martha Caffle,
formerly of
Mahawk,
Tenn.
G. A. Cage, formerly of Aguilar, Col.
John A. Cadlan, formerly of Chattanoo
ga, Tenn.
Wilda Canon, formerly of 1426 Fairfax
Ave., Bessemer, Ala.
Mrs. J. T. Cason, formerly of Williamston, S. C.
Julia Chandler,
formerly of Junction
City, Ark.
Mr. R. M. Cook, formerly of Greenbrier,
James E. Crook, formerly of Embrevllle, Tenn.
Mrs. Joaie Cry, formerly of Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Mr. J. Z. Culwill, Hoipklnsville, Ky.
Sam Cury, formerly of Holly Hill, S. C.
Mr. C. L. Dennis,
formerly of "West

Plains, Mo.

Elder Tlce

JANUARY,

El kins,

Lynn, W. Va.

formerly

of

East

Mrs.

Louise Griffin, formerly of Ash
burn, Ga.
Mrs. J. E. Falrcloth, formerly of Snow-

down, Ala.

Chas. W. Fisher, formerly of 217 Deersvllle Ave., UhrichsviLle, Ohio.
Mrs. L. E. Halden,
formerly of Halls-

ville, W. Va.
R. B. Hall, formerly of Cedar Hill, Tenn.
Route 4.
Rev. I. B.
Texas.

Spring and Summer Season 1912
Glorious Mountains of Western
North Carolina
The Land of The Sky
The Sapphire Country

The Balsams

Rev. L. H. Holllngsworfch, formerly of
Chattanooga. Tenn., 602 Vance Ave.
Mr. W. A. Hostetter, formerly of Olivet,
Ky.
Miss Parrie Hudson, formerly of Alex,
Ark.
Mlas Emma Ivie, formerly of Ohlstee,
Okla.
Miss Ida Jackson, formerly of Lottvllle,
Miss.
Jessie Jeffords, formerly of Smlthland,

Ky.
Moses

Jolbnis,

formerly

Miss.
Elwood Johnson,

of

formerly

Cleveland,

of 123

Main

St., Greensburg, Pa.
Lizzie Johnson, formerly of Erwln, Tenn.
Mrs. M. T. Johnson, Athens, Texas.
Miss Elsie Journey, formerly of Boswell,

Okla.
Rev. J. T. Kendall, formerly of Odenvllle, Ala.
H. A. Kennedy, formerly of Ft. Towson,
Okla.
Miss Naomi King, formerly of Wiggins,
Miss.
Frank L. Kirk, formerly of St. Francisvtlle, 111.
Mrs. C. W. Lee, formerly of 1255 Gary
St., Shreveport, La.
'Mrs P. A. Little, formerly of Pocahon
tas, Ala.
Mrs. Nellie Locke, formerly of S. Alice
196, Dothan, Ala.
Miss Etna Mackabee, formerly of Paris,

Ky.
Cassle
Mo.

McCarver, formerly

of

Kennett,

J. H. Maddox, formerly 1903 19th Ave.,
Huntington, W. Va.
Mary Malone, formerly of Bowie, Tex.
Clarence Marble,
formerly of Seward,
Nebr.
R. L.

Particularly Delightful

at this Season

Southern Railway
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH.

Greatly Reduced Round Trip Fares
Now in Affect.

Beautifully Illustrated booklets ready

distribution.

�Railway,

or

Ask any
write.

for

agent of Southern

B. H. TODD, District Passenger
Agt.
124 S. Fourth St. Louisville,

Ky.

Hickman, formerly of Abilene,

Mrs. Geo. M. Harell, formerly of
Pelham, Ga., Route 4.
J. W. Helms, formerly of Juniper, Ga.
�
Mrs. J. M. Hilliard, formerly of 623 So.
5th St., City.

Maatem,
May, formerly

Thomas
Route 1.

of

Bethel,

Ky.

Mr. Roy N. Miller, formerly of 17 Lower
6th St., Evansville, Ind.
I. H. Moore, formerly of 208 Myrtle Ave.,
Johnson City, Tenn.

Mr.

Wiley Moore, formerly
boro, Ky.
J. A. McFarland, formerly of Lebanon,
of

JOIN THE
If you

Moore, formerly of 22nd St.,
Middlesboro, Ky.
Miss Carrie- Ney, formerly of Hamlet,
N. C.
E. M. Osbourne, formerly of Murrayville,

going

are

to

MACHINE

need

a

sewing

machine any time soon, it will p,ay you
to write for a free
copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save
from

$15 to $20 on a higih grade ma
chine, thoroughly guaranteed.
One
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
machine."

Another
writes:
"My
friends are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me."
Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-Operative Club, Louisville, Ky.

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES

Made only of belt selected Copper and East
India Tin. Well known for their full rich
.tone and durability. Write for catalogue
B. W. V A NDCZES CO. Prop'r Bnckeye Bell

(ElUb.

"A

1837 ). 555 K. Second

SALOONLESS

Foundry

St.,

CINCINNATI, O.

NATION

1920."

Have you seen tbis great song?
It is in our new book

"Songs and Sayings For You."
it in your home and your
Fine for Anti-saloon
W.
C.
T. U. and all prohibition
League,
work. This book also contains the thrilling
new piece, "Howl wish he knew my Jesus,"
which is dedicated to the white ribbon army
Price of the book, 25c. To introduo it, wili
Bend 3 for 60c; 6 for 81.00. Order today of

You want

temperance meetings.

PENTECOSTAL PUB CO.

If You Want

Louisville, Ky

R. Patrick,
formerly of Pilot
Point, Tex.
W. M. Perry, formerly of 21 Sumter

Printing Done

WRITE US TODAY

Good Work,

Prompt Service,
Reasonable Prices

J.

Ave., Columbia, S. C.

SEWING
CLUB.

Middle-

Mo.
Miss Martha

111.
Mr.

1913, FOR 25c.

Hand Woven

Mr.

The Carolina State camp meeting

Free Jar
Free Book

A Real

BOOK FREE.

Ark.

Prof. A. S. London, Dean.

�

�

and

men

young

Will

13
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Pentooostal

Publishing Company
Louisville, .Ksntuoky.
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Real Camp

Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Dear

Aunt

Bettie

Will

:

you

open

the

to

to

lor

come

a

in?

in

see

thetm; they
Cecil

198 Mulberry St., Deadwood,

are

LaGrone.
Tex.

old.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am seven years
with mj
My mother is dead and I live
We could not do without
aunt and uncle.
I aim in the second reader.
the Herald.
call
I have three pets and a little dog and
Love to the cousins.
and one kitty.

waste basket is close by
and come again.
Gads Hill, Mo.
Dear

so

Dear

Our school
liked our

Aunt Bettie:

Mr

from

and

we

cousins

aind

will

answer

May

get_

all

Aunt

Bettie

Will

:

No. 4 is recommended

1

You Need Not

Select Tears and

house
Dear Aunt Bettie: My pets are the
birth
and scouring brooms. Who has my
I am ten and have dark
day, Dec. 8?
hair and fair complexion and .blue eyes.

let

you

satisfaction other's are enjoying.
Use Tears and Triumphs No. 4 in your revivals and

camp

meetings.

If You Want Results
READ WHAT THEY SAY
I find it a very excellent book, adapted to a variety of meetings,
such as prayer meetings, camp meetings, etc. The words are Bcriptural, the music inspiring. Full salvation, invitation, temperance,
solos and dnets form the collection. I can heartly recommend it to
all lovers of music as a book that will fill the bill.�Rev. J. Hi Haetzell, Philadelphia, Pa.
The songs captured the people. It is especially good for camp

an

I have been going
Bettie :
have just had examination
letter
a.
Velma Goss I read
I will be fifteen years old
Papa takes the Herald.
September 19th.
Velma Goss,
I am in the seventh grade.
Achan hid the
Babylonish garment and
golden wredge in the earth in the midst of
I go to Sunday school nearly
his tent.
a
holiness
My papa is
every Sunday.
like
I would
to
exchange
preacher.
Zennie Taylor.
cards with the cousins.
Route 1, Box 66, Gould Busk, Tex.

Dear

meeting work.� C. C. Rinbbargee.

,

I would like to 30m
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am 11 and have dark
your happy baud?
I like to read
blue eyes and light hair.
I have one sister
the Children's Page.
I
dead.
and five brothers living and two
have one 'brother married.
Bessie Lawrens.
Ark.

Appleton,

contemplating the purchase of 50 or more
a sample copy provided 8c be enclosed

To those

copies
to

we

cover

will mail

postage.

Prices:

Cloth,

25c;

Muslin,

live one 'hundred yards from school.
October 10th ?
has my birthday,
Send me cards and I will answer all I re
Stella Horne.
ceive.
Beech Grove, Ark.
We

Who

church,
to
I
go
November 12.
I am
school.
prayer meeting and Sunday
and was convert
a 'member of the church
to live
ed at Curry Chapel and am trying
Stella May Taylor.
right.
be six

Gynthiana, Ky.

I

am

She is able to

month.

What kind of material

of?

sit up some now.
the Ark made
Ruby Bolin.

was

Sebree, Ky.
I am mine years

dolls.
Bernice Weat.herholt.

three

�
Bros. C. C. Driver
Dear Aunt Bettie:
closed a holi
and W. R. Gilley have just
I went
meeting and it was fine.
ness
I have
and one day.
every night hut two
My
five sisters living and two brothers.

I have six
father has been dead 12 years.
goslings for pets.
Vannde Mae Thrash.
Gpp, Ala., Rt. 2.

�
As all the cousins
Bettie:
their pets, I will tell mine.
are telling
.broom are
The dish rag and the yard
<nnl four
mine. I have two little brothers
verse in the
sisters. What is the longest
Herald and
Bible? My mother takes the
I was
letters.
I Hike to read the cousins'
Willie Sue Sellars.
nine last March.
Op/p, Aa., Rt. 2.
Aunt

My grandma takes
I
the Herald and 1 have heen reading it.
enjoyed the story of J. Cole. Lillie Mae
Mercer, the ark was made of Gopher wood.
Velma Goss, Achan hid the Babylonish
garment and the golden wedge in the

Bettie:

I will be
earth in the midst of the tent.
Who has my
thirteen years old May 16th.
Mother and father died when
hirthday?
I was very young and I live with my aunt
I have one sister three years
and uncle.
I go to Sunday school and
older than I.
We call our class
our class is organized.
I would like to
"The Willing Workers."
Pearl Emery.
exchange .cards.
Route 2, Box 80.

Dear Aunt Bettie : I am seven years old
Our teacher boards
and weigh 54 pounds.
with us and I am taking lessons at home
in
the second
I help
and am
grade.
and papa to do their work.
mama
We
have forty-four little chickens.
I have one ibrother
so
pretty.

isister.

day I

They

are

and

one

I go to S_unday school every Sun
I like music and flowers.

can.

Pipe Creek,

the names
Stepping Stones
Tom a Hero; Katie Lee,
vou

Tex.

am seven

years old

pounds. Who has
birthday, August 23rd?
My pets are

my
little
a

sister one year
brother four years old.
iBeech Grove, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
am

in the

live in
dead.

the

coun

Papa has

mama
five
four
dead
years and
How long did it take Noah to
years.
"Lillie Mae Mercer, tht
[build the Ark?
ark was made of Gopher wood.
Arbie Molntosh.
Beech Grove, Ark.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
day, March 12th? I

Who
am

:

birth

my
ten years old ana
I have one broth

Thisis my first let
Vestal Horne.

and four sisters.

ter to the Herald.
Beech Grove, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie

has

Annie Gray, who writes to the Her
I like the Herald fine.
ald, is my niece.
Lear William.
Powellton, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie

I

am

old

and a little
Bemo Horne.

I am fourteen years
sixth grade at school.

am

:

I have blue eyes and
I go to
years old.

ten

I have two
school and I love my teacher.
sisters and two brothers.
My father is a
I will close with love and
iblacksmith.
best wishes to the Herald.
Annie Gray.
Powellton, Va.

Dear

Aunt Bettie:
I am eleven years
Have brown eyes and hair and fair
complexion. My school is out. I am very
fond of music and housework. My favorite
flower is the rose.
Mary Moore.
Route 1, Klondike, Texas.
odd.

twelve years old

Illustrated
One-

Who
weigh
seventy-seven pounds.
I live
has my birthday, December 26th?
on a farm of forty acres.
Papa takes the
and

Herald and I like to read the cousins' let

Ethel

ters.

Beech

Sellable

Horne.

Grove, Ark.

Series

Dear

I will be eighteen
Aunt Bettie:
April 4th. I try to live a Christian life.
was converted under the preaching of Bn
I have two brothers and three
Michael.
half-sisters and one own sister in heaven.
I .belong to the Methodist Church. Our pas
tor is Bro. Sullivan, he certainly is a man
sent of God.
I am so interested in the
young people, there isn't very many youngpeople who go to our church, several gc
to the Baptist Church.
I live closer to the
Baptist than the Methodist Church. I live
on a farm.
I am glad I have a Christian
home.
Nellie Frick.

Library
For

Young
Readers.
Embracing popular works arranged for
the young folks in words of one syllable.
With numerous illustrations by the best
artists.
Handsomely bound in cloth, with
Illuminated covers, 50 cents each. Six vol
umes for $2.00 postpaid.
A Child's Life of Christ.

Benton, 111.

49 Illustrations.

Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress. 46 Illustra

Jewell Glen Peters.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I
and weigh forty-three

old and

I

are

heen

er

Aunt

Dear

�

I have two cards
Aunt Bettie:
Delma
cousins.
and one letter from the
1
July 22.
Callas, you have my birthday,
Maddie Arme;
think I got a letter from
I have been
it out.
that is what I made
for a good while and
Herald
the
reading
I wall give
be beat.
do not think it could
of some 'books I have read.
Dear

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Papa and mama

try.

weigh sixty-five pounds.

old

and Birdie May Rauth has .my birthday
She forgot to give her ad
and age too.
I wish slit
dress so I can't write to her.
I have a sweet little
would write to me.
My pets are a calf
sister named Gladys.
has a
and hen and pig named Nell. Sister

Dear

Who has my birth
fourteen years old
I would like to
and in the fifth grade.
Mother
receive cards from the cousins.
I have two brothers
takes the Herald.
and one sister. I live on a farm of about S3
acres.
Mother has been sick for almost a
Bettie:

Dear Aunt

day, March 3rd ?

15c.

ers.

light hair and

As I see so many
Dear Aunt Bettie:
nice letters from the little girls, I thought
I am not large enough to
I would write.
I will
write so mama is waiting for me.

Ind.

Manilla,

Louisville, Ky.

I

�

Tobinsport,

20c;

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Aunt

school.
school.
at
from you.
to

0

white cat and

Experiment.
No. 4 and be assured of the

Triumphs

same

Who has my birth
Dear Aunt Bettie:
J
will
be
fourteen
day, April 19th ?
I am
-working1 at home as
years old.
I will
sick.
mama
is away nursing the
close.
Myrtle Burst.
Diller, Neb. Route 3.

Lisman, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

by the fore

an
evangelists and choir leaders of the country as
ideal revival and camp meeting collection of songs.
The enormous sale of Tears and Triumphs No. 4 also
testifies to the fact that it is giving perfect satisfaction, is
selling on merit, and is universally popular.

Mildred Burst.'

I will close,
Diller, Nebr.

Allen.

she could
Mama takes the Herald and says
How long did
not keep house without it.
Enoch walk with God?
Lena Sellars.
Opp, Ala., Rt. 2.

Triumphs

Tears and
most

-

Carter

the

Tears and Triumphs No. 4.

into
girl
your
happy
elevein-iyear-old
band?
Papa takes the Herald and we
Who has my [birthday, June. 26?
like it.

out

teacher,
fine.
My Sunday
Wallace,
June 20
school teacher is Mr. Polk Rice.
I would like to get cards
is my birthday.
February

In

and what you need.

.

will rum away
Olara Baton.

was

�

That collection of songs is

I

We do not take the
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Herald but grandpa does and he lets us
read it.
Grandpa got his eye put out and
has been sick and I stayed with him and
grandma a week. This is my first time to
Write again, Zola
write to the Herald.
Miss
Slaughter, you and I are cousins.
Irene Wheeler is my school teacher.
Grace Ledbetter.
De Leon, Tex.

Here I come for a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Who ha
chat with you and the cousins.
I have a goat and
5?
my birthday, April
I would like to exchange
kitten for pets.
I fear t
cards with the cousins.

want

Songs with words that ane inspiring and quickening.
Songs with tuneful music.
will captivate the
Songs that penetrate -are far-reaching,
hearers and awaken them to the meaning of the moment.

Buffalo, Ky.

Opal Cable.

post

That's what you

Since I last wrote,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
we have moved from Webbs, Ky., to Buf
falo, Larue county, a little town of about
I am 11 and am in tl
600 inhabitants.
We have a college in Buffalo,
8th grade.
I am going to
and have a good school.
examination.
school
common
take the
Where is the word "mule" found in the
Bible? I would like to receive some cards
from the cousins.
Daisy Risen.

Mary Underwood.

Janesville, 111.

Jones.

weigh 100 pounds. Edith Culpepper,
the shortest chapter in the Bible is the
Clara Griggs.
17th Psalm.
Choudrant, La., Rt. 3.

13.

experts

Will you let me slip
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little girl and
in a word or two?
I
�went to 'school and never missed a day.
I got
am in the 4th grade and can spell.
I love my
94 headmarks and a prize.
teacher; her name is Miss Hurd.

Dublin, Va., Rt. 3

Manners

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have not written
the Herald since Aunt Flora had the
Children's Page, hut
I hope the cousins
have not forgotten me.
My pets are my
I was 12 January
little niece and ducks.

LaGrone girls down here who take
rides.
horseback
T.he.y
their .afternoon
each have their skirts and ride astride.

ought to
riding.

Life,

Polite

to

are 12

You

Meeting Songs
and

Cor Little Men and Women.
Humboldt, Tenn.
Maggie

little brown-eyed Texas boy
I believe you would IE you
I go to the Deadwood
could just see me.
high school and Miss Allie Rich and Mr.
There
Judson Holmes are my teachers.

door

Successful

a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have two sisters
and two brothers.
I have dark hair, blue
eyes, am twelve years old and go to school
every day.
My birthday is September 2!
I weigh eighty-four pounds.

Powellton, Va.

Sallie B.

Gray.

tions.

A Child's

Story

of the Old Testament.

Story of the New Testament. 40
illustrations.
Bible Stories for Little Children. 41 illus

A Child's

tratlons.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am nineteen years
old and weigh one hundred and
sixty-four
pounds. I have one sister and two broth-

33

Illustrations.

The Story of Jesus.
PENTECOSTAL

40 Illustrations.

PUBLISHING
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What is life?

cloud,

It is

vapor, a"

a

morning dew,

OUR DEAD.
H
GUESS.
The death

and

shadow
to live

a

aniged visited the home of Mr.

Mrs.

George Guess and took their
little daughter Lillie V. age seven
weeks and one day. She had all ithe atten
tion that loving 'hands could do, but the
Lord saw best
so he took our

darling

all

we

again

where

troubles are no more, and
do is to live so at to meet her
where we will never say good-bye.
can

Written

by her grandpa,
J. D. BURTON.

CAMP

MEETING

CALENDAR.

ALABAMA.

Nauvoo,
and Wife.

Ala.,

Allie Irlck
Sept. 13-23.
Address John Romine, Nauvoo,

Ala.

ARKANSAS.
Ozark, Arkansas, camp, August 23-Sept.
1.
Rev. Andrew Johnson and Hamp Sewell.
J. H .Williams, See.

Calamine, Ark., Aug. 30-Sept. 9 (Allie
wife). Secretary, J. D .Sullivan,
Calamine, Ark.
Irick and

SELBY.
The pale horse and ithe rider visited the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Selhy, and
took from them their little babe, Lathan
D. Selhy.
He was horn March 24, 1912,

and
died
June
4, 1912. He
months and eleven days old.
for

two

was

Weep

not

him; he is with the angels.

"When

we

saw

a

precious blossom,

That we've tended with such care,
Rudely taken from our bosom,
How our aching hearts despair.
Around its little grave we linger,
Till

the

setting sun is low,
all our hopes have perished
With the flower we cherished so.
We shall sleep but not forever,
That will be' a glorious dawn,
We shall meet to part, no never
On the resurrection morn."
Feeling

W. J. Burkhead.

SIMS.
hours of the morning of
February 27, the death angel visited the
home of J. C. Sims, of Randolph, Metcalfe
county, Ky., and (took from her family the
wife and mother, Sister Lula D. Sims.
Daisy, as she was familiarly called, was
34 years old, being horn Nov. 8, 1877.
She
was
born near Edmonton and was the
In
daughter of J. A. and A. F. Turner.
early life she .professed faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ and joined the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church at Mt. Carmel and
lived a consistent member of that enure!;
until death.
Daisy was a Chiatian in the
She was a gen
true sense of that word.
eral favorite in her own family and in the
neighborhood, and if she had an enemy in
She was al
the world we don't- know it.
ways kind to her neighbors, loving to her
family .and charitable to the poor and suf
In

the

early

CALIFORNIA.
Nazarene camp meeting, Pasadena, Cal.,
Revs. E. F. Walker
August 22-Sept. 2.
and A. S. Cochran.
Singers, Haldor and
Bertha Liliuas.
C. E. Cornell, Sec.

COLORADO.
Colorado Springs, Col., eighth annual
Pike's Peak holiness camp meeting, Aug.
1-12. Rev. A. G. Jeffries, T. G. Rogers and
Lulu B. Rogers.
GEORGIA.
Indian Springs, Ga., Aug. 8-18.
Ruth,
Babcock.
Address G. W. Mathews, Thomasville, Ga.
INDIANA.
Prairie,Creek, Ind., camp, July 25. Evan
gelist Edna Hughbianks and Rev. Lee. For
of
tents and
price
cots, address Mrs.
Bertha Starkey, Prairie Creek, Ind.
Young Men's Holiness League camp,
July 25- Aug. 4. Henderson, Wilson and
Martin.
Address
Mrs.
Olive
Freshney,
1311 E. N. Y. St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Silver Heights, Ind., Aug. 1-11.
S. A.
Danford, Guy Wilson, George Shaw, A. C.
Johnson and Mrs. T. B. Talbot.
Address
E. E. McPheeters,
212 Cheery
St., New

Albany, Ind.
Ramsey, Ind., camp., Rev. W. J. Harney
and C. W. Davis.
Address
August 1-11.
G. F. Pinaire, Ramsey, Ind.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 2-18 (Glascock,
Ad
Wilson, Crow, Kulp, Lee, Hughes).
dress J. W.. Crawford, 223 N. New Jersey
St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Madison,
Ind., Aug. 9-18. (George B.
Kulp, C. S. Driskell and wife and Emmet
Charles E. Cleek, Sec, Madison,
Frost)
.

Ind.

Oakland City, Ind., camp, Aug. 30-Sept.
8.
E. A. Fergerson, I. F. Hodge and J.
V. Reid.
Address, N. W. Benton, Oakland
City, Ind.

Evansville,

fering.
.During

Ind., Sept. 1-10 (National).
Hardy, 1306 Fulton Ave.,

sickness, which continued
nearly two weeks, she was never heard to
.murmur, hut apeared to he entirely rec
onciled to the will of God, and when the

Address Geo. H.
Evansville, Ind.

hour of dissolution came her life went out
as
peacefully as a candle is blown out,
with a smile o.n. her countenance as her

R.

went to be with that God, whom
twenty years.
she had served for nearly
We would not mourn for Daisy .as one
who has no hope, for we feel that her
If there is such a thing
soul is at rest.
as
sanctification
(and we sincerely be

Whitcomib, A. G. Proctor, W. B. Yates; H.
L. Hayse, Secretary, Mt. Vernon, 111.
Tennessee, 111., Aug. 23-Sept 2 (Pow

her

spirit

is) we feel that Daisy was
and we know that if we will
live faithful that in ithe last day we will
meet her in that bright world above where
sickness, sorrow, pain and death are felt
lieve

there

sanctified,

and feared no more.
At the age of 23 years, Daisy was mar
ried to J. C. Sims, and lived near Ran
life.
dolph during the remainder of her
She leaves a husband, six little boys, two
fatheir and mother and
a

step-children,

beside a host of relatives,
loss
neigihlbons and friends to mourn her
live
We wanit to urge her husband to so
and
that in the great day he may meet
vie around
clasp hands with Daisy as they
white throne, and live in the
the

four

sisters,

'

great

We hope and
God forever.
rest on
pray that his richest blessings
her six little boys and on the two step
children wihom she loved, and who loved
Oh Jesus of Nazareth,
her as a mother.
his arms and
who took the little ones in
blessed them, and said of such is the king
to bless
dom of heaven, we pray thee,
be their God and
them, watch over them;
to be useful
guide, and may they .grow up
God forbid, -that their
and women.
men
the
innocent little feet should long tread
soon be gath
paths of sin .but may they
and ever be
ered into thy fold on earth
in thy church,
bright and shining lights
them.
is the prayer of one who loves
Her Parents.

presence

of

EDWARDS.
home of J.
The death angel visited the
and
and Nancy Edwards, June 10, 1912,
their pre
took from their fond embrace,
one
cious darling babe, Cora Sallie, aged
and
twenty-six days.
months,
ten
year,
our dear ones
Ob how hard it is to give up
knows bet
but God in his infinite wisdom
She was sick only sixteen
ter than we.
that awful disease, Cholera In
D

days with

fantum,

so

fatal to babies.

Wonder Knife.
Every Knife Guaranteed.
This Is the handiest and

best

knife

manu

ever

factured.

their

home,

passing

on
the
How it behooves us
momen
tarily in fellowship with Jesus, that we be
ready to meet our loved ones who have
gone on before.
May God in Heaven com
fort the sad, hrpke'n-hearted parents, in
this, their sore affliction of life.
Her Grandmother.
a

wall.

jj
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ILLINOIS.
Springfield, 111., Aug. 9-18. (Craig, Mesch,
M.

and

Maud

Address

Kell).

Thos.

Mason, 616 New Street, Springfield, 111.
Bonnie, .111., Aug. 16-26�Workers�A. L.

ers

and

Beck).

Address

Ermine

V.

Mur

N. Ward

St., Macomb, 111.
Beulah Camp, Eldorado, 111., Aug. 22Sept. 2 B. Carradine, Bertie Crow and C.
C. Rinebarger.
ray, 322

IOWA.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 2-12 (Whitcomb,
Jennie Reeves
Walker, Vollmar, Bruce,
Zook). Address J. R. Zook, Des Moines, la.
Mt. Ayr, la., Aug. 2-11 (McLaughlin).
Guthrie
Center, la., June 28-July 1
Address
Jennie
Bruce).
(McLaughlin,
Reeves Walker, Guthrie Center, la.
KANSAS.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 15-25.
(Morrison,
Fergerson, Hogg, Hodge). Address W. R,
Cain, 415 S. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.
Burdett, Kan., Aug. 30-Sept. 8 (Cain).
address Lester Preston, Burdett, Kan.
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 26-Oct. 13 (Hogg,
Miss
Cain). Address
Myrtle
Bigibee,
Clearwater, Kan.
"

KENTUCKY.

Kingswood camp, July 30-Aug. 8. Rev.
E. K. Pike, Rev. W. M. Maxwell and Mrs.
Rev. R. M. Kell,
Carrie Crow, preachers.
Address Rev. J. W. Hughes,
song leader.
Kingswood, Ky.
Yelvington, Ky., Aug. 2-11. C. W. But
ler and Nettie Springer.
Chas. Lear lead
music.
Address
Dr. S. J. Harris,
er of
T^Hpot. Ky
Olive Hill, Ky., Aug. 16-26 (Allie Irick
Address R. M .Kendall, Olive
and wife).

Hill, Ky.
District
Lebanon
Aug. 16-25.
Camp,
(Harwood, Sitton, Lear, Whitehead) E. E.
Eades,*Sec, Campbellsville, Ky., Rt. 2.
Pentecostal Holiness Association, Callis
Ky., August 17-27. Rev. W. J.
Grove,
Harney, Emmett Frost, Lela Montgomery
D. B. Taylor,
and Mrs. C. S. Driskell.
Pres., Rev. I. H. Driskell, Sec, Milton,
Ky., Route 3.

LOUISIANA.

Spring Lake, La., July 26-Aug. 5. Revs.
preachers.
Jos. Owen and W. F. Dallas,
London, song leader.
Walker, Homer, La.

Prof.

Mrs.

M.

J.

The illustration shows slightly reduced size of the
knife.
Besides the large blade, which is two and
three-fourths inches long, this knife has a smaller

punch

or

blade

reamer

and one-eighth inches
shown in illustration.

two

long, and cuts holes exactly

as

Both blades are of finest tempered tool steel, fine
ly ground and polished.
You have paid $1.00 or
$1.50 for a knife not as good as this one.
The Excelsior Wonder Knife is built for practical
not filled with Nic-nacs, as is the case with

use,

most combination

knives. Especial care is taken to
make the knife sufficiently strong for use of Farm
ers, Stockmen, Teamsters and Sportsmen.
It is no
more

than

clumsy or awkward to carry In
ordinary three-bladed knife.

the

pocket

an

The

Leather Punch will be found indispensable
.making various sized holes In leather for buck
les, rivets, belt lacing, etc
for

The

Leather

Punch

acts

as

turned

to

swedging awl or
left; especially
adapted for use In lacing belts, untying knots, etc.
This knife is a marvel of mechanical
ingenuity
embodying every essential element, viz.; Simplicity,
marlin

spike

when

a

the

Convenience, Durability, Smoothness and Strength.
This

knife sent postpaid

free

for

two

scribers to the Herald at $1.00 each.
subscriber and 25c extra
50c extra.

or

Or

new
one

sub
new

with your renewal and

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.
5.

Marthaville Holiness camp, July 26-Aug.

Revs. H. A. Wood and A. K. Bracken.
L. F. Berry, Sec.
Postoffice, Marthaville,
La.

Ft. Jesup Holiness camp meeting, Aug.
23-Sept. 3. Rev. R. T. Williams and T. E.
Smith preachers.
J. H. Mitchell, Secre
tary. Postoflice, Many, La.
MAINE.
Riverside, Me., Aug. 2-12 (C. H. Post).
Address H. C. Archer, Woodstock, N. B.
Old Orchard, Me. (National), Aug. 16-26.

(Fowler, Ruth,
Address

Frost

Rev.

H.

Weigele, Hanna, Fogg).
Chase, Old Orchard, Me.

MARYLAND.
Bridge Holiness Camp� Aug.

28-

W. J. Harney.
Sept. 8.
J.
R.
Norton,
Sec, Waynesboro, Miss. Route 8.

MISSOURI.

Goss,

Mo.,

2-12

Aug.

PENNSLYVANIA.
Beulah

Park, Allentown, Pa., Aug. 2-18
(Eisner and wife, Grum and mother, Jos.
H. Smith, Boyd Larkin, Babcock,
Shay,
Imhoff, Barnes, Kunz). Address T. L.
Wieand, Allentown, Pa.
Beaver Valley, tent meeting, Aug. �-25.
Hyde, Jennings. Sec H. R. Ross, Free
dom, Pa.
TENNESSEE.

Brownsville, Tenn., July 25-Aug.

and

(Allie

Irick

W.

B.

and
wife). Address A. W. Austin, Goss, Mo.
Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 1-9. Address E. P.

Willis.

Phillips Holiness Mission, Hannibal, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 12-22 (HoggCain). Address H. M. Carter, 909 E. 14th

Sept. 20-30.

St..

Kansas City. Mo.

MISSISSIPPI.
Mt. Carmel camp, July
Sam S. Holcomb, leader.

24-Aug. 5.
Dr.

J.

Rev.

Smith,

President.

Coffeeville, Miss.
Cleveland, Miss., camp, Aug. 8-18. Rev.
M. Dunaway and Hamp Sewell.
R. L.
Beevers, Sec, Cleveland, Miss.
Raleigh, Miss., camp, August 14-23. Revs.
John Paul and Louis May.
R. A. Breland,
C.

Sec

MICHIGAN.
Eaton Rapids, Mich.,
July 25- Aug. 4.
(Carradine, Brasher, Smith, Walker, VenAddress Geo. A. Brown,
nard, Arthur).
611 Phelps avenue, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 8-18. (Vandersall,

James Taylor).
Hopkins, Mich.

John Appell, Sec, Waco.
Greenville�August
8-18.
St.
Clair,
Williams, London. E. C. DeJernett, Sec,

Peniel.

VERMONT.
Ithiel Falls,
Vt. Aug.
Johnson,
9-26.
(Rev. I. T. Johnson). Address I. T. John.
son, Perkinsville, Vt.

Preacher's Note Book
Locks Like

and

the

notes

or

other

has

Huff, Hill
G. Hurlbut,

not

so

of
con

would

as

form

no

does

carrying

sermons

spicuous

coln. Neb.

of

any

book.

It

printed matter

the

inside

ing

on

and

on

letter

no

the outside.

How It Is Made.

NEW

YORK.
The

Mooers, N. Y., National, Aug. 2-12 (Fow
ler, Weigele, O'Bryen, Fogg, M. J. and
M. Harris^.
J.
Address
I.
L.
Rock,
Mooers, N. Y.

O.
Waterloo camp,

Ohio, Aug. 16-26.

Secretary,

J. B.
W. D.

blue

Camp,

Rev. J. W. Pierce. L. H.

on

lines, thereby

August 2-12.

Ritter, Secretary.

who

lines

prefer

over

mak

like

and
a

to

those

page

to

write
who

without

lines.
BINDING.

The book is bound in French Seal, di
?inlty circuit, round corners, red under
gold edges, and has silk marker.
Price
Thumb Index 40 cent*
postpaid, $2.00.

�xtra.

Pentecostal

OKLAHOMA.

Okla.,

contains

ing it equally suitable
those

Sychar, Mt. Vernon, O., Aug. 2-12 (Jos.
Smith, H. C. Morrison, J. L. Brasher, A.
H. Johnston and wife, Walter Malone and
Mrs. A. G. Crouse).
Address T. L. Lerwis,
Pavonia, O.
Hollow Rock, Toronto, O., Aug. 15-25.
(Brasher, Jos. Owen, J. M. and M. J. Har
ris). Address E. K. Householder, Empire,

Kendall, W. W. Owen.
Hall, Waterloo, Ohio.

book

500 pages, ruled with faint

OHIO.

Newburg,

Bible 1b

therefore

make

Ad
Aug. 1-11 (Cain).
Laeiger, Holdre^e, N�b.
June
14-24
Lincoln,
Neb.,
(National,
Fowler, Fergerson, Babcock, M. J. and J.
M. Harris).
Address Geo. I. Wright, Lin

J.

a

Appearance

Neb.,

Address

Flora

Rdneibarger.

Address F. W. Magdanz,

Kearney, Neb., Aug. 16-26.

Mrs.

Louisville, Tenn., Holiness Associa
Rev. J. L. Brasher and W. B. Yates
R. L. Cox, Sec.
TEXAS.
Scottsville�July
5.
26-Aug.
Johnson,
Williams, Maitland. B. P. Wynne, Sec,
Marshall.
Howe�August 2-11.
Neely, Plnson. J.
H. Hayhurst, Sec, Howe.
Waco�August 6-16. Fergerson, Kendall,

dress Rev. Sam

Maitland.
Upland, Neb.

Secretary,

tion.

NEBRASKA.

and

Yates.

The

Simpson Park, Mich., Aug. 2-11 (Wal
Address
ker,
Rev.
Bennard,
Nixon).
Reuben Crosibey, Detroit, Mich.
tlanta,

8� Rev.

Joseph Hogg and others; G. F. Ramsey,
Brownsville, Tenn., secretary.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., Aug. 30-Sept. 8.
Rev. J. L. Brasher and Joseph Owen.
W.
P. Young, Sec, Rutherford, Tenn.
East Tenn. Holiness Association, Greenvill, Tenn., Sept. 12-23. Miss Bertie Crow

Publishing Co.,
Uaisville, Ky.
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JESUS DISCOURSES TO HIS DIS
CIPLES AND THE MULTITUDE.

(Continued.)
Time

�

Place.

Autumn,
Galilee.

unto

they bring

magistrates,
thought how

synagogues, and unto
and powers, take ye no
or

what

thing

ye shall

what ye shall say: Por the
Ghost shall teach you in the
hour what ye ought to say.

anwer,

Holy
same

or

This affords

a

foreknowledge

striking proof

of the

of Christ. Who could

have thought, at that time, that these
"despised" and illiterate men could 'ex
cite so much attention and be brought
before the most illustrious personage
of the earth?
When they bring you

before Jewish

courts or

trates and powers.

what art,
a

or

spirit of wisdom shall teach

what you ought
say

magis
study by

by what tricks in law to
yourselves off. The Holy Ghost,

bring
as

before

Do not

it,

so

to

say, and

you

how to

that it may be for the honor

of God and his

cause.

Verse 13. And one of the company
said unto him, Master, speak to my

brother, that he divide the inheritance
with

me.

who

sin

a

does not

happiness

are

which

depend

the wealth of this world.

we

upon

The life of

the soul does not depend upon it, and
the soul is the life of man. The things
of the world will not suit the nature
of

soul,

a

and death of
u.s

last

nor

long

so

The parable gives

last.

to

judge

as

it will
life

the

us

rich man, and leaves
whether he was a happy
a

man.

are

will of

at

It is my

land.

corn

2:8,

Hos.

9.

what shall be

room

where to bestow my

fruits?

The rich man's wiealth lay much in
the fruits of the earth. Here are the

workings of his heart, in the midst of
abundance. "He thought within
himself." We mistake if we imagine
ithat thoughts are hid. He is both a discerner and judge of. the thoughts and
his

concerns

What his
When he

were.

the morrow.''

on

up for many years; take thine ease,
eat, drink, and be merry.
"For many years." A few years
rust

spirit, separable from the body,

no

was

of

corn

way interested in
or

they portion their souls in the wealth
of the world and the pleasures of

The Mode of Baptism.

I.

Infant Baptism.
or
Apostasy,

Failing

ing

From

8
9

The Doctrine' of Hell.

5
6
7

12

to

No. 4 Underwoods

No. 1

Royals

-

35.00 to

65.00

30.00 to

45 00

to

17.00

12.50 to

20.00

7.50

No. 5 Blickensderfers
No. 7 Blickensderfers

WRITE FOR INSTALL
MENT PLAN

Wellman Bros. Co.
431 W.

Jeff., Louisville, Ky.

What Every
One Needs
telephone service in the office

What is

Ten

Depravity.
a

90 cents per dozen.

�

PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING

Louisville, Ky.

or

Cumber

land telephone.
You have the best local service

as

as

service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele

graph Company.
[(Incorporated)

Do you know of

Methodist?

each

cents

a

Lone Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,

Scriptural Doctrine of Election.
The Witness of the .Spirit.
May Christians Dance?
The Nature of Regeneration.
The 7th 'Chapter of Romans.

4

rich

are

40.00

well

Grace.

Inherited

how they

27.00

27.50 to

is

3-

sleep
keep what they

19.00 to

No, 3 Olivers

residence and it should be

Twelve Books for Ninety Cents.

Close Communion.

the

No. 2 Smith Premiers

sense.

2.

for think

barn full

and desires which these
It
no ways suited to?
be
will
things
is the great absurdity which the chil
dren of this world are guilty of that

11

of

15.00

exigencies

could

will not suffer them to

a

bag full of gold. What
man," that has

a

10

abundance

$40.00

a

The poorest beggar
have said a more anxious

The

No. 2 Remingtons

may

shall I do now?
word.

to

10.00 to

$18.00

No. 6 Remingtons

est folly of all to say all this to his
soul. The soul, considered as an im

an

extraordinary crop upon his ground,
thanking God for it, or re
the opportunity it would
in
joicing
give him of doing the more good, he
this
himself with
afflicts
thought,
"What shall I do?" He speaks as one
at a loss, and full of perplexity. What

GASH PRICES

great change; "moth and
corrupt, or thieves break
through and steal." It was the great

may make

cares

saw

instead of

not

The greater

Verse 19. And I will say to my
soul, Soul, thou hast much goods laid

tifully: And he thought within him
self, saying, What shall I do, because

and

Lord's

barns, still the greater cares.
Our times are in God's
Bccl. 5:10.
hand. We do not so much as "know

is this to the "soul of

no

Lord's

TYPEWRITERS

(saith God) and

mortal

I have

our
our

but stewards of

tenants

Verses 16, 17. And he spake a para
ble unto them, saying, The ground of
a certain rich man brought forth plen

intents of the heart.

wronged have a God
to go to, who will execute judgment
those that are
and justice for
op
Perhaps he would have
pressed.
Christ to alter the law, (Deut. 21:16,
17), and make him equal with his el
der brother, as Christ takes occasion
from it .to warn against covetousness.
And he said unto him,
Verse 14.
me a judge or a di
made
who
Man,
vider over you?
Christ could have done the judge's
part, and the lawyers, as well as he did

They

is

have need constantly to watch against
and therefore to be warned against.
Our

We

the

Covetousness

the

spare

And he said, This will I
do: I will pull down my barns, and
build greater; and there will I be
stow all my fruits and my goods.

my wine.

things

to

Verse 18.

the abundance of the

which he

it, how

spend.

and how to

goods,

possesseth.

Luke 12:11-19.

And when

12.

not in his

was

have and to add to

Verse 15. And he said unto them,
Take heed, and beware of covetous
ness: for a man's life consisteth not in

A. D. 28.

�

Verses 11,
you

but he would not for it

commission, Christ's kingdom. It is
a spiritual kingdom, and not of this
world.

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher.

S
ft**"

physician's, and have ended suits
happily as he did diseases;

at law as

-

CO.

some

one

that is

house-bound, that you would like to
brighten, help and bless? Try sending
them The Herald till January, 1913,
for 25c each.

Waco, Tex., Holiness Camp Meeting
The 21st Annual Holiness

Camp Meeting

Will be Held at

Waco Camp Ground

August 6 to 16,D.V.
E. A.

Fergerson, J. B. Kendall

and C. C.

will be

helpers

Rinebarger
in the

meeting.

All who wish tents must have their order
here

by July 20th,

Dining

19 12.

Room and Meals.

For further information address.

John H.

Appell, Sec.

Waco,

Texas.

H. C.

$1.00 Per Year.
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Morrison, Editor.

Volume 24, No. 30.

and

strange, unreasonable, fallacies.
Gomar, under the impetus of his new expe
rience, devoted bimself to the study of Methodist
naticism,
Bro.

16itorial�3\ev. Iff. C Mlorrison

doctrine ; he recalled the solemn

vow

he took upon

entering the conference "to groan after Christian
Perfection," and it stirred up his soul to groaning
and he urged upon the preachers of his district
the importance of a clean .heart and the power
that comes with purity. The result was a great
Where The Church Has Failed.
awakening among the preachers, a diligent search
ing of the Scriptures, a re-reading of Methodist
It will be generally admitted that when we con
THE AWAKENING OF A PRESIDING
doctrine and history a great means of grace no
sider the vast machinery of the church, the money
ELDER.
doubt. The preachers in turn stirred the people,
sihe has invested, the .army of ministers she has
Chapter IV.
and at once 'there was a demand throughout the
WHAT HE DID.
employed, the population she bas to appeal to and
district for "Wesley's Plain Account of Gbristian
work upon, that the net results in soul saving are
Nothing could be more unfortunate for Method Perfection," "'Fletcher's Checks," the "Life of
not satisfactory. We ought to have a -larger har ism than that her people, the great rank and file
John Wesley," and neglected volumes of sermons
vest When we consider the vastness of our field, of ber membership, who bave been regenerated by of
that great preacher were fished out of garrets
and the number of workers supposed to be in that the power of the Holy Spirit, who steadfastly be and lumber rooms and read
with deep interest and
field for. the one great purpose of gathering in the lieve the Scriptures, who believe the great doc
prayer. The ground was being broken deep for a
trines promulgated by John Wesley, who are not
lost.
great spiritual awakening, and the awakening
What is the cause of so marked a lack of power on'ly Methodist in name but in deed and in truth came. The elder led the
hosts, the preachers fol
I say nothing could he more unfortunate than
and the success that we should have, when we re
the church officials fell into line, and the
lowed,
member the greatness of our opportunity and the that this class of people, wiho really count f:>r rank and file formed
up for victorious battle
richness of the promises of God? May it not be something in the religious life of the church, against the
enemy.
should lose confidence in their leaders, should
possible that we are laboring as a church largely
It is marvelous what good can be
accomplished
out of harmony with the plan and purpose of God ? come to doubt the fidelity and devotion of the men in
the awakening and stirring up of one devout,
in
in
the
Is it possible that we are striving to do the right
church, to the great truths for earnest soul. Bro. Gomar
authority
wrote a tract entitled,
Which the church stands, which sbe was raised up
It
?
would
have
disas
the
way
proven
wrong
thing
"An Earnest Appeal," and sowed it broadcast
trous if Noah had lost the plans and specifications of God to proclaim around the world; yet in many
throughout his district. In this appeal he �aid,
for the building of the ark before he had gotten places at this moment, serious questions are being "If the
Bible lis an inspired book, and it
is, we are
and
there
is
and
fear of infidelity.
asked,
the keel of the structure laid.
anxiety
to death and
and vast
The doctrines of Methodism are scriptural and rushing rapidly
eternity
Does the church understand her commission
numbers of our neighbors and friends,
reasonable ; they appeal to the heads and hearts of
yea, of our
from 'God ? Does she realize that her great work
own families, are out of the ark of
safety and are
the intellect and bring comfort
is to make baste to speed the gospel through all the men; they satisfy
in jeopardy of the eternal loss of their souls. It is
and peace to the soul. It is easy for a man to re
earth and to prepare a bride for the coming of
time that every minister bestir himself iand that
fer to book, chapter, and verse in the Holy
Scrip
Christ ?
member who is
�

�

There are three mountain peaks of truth that
stand out boldly along the mountain range of the
teachings of Jesus Christ two promises and one
commandment the promise of the baptism with
the Holy Ghost and his coming again, and the
command to go into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature. The baptism of the Holy
Ghost was to .inaugurate the gospel dispensation
and the coming of the Lord was to close it, but
between its inauguration and its close, the great
work of the followers of Christ was to spread the
gospel to all the world.
�

�

tures which teach that the human race is a fallen
race, that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, hath
tasted death for every man." That "whosoever
will may come." That true repentance which in
volves sorrow for sin, the forsaking and eonfosobn
of sin, with humble and earnest trust in Jesus, will
bring forgiveness. He can point out the scrip
tures that plainly teach
indwelling sin, remaining
depravity in the nature. He will have no trouble
giving chapter and verse on which 'he bases his
faith in the cleansing power of Jesus' blood, in
the .popisilm'lity of a full redemption, and entire
�sa notification.
Tie wild have no trouble finding
passages of scripture that clear jj teach the witness
of the Spirit to the work
wrought by virtue of
faith in the atonement. He can also point
you out
inspired teaching with reference to the possibili
ties of falling from grace and of recovery from
the fall. He can give you many
scriptural refer
ences "to
.growth in grace, the development and
confirming of the spiritual Life, rooting and
grounding in love, and active service for the Chris

Almost two thousand years .have passed and the
church has sadly failed to spread the gospel. The
millions of the earth have not yet heard the good
news of God's love and Christ's death and atone
ment for the race. Why is this?. What has been
the great hindering cause? The church has lost
sight of the power the baptism with the Holy
Ghost, the motive of the coming of the Lord, and
for this reason she has lacked zeal and definiteness
of purpose and the inward dynamics to -carry out tian.
and "fulfill her mission.
There is no doctrine of Methodism of which
If the church should tarry for the baptism with
any devout, intelligent minister or member need
the Holy Ghost until he came, and if the church be ashamed. Her
origin and history prove her to
should fix her eye upon the coming of her Bride be not a mere .human
institution, worked up from
groom instead of great ecclesiastical conquest and ecclesiastical strife or human ambition, but a
upbuilding, then would the Church soon preach the mighty movement of the Holy Ghost sent from
gospel to all the world. If the church 'would do God to arouse and stir the hearts of men to flee
theNwoirk which God has assigned her, she must from the wrath to come, to trust in Jesus alone
get in harmony with his will and plan. The for salvation and to spread scriptural holiness
church must do. the Lord's work the Lord's way.
throughout the world. In many communities
there has been a long spiritual drouth; the doc
The biggest shirk in the world, is the fellow trines of Methodism have been
neglected; false
who shouts and prays and does the least to answer teachings 'have made
rapid headway .and many de
his prayers.
luded souls bave drifted into the sea of
�

doubt,

fa

at ease in Zion realize that
word pronounces woe against him. We
cannot, as Christians, afford to trifle with divine
warning or .to be idle while our own flesh and
blood is in the broad road that
certainly leads to
endless torment to hopeless ruin. The time has
come when we
must return
to Methodist doc
trines, experiences, and practices. Entire conse
cration, and a full salvation made possible in the
blood of Jesus is the order of the
day. Not only
for our 'own sakes, but for those who
depend upon
us to
brinjg them into the fold, must we gird our
selves for battle, and'
victory over Satan and the
delivery of the multitudes who are led captive
at
P
his will."

every

vGod's

holy

�

There was a great turning to God. Cards and
trashy novels were piled up in heaps and burned
by a reclaimed and happy people. The use of to
bacco was. given
up, not only by the ministers, but
by almost every member in the bounds of the dis
trict, and at bis earnest solicitation, all of the per
sons wiho bad heretofore used -the
poisonous weed
were

induced to turn the
money

they

would

nave

spent for tobacco into the treasuries of ,the church,
to

be us^d .for foreign missions.
More than six
hundred men and boys
quit the use oi tobacco
turning into 'the missionary fund various sums
all the way from four dollars and
fifty cents to
thirty^seven dollars and seventy-five cents. The
money thus gathered was quite' considerable.

The report of the
trict

was

awakening in Parkherst Dis
heralded throughout the land.
Lazy

easy-going preachers

tried at first to ridicule the
dream, of Bro. Gomar, and said that he
would soon
settle down and again be a "safe" and
"sane" man
and that the tide of excitement in
his district

&
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'purchased for us everything he promised beat the mocking wreath into his quivering flesh.
This is the ground for our faith on any line. If you have ever seen these long, sharp, cruel
All I lost through the first Adam I may have thorns, you can understand that these beaten into
his brow and into his temples, until the blood
through the second Adam.
"Jesus paid it all,
poured over his quiet, sorrowful face and trickled
down upon his clothing, might easily have com
All tJhe debt I owe."
If he paid it, I need not pay it. Death is the passed his death)�.but he lived.
Well might Pilate point to him in pity beseech
penalty for sin. Rom. (i :23. Our Deliverer was
manifested to "destroy the works of the. devil." ing his foes to desist from further cruelty. But
Came to "destroy him that had the they crucified him. And no martyr ever suffered
1 John 3 :8.
of
death, that is, the devil." Heb. 2:14. such mental and physical torture as came to Jesus
power
"The last enemy that shall be destroyed is. death." there upon the cross. The fever and f aintnass ; the
1 Cor. 15 :2'6.
anguish and thirst were unrelieved by the anes
To fully appreciate the extent of the atonement thetic given to the thieves who suffered on either
side of him. Yet he lived and gave salvation to
Ave must understand Jesus as the Son of man and.
Je
one who
man
of
the
Son
God.
As
of
Christ as the Son
hung beside him. But all this physical
pain was as nothing 'to the awful blackness of
sus overcame death; as the Son of God, Christ
died for our sins, (not for his own) according to darkness that appalled Jesus' spirit, of which the
darkened heavens were but a faint type, when the
the scriptures. 1 Cor. 15 :3.
life."
"I
down
heavenly Father hid his face and Jesus lost the
Over and over Christ said,
my
lay
consciousness
of his Father's love. No voice from
take
I
that
life
down
"I
He declared,
might
my
lay
it again. No man taketh it from me, but I lay it heaven proclaimed him the beloved Son while he
down of myself. I have power to lay it down and bore the weight of the world's transgressions. God
John 10 :15-18. could not look upon him with complacency while
I have power to take it again."
he must. He he bore our sins in his own body on the tree ; while
because
Christ did not die as a man,
down his he bore our griefs and carried our sorrows; while
laid
he
because
a
God
died as
voluntarily
he was wounded for our transgressions and bruised
life a sacrifice for our sins.
Over and over and over in his life he conquered for our iniquities; while he took our place of sin,
Christ

to
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us.

hast Thou forsaken me," yet Jesuls lived, more
than conqueror.
And when at last the exultant cry, "It is finish
passing
filled earth and heaven, he commended his
ed,"
Luke 1:30.
"If a .Spirit to the Father "with a loud voice," not as one
and
declared,
he
Because
openly
boldly
never see death," the 'feebly breathes out some last request, but as one
man keep my saying, he shall
the victory won.
he "hid shouts the battle ended and
Jews sought to take his life by stoning, but
of death, through death, and
'Christ
debt
the
John
death.
paid
overcame
he
himself." And thus
divine pow
you and I have but to believe it to reap the benefit
8 -51-59. Again, when he declared his
of it
Jews
from death, the
er to impart life and keep
life
Halifax, Vt.
by stones,
would again have crushed out his
Jesus
and
them
ic
u
again
&
hnt
divine oower
bur ciivine
po\\ ei restrained
SOWING AND REAPING.
But the clasp of their hands was loosened by his
divine faith in his Father's divine power, and he
through the midst of them went his way.

why

�

overcame death.

;

.

the glory,
Eev. Geo. W. Lewis.
On the Mount of Transfiguration m
effected by
Some one has said : "The hope of England is in
thamatos,
his
of
not
death,
Jesus spoke
exodus, her young men." And that is as true of America
the hands of cruel men, but of his decease,
Satan .as it is of England. It is true of any nation. Those
after
which he himself should "accomplish,"
best great icebergs, which float in the Arctic seas, havtheir
done
had
men
wicked
and demons and
in
failed
attempt,
and
had
ing two-thirds of their mass under the waves, are
every
life
to take his
struck by warm currents of water as they drift and
at everv point.
when the base becomes honeycombed, the break
sorrowful,
In the garden his soul was exceeding
an eomes and the
his
to
answer
in
huge mass of ice tips and sinks beprayer,
even unto death, but
him neath the waves. So it is with nations and men ;
and
came
strengthened
o-el from heaven
Luke so it was with Rome. Once she was the center of
atonement.
and he lived to continue the
as
sweat
he
the world, the empress of nations. All roads led
So intense was the agony that
22 -43
the
to
down
to
her and upon all ways the Roman eagles 'winged
it were �-reat drops of blood falling
Jesus their way to victory.
But Rome became honeyto
"
Satan
pressed
In Gethsemane.
around
hin
to
and
with
now her vast power is but a
combed
thus
:42
22
vice,
Luke
Hps his own cup of death,
his Father s cup on memory.
der the Christ from drinking
So with Babylon. She fell not by the assault of
the cross.
one
Medes and Persians, but by her own iniquity.
the
to arrest him,
When his persecutors came
the
to
in turn fell, not by force of arms, but by
Persia,
them
felled
his lips
tiny sentence from
of his the enervation of spirit which sin entailed. And
truth
the
ground. John 18:5. 6, proving
have no power at Greece fell not by the arms of Rome, but by the
words to Pilate, "Thou couldest
were given thee from
revelry of her polluted populace, while Rome, itself
all against me, except it
his pow
"
fell, not by the hands of the Huns and the Goths,.
and
againshowing
19
John
:10,
above
at but by her own drunkenness. Men become victims,
death
even
adversary,
er to triumph over every
not so much o'f the opposition they face as of the
men.
violent
df
hands
the
vice they embrace, and splendid characters of high
merciful
Not the
Then Pilate scourged him.
Jewish
scourg promise fall into sin and then sink into ruin.
of the
thirty-nine stripes, the limit
SIN" IS AGGRESSIVE.
which
Roman scourge
ing- but the merciless
sin
to another; one sin seemingly
leads
One
with leather lash
be over a hundred stripes
makes
another
Take the case of Jos
necessary.
bits of steel and stones and glass
es with the sharp
and
his
the
sin
of deception led�to
flesh
brothers;
the
eph
affixed to them. Under such lashings
of
You
heard
sin
have
the
of the man who
arms.
lying.
and breast and
would all be lorn from back
stole
a plank, but
a
on
his way home
lived.
crossing bog
died�but Jesus
Under such lashings men
mired
with
became
in
the
mud
and
it,
commissioned
had
calling for
Ao-ain by faith in God, who
rescued.
The
over help was
finally
rescuing
party
die for the race, Jesus triumphed
the board and said : "But what were you docrowned him with thorns and spied
Then
.

mfght

hinAo
death

they

ing with the plank?" Hesitating and embarrassed,
he stammered, "I brought that along to get out
on." Do you see ? To the sin of theft there was
added, the sin of lying. Sin gathers momen
I am told if a pebble
tum ; it increases in force.
in
the first second fall
will
dropped from a tower,
twelve feet; in the next, forty-eight feet; in the
ne.xt, one hundred and eight feet; in the next,
three hundred feet; and if it falls ten seconds,
second
it will fail
one thousand
in the tenth
and two hundred feet against the drop in the first
second. So sin gathers momentum; the longer one
remains in sin 'the swifter is his movements to
wards the pit.
SOWING TO THE FLESH.

Sow to the flesh and reap hardness of heart. Ah,
my friends, how apparent is this. In a great re
vival meeting that was going on a mother said to
the minister : "I wish you would speak 'to my son
The preacher
about the salvation of his soul."
did so, and noted that to the most tender appeals,
to the most holy sentiments, he seemed unrespon
sive. There was no feeling in the hard lines of his
I am tdld that the fabled Lotus
countenance.
land," to which Ullyses sent a band of his sailors,
had attractions that persuaded those who partook
of the sweets, to desire to stay there forever. They
heeded no calls from their comrades and were bv
force taken from the place of danger. Sin dead
to the most holy motives.
whom Anna Eva Gregg mentions points
'to the same awful fact.
She was doing deaconess
work in a great slum district.
A little boy in a
(home of poverty had died, and his suit of new
clothes had been placed on him; while he lay in
his coffin, the deaconess having stepped out, the
ens our

A

responsiveness

man

A young man who learned to drink in the
club (and oh, my dear friends, beware of the club
where strong drink is indulged in,) married a
beautiful young girl, whom he led to the depths of
sorrow, and who finally died. Friends of her fami
ly had been searching for her, and in an attic room
of discomfort, they found her dead. While stand
ing there the imbruted husband came in, and was
maddened. They said : "Hush ! your wife is dead."
"Dead," cried the wreck of manhood. "I will show
you that she is only shamming ?" and with that he
rushed to the bed, and before any one could pre
vent it he struck the white face of the corps a
cruel, fearful blow. Sow to the flesh and reap
hardness of heart and awful bondage to its power.
ens.

SOW TO THE

FLESH

AND REAP

REMORSE.

how many know the sad fact by an awful ex
perience. In a great revival meeting that was go
ing on a man rose and said: "Friends, pray for
my son; he once wanted to be a Christian, but I
discouraged him. He has wandered far away from
that which is good and pure. I ani now a Chris
tian, and the sadness of my life is that I once stood
in his way." Ah, what remorse is that!

Ah,

A

hotel-keeper,

whose wife was converted, and
when she united with the church
urged her
husband to join with her, was soon
standing by the
side of the casket where was all that had been
mortal. To his pastor who came in, he said :
"Oh,
how my heart is wrung with this sorrow. I re
member that when she joined the church she so
much desired that I should
yield too, but I re
fused, to do so, and now she is dead ; last
night I
sought my God in anguish, and he has spoken par
don to my poor sinful soul and that blessed
peace
that Christ alone can give, but
0, pastor, if I
could have her back for one
single hour, that I
might make her glad by consenting to her request
that I unite with God's
people with her, I could
give her up, I could give her up without'a pang."

who,

LOSS OF HEALTH.

Sow to the flesh and
reap loss of health and de
formed character. Sexual
impurity is the sin of
the age, and it is the peril of the
age as well. We
talk about this subject as
it
though were not harm
ful. The fact is we talk to our
young people about
business, about others things, wise investments,
about careful conduct of
temporal affairs, which
is right, but we* are
to tell them of the

neglecting
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of life pow disease, and sin, and suffering, and families die the editor for advice. His organist and other
members of his choir, one of his stewards, the
in a great revival that was go
out, because parents have sown to the flesh.
LIQUOR.
president of the League, and two presidents re
ing on and said : "0, if I had been informed as to
I also charge intoxicating liquors of being the spectively of the Woman's Foreign and Woman's
the meaning and glory of my sexual nature as 1
was about other things life would have meant abettor of this
reign of sexual impurity. Almost, Home Mission Society, all look upon the ball-room
much more to me." We are consenting to keep the if not absolutely, every man or boy that drinks is as a good place, and the public dance as a good
sacred matter a secret and allow our boys to know guilty of some form of sexual abuse. When drunk exercise for Christian people. Many of his mem
nothing of their sexual life save what they learn enness is in, the man is out, and a brute is in his bers are sending their children to dancing school.
from vile associations, and even the corruption.- place, and the lower nature naturally leads to un- And this poor pastor is having a hard time, and
taught by friends of men, who have given them cleanness and lust. In this world of sin and temp seems absolutely helpless in the face of such a sit
selves over to lewdness. And yet as plain as was tation it takes all our own strength and the grace uation!
Certainly this is a deplorable case, but
the mark of God upon Cain who slew his brother, of God to live a pure life. No wonder, then, that it can be duplicated in not a few churches. The
is the mark of ruined health and deformed charac
a man or a
boy who sells himself to drink should editor wisely advises that they "had better rub
ter upon many young men whom we meet daily in be overcome by lust. Men will do things in a mo
out and start over,'' which is sound counsel, and

lawful
er.

use

of that

A minister

God-given strength

rose

the rush of the great cities, and not only do we
find this to be the case in the cities, but in many
communities as well. We ought to put plainly be
fore our youth the fact of the awful danger of sow
ing to'the flesh and reaping loss of health and de
formity of character.
�Some forces are responsible for this havoc of
evil and for the widespread of sexual impurity
which is at once the sin and peril of the age. First
of all, I charge the theater of being the abettor of
this reign of sexual impurity. It is only needful, I
think, to call your attention to five points in con
nection with the theater. In the first place, the
church is opposed to the theater. All evangelical
denominations have spoken against it. The Pro
testant Episcopal Church, supposed to be the most
lenient towards these forms of diversions, has
spoken in its convocations against the evil of the
modern stage. There is no disagreement, the
church is against the theater. In the second place,
the theater is opposed to the church. Note the des
ecration of the ^Christian Sabbath on the part of
those who are habitual attend ers at theaters.

when intoxicated that will bring intimates that there should be a "house cleaning."
and their families a lifetime of
themselves
upon
Many thoughts arise as we contemplate such a
situation.
As helpless as this pastor appears to be,
and
suffering, shame,
disgrace.
TOBACCO.
i
somebody is responsible. There was a beginning
I also charge tobacco of being the reign of thin to this condition somewhere back yonder, and
sexual impurity. It is the twin brother of whisky, some one is blameable for not openly protesting
and it is hard to find a man who has long been a against the inroads of this deadly and dreadful
user of tobacco, who has*not fallen a victim to
worldly spirit, which eats out all spiritual life. Of
drink.
Tobacco poisons the membranes of the course some preacher back there would have lost
mouth and throat, and creates a dryness that calls some of his popularity, but that would have been a
for liquor.
Anything that inflames the nervous small expense for a faithful man of God to pay.
affects
the sexual organs; for they are But even now, something could be done to help
system
abundantly supplied with the finest of nerves, thus such a situation. First, where is the preacher's
mouth, that it does not involuntarily go off spe
closely connecting them with the entire system.
'Cigarette-smoking is possibly the worst form of cifically denouncing such worldly practices, and
tobacco-using, and it is hard to 'find a boy who is showing definitely what Bible religion is, and de
a cigarette-smoker who is not a masturbator. One
claring its marks to be essentially unworldly?
writer has said.,- "There is not a boy in five hun
Then where is the pastor when he nominates such
dred, who chews or smokes tobacco at the age of an ungodly, worldly-minded steward for such an
fifteen, but what is a masturbator." The use of office? And how is it, when officers for the Epcigarettes to-day among our young people is ap worth League are to be confirmed in the Epworth
palling and cannot be too severely condemned. Is League, that the pastor does not openly object to
it not a common thing to see little boys at the age the election of a ball-room
president of an Ep
of ten, eight, and sometimes even six years smok worth League?
But here is one of our troubles. Many who are
ing the deadly thing? The boy who indulges in
cigarette-smoking is undermining his health and in the lead in pulpit and elsewhere, do not see the
intellect. Dr. Lewis says, "No devotee of the cig evil of
worldliness, are not fully awake to its
arette has graduated at the head of his class at
deadliness, and do not begin to realize what it
Harvard or any other college where statistics have means to tolerate such an
unscriptural, carnal
been preserved."
Will you be surprised when I spirit in our members. Even the
appointing pow
tell you that women are becoming addicted to this er and the annual conferences are
not awake to
habit? It is becoming a fashionable habit, reach the seriousness of this situation.
Where it will all
ing from the brothel to the wine and card parties end, heaven alone knows.
of high society. How sad to see parents
But it is not alone the M. E.
by their
'Church, South,
example, lead their children to sure ruin. May which is thus afflicted. Just now, in the M. K.
God awaken fathers and mothers to do their duty Church, there is much
newspaper talk about the
to their children by discontinuing the deadly habit rule of that church on
worldly amusements, and
and warning them to forever avoid it.
some things
being uttered by preachers are
ment of time

In the third place, the plays are usually im
moral. Mark you, I say usually immoral. No one
can
gainsay that, the more immoral the larger the
crowds who attend. Edwin Booth would not per
mit his wife and daughter to attend the drama
unless he had first personally examined the play.
And the billboards are a sufficient evidence of the
In the
fairness of the indictment I have made.
fourth place, the
are
immoral.
players
usually
McCreadie, the great tragedian, said he would
rather bury his daughter than have her go on the
stage. A young man who was converted when he
was an actor said : "I know the theater ; I have
seen it from the top to the bottom, and it is rot
ten, it is rotten." In the fifth place no theater
It is the sad and almost THE
goer is a soul-winner.
PERILS OF WORLD LIN ESS.
tragic fact that theater-going robs the 'Christian
Rev. C. C. Cary.
of his or her power, and men and women every
That worldliness is a peril to vital
godliness and
where know that no matter who it is, attendance
destructive of inward piety, there can be no doubt
on the theater ruins the effectiveness of the worker
to him who
rightly reads the Scriptures, who
for souls.
knows the true meaning of a work of grace in the
THE DANCE.
heart, and who remembers the record of the
Methodist Church in its uniform stand against the
But I charge the dance with abetting the crime
love of the world.
There can be absolutely no
of sexual impurity. Methodists are not the only
between
holiness
of heart and love of the
affinity
people that speak out against the dance. All world. The two
cannot
exist
together in the same
churches are united in the opposition.
Bishop
person. One is destructive of the other. The re
Roman
:
of
Catholic
the
'Church
Spaulding
says
of the Bible and the religion for which
"That nineteen out of twenty women who come to ligion
Methodism originally stood, is an unworldly relig
the confessional and confess to having fallen, tes
ion.
There is a marked
between the
tify that they were started in the dance." In a cer world and real Christians. separation
The
one distinguish
tain tenderloin district in 'Chicago, Mr. Moody said
ing mark of all true believers" lies just here. They
an officer found that, "out of five hundred fallen
are
not conformed to the world, clo not
girls, four hundred and fifty said that they met love unworldly,
world.
the
their ruin in the dance."
If that be true
and who dare gainsay it ? then
UNHOLY THOUGHTS.
how far has the Methodist Church departed from
I also charge the unrestrained imagination, and first principles !
What a change has taken place
foul-mouthed men, and indifferent parents, with in the spirit and practice of the people called
abetting this awful reign of sexual impurity. The Methodists, once noted as unworldly people! The
unrestrained imagination is the source of much spirit of worldliness has made such a fearful in
evil, and indeed of real sin. The solitary vice and road into the church, that the situation is indeed
the open licentiousness .of the young can be traced painful, mournful, and alarming. And one of the
Foul-mouthed troublesome features of this situation is that the
to the unrestrained imagination.
men, whose leprous hearts corrupt the innocent, church appears so very helpless to withstand this
Parents hurtful tide of iniquity, and is unable to deliver it
are fit objects of our righteous wrath.
who fail to properly instruct their children of the self from this dreadful incubus, which is
destroy
dangers of licentiousness and the self--destruction ing almost all spiritual life among our members.
of evil practices in the sex life, are mock-modest
Take this case as a fair sample of the present
will
some day regret their neglect.
of affairs. The Nashville Christian Advocate
state
who
0,
people
are awful.
the
a preacher wrote to the
results
Men
are
that
dying, says
my friends,
editor, stating
the fourth generation is reaping the harvest of this condition of things in his church, and asking
.

�

�

ly alarming.

A district

New York

simp

superintendent,

in the

Advocate, places himself directly op
this rule, and
indirectly advocates al
lowing church members to dance, attend theatres,
and patronize card tables. The most
serious fea
ture of this case is not that Methodists
dance, play
cards and attend theatres that is bad
;
enough in
all conscience.
Nor that preachers are
in enforcing
such
discipline
posed

to

neo-figent

against
law-breaking
Methodists; but actually it is coming to pass that
preachers in high places are apologizing for such
worldly conduct in Church members, and uroin.othe repeal of all church rules forbiddinoindufgence in such worldly amusements.

This sad state of
things, indicating as it does
very low type of Bible religion, and advertising^
also the fallen state of the Methodist
Church has
not come about
suddenly? It has been a gradual
growth. I well remember over twenty years a.o0
m
Atlanta, when it created something of a shock
to learn that Methodist
preachers' children
a

attending

card

theatres and

parties

were

not

growing, and the

were

going

so common.

deviilish

croached
no

to dances.

But

worldly

step by step into the church.
uncommon
thing to *ee card parties

things
spirit

Then
were

in-

Now it is
and theatre

notices containing names of
preachers' daubers
and sons, while it is as
common as
pi�- tracks to
read m the
society columns names of

Methodist

women

attending

prominent

and
giving card par
and such like
un-methodistic

ties, theatre parties,
things. But a step further has been taken Preach

here and there are
apologizing for such conduct
their principal
members, and justifying it or
speaking of it in such a manner as to intimate that
after all, such
worldly conduct is not so bad and
does not vitiate the
religion of such lovers of the
ers
m
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and a loathing of
Of course, it is too late for them to
preach aroused us to contrition for sin,
specifically against such worldly amusements. And our sinful life; but how things have changed ! The
they are like a lot of babies, absolutely helpless. iboy or girl eight and nine years old today are as
Poor fellows!
hardened in sin as the grown-up man or woman
I keep on saying the "holiness movement" never used to be. There are few gaits unknown to them;
came a
day too soon for the good of the church. they seem to have no period of innocency, but
Opponents may charge many things to its account from the time they can get outside of the yard
of
mistakes, extravagances, fanaticism, and the gate, the filth and vileness of those older and lon
like, but one charge can never be made that the ger in sin, are poured into their ears and hearts.
If there is one burden above another which lies
holiness people are worldly. Whether or not they
all
in
their
sanctification which they claim, one upon our heart, it is to see "the young people so
got
did
thing they
get they got a 'blessing which ef hardened in sin; so unmindful of the .God who
and
forever
cured them of the love of created them, of the solicitude of the parents who
fectually
the world, and which put in them a love for spir love and care for them of the higher 'claims
itual things which makes worldly amusements in which life makes upon them and of the eternity
which stretches out before them.
sipid, unsatisfactory, distasteful.
Well, as I have often said, it is too late in the
Oh, yes, there was a time when we were sin
for
as
a
to
me,
day
radically change my ners, awful sinners, but beneath the rubbish .and
Methodist,
views of M'ethodist religion, run with the present debris of a sinful heart, there slumbered a desire
crowd of worldly-loving Methodists, and think for to be something, to know and love the Lord, and to
so live that 'the world
a moment one can be religious after the Bible sort,
j|ould not be glad when we
and love the things of the world. Forty-four years passed froim the stage of action. How good our
ago I broke fellowship with the world, and sought tiieaveniy Father was not to leave us to ourselves,
and found a heavenly fellowship with God, and but patiently led us by hiis Spirit until his wonder
not since that date have these Old Methodist feet ful love and mercy arrested our wayward steps and
found their way into the paths of worldliness. we got a glimpse of Calvary where the burden of
"The Lord is my portion," and "I have meat to sin was roiled away. That was the epochal day of
eat that ye 'know not of." Nor is it merely that I our lives; the day which turned our feet from the
do not attend such worldly amusements; I do not way of sin where many dangerous pitfalls awaited
want them. My poor heart does not crave them, as our stumbling feet; where lecherous beasts in hu
it once did. I got a religion of the old Methodist man form were lurking alomg the pathway of in
sort which effectually cured me of the love of the nocence and virtue, to decoy and mutilate for life.
Our 'hearts melt with fervent gratitude when we
world. It is a heart religion which I obtained.
refiect upon what we were and what, by the grace
XOK.
DIOK
of God, we are today. He took the restless, ach
otc
o ing, sinful heart and
igave us 'rest, 'and peace, and
world.

�

�

�

all

fair,
Upon us; trusting some sweet day
Then the mystic chords of love,
thee.
greet

To

Which bound thee to us, in that realm above
Touched by the hand Divine to ecstasy,
Will thrill; and we shall then forever be
In fields of transport ; with our God and thee.

THE BEAUTY OF CHARACTER.
the heart. A char
�Spiritual beauty comes from noble and
grand,
acter may be strong, and even
when its chief element is duty, the loyalty of the
will to conscience, but in order that it may be
and feeling;
beautiful, it must have both freedom
The
and
have
spontaneousness.
must
it
sympathy
virtue of Jesus was always beautiful. It was not
hard for him to be good, and his goodness was
His truth, his purity, his fortitude,
never hard.
all filled with love. His royalty
were
his justice,
His moral strength was also hu
was humility.
He did not crush the bruised
man tenderness.
reed. His supreme goodness was ideal loveliness.
To be clothed upon with his beauty is greatly
Christians should not be content
to be desired.
No pruning away of infirmitieb
to be unlovely.
No morai
us spiritually beautiful.
can make
our
goodness graceful. The
gymnastics can make
loveliness of Christ be
the
is
that
essential thing
created within us by his Spirit; then something of
his beauty will appear in our lives. The raiment
of holiness is like that of flowers. In order to its
being put on, it must first be within. Then it
develops into manifestation. Sanctimoniousness
is a very crude counterfeit of spiritual beauty.
No formal obedience can copy its grace. No mor
al cosmetics can confer its charm. It is the man
ifestation of abundant spiritual health. It is the

fruit of the Spirit, "love, joy, peace, longsufferWe can truly say, "All our springs are in
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temper
ing,
Tnee." He is the daystar to guide, the faith to
ance." It is the result of being "rooted and
(sustain, the halm to comfort, the refuge in time grounded in love," of being "filled with all the
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
o of storm and our
O
everlasting nope. Truly we can fullnes of 'God." Northwestern Christian Ad
aoiczzxoK:
say with Charles Wesley,
Cbtoic
vocate.
"0 for a thousand tongues to sing
HIS PLAN.
My great Eedeemer's praise !
REFLECTIONS ALONG THE WAY.
The giiories of my >God and Xinig,
By S. D. Gordon.
the
attend
to
It was our delightful privilege
of his grace V
has supposed the scene that he thinks
The
triumphs
Somebody
a few days last
eamip meeting at Wilmofe, Ky.,
have taken place after Jesus went back to
may
WimberF.
week. Dr. B. 'Carradime and Eev. 0.
TO ONE WHO IS WAITING "O YER THERE." heaven. The Master is walking with Gabriel, talk
and were doing
ly were the preachers in charge
ing intently, earnestly. Gabriel is saying: "Mas
By Rev. B. F. Hurling.
their part well.
ter, you died for the whole world down there, did
father! at the mention of thy name,
The crowds' were not large, but those who at My
you not ?" "Yes." 'Ton must have suffered much,"
Yvnat memories arise; the hour doth hame,
tended and 'Who 'Camped on the grounds seemed to
with an earnest look into that great face. "Yes/''
With old-time light ; and thou, the true and strong,
be there for the good of the meeting ratheT than
again comes the answer in a wondrous voice, very
Seemest here.
Of course there are
just to have some place to go.
quiet but strangely full of deepest feeling. "And
the abject nor
Many years have passed and long,
do they all know about it ?" "Oh, no ; only a few
always some who do not appreciate
who miss the Their burdens have been pressing since the hour, in Palestine know about it so far."
"'Well, Mas
opportunity of such meetings, and in
come
possession When thou didst leave that rich and holy dower, ter, what is your plan? What have you done about
good things which they might
A father's blessing, drawing near the bar.
a chance for
telling the world that you have died for them?
of, if they would only give themselves
Ah, cherished one, although the land afar
What is your plan ?"
serious reflection.
do Doth claim thee, surely thou art with us still!
The trouble with people these days is, they
"Well," the Master is supposed to answer: "I
selves Thy words and life; thy prayer and faith, do fill
not shut themselves in with their better
asked Peter and James and John, and little Scotch
As with celestial fragrance, all the way.
and candidly and prayerfully consider the object
Andrew, and some more of them down there, just
to
The deep, rich music of thy voice, today
come
When
you
to make it the business of their lives to tell others,
of their being in the world.
few people We may not hear : yet in the chambers vast
and the others others, and yet others, and still oth
think of it, there are comparatively
the
meditate
really se Of being, still it seems to sound. The past
to
upon
who really care
ers, until the last man in the farthest circle has
such as hav- Which had been dead, springs from its ashes heard the
rious side of life; the things of time,
story, and has felt the thrilling and the
absorb their
gleaming,
ino- a good time and making money,
thralling power of it."
for 'anything And thou art here; but not to one as dreaming:
And Gabriel knows us folks down here pretty
attention until there is not much left
to For thou didst live thy life into our souls;
well. He has had more than one contact with the
It would be a fine thing for some people
else.
occasional And e'en the sweetest melody that rolls
earth. He knows the kind of stuff in us. And he
take themselves to some lonely retreat
and searching Within our being, thrills with tones from thee.
is supposed to answer, with a sort of hesitating re
in
the
studying
day
ly and spend
better seli. And art thou gone ? From earthly bonds set free, luctance, as though he could see difficulties in the
and
their
of
chambers
higher
the inner
Thou art less visible; but still those hours
move to
working of the plan, "Yes but suppose Peter
The prodigal son did not make .any
of
all
Of
dowers
It
."
himself
abide;
fails.
to
my
earthly
prayer
"came
Suppose after a while John simply does not
ward better things, until he
How
blest
are they; their fragrance lingers still, tell others.
he
the
once�
at
Suppose their descendents, their suc
opportunity
dawned upon him all
had And benediction sweet my heart doth fill.
he
how
cessors away off in the first edge of the twentieth
of
man
himself;
a
had missed to make
sobcitude .of fath Ah, vanished one ! Our love for thee doth grow
century, get so busv about things� some of them
spumed the affection and loving
the bless- E'en deeper and more sweet amid the flow
had
proper
enough, some of them may not be so proper
he
how
disregarded
er and mother;
'We
more
Of
see
clear
in
our
than
had
that
and
and joys
years.
youth
they do not tell others, what then?" And
inio- of a home with its comforts
of
and
wealth
ministries
are
his
truth;
holy
an
Thy
eyes
big with the intenseness of his
enticing world,
,<rone out into wbJat he thought,
for he is thinking of the suffering, and
but Thy wondrous vesture, which was not of earth ;
for
his
thought,
feet;
-Which would make flowery paths
he is thinking, too, of the difference to the man
after it had fleeced And late, that holy light which had its birth
to his sorrow, he found that
did
Heaven's
This
When
in
did
gates
open.
gleam who hasn't been told�"What then?"
of character, honor and
him, and robbed him
a dawn, which then did seem
And back comes that quiet, wondrous voice of
like
thee
Upon
it had no further use for him.
Jesus. "Gabriel, I haven't made any other plans
Fast leading on th' eternal day. Now bright
in the foot
there are thousands following
I'm counting on them."
will Its radiance crowns thee far beyond the night
this heady, self-important fellow and
of
steps
Thou dost await us there.
it
until
friends
or
not heed the advice of parents
Won't you tell some one or many how much
It
Thus, while at eve,
a wasted lif e.
is too late to retrace the steps' of
The
Herald has helped you? Tell them of our
we
do
not
life's
walk
We
pathway home,
grieve
the time that the faith
seems to us we never knew
but
with
benedictions
rare
All
special offer.
hopeless;
would not have
of the
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JO 7 Oi?1 FORGIVENESS.
"Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven,
whose sin is covered." Psalm 3'2 :1.
This great New Testament theme, the joy of
forgiveness, is the burden of the entire Psalm
from which this text is selected. Its last verse, the
climax, justifies shouting as a religious exercise :
"Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye righteous :
and shout for joy, all ye that are upright in
heart."
"Blessed," in the text, is understood to
mean happy; and it describes the
feelings of one
whose past is under the blood, whose sins are for
given, the deformities of nature resultinlg there
from being made comely by a covering of the man
tle of grace. It does not mean that such a man is
always happy, but that experiences of overflowing
pleasure are normal with him; he is susceptible
of waves of rich emotion; he is entirely capable
of giving spontaneous praise to 'God.
Forgiveness is a legal fact, fulfilled within the
soul after a Scriptural repentance.
It expresses
itself in consistent practice and is held and pro
pagated in the form of theory or doctrine. True
religion, then, is a principle, a practice, and a feel
ing. Every generation takes its turn in emphasiz
ing one of these three, sometimes to the verge of
forgetting the rest. The historian can find an age
of polemics, when the theme of doctrine was held
to be supreme. The time when in certain quarters
religious feeling wais exalted above all else is hard
ly beyond the memory of some now living.
A PRACTICAL AGE.

in

a
practical age, when philo
habit
of thought, contagious
sophical analysis
in the air; an age when man is advised to select
his food according to law, to weigh it methodical
ly, to chew it with cool calculation; an age when
the best authorities would measure the stature and
consider the complexion of those who are to join
in marriage ; when, instead of suppressing the in

we are now

is

a

By Rev. John Paul.
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upon his possession of the joy of salvation.
Provided we have no inconsistencies to disgust
them, our happiness in God is the first thing that
appeals to the unsaved. Harold Begbie writes as
He takes
a philosopher in his "Twice Born Men."
the concrete case, and follows his London burglar,
murderer, drunkard, reprobate, and hopeless man,
down through his years of dissipation, and then
analyzes the apparent causes of his salvation.
"The angel adjutant" goes down among them with
a happy
face, a glad shout, and a rapturous song.
Her joy, under the Spirit's blessing, brings to
them a thrill of conviction and an emotion of
hope which no argument or sermon Could effect.
The happy shout of the adjutant and her followers
on the wicked street is like heaven's invasion of
hell. 'One by one they yield to its influence, and
6eek the Christ whose mercy and truth lie back
of it; the joy becomes a contagion, and happy
hearts make happy hearts. Revival meetings sel
dom gain the same momentum of convicting in
fluence where they are not characterized by spir
itual joy that they would otherwise.
The world
does not need a church given to levity or mere
human cheerfulness, but it will hail with an ova
tion the coming of a church that is happy in God.
This is the joy that makes them strong. This is
the ele'ment that gave to the old time revival its
melting glory and its mighty sweep. We must
/arise to this fruitage of the Spirit if we want to
unite the best of yesterday with the best of today.

pended
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SURROUNDINGS.

But extremes beget extremes; if yesterday men's
religion was chiefly emotional, tomorrow it will be
chiefly practical. In trying to correct the excess
it is like humanity to become otherwise excessive.
It is known that he who resides chiefly in his emo
tions is a weak brother, when his religion is not
based upon principle and characterized by the
practical. He may shout today and take the name
of God in vain tomorrow; he may rejoice with joy
unspeakable today and form a shameful liaison to
morrow.
The existence of emotion without prin
ciple and practice has helped to induce (people to
Suppress their emotions in order that they might
be stronger and more practical, or appear so, at
in the eyes of their critics. But the elimi
nation of the emotional does not enhance one's
practical vein, nor does it follow that one -Who is
more
feeling is less practical and steadfast. The
current of custom today inclines one to quench the
Spirit, and not to foster fervency of spirit, lest he
should appear sentimental. Of course if one ig
nores or
despises the wellsprings of joy they will
cease to arise in his
soul; and though he may be
steadfast and faithful, he will be feelingless and
stolid. That which is fostered is that which will
flourieh, and that which is entirely neglected will
perish away, no matter how necessary it may be to
the perfection of the species. It follows then that
much of 'the Christianity
today, While it is genu
ine, is not normal. It lacks an important ele
ment; fervency of spirit, religious joy. The
�striking existence of thiis situation in the southern
states of America may be due to the fact that the
thoughtful white man has at his door a dusky
neighbor whose chief stock in 'trade is emotion and
fervency of spirit, when he is religious, and his
white neighbor, trying to avoid the
extreme, goes
too far the either way ; but we have to lament a
prevalence of this apathy throughout 'Christen
dom. Each individual, ^when he plunges into the
new
joys of forgiveness, passes forthwith into "a
milld hypnotic state" as a result of his native ten
dency to yield to the presence and demands of his
surrouindinigs in the church. Soon after the fresh
ness of his
regeneration is passed he sinks into this
hypnotism of hfe suroundinigs, to rise no more, to
feel his liberty no more, until, saved from
earthly
habits >and the inertia of custom, .he rises to
praise
God upon his harp of gold in heaven.

least,

ordinate and allowing nature to express itself in
its normal channel, long-faced dames and eccen
tric bachelors of science are waiting stacks of law
and philosophy upon the most sacred and delicate
subjects of the home;" an age in which the sup
pression of all that is spontaneous in nature and
grace seems to be the order, and in which proprie
ties and formulas, essential in their places, are ex
alted above measure.
It is only the very plain
people who cry at funerals now; he who has
reached the mastery of proprieties can control and
When we lament the want of
fervency, the lack
suppress his tears, and conceal his ecstasies, and he of
in Christendom, we are not in
spontaneous
joy
would be ashamed not to do it.
sinuating against the sterling piety of this age; we
Mark Hopkins once wrote : "Let a man, ignore are confident that there was never an
age of the
Instinct 'and Appetite in the care of his animal world when there were more
faithful, consistent
life, and hand the care of that life over to Reason Christians, everlastingly at their duty, than
today.
to be provided for on scientific principles and There is an investment of
sacrifice and service suf
there will be no longer spontaneity or beauty in ficient to move the
nations, but they do not move
that life, and its efficiency will be impaired.
In as
they should. Indeed, in the old fields of the
the same way, if we disallow those feelings which
gospel our preaching and testimony do not meas
naturally spring from the near affinities and prox ure up in fruitful ness proportionately to what it
imities of social life we take away its warmth and did a
century ago ; nor is this due to' a change in
spontaneity, and substitute the limited and discor the people to whom we preach ; nor is it due to a
dant views of individuals for the wisdom of God."
proportionate decline in our prayers and Chris
It is all right to receive our food scientifically, and tian
fidelity. There is rather an increase. Nor
to calculate upon the end in view; but the safest is it due to our doctrinal
deficiencies; the condi
doctor is the one who says, all other things being tion obtains in circlets where doctrinal
.emphasis is
equal, "eat because you like it, and laugh and affl that it should be; nor is it due to the church's
grow fat." The man who gets results from his failure to seek and obtain a full
baptism with the
�lunidh does not ignore law and follow the emotion
Holy Spirit. This is essential to the highest
or sensation of
hunger, but he does allow his food achievements of the gospel, brut we are dealing now
to inspire a kind of pleasure ; and the genuine joy in a
comparison between the effect of our contact
of the occasion stimulates the gastrios and causes �with the unsaved
yesterday and today. Why do
the saliva to come forth and greet the food in we suffer in the
.comparison ? Why do we not have
primitive fashion. The garb we wear and the the same melting, upheaving revivals, why do our
home we live in have imiore to them than that
message and testimony fail to 'grip their" subjects
which is barely necessary. There is the spontan as
formerly ? Other answers may be (given, but the
eous, the sentimental, the list of
things which first is explained in our suppression and loss of
make for individuality and give life its Charms; religious
joy. David recognized, in the 51st
nor do we rule out this or that
because
it
that
his imfluencce over 'transgressors and
thing
Psalm,
fails to meet the hand test of being pTiaetical.
his power to induce the conversion of sinners de

CALLED TO GLORY.

We are called not only to virtue, but to glory.
2 Peter 1:3.
We have proved it possible to re
spond to the form.er without the latter. In this
age the bride of Christ on earth is full of the vir
tues of faith and 'coaisecration and righteous liv
ing and purity of heart. But is the glory depart
ed ? Has �the inward music ceased to sound ? Is
the fruit of the Spirit love 'and peace, without joy ?
Has the halo vanished that clothed the fraime-work of the spiritual temple?
With a promise
that we will not quench the Spirit, that we will be
ware of every yoke of bondage, with a desire to see
the very best results from the work of out lives,
ilet us join the sweet singer of Israe'l in the prayer
of his contrite soul: "Restore unto me the
joy of
thy salvation; and uphold me with thy free

spirit."
WORTHY OF CIRCULATION.
H. W. Bromley's paper bound volume entitled,
"Counsel for Young Converts'," etc., shows a
splendid grasp of a strategic situation. Plain
words, direct, and free from strange or eccentric
notions, are very important in the life of those
who are experienced in the things of the king
dom.
They are worth more than a theological
treatise, valuable as that is in its place. There are
some two or three dozen topics on some of which
every sincere young Christian wants to run
references and get helps. For these purposes it
would be difficult to find a better book than Bro.
Bromley^s. Price 25 cents, Pentecostal Publish
John Paul.
ing Co.

CONFESSIONS OF A BACKSLIDER.
I have just finished reading the ^Confessions
of a Backslider" by Rev. H. C. Morrison. If
deals especially with two very important subjects
that are for every mother and every father, every
boy and everv girl, and for everv young man and
It should be in eveTy home,
even^ vounisr woman.
and is in the reach of everv person as it is an in
expensive book and is written in a s'tvle that is in
teresting- and will be read by even the indifferent.
I hope that it will be put in every home. Yours
M. A. Beeson,
Tery truly.
Lav

treasnree in Heaven by helping four nr
spiritually. Try sen diner The Hertill January. 1913. Only 25c each.
up

more nereons
AT>n

AN EVANGELIST'S VTFW
Thi* ouoiht to he the
pTeareat

campaign! yet.
The P'Tppich ers. pvnuiO'eili^ts and laitv ought to put
The Hfrald into thousands of homes. We can.
Let us do it.
Rev. Will H. Huff.
The Herald till

January, 1913,

for 25c
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while the meeting was not what we wanted it tcvior with us'we cannot hut conquer. If we haven't
be, -God came and made many hearts and homes victory it is 'because he has been shut out by our
happy. Three joined the church. Many family a'l-Iove for a wedge of gold or, just as bad, a BabylonE. E. Dawson.
tars were erected during these meetings. A special ish garment, (Paris gowns).
men's meeting has been held this year in every reHIGH POINT, N. C.
vival, and God's seal has been upon every one.
OK
From June 19 'to 30, we held a successful re310 k3
My next meetings are with .Rev. J. J. Steveneon and Rev. S. W.
Henry. Pray that I may be vival meeting at High Point, N. 'C. About every
a soul winner.
W. P. Yarbrougii.
craze and crank that has cursed the country, has
BLEYINS, ARKANSAS.
I want to praise the Lord for his blood that
paid its respects to High Point, but after these
iGREENBRIER TENNESSEE
have dome their worst, the holiness people there
saved my poor soul one
day, and that has kept all
last
was
nehi
at
the way for fifteen years. I
m�etmg
Springfield, Tenn., have stood true, and the most of them have steered
just closed a revival w1nere
fcne
Lord
came
down
and
at Banker, Texas June 20.
gave us most bless- clear of the fads and fanaticisms that have wreckI
shipped my
ed victory- Th� tent was white, clean and new, ed so many elsewhere.
tent over to Ross'
Texas, where the tent
60x90 feet> ancl tin'e best equipped I have ever
The fact that the members of the church, with
was soon
up and services opened June 22, on Bro.
B. F. Griffin's work. The Lord bless Bro Griffin se�n' ^e nad ai1 ex^ra ^arSe platform seated with which we labored, were very much scattered, and
chaira> a'lso Piano and or�an- Dr- Johnson, of lived long distances from the church, and that an
in his pastoral work. I will leave for
Tenn., to open services in my tent, July 10. I am Portland, Tenn., was with us part of the time with epidemic of measles and whoopingeough prevailed
his cornet, which was a great
help in the music, among the children, prevented some from attendexpecting great things from the Lord.
Miss Bernice Wimberly, of Madison ville, came ing the
meeting at all, and others could come only
Mrs. Etta Durham.
down and brought her violin, and while we had the part of the time. Im the
main, though, we had a
piano and organ, with sixty singers all doing their fair attendance in the afternoons, and at night the
EPWORTII CAMP.
level best, you could hear the violin clear and
large church, which, they say, will seat a thousand
Epworth Camp Meeting, August 18-27 incluto
how easy she people was comfortably filled, and on some oecad>
sive.
The following information should be read
3
far-reaching it is; there sions it was crowded Save a couple of nights, the
carefully by all who are interested. The workers *
whl*ch
60 n*ar
�thinS
taking the pla,ce of weather was favorable, and not only did the people
will be Rev. �. M. Dunaway, of Atlanta Ga., and
�1C8� the violin, and so few know of
High Point attend in large numbers, but they
Rev. A. B. -Grumpier, of Clinton, N. �., 'and many
h�W t0 'play
1 'hope to 'ha�
nice Wlth came f rom other
Places' some comillg ^m Greensother local and visiting 'workers of importance.
m�re
"
1
could
1ST.
have
in
autos
and by rail, where ^we have
boro,
just
�.,
All pastors in regular work will be entertained "SMiss Bernice and Lawrence Myers, of Louisville, held two
in
the last six months. High
meetings
All visitors will be furnished shelter free,
free.
and alto McPherson, of Mt. Vernon,
111., I would Point and Greensboro, only fifteen miles apart, are
but will bring their own bed or cots and bedding.
be fixed.
two of the leading cities of North Carolina, the
An excellent restaurant will be run serving meals
We
started
at Greenbrier last
and
considformer having a population of 10,000 and the latat 35 cents. On Saturday before and on first days
night,
This is a tre of 35,000.
of meeting except Sunday, all day trains will be ermg the rain, we had a nice crowd.
small town just 20 miles from Nashville in a fine
met at Ninety-six.
Transfer fare, 50 cents. All
Deep conviction was upon the people for partrains will bYmet day or night if the undersigned ?ountry- We have large crowds and a good meet- don and purity, and a goodly number were conBro- 'G- H- Hammand is
has been notified. No trains will be met at Green- m� 1S .sur'a
doing the verted, reclaimed and purified. The meeting was
wood. Be sure to notify us, be sure to come. Pray Preacning; he is a strong, powerful preacher and a great blessing to the Christian people, and esThere is no finer class of people
and believe for a mighty revival; it is certainly a �ood manpeeially to the members of the church in which
than the Robinson county, Tenn., folks. Bro. G. the
Yours
needed.
W. P. B. KlNARD.
meeting was held.
E. Smith is the president of the
Brother Ruth, the pastor at Asheboro, N. C, was
'County Holiness
Epworth, S. C.
Association.
They love each other and have no present the latter part of the meeting, and renfactions in the
CROSS HILL, S. C.
It is
very^ refreshing to find dered valuable service in song. He preached once.
The pastor, Brother M. A. Baldwin, is one of
Forihe first time this vear I write a line to your a (:lwd that love each other and have the fire and
blessed paper. I have been sick so much but kept imce- Tlne&e People have both and are going far the best examples of holy living, and efficient man
aD'd near holding meetings, giving time and money,
agement of his church that we have found anygoing, and expect to fall at my post. I have been
in some good meetings in Georgia, South Carolina just like we did fifteen years ago, and the Lord is where. He preached once during the meeting to
the edification of the people, and in every way pos
and Florida this year with Dr. Morrison in Way- with them. Your brother in the war,
W. B. Yates
sible stood by the meeting, and 'helped to make it
cross, Ga., and at Columbia, S. �'., and different
the success it was. 'There are some choice spirits in
ones of the leading evangelists, such as the two
HAZEL GREEN, KENTUCKY.
and
and
Will Huff,
High Point, and they seem determined to keep the
Tillman,
Charlies, Dunaway
J. L. Glascock.
and B. F. MoC'lendon, the last one.
I am with
Am in the midst of a wonderful revival here. banner of holiness floating.
him here in a red-hot holiness meeting. We will The cry of penitents and shouts of newborn souls
You will please say to the can be heard at every service. This is the fourth
close Sunday night.
readers that I have in charge two tents, a large one week. At the beginning of the meeting they said
and a smaller one, to rent out to pastors and evan- in this Campbellite stronghold, you will never get
gelists. 'They are both water-proof, and will fill a genuine revival started, and now they are saying
I rent these you will never get it stopped.
the bill, and keep the people dry.
Praise the Lord!
Imitation of Havalins latest design
tents and go with them, and have them put up. Nothing is too hard for Jesus. We have lost count
The largest tent rents for $50 for fifteen days or of conversions ; but the Lord knows them that are
his.
two weeks, and the smaller one for $25 for tw
As to Campbellites they are only men and they
weeks. I have been selling Bibles and song books
is
address
home
are as
in some of these meetings.
hungry for real salvation as any one. I war?
My
at Cerro Gordo, N. C, and when I am in Georgia, educated in Transylvania and brought up in that
it's Atlanta, Ga., in care of 'Charlie D. Tillman, teaching but when I heard that we could receive
J. A. Williams.
the Holy Spirit now, and saw people full of the
Yours in love with Jesns,
===========
Holy Ghost and wisdom I got hungry. In two
LEESYILLE, S. C.
days the pastor of the 'Christian 'Church was seekWe have assisted three pastors since our last ing the blessing at the Methodist altar and those
The were the only two churches in West Liberty.
letter and had good results at each place.
When I was sanctified they turned me out of
first meeting was at Harlevville M. E. Church
church for heresy. God had enabled me to live
the
with our old pastor, Rev. A. S. Leslie, the first
a straight life that they could not find any
first
when
'Carolina
pastor we helped in South
other charge against me; they had one fellow who
stood
has
always
He
work.
out
in
the
by
starting
how to sing and pray the power had been to the penitentiary and back for stealing
us and^ knows
horses and there were drunkards and liars and
down.
Many people found God at Harley ville;
rogues and adulterers, etc., etc., but they never
twenty-three joined the church.
out. What I am praising 'God for is
The Clay and Kaolins used in the manufacture
Our second' meeting was with Rev. S. L. Haynes, turned them
of God was so shed abroad in my
love
the
that
of this set are of the best foreign
of Atlanta, Ga., in the Congregational Church,
importations
I
Ghost
that
love
them
the
heart
Holy
and are burned to an enormous
anyhow,
have
we
by
where we had one of the greatest revivals
degree of heat
of the injustice.
and guaranteed not to craze. Each set
one hundred were either in spite
witnessed.
o
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31 PIECE DINNER SET FREE
.

Nearly

ever

cons

We have a living Savior marching at the head
Bro. Haynes has one of the livest of his army declaring "all power in heaven and in
the church.
churches in Georgia, nearly all of his members as earth is given unto me and I am he that was dead,
and behold I am alive forever more." And best of
well as himself, are wholly sanctified.
Rev.
all, he says, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto
Our last meeting was at Belton, S. C, with
Bro.
Church.
the end of the world." With such a Savior with
J. H. Hames in the Wesleyan
revival
and
for
a
us
Hames had
why shouldn't we conquer? With such, a Sapraying

saved, reclaimed

or

sanctified.

everybody

Twenty-six joined

of 6 full size. Dinner
6 Fruit

Plates,

6

is

Cups, 6 Saucers,

Dishes, 6 Butter Dishes and One Meat

Platter. Free for

a

few hours work.

Write

us

if you'are interested.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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on onr ministry more than
remember these kind people, and forever praise his power and approval
in this revival. Between these revivals we have
in this place.
"Praise God from whom all blessings flow/' 'God for his blessings
owned
had
some monthly appointments which were
It was a great privilege to again be associated
We are glad to report one of the greatest meetings
We
souls.
of
salvation
the
in
God
of
blessed
and
and his good wife, who planned
of our lives 'great, because of the many, many with John Roberts
our camp
enter
to
campaign.
are
soon
meeting
brother
with
and arranged this meeting. He,
my
souls, who dug through to victory and paid the
continue to be upon
Ernest and their wives, has been working in this Pray that God's blessings may
full price.
the
lost. In his ser
in
reaching
of the state for years, and has seen hundreds us and our efforts
We left our home state, Texas, last Tuesday, part
P. Roberts.
T.
or
comes.
calls
vice
until
he
of souls saved and sanctified in their meetings.
and came to the beautiful state of Kentucky,
this
for
are
nearly
engaged in this locality
where we joined our Brother John and his wife in They
entire year. They are doing a. great work for God PIERCE, KENTUCKY.
this meeting, which is being held ten miles off the
The meeting at Pierce, Ky., opened in a flame
and the church. We go July 1-14 to Bluffton,
R. R. in a tent, pitched among the hills of 'Ken
of
victory. The saints were prayed up and were
Ind., to assist Ernest and his wife.
tucky. A more beautiful spot could scarcely be
C. E. Roberts.
ready, so God blessed in a marvelous way. At
found. It was hard getting out here, owing to the
times we could have no preaching for folks rushed
fact that the roads are exceedingly bad this time GRAVEL
The power of
to the altar without am invitation.
SWITCH, KY.
of year. The only thing lacking in this country
gince conference we have witnessed the salvation the Holy Ghost fell upon the services and such
for prosperity are good roads and schools.
The 0f
God has heard and ans- sibouts of victory, such seasons of
manj precious souls.
glory! About
people are liberal and big-hearted.
wered prayer and given us the desires of our seventy- five were saved or sanctified.
Twenty-six
Being ten miles from 'Greensburg, or any rail- hearts in the redemption of the lost.
joined the Methodist 'Church.
road town, they are not such a worldly class of
Our first meeting after conference was at Waco,
Our Brother, C. Edward Roberts, and wife were
people, therefore not hard to preach to. There is Ky. In this meeting God gave us between one with us in this battle and were greatly used of
no opportunity for cheap shows nor other worldly
hundred and fifty to two hundred souls. Our next God.
'They are now at Bluffton, Ind., with Ernest
amusements that are usually found in railroad meeting was in our home church, Johnson's Roberts and wife in a
gracious revival.
towns, which corrupt their minds and give them Chapel. This was a great meeting; the church was
Last May a year ago, Bro. Van Hoy urged us to
such a worldly trend. Out here, the church is the wonderfully blessed and many souls saved. The take our
tent and go to Pierce for a meeting. We
main gathering to be found. Here is to be found next battle was fought near Nicholasville, Ky.
did so, and the Lord gave us a great revival. At
the pure Anglo-Saxon people, and the best type of This was a hard-fought battle, but God in a
that time there was no Methodist 'Church, South,
manhood anywhere in America. The country is so marvelous way gave victory.
at Pierce, but one a few miles away in a very
From here we went to assist J'.M. Mathews at
rough and uninviting that foreigners and loafers
since then they have moved the
don't come this way. There is scarcely to be found Joseph's Chapel, but the constant downpour of swampy location;
church to Pierce and are rebuilding it into a nice
a dwarf, weak-eyed or feeble-minded
person. The rain compelled us to close the meeting in a few
big building on ia beautiful lot. They have the
people are large and healthy. There is something days. God wonderfully blessed in every service, lot
bought and are soon to build a parsonage. The
about this pure, fresh air, splendid atmosphere, and nine were saved.
old church building has been turned into a new
On we went from here to Padueah, Ky. If you
large spreading oaks, and hills and valleys, that
one at a new
place, the church members, many of
to make up great men.
If only they could have remember about this time was the coldest weather
them got gloriously sanctified, great
many from
good pike roads throughout this country and a of the year. The thermometer registered below other churches
the blessing and were turned
got
all
school
zero
we
the time we were there, yet,
never
good
system, where all these large families
so
they came to the Methodist. The church
could go it would be hard to beat.
missed a service. In spite of the cold weather the out,
now is all on fire for God. Folks
get saved at their
They are hungry for the truth. This is a ripe people came from all parts of the city. This was
have
an
prayer
meetings.
They
field.
all-day holiness
The very first night and morning of the truly a great meeting
Many were reclaimed,
once a month.
such
seasons of re
meeting
saved
My,
in
or
sanctified
there
were
seekers
We
were
there
over
both services.
meeting
something
eight
freshing! People come for miles around to these
Seldom have we seen a break so soon in a meeting. two weeks.
God came down;
I shall long remember the godly consecrated services.
They are fortunate in having Bro.
in power from the very start,
conviction seemed to pervade everywhere among pastor and wife, also the blessed good people. They Emery Pennycuff as pastor, for he is a sanctified
man.
the sinners as soon as the tent 'went up.
have a warm place in my heart.
We are now at Centre, Ky., in the Methodist
Next we joined the temperance fight in Lincoln
Bros. J ohn and Ernest had been here before and
did
our
'Church,
South, in a revival;; we say revival, for
best with our temperance lecture
paved the way for this revival. They were preju county;
are
on
Woes
and
to
whisthe
people
finding God.
diced against holiness last summer, so much so
Wails,"
''Warnings,
give
John and Grace Roberts.
that they could scarcely find a lot to pitch the tent key devil a black eye. God gave to Lincoln a won
Home address, Pilot Point, Texas.
derful victory. Our next battle was pitched in
all
or
find
these
but
one
among
Kentucky hills,
the
Second Presbyterian
But when they saw it Richmond, Ivy., in
open door of hospitality.
'Church.
a
This
was
hand-to-hand combat
was no new doctrine, but just the old-time
truly
religion
that their fathers used to enjoy before them, they with the devil. We were there seventeen days and
plunged in and a goodly number were definitely God wonderfully blessed his word to the salvation
blessed of God. So this year, they welcomed the of m(anv soul6- Br0- Crutch-field, the pastor of the
meeting with open hearts and it seemed that they Methodist Church, stood nobly by us. Also Bro.
Wyatt, pastor of Doylesville, was present part of
couldn't do enough for us.
^7 men added much to the reIt was surprising where they came from at evy
tneir
^d prevailing prayers.
service.
The
all
the
services
ery
morning
through
the 'n6arts of-the Peo
wopA Perfect Bible for the Home.
week were well attended; to see these saints shout
as they sang the old
in song. They are
pie
gospel
and "tear out a strip," as they-call it in these hills,
Extra large clear type, making it
easy to read.
in revival work.
Oh ! how God is ris
was indeed interesting.
About the middle of the truly great
them.
Bro.
of
A
was
ing
perfect Bi
Brandenburg,
Wilmore,
week, the tide rose higher and higher. Many said indeed
ble
for
the
a power in the
meeting. God is using thlHome..
Extra
they never saw the power of 'God so manifested and consecrated
man.
large, clear type,
Whenever he goes on his knees
such conviction on the people.
making it easy
They found the heaven's doors
to read. Printed
open and hearts are touched. Bro.
Lord in the fields, at their bedsides, around the
from
ilarge clear
and Sister Burke, who employed me in the meet
Pic-a Type with
mourner's bench, and standing in the aisles. While
are doing a most successful work in Madison
Record
Family
ing,
the saints were shouting, sinners came running to
and Maps.
More consecrated souls I have never
'county.
This
Home
the altar. Wednesday night there could be no
Bible is new and
22 Thus Joash tl
met.
desirable
very
preaching. 'We opened up the song service, and
the kindness
not
for
Our last meeting closed at Ruddles Mill, Sun
every-day
use in the Home.
scarcely had we finished the first song or had the
had done t
.father
Contains all the
opening prayer, or given an altar call, when the day night. This was a duration of eighteen davs
I
son. And when he
advantages of a
This
indeed
tne
wa�
hardest
battle
of
the year, the
Family Bible in
young men began to fill the altar. God did the
Lord look upon it
a compact
size
The
and the next
that
also, church, being in a very critical condition.

PIERCE, KY.

�

1

^

,

The Old
Folks' Bible

^e mke" Jhese
�] hJ
Presefe
P1rof- ^nn anlwlff

night,
preaching
morning
Twenty young men and women filled the altar. HolJ Spirit was present, from the opening service
Some wept and rolled and screamed in the straw, to the closing one. Old grudges were settled, rescalling on God to have mercy. There were back- trtutions were made, the church was wonderfully
sliders who were converted last year, who felt the brought together and more times than one the ser
closed with old-time shouts of victory. The
Spirit of God striving 'with them they said for the vices
results of this revival were reaped by the
a
greatest
was
out
last time.
great closing
day.
Sunday
when the old-time love and power were
church,
down
came
in
rain
the
after
a
heavy
Although
We restored and the joybells began to ring again. Miss
noon it did not stop the crowds from coming.
had dinner on the grounds, and stayed there from Llllie Purdom, of Gravel Switch, Ky., presided
10 a. m. until 5 p. m., when we closed with the at the organ, and captured the ear, also won the
afternoon service. They took measures to raise hearts of the people. God certainly used this conthe pastor's salary, took 26 members into the M. secrated girl in song, testimony and prayer, and
E. Church, South, and baptized three by pouring." especially about the altar in helping souls through
The pastor is the Rev. Pennycuff, a sanctified, ear- to victory. May God bless the good, kind people at
this Place and reward them for their kindness to
nest, truth-loving man, who will look after the
flock and feed them

on

God's best.
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Record for
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births,
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obtainable
old
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book.
The
ex
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material 'that was before the democratic conven
tion. Of course, we are not including Bryan; he
was not a candidate.
He 'stands head and should
ers above his fellows in
any great gathering of
American manhood.
No doubt Mr. Clark makes a good speaker of the
Lower House, 'and Mr. Underwood ,a good leader
of bis party. If Mr. Wilson should be 'Our next
President, the three of them ought to make a
strong combination in the administration of the
affairs of the government. If Mr. Wilson should
be 'elected, and would let me suggest, which of
course be Would not think of
doing, I would say
by aid means, make Mr. Bryan Secretary of State.
I would also suggest Mr. Polk, of
Missouri, for
the cabinet; .Senator Gore also, is a brave, strong
man in whom
the people have confidence and
would hold down a position in the cabinet very
gracefully. But excuse me, I am not going into
politics, but should Mr. Wilson be elected, I shall
be gilad to see him gather about himself a cabinet
that has the respect and confidence of the good
people of all .political parties and sections of the
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AWAKENING OF A PRESIDING ELDER.

(CONTINUED

FROM

PAGE

ONE.)

CATALOGS READY.
The readers' of The Herald have, from time to
time during the past year, seen in its columns ref
erence to the
blessing of the Lord upon Asbury
'College. We undoubtedly had one of the greatest
and best years in our history.
We have secured
an excellent
faculty for next year. It has been
Prof.
necessary to make but very few changes.
Butler has dropped out for la year to attend Chi
cago University and give himself more thorough
preparation in his special field of labor, and Prof.
Franklin, .one of our old graduates wiho has spent
much time since leaving
Asbury in several great
universities, will take his place. He is a man of
splendid qualifications, a devout 'Christian and a
zealouls up-to-date educator, and is in perfect sym
pathy with the great work in which we are en

gaged.

people can be annoyed with such utterances. This
kind of literature ought to be promptly dumped
H. 0. Morrison.
into a wastebasket.
STREAMS FROM LEBANON.
The above is the striking title of a book flowing
with truth and love and beautiful thoughts and
striking sayings from the gifted pen of Evange
list E. A. Fergerson, of Mt. Vernon, 111. Bro.
Fergerson has for many years been one of our
most helpful and effective holiness preachers. He
has now put some of his very best thoughts into
book form which will charm and please the reader.
The book is neatly gotten up, well bound and
sells for one dollar. It can be had from The Pen
tecostal Publishing (Company, or by writing to
Rev. Ed. Fergerson, Mt. Vernon, 111. The many
people who have been converted or sanctified under
his ministry would do well to secure this book. It
will be read with great interest and profit. Every
page is entertaining and instructive.
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
President Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.
The last General 'Conference of the M. E. Church,
South, was fortunate in its selection of Dr. Ivey to
the editorship of the Christian Advocate.
Dr.
commenced
his
work
on
a
Ivey
very high plane,
but he seems to grow stronger as the months pass

Everywhere in the church we hear the
away.
most favorable comment from our ministers on his
work as an editor.
The publishers are putting out
a
In its mechanical make
very handsome paper.
up, its chaste appearance, its high literary excel
lence, and its deep spiritual tone, along with the
wide range of contents, news, and general survey,
it makes up a capital religious journal, worthy
of the great church it rep-resents and the splendid
Editor who holds his hand upon the wheel.

DO NOT FORGET�
That now is the time to be getting subscribers
for The Herald while we are
offering it at a
price within reach of all. Send us a nice list at
once, so the subscribers will get the benefit of the
Ml time.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, who is soon
to start on a world tour, will write
for

Prof. Carter, who had charge of our theological
disappear. But the great reformation department last year, will also have charge1 this
among the tobacco-users, and the 'large sum of year. He rendered excellent service, won the con
money 'poured into the treasuries of the church fidence and love of all who were associated with
He too, is devoting himself with a spirit
which had. heretofore been waslted on the filthy and him-.
regularly
abnormal (appetite, made men sit up and take no of self-sacrifice and holy zeal to the great cause for The Herald. Bro. Morrison's story, "The Awak
to feel which
tice. The entire 'annual conference
'College stands. There is a beauti ening of a Presiding Elder" will also run
would

soon

began

the influence that had been started going by one
faithful man who had really awakened to his re
sponsibility and opportunities as a minister, and
as an elder in the ohurdh whose influence touched
the center and bounds of a large district.
Many men quietly quit the use of tobacco, and
Some, in a
gave 'themselves to earnest prayer.
genera'l way, others miore definitely, and while quite
a number came into the experience of sanctification, there was a general and widespread quicken
ing of spiritual life throughout the bounds of the

entire annual conference.

(continued.)
THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR
PRESIDENT.
The democratic party, and country at large, is
to be congratulated on the splendid character of
the Christian gentleman 'and patriot, who has been
nominated by the democracy for the presidency.
Of Mr. Wilson it may be said, "There is noth
ing against him." His opposers will say he is not
We have had so
a politician ; so much the better.
so few statesmen at the front
and
many politicians
of late years, we would be happy indeed for a
change of things. Give us more statesmen and
fewer politicians. Mr. Wilson is a man we'll born,
well raised, thoroughly educated, devout in spirit,
pure in life and with broad, democratic views, and
tender sympathies and manly 'bearing. He is by no
means an 'aristocrat, but one of the noblemen of
the people, clear-cut, aggressive and strong.
If he should be elected president, the influences
going out of the White House will have an excel
lent effect upon the homes of our nation. It will
be safe to say, that his women folks will not be of
the flippant, cigarette-smoking variety, but digni
fied, modest and high-toned. We fihiiik there is no
but Mr. Wilson is by far, the very best

question

Asbury
through
spirit of 'harmony and sympathy pervading the several weeks. May every one who reads this, re
faculty; no jealousies, no animosities, but splendid solve that he or she will be one to send The
union, with one great purpose before us. The in Herald into at least four homes.
dications are that we will have the largest opening
this fall in the history of the school. Catalogs are CONFESSIONS OF A BACKSLIDER.
We have just read with great interest, Dt. Mor
being called for in every direction, and many let
ters of inquiry are coming from young men and rison's latest booklet, 'The Confessions of a Back
younjg women who have a high and serious pur slider," and I must confess that nothing has
Send for catalogs to Mrs. H. C. stirred my blood more in a
pose in life.
long time than this
book. Every chapter is chuck full of
Morrison, Wilmore, Ky.
great truth
and is put in such a
fascinating way that all
classes will read it with delight. It
SPECIAL NOTICE.
ought to be in
Some friend sends me a letter from Black every home in the land. Order a few, give them
Creek, La. "Please write in The Herald and give to young people of your neighborhood. "An ounce
me your opinion of what you
think about this. of preventive is worth a pound of cure."
J. B. Kendall.
Would be glad to know what you think of it, as
ful

.

one
was

of The Herald readers."
enclosed the following:

With

this

note

Thousands are
hungering for full salvation.
Won't you try to help one or more into the
experi
ence by
sending them The Herald till JanuarvJ'
1913 for 25c?

AN ANCIENT PRAYER.

"0 Lord Jesus, I implore thee to deliver all
mankind and keep them from all evil and take me
to dwell with thee eternally.
"This prayer was sent to me and is to be sent
all over the world. Copy it and send it to your
friend. Sign no name, and see what it will be to
you. It was said in J esus' time that all who wrote
this prayer would be delivered from all calamities,
but those who failed to send it on would suffer
some misfortune.
Commence the day you receive
this letter and for nine days send it to some one.
In nine days you will receive some great joy.
Don't break the chain -!"

Brother Charlie Tillman sends us the following :
II. Cor. 3 :2. "Ye are our
epistle."
We are sometimes read in our absence.
As I
passed a little town the other day in 'Georgia the
train stopped long
enough for me to inquire of a
gentleman standing near the station if Walstein
McCord was running a
meeting there. He replied
that he thought that was the
preacher's name but
he had left the afternoon
before, which was Sun
day. I said, "Well, that's not the man I am talk
This is superstition of a rank and silly character. ing about for he doesn't ride
Sunday trains."
Of course we all ought to pray to Jesus Christ for Thank the Lord for a life that
is exsomething
ourself and other people, but to send out a prayer peeted of
like this with a sort of threat if one should break
the chain, etc., is out of the question. I am sur
Your missionary friend would doubtless
appre
prised that any one would give it serious consid- ciate The Herald. Till January, 1913, to any
eration, and yet I see how certain kind-hearted foreign
for 50c.
�

country

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
The Colly Spring's, Ark., camp will be held
August 17-27, with Rev. J. B. McBride leader.
Rev. J. E. Linza will lead the singing. Address
D. W. Breokin ridge, Beech 'Grove, Ark.
4�

*

*

*

Rev. Andrew Johnson will lead the Noonday,
Texas camp this year, which convenes August 7.
F. E. Dickard, Hallsville, Texas, is secretary of
this camp.
^�

�^

The Union Holiness camp meeting will be held
at Gladwin,, Mich., August 14 to 26. Rev. S. B.
Shaw, Y. Buxton and others will have charge. All
Christians are urged to wait on God that the
Spirit imay lead.
t

t

4*

t

camip meeting is to be held August
8-18. This camp is in Weakly county, Tenn., sev
Rev. W. H. Hudgins will
en miles from Martin.
be in charge. Address J .B. McDowell, Fulton,
Uba

Springs

Kentucky.
Rev. J. B. Kendall

"We are having a glorious
Kansas.
The altar is full
Hiattville,
meeting
All denomina
with
earnest
seekers.
every night
tions are uniting in the campaign. We go next to
Holland, Ark., July 26-August 4."
:

at

4*

*i*

*i*

The Mouse River, N. D., earnp was held in a
beautiful grove where a greater number camped
than at any previous camp. About 75 were saved
and sanctified. Rev. Lyman Brough, district su
perintendent and his fine bunch of preachers were
present to help push the battle.
*

*

*

*

The meeting at Green 'Grove, El., has been
called .in for reasons known to those in charge. W.
L. Green is president of this camp and may be
addressed at 'Macedonia, 111., Route 2.
*

*

*

*

all churches say they want Bro. 'Carroll! to come ASBURY COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.
We have been going up to this great feast for
back. We closed at Pond Bethel with signal vic
and
a
was
gen years and always get an uplift, an inspiration
tory. People were reclaimed and there
a
We
have
seen
the
the
at
blessing.
uine revival of religion."
Holy Spirit
4>
�f.
4�
�gi
Commencement occasions fall upon the saints and
The fourth annual camp meeting under the au sinners, until altars would be crowded and souls
spices of the Apostolic Holiness Union, of Bram- brought to God.
We have been wide-awake to the
glorious fact
well, W. Va., will be held in Baseball Park at
that
God has, in a marvelous manner, been in the
HodT.
C.
Rev.
15-25.
Cooper, W. Va., August
gin will have charge, assisted by Rev. J. F- institution and her student body has gone forth
Woods, and a number 'of other ministers and work with zeal and a 'God-^given message to bless hu
Address T. B. Stanger, Cooper, W. Va.
manity. This Commencement leaped far ahead
ers.
of the others in unity and
<$> �ft �i� *
harmony, because of
the Spirit that was upon
Rev. Will J. Harney is conducting the Mount
faculty and student body!
Under the wise skill and
management of .Dr.
Olivet Camp. From there he will go to Ramsey,
Morrison there is a brighter outlook for dear old
slate
1-11.
Bro.
Indiana camp, August
Harney's
for camp meetings is filling for 1913 and those Asbury than ever before.
Every one was over
who desire his services 'would better write him at flowing with great joy and expressions on all sides.
We never saw such an
Rev. 'C. F. Weilgele is also preaching at Asbury is coming 'fast.
once.
fine
student
earnest,
body.
Mount Olivet.
When -the alumni began to arrive
?
?
?
?
they said,
^
"Did you ever see it this
The Silver Heights camp will begin August 1,
way before?" "Did you
and continue until the 11th. Many improvements ever see such progress, such oneness, such har
have been made for the comfort of those who at mony, such reverence?"
Asbury is growing as
never before.
Dt.
Morrison
is loved by his facul
A
and
board.
both
as
to
strong corps
lodging
tend,
of workers has been engaged and everything points ty and study body like a big-hearted father. No
to a most isuecessfuil camp meeting. There will be wonder young preachers are clamoring to go to
Asbury 'College. Think of "being under this great
no gate fee, but everybody will be gladly welcomed.
this wonderful man, Dr. Morrison ! We
�preacher,
1-11.
Remember the date, August
do not wonder that parents are
4>
4>
��
$
eager to get their
children under such influence. There has never
Rev. J .0. Todd, assisted by bis sister Myrtle
been such an outlook. As a
graduate and trustee
and 'Ms cousin Cert/rude Pearson, has Closed a
of this great
and having been in close
college,
in
which
there
at
Indiana.,
Vevay,
good meeting
touch with her since 1891, I can
were sixteen conversion's and five sanictifilcations.
say she is grow
and doing a tremendous work.
ing
It is a safe
at
successful
was
a
very
meeting
Following this
for young boys and
place
'God
is there in
in
which
resulted
girls.
twentyBennington, Indiana,
to the power.
three conversions and nine accessions
Rev. Will Huff's
preaching was unctions and
Church. One nilght eighteen young girls, ranging
forth fruit. He is a
from fifteen to twenty-three years of age, were at brought
mighty preacher of
the word, and is a master when it comes to build
The meeting closed with, four at the
the altar.
ing sermons. He is a hard student and gives his
altar and good interest.
congregations only "beaten oil." Every word is
packed full of meat. God bless him ! He is an
At the bride's residence, Eskridge, Kansas, July
Will J. Harney.
Asbury
boy.
Kansas and
of
Prof.. R. E.
'

"We are in a great meeting at
A number have already prayed
through. Sister' Bertie Crow is preaching the 17,
Young,
Liberty,
great truths with wonderful power. Our next Golden L. Trusler, of Eskridjge, were married,
meeting will be Water Valley camp, for which we Rev. C H. Croft officiating. Prof. Young is the
_ask your prayers."
son of B. W. Young, evangelist, and a igraduate of
4^
?
?
4*
He has been presi
Texas Holiness University.
crWe are having a great
Rev. A. A. Myrick:
dent of the Eskridge Bible School for two years
(meeting at Piedmont, Mo. A feature of the meet and taught at Eskridge four years. Miss Trusler
ing is, that church members are coming to the al is an accomplished young lady and they make a
tar and getting saved. This is one of our greatest fine
pair as they enter upon the married life. They
meetings. We begin next at Oxley, Mo."
to 'Colorado Springs for a few weeks before en
go
? ? * *
tering: school work. The groom is well known to
Rev. L. B. Bridgers and J. M. Oakey will con
many of The Herald -readers.
duct the Wakefield, Va., camp meeting which beRev. E. 'C. Dees
Water Valley, Ky.

igins August
mav

2.

:

George

R.

Drew, Wakefield, Va.,

be addressed for information.
*

*

?

*

Rev. B. T. Flanery is in a good meeting at Rumley, Ark. The altar is full and' souls are getting
salvation at almost every service. The house is
packed at night and good attendance in the day

services.
4*

*

*

*

Rev. C B- Allen reports a fine meeting at Mt.
Lake Park, Md. His next engagement will be at
Find lay, Ohio, and then to Wichita, Kansas. He
will be in Seattle, Wash., beginning 'September 11
and will sail from that port for Southeastern
Alaska the last of September.

4*

*f�

*f>

*f>

camp meeting will be held
with
workers as Geo. D. Wat
such
August 16-25,
son, James M. Taylor, Charles Johnson, E. F.
Burnside, A. E. Meacham, Roy Hendersn and Mrs.
J. E. Reclmon and others as the Lord may send
them in. This camip is 20 miles east of 'Cincinnati
on the C. & 0. R. R. This will be an old-fashioned
country camp meeting; terms will be reasonable
for board and lodging. Come, bring your family
and enjoy the camp with us. Address J. E. Redmon, California, Ky., Rt. 1.

The

'Carthage, Ky.,

*�*

4*

4*

Rev. Guy Wilson : "My first camp meeting en
gagement opened at Rosedale, California, with
*
*
*
*
Rev. �. W. Welts. At this place we had good re
will
sults
begin
The Carthage, Miss., camp meeting
though the camp is not a large one. I had
J.
Mc1.
0.
Rev.
the
close
and
privilege of attending the District Assembly
September
August 23
will
have
of
'the
Pentecostail 'Church of the Nazarene of
Tenn.,
of
Nashville,
charge.
Clurkan,
M.
W.
California at San Diego, Cal., before
invited.
Southern
Jordan,
is
one
Every
cordially
In many respects it was
for the East.
leaving
Secretary.
Miss.,
Carthage.
+
*
*
*
greater than any assembly, conference, convention,
I have ever visited. The bless
The North Texas annual holiness camp meeting or camp meeting
of
God
was
upon the gathering in a peculiar
will be held at the camp ground near Sunset, Tex., ing
manner.
On
the
will
be
Monday evening, July 1st, I came
August 2-12. Rev. T. J. Adams
Los
minis
local
through
Angeles and enjoyed another rare
preacher in charge assisted by several
_

Edgar Burkhart will be song leader.

ters.

<ft

Rev. J. W.
was

success

a

Carroll

came

preaching,
tified

and'

4�

*f>
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"Our meeting at Texasville
Bro. Marvin
from start to finish.
with his tent and God honored his

Marley :

sinners weTe converted, believers sanc
-the iUe country stirred. People of

FROM BROTHER CHARLIE TILLMAN
'
*
ATLANTA, GA.
I am often asked
why I do not report more of
my meetings to the papers, but the
only answer
I can give is that it is so hard for me
to send in
reports without overestimating the work.
My last trip was in a meeting at Lutcher, La.
My daughter and I were invited there by the
pastor of the M. E. Church, Rev. R. 0. McClure.
We found him a very fine man to work
with, and it
was such a treat to be there
with a pastor who was
not so interested in
getting members that he was
willing to let he gap down low. Somehow I like
the way these M. E. pastors do this
thing anyway.
They take them in like we used to, on probation.
Our meeting there was in some
respects a suc
cess.
We found ourselves in the midst of Roman
Catholicism, but they came to hear us and seemed
to be helped by the services. Some of them
applied
for membership in Brother MeOlure's church. The
.second Sunday we were there we were attracted
by
a brass- band which had come
up from New Orleans
in accordance to a vow that
they had made with
the Lord that they would
give h!m a serenade
Sunday if he would not let the levee break on
that side of the Mississippi.
They celebrated this
occasion bv playing such pieces as the
Ragtime
Violin, and others the names of which we cannot
mention. They marched
through the streets and in
to the Catholic Church
playing for all they were
worth. Such things make our hearts sick and
to
think that it is only a question of time until
we
are to be ruled by such an
element, it makes one
wish that time will soon be wound
up.
When we left Lutoher, La., we
intended to co^
direct home but we were prevailed
upon to go by
Columbus, "Ga., and close up a big tent meeting
there. Here the Lord
gave us great success and
we shall hear from this
meeting not only for years
to come, but in
_

treat heard Rev. H. C. Morrison at our Associa
tion 'Cataip in Hollywood. I am at present in a
blessed revival at Batesville, Ark. We can only
eternity.
accommodate .about one-half the crowds that at
We find ourselves back at home
again trying to
tend the meetings. 'The weather is very warm and attend to much accumulated
but the Lord
business,
fire from1 above is falling in the old-time way. is with us and we are
glad to say that we have
Thank God for camp meeting days/'
much to be thankful for. Charlie D.
�
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without

than

more

one,

in

some

in

stances, that will lead in public pray
I suppose one would be safe in
er.

to

in

occupy

the house that

from

JELL-O

was

Ice Cream

dedicated to God's service.

Lagrange, Ky.
If you will allow

good

that

paper,

for me, I will

me

taking

space

has done

give

a

in your

much

so

bit of my expe

rience.
was

ing

with the

Holy Ghost sent down

heaven.

I

from

convicted of my sins

was

deeply that my tears was my meat
day and night for some time; it seem
ed hard for me to give up sin and the
world, but when I got to 'that point,

so

the Lord flooded my soul with that

that I

I

inexpressible.

is

that

love

knew

his child and that he

was

was

This took place in the
1889, June 15.
I 'then began to pray and search
the Bible, and was convicted for the
blessing of sanctification. Again, my
days and
tears were
my meat for

Savior.

my

year

nights. Oh, how I did
'help me .to get where

cry to

God

I

willing

was

for 'him to have his way with

me

to

and

old carnal nature, and
take the desire to sin out and let him
rule my temper and tongue.
When I did all of this, the Lord lif
burn

the

out

ted the veil and let me look over into
Canaan, the land which flowed with
and

honey and

and

milk

ing in that land ever since. I praise
the Lord for this high life into which
he led

My

by his Spirit.

me

prayer

is that every one who reads this may
be helped into the same blessed' life.

sanctified

date.

to

up

and

saved

Christ,

in

brother

<�our

Kirby Smith Nichols.

very

would

it

get the upper hand of me, but
before I knew it, I was a perfect slave
I

strong drink.

friends had forsaken
that I would

fortune.

a

My

and I felt

me

fall into

soon

and

down

went

down until I had spent

drunk

a

ard's grave, and cared but little if I
did.
About this time I

in the town

was

Carlisle, Ky., and had been on a
protracted spee for some time. I bad
often tried to quit within my own
J. W.
strength but failed. Rev.
Hughes was engaged in a revival
I had been a
meeting in Carlisle.
of

member of the church for fifteen years
before I was
converted, and about
this time

trying

was

I

sober up.

to

Hughes
religion of

church to hear Bro.

went to

that the

preached

and he

Jesus Christ would save from all sin;
and when a man got it he would have
no

if

desire for strong drink. So I said
that be true, then I want it, and

That

sought Christ and found 'him.

twenty years ago, and
this is July 4, 1912, and I am still
drinking at the fountain which never
has been

runs

pomegranates,
I have been liv

of them.

'partake

glass
dreaming that

ever

to

converted under the preach
of Rev. J. D. Redd, who preached

I

a

little

young,

when

social

over

dry.

Let

me

that I

say

have

desire

no

for strong drink; take Christ and you
will not need to take the "Keeley

cure."
cure

and he will
take the name of

He has cured

Let

you.

us

me

shield from every
snare. Oh it is wonderful what Ohrist
All these twenty and
can do for us.

Jesus with

us,

as

a

more

years, I have

cious

to

found Jesus pre
Yours in

soul.

my

J.

love,

perfect

F. Wills.

I

am

I

ily.

at

district conference

a

short time ago where there
turnout of D.D.'s and big

galore,

but

was .a

'big

preachers

Nearly all of the preach
smoked, and with few
exceptions, they were lamenting the
fact that the "second blessing" had
conference.
ers

chewed

or

brought into Methodism. The
exceptions, God bless them, said that

been

preachers

some

'had bent

so

far from

�holiness that they had bent too far
Of course I wanted
the other way.
to say amen.

Yes, it

was

a

dry

con

ference, sorry to say.
Could 'some .of you holiness preach
holi
ers come this way and preach
ness

the Lord?

unto

I told the pre

hurt; that if
Methodist
preachers smoked and
chewed, how could boys be blamed

siding

elder that I

was

smoking cigarettes; he turned and
threw his cigar as far as he could,
for

but did not say

a

word.
pray for

Brethren, iplease

The

us.

here do not know what sancti
fication is. Your brother in Christ,

people

J. K. Farris.
North Pleasureville, Ky.
I want to

give

a

short

experience
one good.

and hope it may do some
It is the same old story of the
When I
to

was

quite

believe that there

social glass.

young, I
was

Oh, young

no

cross.

was

led

harm in

Henning,

Tenn.

single rebuke by preachers
who preach that a person cannot live
in the flesh
without
sin; and after
holding his meetings, open the church
and has never mentioned the Holy
Ghost one time, but takes in all who
say they desire to lead a new life, but
never live it, but is folded under the
wings of God's church and by their
lives is bringing disgrace upon God's
not

a

man, beware

thou
of the first glass! It has led its
of
habit
the
sands to ruin. I formed

Dear .Sister Whitehead:

May God

be lo'ng upon the
hungry souls. In
trying to thank you for writing the
piece in The Herald of July 10th, I
beg that you will excuse all that ought
spare your

earth

to

to

days

to

feed the

be excused

I

as

soldier of Pickett's
old next

life to

April,

see

am

an

did rebel

Division, 76

years

if the Lord spares my

that time.

I have been

an

invalid for about

20

years and suffered untold

pain during
these years, but thank God having
bee.n born
of
pious John Wesley
Methodists and taught to pray, I feel
the power of the Holy Ghost in my
soul today. My good <sister, pray if it
is God's will, to still lengthen out my
days so I can help battle against the
attempt to turn religion into a busi
ness by leaving out the cleansing of
the blood by the power of the Holy
Ghost.

It is

a

sad fact that

our

new

progressive Methodists of the Tillett,
Mudge and Bolan type that seem to
be running the church of today, have
progressed so far and so fast as to al
most leave John Wesleyism out alto
gether, and they have preached
against the gift of the Holy Ghost and
the John Wesley type of Methodism
until it is hard to get a Sunday school
superintendent at all who will pray
in public or talk to sinners when a
protracted meeting is trying to be
I find the back seats filled all
held.
the way from the back of the church
up as far as the audience extends,

e

Powder
Tou cannot make Ice Cream at that
any other method, and cer
tainly you cannot buy it for nine cents

price by

a

a

quart.

To make Ice Cream from Jell-0 Ice
Cream Powder, you simply dissolve
the powder in milk and freeze it.

=|

j!

is in the powder.
five kinds: Vanilla, Straw
Lemon, Chocolate and Un-

Everything
There

berry,

are

flavored.
Each 10 cents a package at grocers'.
Send for our beautiful Becipe Book.
Le

j| The Genesee Pore Food Co.,

N.

Roy,

Y.

|j

cause.

Preaching that

a

cannot

man

live

in the flesh without sin, that a man
is bound to sin as lomg as he stays in

6

the flesh, is a pleasing doctrine to the
world for it enables all to join the
church that desires to do so,, no mat

Why these
Methodists, so-called, should or
could fight, slight or mistrea't men
who hold to true John Wesley Meth
odism the Lord must judge, but the
new Methodists are so bitter
against
them here they won't go to hear them
preach nor read their literature.
I
have been trying to extend the circu
lation of
the best
religious paper
printed today, but they will not let it
come in their house, much less read it.
new

That paper is The Pentecostal Her
I heard a lady ask the leader of

ald.

what they claim is the best church

on

this circuit, if he took it and replied
but if he did he would not read it.

no,

She said she took it but she

was

the

only one. I asked her about her
preacher; she said he was a fine one
and that they liked him fine.
I told

"FIBRSILK"
KNITTED

Made of pure fibr-silk in many rich,
beautiful colore. Have exceptional,
brilliant silky lustre and "feel."
Equal to any half-dollar tie made.
Reversible and washable� will out
Guaranteed not to
wear any others.
wrinkle, shrink or lose their fine color
and appearance after washing:. These
ties are made on our own new pat
ented machines�hence the excep
tionally low price. Buy from the
maker and save merchant's profit.
Se id one dollir and we'll ship
vou all charges prepaid, 6 of
these beautifully knitted ties,
assorted colors and designs, in.

what his sins may be.

ter

a

pretty holiday box.
gift lor man or boy. Wo

Id -al

Abso
also wear them.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or
positively.
yonr money back
men

�

FISHER KNITTING CO.. 2 Whilesboro St., Utlca, H. V.
Free

Sample Tie
25 Centt

TESTIMONIES
collection
IENCE testimonies

of fPERSONAL EXPER
for U8e on all occasions.
Help and suggestions for giving: testimony in

Prayer Meetings, Young Peoples

experts, whatever that may be.

they get

to

PROSPEROUS
If yon

today.

sacrifice

and is able to redeem one
from all sin, if
believing that his
blood applied by the Holy Ghost to
my soul cleanses and

if

puts me where I
before Adam ate the fruit
I say

believing

this will

split what was
Wesley Church, called
the Methodist Church, let her
split
sooner

the better.

I

am

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY �0,
S9* Mardea Balldln*
W�ekl�arton, �. C.

President

able

helper, leading the prayer ser
in the
aLtar. Bro. Pickett
skinned up things
wonderfully and
put holiness fighters in the worst pre
an

vice

or

dicament I

ever saw

layman dying by degrees and will
soon be with
Jesus, but know that no
splitting or any other creature will
ever

be able to stop the

holiness movement,

nor

evangelistic

do I

ever

in

tend to stop fighting for it and the
doctrines it sets forth until Jesus calls
away.

belong

to

Williams camp ground

and assist Bro. Willams all I
all of the services.
My -wife

can

in

also, is

men

and women,

both

preachers and laymen; he is
coming again, if God wills. _and

instead of these (holiness

ing

out

fighters kill

Williams camp ground, I pre

dict a larger crowd and a greater
pouring of the Holy Ghost; at

out

any

rate that will
meets.

could
your

be my prayer until it
would like much if you

I

give

us

prayers

may heal

me

your presence; give us
anyhow, and that God
bodily and mentally.

I. G.

an

old

I

and help yon make big money at once.
Unusual opportunity for man without
Capital to become Independent for Ufa.
Valuable Book and full particulars FREE.
Writ* today.

the John

and the

me

Estate business

�

once

honest and ambitions write me
No matter where yon lire or what

are

occupation, I will teach yon the Heal
by mail ; appoint yon Special
Representative of my Company In yonr town;
start yon In a profitable bnsiness of yonr own.
yonr

How

be experts in

religion
without the Holy Ghost doing the
work.
Men can be seen flocking to
it but start one claiming a man must
be born again and be baptized
by the
Holy Ghost and they will turn up
their nose, cry out "they are
trying
to split the church."
Well, I say if
preaching that Jesus who was God
manifested in the flesh is a perfect

was

or

YOU"

I WILL MAKE

ever

do

Meeting

where Personal testimonies are expected. You
need this Book of Points and Testimonies.
Indexed for ready reference. Vest pocket size,
128 pages. Cloth 25c. Morocco 35c. Postpaid,
Stamps taken. Agents wanted. Geo. W. Noble.
Lakeside Building, Chicago.

would try to get to hear him.
I would hear a good ser
if one could be good without

hearing the Holy Ghost men
tioned; that if he ever had mentioned
the Holy Ghost since he had been
there, she had never heard it. Let
such a new thing as what they call
the Men's Religion Forward Move
ment come in that is run by
religious

catalog of knit good
Agents wanted

Large

said

mon,

a

saved during the

one

no

and

She

for The Herald fam

praying
was

am sorry to say the boys and girls
occupy the back seats laughing and
talking all the time during services,

I

her I

McComb, Oklahoma.

is the cost of Ice Cream made

quart

a

judging of the condition of a person's
soul somewhat by the place he choos
es

CENTS

NINE

The

Younger.

Chattahoochee, Fla.
Crying Need, and Some Things

Not Needed.
The crying need is for

more

Chris

tians; and it would bring heaven
er to

hear

earth.

We need

more Christian churches,
there would be more souls won
for Christ.

and

We need

more

Christian communi

ties, and. there would be

erly love.

more

broth

Wenesday, July 31,

1912.

We need more Christian homes, and
there would be more 'happy families.
We need .more Christian parents,
and there would
and

be

obedient

more

loving children.

We

need

Christian children.

more

and there would be

happy

more

par

ents.

We need
and

Christian statesmen,

more

would ihave

we

better laws

better government.
We need more Christian
and

justice would

We

need

�

a

judges,

transgressions of

We
and

of

more

Christian

more

the

afflicted

doctors,

would

be

healed.

Christian

more

teachers, and

many

school

precious

more

children would be led to Christ.
We need more Bible readers, and
the world would illumine with love,
We

need

to

church goers, and
souls converted

more

Christ.
We need

people seeking that
perfect love that casteth out fear, and
more

there would be

more

laborers in God's

vineyard.
We need

more

praying people, and

the world could be taken for Christ.
Some

Things

We Do Not Need.

We do not need the barrooms, for
through them the floodgates open

wide, and the
flows through
souls

river of

destruction

them, carrying
hell than
by any

to

more

4:17.

by them the river of destruction also

flows, and many many young and
precious souls fall therein and are
swiftly swept away into an endless
hell.
We do not need .the Sunday excur
sions, for it is breaking God's holy
laws, and he is justly displeased.
We do not need the theater, for
through them the stream of folly

quickly drifts people

flows and

(Christ)

For if

ye

passes, your
so

forgive
if

But

'he

ye

15.

will

your

treat

same

us

toward

one

another

as

ever,

only bury the hatchet, but
also that ir maybe
handle
the
let go
out of
sight forever, and always be
to
say, "Lord, forgive them, and
ready
sin to their charge."
this
not
lay
Sometimes
people get stubborn
about such things, even some who
should

not

A ray of

light is

not the

sun

So it matters

not

his dear

name

because

leaving

we

Triumphs No. 4 is recommended by the fore
evangelists and choir leaders of the country as an
ideal revival and camp meeting collection of songs.
The enormous sale of Tears and Triumphs No. 4 also
testifies to the fact that it is giving perfect satisfaction, is
selling on merit, and is universally popular.
Tears and

most

Christ

also

You Need Not

be like him.

can

hereunto

even

were

suffered

for

"Not

us,

an

that

one

every

saith unto

Father

my

which

is

in

If You Want Results
READ WHAT THEY SAY
I find it a very excellent book, adapted to a variety of meetings,
such as prayer meetings, camp meetings, etc. The words are scrip
tural, the muj�ic inspiring. Full salvation, invitation, temperance,
solos and dnets form the collection. I can heartly recommend it to
all lovers of mu&ic as a book that will fill the bill.�Rev. J. H. Hart-

me,

zell,

Philadelphia, Pa.

The songs captured the people.
meeting work.� C. C. Rinebarger.

To those
Christ's coming wish to
up together with him in

at

we

caught

the air, that

forever, let

we

copies

especially good for

camp

to cover

contemplating the purchase of 50 or more
a sample copy provided 8c be enclosed

will mail

we

dwell with him

may

It is

heaven."

Matt. 7:21.

So if

meetings.

camp

Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom
of- heaven; but he .that doeth the will
of

Experiment.

Select Tears and Triumphs No. 4 and be assured of the
same satisfaction others are enjoying.
Use Tears and Triumphs No. 4 in your revivals and

ye called:

example, .that we should
follow in his steps." 1 Peter 2:21,
It's not what we profess, but what
we
really are, that will count at the
final day.
It's of little use to call
Jesus Lord, unless we obey 'him. "Why
call ye me, Lord, Lord and do not
the things which I say."
Luke 6:46.
us

and what you need.

Tears and Triumphs No. 4.

as

but is like the

ocean

�

That collection of songs is

,how good we are or how much we
may do we can't be Christ, but praise

postage.

Prices:

Cloth,

25c;

Muslin,

20c;

Manilla,

15c.

each

day, hour, and
moment, remember to obey him. May
each of us have the spirit of Christ.
"Be ye kind one to another, tender
hearted, forgiving one another, even
as God for Christ's sake hath
forgiv
en you."
Eph. 4:32.
us

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
$1

Miss Alma Hinton.

imperfection of faith. We ought to
know that "no ship can sink when
Christ is on board," and in our con

3IOJC

The Herald's Introduction
To

cern

The

the

Sunday School Lesson. �
3tO!C

for the church of Christ and all
institutions of his kingdom, this

knowledge ought

3IOI

not

was

received

Mark 4:35-5:20.
Text. ."God is

'Golden

�

tand strength,
trouble.

Troubled Soul.

a

our

very present

Therefore will

not

refuge
help in

we

fear.

though the earth be removed, and
though the mountains be carried into
the midst of the sea." Psa. 46:1, 2.
The Statement.

Christ's
forces

mastery

was

committee when
events into

disturbing

over

in the mind of the lesson

one

they
lesson

�

the

'Stilling

line of parables had been

spoken

as

Lord and his disciples decided for
some reason to cross the sea in a lit
our

tle

ship.

storm

He

came,

sleeping when the
indicating not only fa
was

tigue from his labor, but the compos
ure of his spirit; his disciples in their
fear aroused him, and at one word the
tempest was stilled.
their fear, when so

He
near

attributed

him,

to

an

forbidden

to

than

follow

things the Lord had done for him, and
to tell of his compassion and
mercy.
In Palestine, this order would have
been withheld, for Jesus had all the
publicity that he needed until he had
finished his preliminary work among
the Jewish people.
Satan's Medium.

of

recorded in Matthew 13, not long af
ter the Sermon on the Mount, that

was

spiritual

Jesus in the flesh, though .he should
follow him
in the- spirit,
and was
called to preach, in a prescribed field.
He was told
to publish
how great

threw these two

the tempest and the healing of the
man in the tombs. It was just after the

more

He

without

a

can

op

physical

to work

through. He shud
ders at the thought of being refused
a place to incorporate
himself, yet he
dwells in no being without divine per
mission.
He chooses the highest or
der

bly

of

creation

possess,

that

he

but will take

may
a

possi

low

or

der rather than
ous

of

none.
We. have seri
doubt that the Satanic possession
animals is a common
thing, for

they hardly have
ity

to

furnish

a

time to

same

man

that

the

assure

evil

the delivered
not

w.as

the psychic capac
domicile for devils. It

would appear that the event of their

merely
cast

was

out.

Christianity's Badge

of Honor.

In many of the doings and sayings
of the Christian Church, Jannes and

Jambres
cultural

can

furnish

societies

an

or

offset, through
relig

Oriental

ions; but Buddhism and Confucianism
have

no

M'ary Magdalenes,

no

re

deemed demoniacs and wretches from
the gutter.
It is the peculiar glory
of

Jesus Christ that he

can save the
those upon whom all
other agencies have spent themselves
in vain.
It can save men from the

worst

of men,

uttermost, and also
which is likewise

It is understood that Satan
erate little if at all

instrument

the

That the blessing he

Jew.

was

physical.

FOR AUGUST 11, 1912.
a

a

going into the swine was rather an
exception, for certain purposes of in
struction, for a kind of test upon the
people of the community, serving at

quieted in him, but that it

It is to be noted that this demoniac

DiOKZ

A Troubled Sea and

to fill us with com

posure and confidence.

By John Paul.

If

badly, but afterward
ask our
come an
forgiveness, we
should forgive them, and gladly do
If we have the spirit of Christ,
so.
But if we
this can be easily done.
and
do not,
I
can't
forgive you
say no,
neither will our heavenly Father for
give us. We could not expect him to
do things for us. that we are not will
If we
ing to do one for another.
I'll
should say yes,
forgive you, but
with me
be
the
never
same
you'll
the
about
'hurt
be
I'll
always
again;
I'll
course
of
but
"forgive
did,
way you
Now that isn't forgiveness at
you.
To forgive, we must really feel
all.
the

is not the

ocean.

Father

Matt. 6:14,
trespasses.
Christians
is a lesson all

should know well and well know.
others

John

their

your

This

to

so

1

be Christlike and walk

to

ok:

neither

trespasses,

forgive

also

walked."

want

Songs with words that are inspiring and quickening.
Songs with tuneful music.
Songs that penetrate -are far-reaching, will captivate the
hearers and awaken them to the meaning of the moment.

walketh.

but like the sun."

you.
men

himself

(Christ)

That's what you

him,

J. A. Wood, author of
"Perfect Love," says, "One drop of

-

not

Phil. 2:5.

Yes, Christ wishes and expects his

forgive men their tres
heavenly Father will al

forgive

you, which

he abideth in

ought
he

as

Meeting Songs

2:6.

i

Forgiveness.

Real Camp

it

away

Chas. B. Whiddon.

from God.

that

do such

to

that saith

walk,

be

We do not need the dance halls, for

about

.tjhem

"Let this mind be in
also in Christ Jesus."

"He

other

source.

tell

er
expect to be like Christ in this
world.
The word of God says," As
he is, so are we in this world." 1 Jno.

"For

more

and should

them

things and
repeat some of Christ's sayings to
them, .they will quickly tell you I nev

truth, wisdom.
there would be

and

isn't Christlike

water

need

Christians,
talk with

things,

followers
need

We

these

the

unjust.

be

to

go and

you

be better meted out.

Christian lawyers,
and the innocent would not have to
the

profess

was

more

suffer for

11

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

to any

to

a

other agency

the uttermost,

thing impossible
of reform. Only

the grace of Jesus Christ
the yoke of inward sin.

Do you know of

some

can

break

poor person

that you could possibly
help
ing The Herald to them.

by

send

Try it and
a
blessing,

that it may prove
Till January, 1913, for 25c.
pray

Your son or daughter in the west
might be helped spiritually, by send
ing them The Herald till January,
1913-

Cost you only 25c each to
try.

12
oic

jj

preaching,

Among

The Schools.

a

of

message

death of

were sent

tfhe

at

their

King. They cut off
long coats and sent them back
thus undignified in their appearance
Moreover, they shaved off half the

their

beard from

each

one's face.

But

provoke lightness by his personal ap
pearance, and bring shame upon his
office, so David sent messengers to
these senators, who were "great
ly ashamed" and they were told to
tarry at Jericho until their beard
were
Beard being an em
grown.
'blem of manhood, and
Jericho the
meet

seat of the ancient schools of the pro

this

pheits,

event

has been used to im

preachers with the need
of an intellectual training which wil
give tihem a natural strength with
press young

which to face the world

dors of Christ.

ambassa

as

We need both natural

and supernatural equipment, that the
gospel be not reproached; and the
time spent in tarrying at Jericho, be
ing in harmony with divine order, is
never lost.
The order to tarry at Jer
usalem does not

tarry

the

annul

order

to

Jericho.

ait

In order to

this demand for

meet

intellectual

training among our young
preachers, we are laying special stress
upon Theology and Evangelism in the
Meridian Male College, tfhus prepar
ing our young preachers for all de
church life and world

partments of

evangelism, and

to

out

go

as

work

who need not be ashamed. Noth

men

ing is left

of

out

our

work the want

of which would make it necessary for
graduates to suffer embarrass

our

when

ment

measuring

arms,

it

as

were, with their neighbors who gradu
ated from other institutions of theo

training.

logical
man

has

All

we

want

is

a

with the material in him, wiho
been neglectful of the rudi

not

necessarily basic to
the course through which our dean
and professor will parry him.
This,
however, does not mean that the bars
of admission are so high that imper
ments

which

are

fect students cannot enter; there is
such elasticity in the courses and such
adaptability in the methods of instruc

tion that

a

man

whose former advan

tages have been poor may make rea
sonable progress in training for this
-

greatest of all works.

Christian

the deep

spiritual

life

are

lied upon: cant is eliminated, but rit
ualism is excluded. A spirit of mod
eration reigns in an atmosplhere of

The

course

losophy will

to

get

a

in

Theology

and

be illuminated in class,
things of life by

diversity enough
The
ened

term

to make it

Biblical

little

Theology

is broad

employed in this in
stitution, and in it comes not only a
systematic study of Biblical themes,
but of their logical outcome, Biblical
service; training in the best method
in every phase of service; such as,
Prayer, Preparation and Delivery of
Sermons, The Art of Illustration,
How
to Exhort, How
to
Instruct
Penitents, How to Lead and Develop
a Church, How
to be
a Successful
Sunday school man, How to Utilize
and Promote Young People's Socie
ties, Parliamentary Usages and How
to Preside over a
Conference, Asso
ciation or Presbytery.
Besides the excellent opportunity
offered in the theological and philoso
phical departments our students have
the opportunity of taking their liter
ary work in the regular college course
under our
college professors, and
then too, they have the advantages in
a

as

done upon
young

the

preacher

ground,
has actual

and

every

practice

in

C. C.

Fisher, D. D., President,

MERIDIAN

of oratory has teachers who
have had years of training and experi
ence in teaching, and their method of

In the health-giving and cheer
ful Pine hills of Mississippi.
Under military training. Large

should not

only he considerate of

great many times whether people ac
cept or reject the message depends up
on how it is delivered.
Often we mar
the Lord's message and cause people
to reject Christ, not because of the

delivered, but the

Therefore,
preacher ought

way it is

study

every

manner;

and here

at

the

Meridian

College they have exceptional
opportunities to study oratory while
they are getting their theological and
literary training. The Lord is blessng and putting his seal upon our de
partment of theology. At present we
have between sixty and seventy young
Male

playground.

are

Theological
you

ma>'

and Commercial course, which is open the entire
year
same advantages as at
any ^
regular
Write for catalog No. I
M- A. BEESW*. D. Sc., Pres.,
Meridian, Miss.

courses

enter it any tune and have

busines college.
�,�,�,�

The largest private school in the South-is
only one-fourth mile
riieJin*an
??Tn
Cf1 'egf�
aistant1 deem tneae
*he best colleges
the continent."�
J. h.
9

on

Rev,

Brasher, Alabama.

Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.

It's 22nd Year
Long List of Successful
Co-Educational
Graduates
Buildings
Low Rates
Well-Equipped Faculty Spiritual Environments

Ideal Location
Modern

"Industry�Thoroughness� Salvation."
In ths famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most picturesque.
Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Lit
erary, Scientific and Theological Courses.
Special advantages in Music, Art,
Careful attention paid to board.
and Expression.
Outdoor exercises
�

fishing',

swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attainment with
*eep spirituality.
Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time
We seek In everything to put God first.
Unusually low rates.

These* Facts Demand Your Consideration
Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D.D., WILMORE, KY.

preachers in the active ministry, and
the general echo from their work is
that they are making good, and they
want more such young preachers.
Last year there

were

fifteen called

to the

ministry, and eight to tlhe for
eign field, and we enrolled in all fortyfive young preachers last session; and
from our prospects we are expecting

ora

tory and learn how to deliver the
Lord's message in a more acceptable

campus and

encour&Sed. but intercollegiate and brutal games,
?Jc^*Z�$l�
secret societies,*1^are
tobacco
not permitted. IT Preparatory.
Collegiate

teaching oratory does not make pupils
artificial but natural. A young preach
what he delivers in the message but
how he delivers the message; for a

-

The Ideal Christian Home
School for Young Men.

Male

ment

Millersburg, Ky.

MALE COLLEGE

Woman's

to

to apiply
they acquire it.
There is actual soul winning to be

Is equipped with every modern comfort and (Convenience, .such as Acetylene Gas
�Lights, Steam Heat, Bath Rooms with hot and cold water on each floor, the cele
brated Fred Prick Clock System, Intercommunicating Telephones throughout the
building, Chemical and Physical Laboratory, New Furniture and New Pianos, and
everything in good sanitary condition.
Broad and carefully selected courses of study, including Academic and College En
trance, Music, Expression, Art and Domestic Science, with one or more trained
and religious
specialists in charge of each department. Social
surroundings not
Write at once for handsome new catalog.
surpassed.

oratory that are unsur
passed by any in the south. The de
partment of Oratory and Conserva
tory of Music of both the Meridian

I think

as

Millersburg Female College

music and

College and the Meridian
College are combined and our
students have the opportunity of tak
ing their music and oratory in these
combined departments. The Conser
vatory of 'Music is one of the largest
in the south, with a great Master as
director.
Every young preacher
should have some training in music to
aid him in his gospel work, and at
Meridian Male College he lhas super
ior musical advantages.
The depart

Ruskin, Tenn.

The New

thorough.

delivered.

theology

R. E. SMITH, A. M., B.D.,

No guarantee of this will
be necessary to those who have hith
erto been under his instructions.
The
course in Biblical Theology will have

young

service and teaching them

CAN'T BE HID. GROWING ALL THE TIME.
Better today than ever. Takes only 200.
*
Faculty Unexcelled. Ask for 'CHARACTER TALKS."

the dean.

teachers in this department, Rev. John
Paul, who is one of the greatest
teachers of Theology and Philosophy

their

Phi

and transformed into

message

movement, and is a
man that will he a companion of the
students, working together in active

to

preacher needs.

Christian liberty and fellowship. We
have as our dean and as one of the

in the holiness

AMONG THE SCHOOLS.

sympa

training
During
last session almost every Sunday
from one to five of our young preach
ers were called to some
church, chap
el or schoolhouse to preach.

er

holiness, and

duly stress
things
ed in this course of training. The
Bible is exalted, the Holy Spirit is re
of

excellent opportunity

every young

a

of David's house should not

senator

most

helping in revivals in Meridian and
the surrounding country affords tihem

to them

condolence

the

The opportunity

preach in the students' religious or
ganization of the college, and an in
creasing opportunity for our young
preachers to get actual experience in
preaching, leading song services and

Message

ators of David who

under

thetic criticism.

"TARRY AT JERICHO."
to Young Preachers
The Amorites maltreated the sen

A

on

Wednesday, July 31, 1912.
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If you are going to need a
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machine any time soon, it will
pay you
to write for a free
copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save
from $15 to $20 on a high
grade ma

chine, thoroughly guaranteed.
One
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
machine."
Another
writes:
"My
friends are surprised when I tell them

what it cost me."
Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-Operative Club, Louisville, Ky.
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WenesrJay, July 31, 1912.
larger enrollment of young
Bro. Paul,
preachers next session.
our Dean, is making large plans for
the Theological Department for next
even

a

that stand

those that

Bible

and real

Run

speak

this

to

Monday.

"Wail not for precious chances

of

our

gives

full

come

you

latest

of

able

Pray for

golden

ages

or

any

that

us

we

may be

of young
of full sal

an

army

to spread the gospel
vation, and win souls for Christ. Your
men

brother in Christ.

eousness, and their sins and

will I remember

Tuesday.

Male

no

Heb. 8:12.

more.

"Art

Meridian, Miss.

Kingswood College.

repentance. Luke 15:10.
mourner? Rouse tihee

thou

a

from

thy spell!

Art thou

College,

no

a

sinner? Sins may be for

given
Each morning gives
from hell,
Each night a star

I want to say through your excel

thee wings
to

flee

to

guide thy feet

last year; a splendid
student body.
We had at least one hundred prepar
ing for the ministry, missonary or

rebelled against Him.
Wednesday. I am

mencement

best I have
is

Our

work.

this year
had.

was

God in his wisdom

of the

one

�

all lines.

on

can

see

fit

to

shall be

all the students

we

can

take

have

care

of

future's -pages white
-

sins be

white

as

Seest

�

as

scarlet, they

snow.

thou

a

Isa. 1:18.
man

dili

gent in his business? He shall stand
before kings. Prov. 22:29.
"If you

stating that
if the people at large would acquaint
themselves with the skeptical trend of
our

-

blotted archives

talk with crowds and keep
virtue,
Or walk with kings
nor
lose the
common touch;
That through humanity we best
can

your

perfectly

many of

your

as

Thursday

Master's work.
I feel

righteous retribu

snow."

as

of.

Hundreds of appeals come to me ev
ery year from worthy young men and
women longing to get ready for the

from

the past,
And find the

Though

clear in

great

institutions of

learning they would gladly put their
children and their money into schools

�

hurt you,
If all men count with you, but
too

The Cincinnati

Then

serve mankind, rejoicing as we
plod,
nve best
That through humanity

serve God."
Then Jesus
beholding him, loved
him. Mark 10:21.

If

he is in the

we

walk in the

light,

light,

have fellow

we

with another, and the blood
ship
of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth
1 Jno. 1:7.
us from all sin.

"There is

Christ who died for you

a

Who loves

we

us

and

our

every burden

bears,
but ask; whose blood

wash

away
our

fill. 33rd year begins Sept. 19th., 1912.
For circulars address

LILLIAN H. STONE, Principal, No. 6, Linton Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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blackest

at this
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years."
remember mercy.

Hah

Greatly Reduced Round Trip Fares
Now in Affect.

ISunday. The eternal God is thy
refuge, and underneath are the ever
lasting arms. Deut. 33:27.
can
"Not all your tears
change a
deed once done,
Though all your life your bitter
tears should flow;
But oh, thank God!
Christ's blood
�

can

wash away

Sin's darkest
white

Behold

as

page,

and

make

it

snow."

the Lamb

Beautifully illustrated booklets r�ady fox
distribution.
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agent of Southern
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In a word, they are ideal.
of learning with which I am acquainted.
Their location is high and healthful.
The system of government, the discipline and
general management are the best I have ever seen. The home-Mke influence is most wholesome. The curriculum is high, the work thorough. The advantages in Music and Elocution are exceptional.
The moral and religious training excels anytbings I ever saw in a college.
The development of character at these institutions is something wonderful.
They educate the head, the hand, and the heart. The high typo of Christian young men and young women that these Colleges are sending out
as

well

as

in the social and the

religious life.1

I

recommend

these1 Colleges

the educational world.

August 10, 1909.

unreservedly.

They stand alone

CHAS. N. CRITTENTON.

�

A letter from the Millionaire

beau/tiful Illustrated catalog No. 1.

Christian

Philanthircpist

of New

Foundry

CIHCIflJiATI, O.

God which

of

the world.
taketh away the
sin of
Jno. 1 :29. Who gave himself a ran
som
for all. 1 Tim. 2:6.

After having1 traveled in every State in the Union and in many foreign countries, and having visited many colleges and observed the result obtained
institutions, I selected the Meridian Male College and the Meridian Woman's College for my grandchildren, sending two to each College.
After visiting; these colleges, and patronizing both of them, I cheerfully and heartily recommend them, regarding them as the best of all the institutions

in

Ky.

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES

different

is just w.ha/t is needed in the business world

Season

Southern Railway

TO FATHERS AND MOTHERS:�

from

All

Kindergarten Training School

Particularly Delightful
can

a weave.

Unusual opportunities for public, private and
mission kindergarten' practice. Special courses
for college graduates aDd social workers. More
positions effered our graduates than we can

,,,uuc

�

�

fine

BUNGAY. 28 S. William St.. New York

University and Public School Affiliation.

3:2.

from

reel

turn

of brother

acts

have realized God's Father

we

hood

to

tion's blow?

ans

the Master's work,

soon

That

If

aghast?

in putting
some
prayers
through his children into our
hands to help worthy poor boys and
girls of the country who desire and
deserve
educational
equipment for

will

sight;
gentle

We prove by
hood

as

Senipostpaid$l.<M. FreeCatalog.

you

pleasing in

well

be

In wrath

money

we

to

"Dost thou behold the lost youth, all
Dost

sizes.

faith, quit

The blackest record of

If

our

the

thee, and deliver thee, saith the
Lord. Jer. 5 :2o.

Then

wer

Dan. 9:9.
v/ith thee

save

Our work here

ever

steadily improving

com

his

as

only not

V.

and me,

To the Lord our God belong mer
cies and forgiveness, though we have

Christian

a

one

lent paper a few things
about our
school. We had excellent attendance

other

be

you'll

�

right,

heaven."

to

in

fast

Saturday.

!

more

Isa. 7:15.
"Then let us ever choose to do the

�

which need

blocked, with inch silk band.
Gives service like $10 kind,

,

is

good.

iniquities

Joy shall be in heaven
over one sinner that repeinteth; more
than over
ninety-nine just persons

M. A. Beeson.

President iMeridian

the

Genuine quality, trim.
med, finished and

my son!"

And strive

day,

everything

�

the

on

and

like men, be strong.. I Cor. 16:13.
Friday. Refuse the evil and choose

wane;

At sunrise every soul is born again."
I will be merciful to their unright

preachers,

send out

to

Weep

for

not

If you cannot
the
cause of

other young men or boys whom you
think will be likely to go, to school
this fall.

passed

Each night I burn the records of the

assist

young

Tim. 1:15.

away,

once

Christian education by sending in the
names

I.

and get
catalogues which

description.
can

sinners.

save

in the

came

world to

education, and want to do everything
possible to assist them, as well as
other young men. Any one wiho is in

which

Stand
Christ Jesus

�

$�

Panama

�

man

Zech. 2:4.

I

one

And

man.

young

Hand Woven

tance run,

Yours is the earth

Men.

Young

A Real

fill the unforgiving minute
sixty seconds' worth of dis

can

With

that's in it
A Calendar For

not

terested should write at

If you

Our next session opens

September 3. Yours,
Kingswood, Ky.
J. W. Hughes.

are

able to pay all of their expenses.
feel interested in young preachers'

for the

Christianity.

session, and I am anxious to get all
the young preachers possible for this
department; and to this end I am set
ting aside a number of scholarships
of free tuition to aid
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York, Chag. N. Crifctenton; written

a

few months before his death.

Write for the

Pres. J. W. Beeson, A.M., Lli.D., Meridian, Miss.
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money is collected.
Pray for us
bor here.
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Our Boys and Girls
Hello Aunt Bettie and the Cousins:
A
have not written iu a long time will
write tonight and tell you about a trip I

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you welcome n
visitor from Fredericktown ?
I am
fourteen years 'old and in the 6th grade.

took Christmas.
I left Richland, Fla., the
of December at 9:15 a. m., and after
hours
arrived at
traveling
twenty-four
I went to my uncle's and
Moultrie, Ga.
spent Christmas with my relatives and old
friends.
I was glad to go back up there

My birthday is the 15th of September.
Diannah Mason.
Fredericktown, Mo.,

.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
The Herald has been
member of the family for a numiber of
years and I think we could not do with
a

that was my old home and I had not
there for three years.
I could only
I will close by asking a
stay four days.
question; where is this scripture found'.'
Wine is a mocker, strong driink is raging.
Good'- night,
Venoy A. Rice.
Richland, Fla.
as

out it.

been

my

Aunt

Dear

Bettie

Will

:

you

Washington girl join

years old.
hope to be

go to school

your happy
and am in the third

sister to
Good-bye, from your niece.
Pauline
Kent, Wash.

and will
Kent, Wash.

Aunt

Dear

Fern

close.

McKiddy.

McKiddy

let

Will

Bettie:

lit

a

you
tie Washington girl join your happy band
I am sixteen
Who
has
my birthday?
There are lots of people who went fishingI go
and
to Sunday
yesterday.
today

Faye McKiddy

school every Sunday.
Kent, Wash.

I
boys?
iboys and girls, for

am

sure

we

have

the

noted for them.
What has become of Zula Tate? I receiv
ed several cards from her but have lost
sight of her, maybe she has sailed across
we

are

sea of matrimony.
Elizabeth Moncrief.
Longstreet, La.

the

We take the Herald
Bettie :
and I love to read the children's page.
We live on a farm of 1_<'
go to school.
acres.
I am fourteen and my birthday is
Miss Nellie Spicer you
September 14th.
Dear Aunt

Luther Luttrell.

birthday.
Comanche, Okla.

have

my

Who has my birth
am thirteen years
I hope to get some cards from t
old.
What is the longest verse in the
cousins.
Bible? The one that answers this question
Dear Aunt Bettie:
day, November 6th?

I

will receive a pretty card.
My pets are
chickens.
My mother belongs to the M. E
Church.- I hope to be a Christian some
Lena Eniiner Pruitt.
day.
Route

2,

Robards, Ky.

I am ten years old.
Bettie:
I 'received a lot of nice cards on my birth
the longest
asked what
Some one
day.
It is the 119th
chapter in the Bible was?
Dear

Psalm.

Aunt

The shortest

verse

in the Bible is,

Bertha C. Sagler.
wept.
Wilmore, Ky., Box 12.

Jesus

School was out in
asked how many books
There are sixtythere were in the Bible.
Ethel Saglser.
six.
Wilmore, Ky., Box 12.
Dear

March.

Aunt Bettie:

Some

a

Who has

fifteen
Christian now, bin
We are having nice

Pearl

M.

am

one

Will yon let an Ar
I
girl enter your happy corner?
thirteen years old.
Papa takes the
am
I have fair
Herald and I like it fine.
complexion. I live on a farm and have a
calf.
Papa and mama are both Chris
Dear Aunt Bettie:

kansas

pet

This is my first letter. I will close.
tians.
Ada Piokeus.
Letona, Ark.

one

of our

Carthage,

neighbor's papers.
Miss.

Hattie McMillion.

Who has my birth
Dear Aunt Bettie:
day? I will be eleven years old June 15th.
I go to school and am in the sixth grade.
I
I am going to be a music teacher when
Beulah Kyte.
odder.

get
Fredericktown, Mo., Route 3.

old.

My

have
Will

a

papa

kitten

and
and

mama

doll

a

for

have

light

old.
Have one sister and one brother.
I would like to exchange cards with Le
sie Floyd.
I hope she has a good time
Lorene

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
old and am in the fifth

McMullin.

.twelve years
grade. We have
sixty scholars in
am

about one hundred and
school and five teachers.
I have one
brother living and
two sisters
I
dead.
have
dark
brown
hair, hrown eyes and
fair complexion. I would like to exchange
cards with the cousins.
Marjorie Fly.
Coffeyville, Miss.
Aunt

Bettie:

I

am

twelve

years

old, have three sisters and two brothers.
am in
the fourth grade.
I go to Sun
Florence Stephens.
day school.
Route
S.
Spartanburg,
C,
1, Box 39.
I

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I like to read the
children's page.
I am eleven years old
and go to school and am in the sixth
I take music lessons.
I like to
grade.
learn and play about my blessed Savior.
I was converted about a year ago and
the
Methodist Church.
I
joined
go to
Mabel Rylander.
Sunday school.
Route 2, Shell Lake, Wis.

Dear Aunt Betie:
I am ten years old
and in the fourth grade.
I am going to
I have only one brother and his
school.
name
is Beecher.
I like
to help
mama

cook and wash dishes.
Bellville, Ga.

Ruth

Waters.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am seven years
old and am in the second grade.
I go to
Sunday school and enjoy it very much. I
have only one sister, we .have nice times
together. I help papa feed the horses and
pigs and get in the wood.
Beecher Waters.
Bellville, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am ten years old,
live in town and papa runs a store.
My birthday is August 4. I go to school

and

and papa are NazaI go to Sunday school.
enes.
I have a
sister named Iva, and two brothers named
I have one brother at
vestal and Bronie.
Vilonia in the Holiness College.
I would
every

ike

day.

to

My

receive

mama

cards

from

Cabot, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

the

I

am

ten years

light hair and blue eyes with fair
I have six brothers and two
complexion.
sisters.
I am just now getting well from
have

broken wrist.
Route

Lucile Josephine Thompson.
4, Stanford, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow a mis
as a cousin?
I have read with
interest the many letters in the Herald,
and think that perhaps the boys and girls
would like to have a share in missionary
work.
They may not have money, but It
may be that they receive picture cards in
schools

which

they attend.
Sunday
Rev. Morrison, stayed at our Mission when
I will send each boy
he was in Calcutta.
and girl who sends cards a souvenir post
card, a fern card and a personal letter.
Also would like to know whose birthday
I am greatly interested in
is on Jan. 28th.
the different ways in which missionary
the

eph.

4.

The
Adopted Son.
Moses.
The Boy
General.

Vitie

Joshua.
The Boy

Langston.

35, Boxvllle, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

WilQ you let a black-

I

the cows
I guess you
will close.
Best

in the fifth grade at school.
My birth
day is March 29, and I will be thirteen
I have blue eyes and black
years old.
hair.
I have a little sister five years old.
am

and

mama

jump
Boxville, Ky.

papa are dead.
the waste basket.

Susie

I

Langsto

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am tnirteen years
and .have fair complexion and light
hair and grayish eyes.
I keep house for
Mama died April 20, 1911.
pap,a.
I enjoy
house.
Allie
keeping
there are
Allen,
sixty-six' books in the Bible.' My birth
day is November 1st. Would like to ex

change post cards with the cousins.

Will
answer all I get.
Lillie Holbrook.
Cuinming, Ga., Route 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let a Mis
I am eight
your band?
old
and
years
go to school. Papa takes the

sissippi girl join

Blands,

Joyce Moreland.
Miss.

of

The

of

Story of

Story

Boy Jesus.
PUBLISHING

CO.

Louisville, Ky.

One Syllable Series
Classics For Children In Words
of One Syllable.
Large Type, Fifteen Titles,

hope

old

Herald.

The

PENTECOSTAL

milk

Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and the
cousins?
My grandma takes the Herald
and I like to read the Children's Page.

this will

at School.

Story
Story

Daniel.

10.

tired of me and I
wishes to all.
Daisy Russell.
Route 1, Box 35, Boxville, Ky.

are

The

The Shepherd
The Story of
Boy.
David.
The Boy Who Would Be
King. The
Story of Absalom.
The Captive
Boy. The
of

eyed Kentucky girl join your happy circle.
I am sixteen years old and have black hair
and fair
I live
with
complexion.
my
grandma and love her dearly.
She is so
sweet to me.
I have a. little baby brother
has black eyes.

The

Samuel.

Substantially Bound.
The old favorites have been
chosen for
this series� stories that never
grow old
All words of more than
one syllable have
been divided, so that
rhey may be easily
read and pronounced
by the 'beginners.

r>^uthJ

a

Bible

Heroine,

by

Josephine

Pollard.
Every mother wishes her chil
dren to be familiar with
the story of Ruth

and

this is the best of them all.
Made the Word, by
Josephine PolNo writer for children can tell Bi
ble stories so
interestingly as Miss Pol
lard, and this is one of her best.
God

Li

The Good

lard.

The

Samaritan, by Josephine Pol
story is here re-told iu

Bible

simple words.
The

Pollard.

Boyhood of Jesus,
by Josephine
Stories of the Christ-child that

will please every

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am thirteen years
old, have brown hair, dark complexion and
am in the eighth grade at school.
I be
long to the M. E. Church. I like to go to
school.
I would like to receive some

boy and girl.
Illustrated, bound in cloth, large type

quartos, each 50c.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING
Louisville, Ky.

'

CO.

post

cards from the cousins and will answer all
1 get.
Octava Moreland.
Blands, Miss.

Illustrated
One-

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am nineteen years
old, have dark brown hair, blue eyes, dark
complexion and am five feet, six inches
tall.
Who has my hirthday, December
12th?
I live on a farm, four miles from
town.
My papa is a M. E. minister.
We
take the Herald and think it fine.
I am a

Christian and hope all the cousins are.
My
mother died when I was three
years old.
She was
just, nineteen when she died.
Grandma lives with papa and I.
Our pas
tor is
Rev. R. E. Haines, of
the
M. E.
Church.
The ark was made of

gopher

wood.

Dora

Quinlan, Okla.

Triplett.

cousins.

Oggie Jolly.

3.

ring off; good-bye to all.

Rt. 1, Box

My

The Farmer Boy. The
Story of Jacob.
The Favorite Son: The Story of Jos

pets.

my

The Story of

Isaac.

2.

years
1
dead.

are

he

Dear

$2.00 postpaid.
1.
The Boy Who Obeyed.

grandma-; she is seventy

help do the housework.

I

sionary
Will you admit a lit
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am
tle blue-eyed girl into your band?
take the
do not
We
eleven years old.
Herald but read the cousin's letters in

my dear old

and

picking
Sebree, Ky.

Library
Each story Is complete
by itself, and
follows the Bible narrative.
The language
Is within the comprehension of
youthful
readers and the books contain a
profusion
of illustrations.
They will prove a great
mental help to your child and will
teach
them the Bible history.
Bound Half-vel
lum cloth, decorated in
gold and colors
25 cents each.
The set of ten volumes for

Aunt Bettie and the Cousins:
I
am a little girl
five years old with blue
yes, light hair and complexion. I live with

and

Bettie:

cotton.

Series

Dear

hair,

Aunt

Bible

Mann

.

Who has
gray eyes and dark complexion.
I am eight years
my birthday, June 5th?

Dear

of the

Parrish.

our

Dear Aunt Bettie: Won't you all be glad
To me spring
when .spring really comes?
is the most beautiful season of the year.
I am sti/11 in school and am in the nintl
grade. Our school will be out this month
What is the matter with the Louisiana

girls and

not

Children

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I have brown hair,
iblue eyes, and fair complexion.
Am five
feet, five inches tall, weigh one hundred
pounds and am fourteen years old.
My
birthday is December 11. Will some of the
cousins having the same send me a card ?
I belong to the M. E. Church.
Our pas
tor is Rev. J. W. Heckman and is a fine
Mama takes the Herald and
preacher.
like to read the children's page.
Love to
Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Nellie M. Conner
Rt. 1, Box 16, Pleasant Hill, N. C.

our

Dear Aunt Bettie:
My mama takes the
I read the
Herald and I enjoy reading it.
story of J. Cole, and thought it was fine. I
have two sisters and one brother, Pauline
Fay and Paul. I would like to exchangThis is my first
cards with the cousins.
letter

am

I

schoolhouse every third Sunday, by
Seal, of Des Arc, Mo. I will answer Aillie
Allen's question, there are sixty-six books
in the Bible.
How old was Job when he
died?
The one that answers my question
I will send a post card.
Edna Harrison.
Gads Hill, Mo.

grade.

my

now.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
We have taken the
Herald for three years and it is next to
the Bible with us.
Who has my birthday,
and
mama
are
September 21st?
Papa
Christians
and belong
to the Nazarene
Church.
We have holiness preaching at

a
let
corner'.'

Aunt Bettie, I am having
write.
I cannot write good.

the third

I

some day.
spring days.
Lead Hill, Ark.

grade.
A boy caught 35 fish in the Mill Creek. My
brother and sister, Paul and Fay, are in
I

Our school is out

birthday, December 26th?

la

India.

Fredie

.soon.

Athens, La

23rd

we

Kinzly.

I am so glad J. Cole
Dear Aunit Bettie:
brought back to life, he is such
I have two brothers and one
good boy.
I go^ to school.
isister.
We have no Sun
day school .nw 'but we want to start one

note

new

Sqr., Calcutta,

as

was

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

I

Wednesday, July 31, 1912.

Sylla ble
Series

Library
For

Young
Readers.
Embracing popular works arranged
the

for
young folks in words of one syllable
With numerous illustrations
by the best
artists.
Handsomely bound in

cloth, with

Dear Aunt Bettie:
It has been raining
today^nd the birds are singing for it is
Some one guess at my
spring.
be
tween

age
and
fourteen.
If
any
it I will send a post card.
I
to school at Rio Vista.
We are
ten

guesses

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Aunt

McKay.

Route 2.

Bettie:
I am a little girl
eight years old and
live near Centralia,
111.
I have one brother six
years old ; we
go to school together.
I am in the fourth
grade. Who has my birthday, November
14th?
How many of the cousins have read

49 Illustrations.
Progress. 46 Illustra

Bunyan's Pilgrim's
tions.

I'll be four years old

Six vol

$2.00 postpaid.

A Child's Life of Christ.

A Child's

and I am living with Grandma Williams.
I enjoy hearing the cousins letters.
I know
most of my A. B. C's.
I haven't either
brother or sister.
Aunt Bessie is writing
for me.
Robert Williams

Dear

for

am

My mother died last October

Water Valley, Miss.,

umes

one

going
go
ing to try to raise flowers this year and
the honey bees are out now
getting honey.
Blum, Texas.
Mary Adcock/
�
April 3rd.

Illuminated covers, 50 cents each

Story

of the Old

Illustrations.
A Child's

Story

illustrations.

Testament.

33

of the New Testament. 40

Bible Stories for Little Children. 41 illus
trations.
The Story of Jesus. 40 illustrations.

PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING
T.��I�tU1*. Ky.

the New Testament
small Bible.
Route 1, Walnut

through?

Hill,

RUth
111.

I

CO.

have

a

Jennings.

Dear

Aunt Bettie:
I am twelve years
old, have black hair and eyes. I am not
a Christian, but would
like to be.
I have
two sisters and
one

sister dead.

Quinlan, Tex.,

a

brother and mother and

"Love

to you.

Rt. 2, Box 21.

Wenesday, July 31, 1912.
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served

iczzaoic

r

Lord.

Of sturdy Salzsburger
strong in his convictions

was

IT CAN BE DONE.

and

scrupulously careful as to his conduct.
Purity, patience, strength and serenity of

OUR DEAD.

spirit

called

Sunday

wife.
Primitive

for

The

services were held in
the
Baptist Chureh to a large
congregation, something dike five hundred
Better order I have never wit
people.
nessed, and poor children and relatives I
.never saw more broken
It
up with grief.
was a scene I cannot describe.
I was in

as

a

rare

man.

he planned to enter
prevented by the

steward.

a

scription
The

to

with

the

Lord

of

was

the

Thankgiving

for

nature
of a
of lamenta

one

the

splendid

he had run, for the faith he had
for the good fight he had

Christian life and died in the full
triumph
of

the living faith and when the hour
drew near for her
departure she called
husband and children to her bedside and
asked them to meet her in heaven.
She
also sang and prayed.
Her life and influ

Bro.

constant

IChrist

Dasher's

life

victory through

and

was

was

our

race

kept

fought

keynote.

which

Asbury College.

funeral

tion.

the

last business act was
his church dues.
He
wife to pay his sub

praise service, rather than

a

Expecting

moment, he declared him

anxious to be
was far better.
His
to draw a check for
then instructed his

Sis
member of the .Mission
ary
Baptist Church, and was true and
faithful to her church.
She Jived a true
was

years

summons at any

self

deepest sympathy with the bereaved.
Collins

Lutheran,

war.
Joining the
Methodist Church, he loved her doctrines
and was devoted to her
polity. He served

iu

June, 1912, I was
the funeral service of Base

to hold

Collins'

a

blended in his char

,him, indeed,

that ministry, but was
exegencies of the civil

COLLINS.
Ou the fifth

making

Originally

H

beautifudly

were

acter

SIOIC

ter

the
he

stock,

one

Lord

the
of

Jesus

and

the old soldier has, at
last,
been crowned.
He sleeps in the ceme
tery at Fort Valley and he sleeps well, for
he sleeps in Jesus.
w. E. Towson.

will never die.
May the dear hus
and
broken-hearted children pre
pare to live with her in the better world,
where the wicked cease from
troubling and
there the weary be
at rest.
Job. 3:17.
On this sad occasion the Lord was
present
to help the weak and to enable the teach
er to perform his duty and to deliver his
own soul in warning the
living. I was ded
of the Spirit to use the
following scrip
tures.
Lesson a part of the 15th chapter
of first Corinthians, subject or
text, 2
Cor. 5:10. -May the richest of heaven's

ence

band

Won't you tell
how much

and

kept by the
Morgan

Cod.

Cobdbtown,

power

one

'our

or

has

many

helped

special offer.

#
CAMP

MEETING

CALENDAR.
ALABAMA.

Ala.,

Nauyoo,
and Wife.

"Commit- thy way unto the Lord, trust also in him and he shall bring it to pass."
The readers of THE HERALD will remember that some weks ago I made an ap
peal to the holiness people for contributions and subscriptions for Asbury College. I
asked for fifty thousand ($50,000) dollars to remove the indebtedness, to enlarge and
Improve our plant for the accommodation of a larger body of students.
Since this appeal was mnade our Board of Trustees have met together and we have
thoroughly canvassed the situation. We are all in hearty sympathy with the plan to
make a strenuous effort to raise the above sura.
This would place our school in ex
cellent condition, and upon a self-sustaining basis with some income for repairs and

Improvements.

We have divided the fifty thousand up into the following figures, and' shall undertake to find
5 persons who will give $1000 each, making
$5,000.00
10 persons who will give
500 each, making
5,000.00
20 persons who will give
250 each, making
5,000.00
40 persons who will give
125 each, making
5,000.00
100 persons who will give
100 each, making
10,000.00
200 persons who will give
50 each, making
10,000.00
200 persons who will give
25 each, making
5,000.00
300 persons who will give
10 each, making
3,000.00
200 persons who will give
5 each, making
1,000.00
1000 persons who will give
1 each, making
1,000.00

..Total
$50,000.00
In order to make these contributions easy, our
plan is that these subscriptions
shall be divided into five
equal yearly payments. A person subscribing one thousand
dollars, if convenient to himself, can pay the entire sum at once, otherwise he can pay
two hundred dollars .per year for (five
years, the same plan to hold good clear through
the series.
A person subcrlbing one hundred and
twenty-five dollars can pay the entire
sum at once, or twenty-five dollars a
year for five yesirs. We believe that this plan can
be made to succeed, and will be
very thankful to receive subscriptions from now on until
the whole amount has been taken.
The first installment due Oct. 12, 1912.
It is not worth while for the holiness people to expect men like Mr. Rockefeller
and Carnegie and others of that
class, to come to our assistance in carrying forward our
great work of preparing young people to assist in the evangelization of the world with
the gospel of full salvation.
They do.not understand us, and are .not. at all in sympathy
with us.
It is not at all impossible that God should raise
up a friend of large means
at some time to help us, for which we would feel
truly grateful, but the holiness people
are easily able to raise the sum of
We do not have to buy tomoney above specified.
ers' jewel!ry> a-Bd many other things that levy a heavy tax upon the worldlyminded, and we can easily meet these responsibilities and establish a great educational
institution for the promulgation of a full gospel.
We are glad to report the following
subscriptions to the above appeal :
Pireviously reported in our thankoffering subscription to be paid in five eaual

>^C<?i0'/i

Sept.

13-23.
Allie Irick
Address John Romine, Nauvoo

Ala.

blessings rest upon the bereaved ones and
may they follow the example of that good
wife and faithful mother.
May we all live
with a view of the judgment.
Yours for
service, saved

.some

The Herald

Tell them of

you?

15

ARKANSAS.
camp, August 23-Sept.

yearly payments.

$6,597.17

Ozark, Arkansas,
1.

C. M. Welbon
W. H. Lloyd
J. H.Darnell
E. H. Jones

Rev. Andrew Johnson and Hamn
Sewell.
J. H .Williams, Sec.

of

Calamine, Ark., Aug. 30-Sept. 9 (Allie
wife). Secretary, J. D .Sullivan

Akins.

I

Total

CALIFORNIA.

MEMORIAM OP A DEPARTED
MOTHER.

long to

see

mother's

my

Nazarene camp meeting,
Pasadena, Cal
August 22- Sept. 2.
Revs. E. F. Walker
and A. S. Cochran.
Singers, Haldor and
Bertha Liliuas.
C. E. Cornell, Sec.

grave

Where she in. dreamless silence bathe
Grass is growing over .her now,
Sighs the willow up o'er her brow,
Yet in the breeze it's foliage moan,
To her it's tender pathos shown.
Ail shaded is her verdant mound,
By nature's kindness from the ground.

COLORADO.
Colorado Springs, Col., eighth annual
Pike's Peak holiness
camp meeting Aug
1-12. Rev. A. G.
Jeffries, T. G.
and

Rogers
Rogers.
GEORGIA.
Indian Springs, Ga.,
Aug. 8-18.
Ruth
Babcock.
Address G. W. Mathews, Thom
asville, Ga.
Lulu B.
_

Wherein the evening breeze doth blow,
A gleam of light will always show,
When she is laid far down below
The verdant green, the cooling snow,
Oh ! could she hear the birds' sweet
song
And feel the balmy breezes pass along.

Silver Heights, Ind.,
Aug. 1-11
Danford, Guy Wilson, George Shaw,

was

not

as

Rumsey, Ind.,
and

And daid her low .beneath the green.

But death came and called, mother dear.
She left one who moaned to see her go,
It was because he loved her so,
O mother, that we had to part,
And left with me a bleeding heart,
I'll garland thy hallowed grave
And think of her who thus hath gone.
While you
Death goes

When
I

hope

I'll

he
to

sleep
on

I
I

must

love

thy sacred spot

Some several years have passed around
Since she was laid down in the ground
Where there was made a mound,
To wait the angel's trumpet sound.
Would rise from there where death had

bound,
in Jesus' name was found
Would rise to life with Him be crowned
If she

renowned.

,

'Twas there that Jove

opened a fountain
eyesight mountain
Its tinkling stream came ebbing down
Upon that lonely new-made mound.
For in behind

O.
Olivet, Georgetown, 111.
Rev.

E.

Blackburn.

Dasher

I.

F.

Hodge and J.
W. Benton, Oakland

M.

and

Maud

Kell).

Address

Thos.
Mason, 616 New Street, Springfield, 111.
Bonnie, ill., Aug. 16-26� Workers�A. L.
W.hltcomib, A. G. Proctor, W. B. Yates; H.
L. Hayse, Secretary, Mt.
Vernon, 111.

was

born

in

S.

111., Aug. 23-Sept 2 (Pow
ers and Beck).
Address Ermine V. Mur
ray, 322 N. Ward St., Macomb, 111.
Beulah Camp, Eldorado, 111.,
Aug. 22-

Sept. 2 B. Carradine, Bertie Crow
C. Rlnebarger.

and C.

IOWA.
Des

Moines,

la., Aug. 2-12

(Whitcomb,

Burdett,

Kan., Aug. 30-,Sept. 8 (Cain).
Lester Preston, Burdett, Kan.
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 26-Oct. 13 (Hogg,
Miss
Cain). Address
Myrtle
Bigibee,
Clearwater, Kan.
Address

of
music.
Address
Dr. S. J. Harris
PWlprtt. Ky
Olive Hill, Ky., Aug. 16-26 (Allie Irick
and wife).
Address R. M .Kendall, Olive
er

Hill, Ky.
District

D.

Driskell,

B.

Taylor,

Sec,

Milton,'

MAINE.

Riverside, Me., Aug.

(Fowler,

Ruth,
Rev. H.

Aug.
Weigele, Hanna, Fogg).
Chase, Old Orchard, Me.

MARYLAND.
Frost

Bridge Holiness Camp� Aug. 28Sept. 8. W. J. Harney. J. R. Norton,
Sec, Waynesboro, Miss. Route 8.
MISSOURI.

Goss, Mo., Aug. 2-12 (Allie Irick and
wife). Address A. W. Austin, Goss, Mo.
Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 1-9. Address E. P.
Phillips Holiness Mission, Hannibal, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 12-22
(HoggCain). Address H. M. Carter, 909 E. 14th
St.. Kansas City. Mo.
MISSISSIPPI.

Cleveland, Miss.,
C.

Camp, Aug. 16-25.
(Harwood, Sitton, Lear, Whitehead) E. E.
Eades, Sec, Campbellsvllle, Ky., Rt. 2.

3,638.17

Imhoff, Barnes,
Kunz).
Wieand, Allentown, Pa.

Rev.
camp, Aug. 8-18.
and Hamp Sewell.
R. L.

M.

Dunaway
Beevers, Sec, Cleveland, Miss.
Raleigh, Miss., camp, August 14-23.
John Paul and Louis

May.

Sec

R. A.

Revs.

Breland,

Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 8-18. (Vandersall,
James Taylor).
Address F. W. Magdanz,
Hopkins, Mich.
Simpson Park, Mich., Aug. 2-11 (Wal
ker,
Bennard,
Address
Rev.
Nixon).
Reuben Croslbey, Detroit, Mich.

Vincent Springs, Tenn., Aug. 30-Sept. 8.
Rev. J. L. Brasher and Joseph Owen.
W.
P. Young, Sec, Rutherford, Tenn.
East Tenn. Holiness Association, Greenvill, Tenn., Sept. 12-23. Miss Bertie Crow
and W. B. Yates.
Secretary, Mrs. Flora
Willis.
The Louisville, Tenn., Holiness Associa
Rev. J. L. Brasher and W. B. Yates
tion.
Sept. 20-30. R. L. Cox, Sec.
TEXAS.
Howe�August 2-11.
Neely, Plnson. J.
H.

Hayhurst, Sec, Howe.
Waco�August 6-16.
Fergerson, Kendall,
John Appell, Sec, Waco.
Rinebarger.
Greenville�August
8-18.
St.
Clair,
Williams, London. E. C. DeJernett, Sec,
Penlel.

VERMONT.
Ithiel

Falls,
Johnson, Vt. Aug. 9-26.
(Rev. I. T. Johnson). Address I. T. Johnson, Perkinsville, Vt.

Your
missionary friend would
doubtless
The
appreciate
Herald.
Till January, 1913, to any
foreign

country for 50c.

Preacher's Note Book
Leekg Uke
and

other

has

ing

sermons
as

so

of
con

would

any

book,

it

printed matter

Inside and
on

not

on

letter

no

the outalie.

Hew It Is Made.

OHIO.

The

Mt.

Vernon, O., Aug. 2-12 (Jos.
Smith, H. C. Morrison, J. L. Brasher, a!
H. Johnston and wife, Walter Malone and
Mrs. A. G. Crouse).
Address T. L. Lewis,

book

contains

over

500 pages, ruled with
faint

blue

lines, thereby

mak

ing It equally suitable
those

Pavonia, O.
Hollow Rock, Toronto, O.,
Aug. 15-25.
(Brasher, Jos. Owen, J. M. and M. J. Har
ris). Address E. K. Householder, Empire,

August 2-12.
Rltter, Secretary.
PENNSLYVANIA.
Beulah Park, Allentown, Pa.,
Aug. 2-18
(Eisner and wife, Grum and mother, Jos.
H. Smith, Boyd Larkin,
Babcock, Shay,

does

carrying

form of

no

the

Mooers, N. Y., National, Aug. 2-12 (Fow
ler, Weigele, O'Bryen, Fogg, M. J. and
J.
M. Harris).
Address
I.
L.
Rock,
Mooers, N. Y.

Rev. J. W. Pierce. L. H.

or

spicuous

YORK.

OKLAHOMA.
Okla.,
Camp,

the

notes

Upland, Neb.

Newburg,

therefore

make

Neb.,

Waterloo camp, Ohio, Aug. 16-26.
J. B.
Kendall, W. W. Owen. Secretary, W D
Hall, Waterloo. Ohio.

Bible t*

a

Appearance

Aug. 1-11 (Cain).
Ad
dress Rev. Sam Laeger, Holdrege, N�b.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 16-26.
Huff, Hill
and Maitland.
Address
J. G. Hurlbut,

Sychar,

L.

T.

Beaver Valley, tent meeting, Aug. 6-25.
Hyde, Jennings. Sec H. R. Ross, Free
dom, Pa.

NEBRASKA.

Atlanta,

Address

TENNESSEE.

Jesup Holiness camp meeting, Aug
23-Sept. 3. Rev. R. T. Williams and T. E.
Smith preachers.
J. H. Mitchell, Secre
tary. PostoflBce, Many, La.

NEW

Jennie Reeves
Walker, Vollmar, Bruce,
Zook). Address J. R. Zook, Des Moines, la.
Mt. Ayr, la., Aug. 2-11
(McLaughlin).
KANSAS.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 15-25.
(Morrison,
Fergerson, Hogg, Hodge). Address W. R.
415
S. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.
Cain,

Lebanon

Driskell.

H.

Ft.

Tennessee,

KENTUCKY.

Efnmgbam county, April 17, 1840, and died
He was
in Ashburn, Ga., June 8, 1912.
married in 1866 to Miss Mary Walden, of
Three children lived to
Fort Valley, Ga.
maturity, Mrs. C. W. Cooper and Carl
Dasher, of Thomasville, Ga., and Mrs. W.
L. Story, of Ashburn. He and his house

C.

MICHIGAN.

Yelvlngton, Ky., Aug. 2-11. C. W. But
ler and Nettie Springer. Chas. Lear lead

DASHER.
Barnard

Fergerson,
Address, N.

Evansville, Ind., Sept. 1-10 (National).
Address Geo. H. Hardy, 1306 Fulton
Ave.,
Evansville, Ind.
R.

Mrs.

LOUISIANA.

Oakland City, Ind., camp, Aug.
30-Sept.

ILLINOIS.

befalls my helpless Jot,
When time doth come and I must die,
I'll meet with you beyond the sky.
Yes, in that blissful land on high
Where there we'll never say good by,
And never, never, comes a sigh.

William

.

Springfield, 111., Aug. 9-18. (Craig, Mesch,

it

As all the sages and

Harney

Ind.

8.
E. A.
V. Reid.
City, Ind.

Callis

Address

9-18. (George B.
Kulp, C. S. Driskell and wife and Emmet
Frost)
Charles E. Cleek, Sec, Madison,

go

so.

and

Pres., Rev. I.
Ky., Route 3.

F.

harvesting,

and

meet you

remember

Till

beneath the green,

with

comes

C.

Association,

C

St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Madison,
Ind., Aug.

here,

was

camp., Rev. W. J.

Holiness

A

W. Davis.
August 1-11. Address
Pinaire, Ramsey, Ind.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 2-18 (Glascock,
Wilson, Crow, Kulp, Lee, Hughes). Ad
dress J. W. Crawford, 223 N. New
Jersey

now

As hope lit up her youthful brow,
But death came with his sickle keen

long ago that she

s
A

Pentecostal

Grove, Ky., August 17-27. Rev. W. J.
Harney, Emmett Frost, Lela Montgomery

2-12 (C. H. Post).
Address H. C. Archer, Woodstock, N. B.
Old Orchard, Me.
16-26
(National),

Johnson and Mrs. T. B. Talbot.
Address
E. E. McPheeters,
212 Cheery
St., New
Albany, Ind.

G.

Not long ago she

Mt

INDIANA.

Could she but feel the glow on her cheek
And hear with ear sweet nature speak,
How dear to me would be the scene
If this were true and not unseen.

Not

1.00

.

Irick and

Ga.

Calamine, Ark.
IN

25.00

10.00
5.00

,

on

who

lines

prefer
lines.

like

and
a

to

those

page

to

write
who

without

BINDING.

The book Is

vinity

circuit,

bound in French
Seal, di
round corners, red under

gold edges, and has silk marker.
Price
postpaid, $2.00.
Thumb Index 40 centt
�ztrt.

MPcntecfefttal

Publishing Co.,

Uiliville, Ky.
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a

than meat, and the
raiment.

"a
i OUR BIBLE CLASS g
5

ment

designed
cast all

to

wihich is the

xoiezaiicS

LbuczzaoKz:

body is

more

The arguments here used
the same,

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher.

for

our

right

our

care

ings, which alone is here condemned.
Be
careful for nothing;
Phil. 4:6.
but in everything by prayer and sup
plication with thanksgiving let your

than

much

are

encourage

way to

our

ease

God who provides for the

selves of it.

TUDE. (Continued.)
Time�Autumn, A. D. 28.

shall be required of thee: then whose
shall those things be, which thou hast

provided?

So

treasure for

is

he

himself,

that

layeth

up
and is not rich

both

is this

man

called

a

"fool?"

Because he deemed a life of secure
and abundant earthly
enjoyment the
summit of human happiness,
because,
possessing the means of this, through
prosperity in his calling, he nattered
ihimself that he lhad a long lease of
such enjoyment, and nothing to do but
give himself up to it. Nothing else is
laid to his charge. It is in the
night;
-the time of death is day time to a
good man; it is his morning. But it is
night to a worldling, a dark night. A

good

man, who has taken ihis heart off

of this
soul at

world, cheerfully resigns his
death, but a worldly man has

it torn from him with violence. Psalm
"He heapeith up riches and

89:6.

knowefch not who shall gather them."
Many who have abundance of this
world

are

wholely destitute

of

that

which will enrich their souls. Better
to 'be rich in faith, (James
2:5), rich
in good works, in the fruits of

right

(1 Tim. 6:18), rich in graces,
comforts, and spiritual gifts.

eousness,

Verses 22, 23. And he said unto his
disciples, Therefore I say unto you,
Take

no

his children.

come,

barn; and

nor

them: how much
than the fowls?
with

God

taking thought

are

add to his

can

why take
Consider

ye
the

thought

for

lilies how

the

they

rest?
grow:

both lives.

they toil not, they spin not; and yet
I say unto you, that Solomon in all
his glory was not arrayed like one of

these. If then God
which is
morrow

much

is

Notice.

clothe the grass,
in the field, and to

today
cast

so

into the oven; how

what ye shall

drink,

neither be ye of doubtful mind.

Corroding solicitude will not bring
you the least of the things you fret
about, though it may double the evil
of wanting them; and if not the least,
why vex yourselves about things of
more
"Of
doubtful
consequence?
mind."

balance.

Unsettled mind put off your
It is that anxious solicitude.

�

Royals

date

for

this

this

Camp Meeting

year

be
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music
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AUGUST 8th to 18th INCLUSIVE

The

27.50 to
35.00 to

No. 7 Blickensderfers

THE
The

27.00
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Indian

that everyone interested will take dv
notice.
Charlie D. Tillman.

cankering care, which springs
unbelieving doubts and misgiv

15.00

19.00 to

No. 5 Blickensderfers

orchestra is called to

cam;p

will he clothe you, O ye
of little faith? And seek not ye what
or

the

Springs
mieeting
the important announcement that Mr.
W. L. Sheets, 12 1-2 E. Alabama St.,
Atlanta, Ga., who has charge of the
camp meeting orchestra assisted by
Mr. M. A. Carnes,
Jonesbono, Ga..
very earnestly requests that all who
intend to play in .the orchestra at the
camp meeting this year will meet
them on the camp ground for rehear
sal and organization in the afternoon,
August 8, not later than 3 o'clock.
This is very important and we hope
Attention of

more

ye shall eat,

No. 1

�

If ye then be not
stature one cubit?
able to do that thing which is least,

10.00 to

our

salvation ought to engross us entire
ly; hither all our desires, cares, and
inquiries ought to end. Grace is the
way to
glory holiness the way to
happiness. If men be not righteous,
there is no heaven to be had; if they
be, they shall have heaven and earth
too; for godliness has the promise of

feedeth

ye better
And which of you

more

to

mentioned above. The business of

reap; which neither have store

house

offence

-

No, 3 Olivers
No. 4 Underwoods

first the

Verses 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. Consid
er the ravens: for they neither sow
nor

No. 2 Smith Premiers

Not to expect tihem is
his goodness. "Seek

tions.

that

more

to

$18.00 to $40.00

Remingtons

No. 2 Remingtons

It is the property of a wise and ten
der father to provide necessaries for

kingdom of God." Matt. 6:
"His
righteousness" that holiness
33.
of heart and purity of life which God
requires of those who profess to be
subjects of that spiritual kingdom

from

on.

that

and

No. 6

and your Father knoweth that ye have
need of these things.

an

The life is

ye shall eat;
what ye shall put

For all these things do
Verse 30.
the nations of the world seek after:

would be

for your life, what
neither for the body,

thought

life

this

to

CASH PRICES

care.

mighty, through God to the
down
of the strongholds of
pulling
these disquieting, perplexing imagina

toward God.

Why

as

ing to the weakness of our faith; for
a powerful, practical belief of the allsufficiency of God, his covenant re
lations to us as a Father, and espec
ially his precious promises, relating

Place� Galilee. Luke
12:20-30.
Verses 20, 21. But God said unto
him, Thou fool, this night thy soul

mutually opposed
Prayer turns out

and prayer are as
fire and water.

creatures, may be depended
upon to provide for those who trust
in him. Our inordinate cares are ow

JESUS' DISCOURSE TO HIS DIS
CIPLES AND THE MULTI

TYPEWRITERS

requests be made known unto God.
Care
Be anxious about nothing.

God,

upon

inferior

and
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